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THE CAMPAIGN OF
SEDAN

INTRODUCTION

In- July, 1S70. fifty- five years after the Allied Armies,

who had marched from the decisive field of NJaterloo.

entered Paris, a young diplomatist, Baron Wimpfen,

= tarted from the French capital for Berhn. He was

the bearer of a Declaration of War from the Lmperor

Napoleon III. to William I.. King of Prussia
;
and

the fatal message wa-. dchvercd to the French Charge

d'Affaires, M. lo Sourd. and by him to the Prussian

Governmenc on the lOtli of July. Thus, once agam,

a Napoleon, at the head of a French Empire, was

destined to try his strength against the principal

German Power beyond the Rhine.

Yet under what different conditions! The Em-

peror Was not now the Napoleon who surrr.anded the

Austrians at Ulm, broke down the combined forces

of Austria and Russia at Austerlitz, and extorted a

peace which set him free to overthrow, at Jena and

Auerstadt, the fine army left by Frederick the Great,

and aUowed to crystalUze by his weak successors

Nor did the late Emperor find in his front a divided

Germany, and the mere survival of a great military

organization. He found a united people, and an

army surpassing in completeness, as it did m arma-

ments—the victors of Prague, Rosbach, and Leuthen.

The Germany known to the Congress of Vienna had

disappeared—the deformed had been transformed.

xi
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The little seed of unity, sown early in the century, had

grown into a forest tree. The spirit of Arndt had

run through the whole Teutonic nation, which, after

the turmoil of 1848 had subsided, and the heavy hand

of Russia had been taken off by the Crimean War,

found a leader in the strongly-organized kingdom of

Prussia. When the weak and hesitating will of

Frederick William IV. ceased, first, by the operation

of a painful disease, and then by extinction, to disturb

the course of his country's fortune, Prussia, in a few

years, became practically a new Power. King

WiUiam I., who crowned himself with his own hands

at Konigsberg, began his task, as a ruler, in a grave

and earnest spirit, holding that kingship was not only

a business, but a trust, and taking as his watchwords,

Work and Duty. Ko monarch in any age, no private

man, ever laboured more assiduously and conscienti-

ously at his metier, to use the word of Joseph II.,

than the King of Prussia. He became Regent in

1858, when Napoleon III. was engaged in preparing

for his Italian campaign against the House of Austria.

French policy, with varying watchwords had run

that road for centuries ; and, during the summer of

1859, it was the good fortune of the Emperor to win

a series of victories which brought his army to the

Mincio, and before the once famous Quadrilateral.

The German Bund had taken no part in the fray,

but the rapid successes of the French aroused some

apprehensions in Berlin, and there went foiih an

order to mobilize a part of the army, which means

to put each corps on a war- footing, and to assemble

a force in Rhenish Prussia. Whatever share that

demonstration may have had in producing the sudden

arrangement between the rival Emperors, who made

peace over their cigarettes and coffee at Villafranca,

the experiment tried by the Berlin War Office had

one important result -it brought to light serious

defects in the system then practised, and revealed

the relative weakness of the Prussian army. From
that moment, the Regent, who soon became King

by the death of his brother, began the work of
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reforming the military system. For this step, at least

from a Prussian standpoint, there was good reason;

since the kingdom, although it was based on a strong

•ind compact nucleus, was, as a whole, made up ot

scattered fragments Iving b»'twecn great military

Powers and therefore could not hope to subsist

without a formidable army. The relative weakness^

of Prussia had. indeed, been burnt into the souls of

Prussian statesmen ; and King William, on. his

a cession determined that as far as m him lay, that

crave defect should be cured. A keen observer, a

good judge of character and capacity, his expenence

of men and things, which was large, enabled! him

at once to select tit instruments. He picked out

three persons, two soldiers and a statesman, and

severe ordeals in after years justified his choice. He

appohited General von Roon. Minister of War, and

no man in modern times has shown greater quahties

in the organization of an army. He placed General

von Moltke at the head of the General Staff, which

that able man soon converted into the best equipped

and the most effective body of its kind known to

history. It rapidly became, what it now is, the brain

of the army, aUke'in quarters and in the field. Fi-

nally, after some meditation, he called Herr Otto von

Bismarck from the diplomatic service, which had

revealed his rare and peculiar quaUties, and made

this Pomeranian squire his chief political adviser

and the manager of his dehcate and weighty State

affairs.
. , , t^ •

Thenceforth, the long-gathering strength of Prussia,

the foundations of which were bedded deep in the

history of its people, began to assume a form and a

direction which great events revealed to astonished

and incredulous Europe. The experiment undertaken

by the King and his chief councillors was rendered

less difficult bv that effect of the Crimean War which

so materially lessened the influence ot Russia in

Germany, the intimate and friendly relations sub

sisting between the two Courts remained unbroken,

and to its preservation in fair weather and foul,
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Prussia owed, to a large extent, the favourable con-

ditions surrounding the application and development

of her policy. It seemed as necessary to Prussian,

as it now does to (ierman interests, that the Russian

Government should be, at least, benevolently neutral ;

and probably tlie art of keeping it so was profoundly

studied by Herr von Bismarck when he filled the post

of Ambassador to the Court of St. Petersburg. The
large military reforms designed by the King and his

advisers aroused an uncompromising opposition in

the native Parliament, which was only overcome

by the firmness with which King William supported

his outspoken and audacious Minister. The victory

was secured by methods which were called, and were,

unconstitutional. The control of the (Tiamber over

the Budget was placed in abeyance, by a clever

interpretation of the fundamental law. It was held

that if the Deputies could not agree with the Govern-

ment respecting the estimates of the current year,

the law which they had sanctioned in the preceding

year still remained valid. Thus the taxes were

collected, appropriated and expended, just the same

as if the Chamber had not virtually " stopped the

supplies " in order to defeat the measures which were

intended to give the army stability, numbers, effi-

ciency and cohesion. The whole transaction ran

counter to English maxims and customs ; but it

should be remembered that Parhamentary Govern-

ment, and especially government by party, were

never, and are not even now established in Berlin.

The net result of the contest was the renovation and

the strengthening of the National Army to an extent

which, while it did not exceed, perhaps, the expecta-

tions of those who laboriously wrought it out, left

some Powers of Europe ignorant, and others incredu-

lous respecting its value.

Not that the military institutions of Prussia,

dating back from the " new model," devised during

the stress of the Napoleonic Wars, had been funda-

mentally altered. Nothing was done except to

increase the numbers, close up and oil the machinery,
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render its working prompt and easy by prudent

decentralization, give it a powerful bram in the

(ieneral Staff, and impart to the whole system a

living energy. The art of war, if the phrase may be

allowed, was, in accordance with venerable traditions

rooted in the HohcnzoUern House taken up as a

serious business ; and that deep sense of its im-

portance which prevailed at the fountain head, was

made to permeate the entire frame. That is the real

distinguishing characteristic ot the Prussian, now

the German army, as cc.itrasted with the spirit in

which similar labours were undertaken by some

other Powers. The task was a heavy one, but the

three men who set about it were equal to the task.

King William, with a large intelligence, a severe yet

kindly temper, and a thorough knowledge of his

work, threw himself heart and soul into the business,

and brought to bear upon its conduct that essential

condition of success, the " master's eye." General

von Koon framed or sanctioned the administrative

measures which were needed to create an almost

self-acting and cohesive organism, which could be

set in motion bv' a telegram, as an engineer starts a

complicated piece of machinery by touching a lever.

Von Moltke, a: chief of the General Staff, supplied

the directing intellect, and established a complete

apparatus for the collection and classification of

knowledge, bearing upon military affairs, which might

be applied wherever needed. These men, working

with "unhasting, unresting" diligence, founded

a school of war. not based on " the law of the Medes

and Persians which altereth not," but upon the vital

principle that a good army should possess in itself

such a power of adaptation, as will make it always

abreast with the latest genuine discoveries in tactics,

arms, material appliances, and discipline. Also the

army was treated as a great sci::^.l in which officers

and men alike were teaching and learning from dawn

to sunset, throughout the allotted period of service.

The principal trio had other and able helpers, but they

were the main springs moving and guiding the
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marvellous produrt of constant labour applied by

rare capacity.

The ultimate, although not the immediate, effect

of the French successes at Magenta and Solferino,

was the creation of an Italian kingdom, which included

within its boundaries, Naples. Sicily, the States of

the Church, except Kon.i-, and of course the Duchies

on the right bank of the I'). The price of compliance,

exacted by the EmiKTor Napoleon, whose plans had

been thwarted, was the cession to him of Nice and

Savoy. \'enicc and the territory beyond the Mincio

remained .Austrian for several years. While the map
of Italy was in course of construction, the political

conflict in Berlin raged on with uninterrniUed

violence. Simultaneously the Austrian Emperor was

induced t- assert his claims to predominance in

(iermany. but the plans laid, in i8()3. were blighted

by the prompt refusal of William I. to take any

share in them. It was the first symptom of reviving

hostility between the two Powers, although a little

later, on the death of the King of Denmark, they

were found, side by side in arms, to assert the claims

of the German Buno upon Holstfin, Schleswig and

Lauenburg, and avi-rt the occupation of those

countries by the trooos of Saxony and other minor

States alone. The campaign which ensued brought

the new model of the Pussian army to the test of

actual experiment. But the brave adversaries they

had to encounter, if stout in heart, were weak in

numbers ; and Europe did not set much store by

the victories then achieved by Prussia. The public

and the Governments were intently occupied with

the Secession War in the United States of America,

and the astounding expedition to Mexico, which was

designed to place an Austrian Archduke on " the

throne of the Montezumas," under illustrious French

patronage. Thus the quality of the troops, the great

influence of the famous " needle-gun," the character

of the staff, and the excellent administrative service

escaped the notice of all, save the observant few.

The political aspects of the dispute were keenly
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discussed. Lord Palmrrston and Lord RussqII were,

at one moment, disposed to liKd>t for the Treaty of

1851 ; but the Danish KinR committed Rrave blunders

:

Russia stood aloof, the Emperor Napoleon III.

distinctly refused to enter tlio lists, and the House of

Commons was decidedlv averse to war. Here it

should be noted that the French Emperor, meditating

on the value to him of the rival Powers in Germany,

had determined to stainl well with both. He hoped

to please Austria by making the brother of Francis

Joseph Emperor of Mexico, and to keep open the

possibilities of an alliance with Prussia, by throwmg

no obstacles in !>er way on the Eider.

Then began the great strife between the two

Governments which h-d wrested the EH-; .>uchies

from the Dane. Who the short war ended, certain

divisions from each army were posted in the conquered

country, and the rivalry which animated the two

Courts' was carried on by diplomats and statesmen.

Prussian policy, since the days of Frederick H., had

lea. i. d always "towards, if not an alliaiice with Russia,

yet the maintenance of a solid understanding with

that growing Power. Horr von Bismarck, who was

a deep student in the history of his own country, and

who had always nourished large ideas, kept steadily on

the well-trodden path, but imparled to his methods

a boldness, an inventi\cness, and an energy most

unusual
' Prussian statescraft. The Polish insurre-

tion of 18O4 gave him an opportunity whieh he did n r

neglect, and while the poor patriots were assistt
'

from the side of Galit a, on the Posen frontier tn^ v

were ruthlessly repre...,ed, the Russian and Prussi.'/

troops making common cause, and crossing tb

frontier whenever that step seemed needful. The

ill-fated Poles, of course, were defeated ;
Prussia

had recorded a fresh claim upon the benevolent

neutrality of Russia, while Austrian " ingratitude,"

never forgiven in St. Petersburg, took a deeper tinge

in the eyes of the Czar. The Prussian Government

had not' long to wait for their reward. During the

summer of 1865, the abiding quarrel between Vienna

bvacr^rf:v
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and Berlin, respecting the future status of the con-

quered or restored Duchies, nearly came to an open

rupture. Neither side, however, was ready for a

blow, and the " Convention of Gastcin," which Bis-

marck, in a letter to his wife, defined as a mode of

" pasting together the cracks in the building," was

devised to gain time. The Prussian army, still

incomplete from the royal and the military point of

view, had been augmented after the Danish war,

and the new levies of horse and artillery had not

acquired the requisite instruction. So the summer
and autumn of 1865 wore away, revealing the spectacle

of King William and I Terr von Bismarck battling

fiercely with the Parliament, and not so clearly dis-

playing \'on Moltke and Von Roon labouring hourly

to "bring the machine intrusted to their charge up

to the highest attainable eOiciency. There were

other reasons for delay. As it was more than probable

that the South Germans, and possible that the King

of Hanover would not rank themselves with Prussia,

but go with Austria and the Bund, an ally was

wanted who would divide the forces of the largest

Power. That ally was found in the newly united

kingdom of Itah*.

But before the Italian envoy astonished the

diplomatic world by his apparition at Berlin, in

March, the controversy between Austria and Prussia

had gone on rapidly," step by step, nearer towards

a rupture. Count Mensdorff, on behalf of the

Emperor Francis Joseph, set up a claim to full liberty

of action in the Duchy of Holstein, and began openly

to favour the pretentions of the Duke Frederick of

Augustenburg to the Ducal Chair. That position

was vigorously contested by Herr von Bismarck,

who put an opposite construction on the Treaty,

which created what was called the " condominium."

The consequence was a frequent and animated ex-

change of despatches, containing such " arguments
"

as seemed proper to the occasion. Into the merits

of this dispute it is needless to enter now, since

the whole drift of the verbal struggle shows' that
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while Prussia was intent on providing a solid ground

on which to fight out a long-standing quarrel—
" inevitable," said Von Moltke, " sooner or later,"—
Austria was by no means inclined to shrink from a

test directly applied to her position in Germany.

Whatever line she had taken her rival would have

discovered, or tried to discover, an opposing course ;

but it so happened that, whether by chance or mis-

calculation, Count Mensdorff, the Austrian Foreign

Minister, managed his case so as to give advantages

to his abler antagonist. In the last days of February

a great council wa.-, held in Berlin. Not only the King

and his chief Minister, but General von Moltke and

General von Manteutfcl, from Schleswig, took part

in its deliberations. It was the turning point in the

grave debate, so far as Prussian action was concerned ;

for the decision then adopted unanimously was that

Prussia could not honourably recede, but must go

forward, even at the risk of war. No order was given

to prepare for that result, because the organization of

the army was complete, and moreover, because " the

King was very adverse to an offensive war." Never-

theless, from that moment such an issue of the dis-

pute became certain to occur at an early day. Yet

neither party wished to fight over the Duchies

;

each felt that the cause was too paltry. The Austrians,

therefore, extended the field by appealing to the

Bund, a move which gave Hcrr von Bismarck the

advantage he so eagerly sought. He answered it

by resolving to push, in his own sense, the cause

of federal reform. Learning this determination early

in March, M. Benedetti observed to Herr von Bismarck

that it would insure peace. " Yes," answered the

Minister-President,
—

" for three months," a very

accurate forecast by a jnophet wlio iould fulfil his

own prediction, and who di'sirt'd to li^lit the adversary

promptly, lest a reronciliation should bo effected

between N'ienna and Pesth, and Hungary, from a

source of weakness, should tlms become a tower ot

strength.

A few days later, March 14th, General Govone, from
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Florence, arrived in Balin. His advent had been

preceded by attempts, on the part of Bismarck, to

discover how the French would look on a Prusso-

Italian alliance. The subject was delicate, anc' even

after the General's arrival, it was olVicially btated

that he had come, exclusively, to study tin- progress

in small arms and artillery ! The pretence was soon

abandoned, and the negotiations were avowed ; but

the conclusion of a treaty was delayed for some days,

because no specific date could be fixed on for the

outbreak of war, Prussia having determined, at least

to make it appear, that she was not the aggressor.

At length a form of words was devised, which satisfied

both Powers, stipulating that Italy wa- to share in

the war, providing it began within " throe months,"

and the Convention was s'gned on the 8th of April.

Not, however, before it had been well ascertained that

France had really helped on the Prussian alliance

and desired to see war ensue, although, avowedly,

she did not interfere, giving out that she stood

neuter, and that the understanding which might

be ultimately come to between France and Prussia

would be determined by the march of events, the

extension of the war, and the questions to which it

might give rise. This language foreshadowed the

policy which the Emperor, if not M. Drouyn de

Lhuys, desired to follow ; and as Russia, recently

obliged in the Polish troubles, was friendly, if not

allied, Herr von Bismarck was convinced that no

foreign power would array itself on the side of Austria,

unless the campaign were prolonged.

Henceforth, the aim of each disputant was to secure

a vantage-ground in Germany. Austria had partially

collected troops in Bohemia and Moravia, and had

secretly stipulated with several States to call out four

Federal corps d'armee ; while Prussia, who could

wait, being always ready, had only carried her pre-

parations forward to ;i ( t rtain extent. M. von Bcust,

the Saxon Minister, then mtervened wilii a proposal

that the Diet should name arbiters, whose decision

should be final ; a suggestion instantly rejected by
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the principals in the quarrel. The Emperor Napoleon

III., towards the end of May, when Prussian mobiliza-

tion had practically been completed in eight corps,

produced his specific—the characteristic proposals

that a Conference should be held in Paris to study

the means of maintaining the peace. Prussia accepted

the offer, but Austria put an end to the hopes of

Napoleon, by stipulating that no arrangement should

be discussed which would augment the territory or

power of any party of the Conference, and in addition

that the Pope should be invited to share in any

deliberations on " the Italian Question." These

pretensions, by excluding, what everyone wanted,

the cession of V'enetia to Italy, decided the fate of

the Conference. " They desire war at Vienna," said

Von Bismarck to Count Benedetti. " These condi-

tions have been coi I'l-ed up solely for the purpose

of giving the States i;i South Germany time to com-

plete their military preparations." And when the

news came officially from Paris that the Austrian

answer had killed the project, the Minister President

shouted in the French Ambassador's presence " Vive

le Roi
! " The solution was war. The Prussian

army, for once, had been mobilized by slow degrees.

More than a month elapsed between the hrst precau-

tionary and the final steps, but by the I2th of May
the entire active army had been summoned to arms.

The Conference project was a last attempt, made,

indeed, after all hope of arresting the conflict had

vanished, alike in Vienna and Berlin ; and it was

followed by events in Holstein, which put an end to

the period of suspense, and formed a prelude to the

war. Practiially, but without actual fighting-

General von Manteuffel compelled the Austrian

brigade, under Field-Marshal von Glablenz, to retreat

swiftly over the Elbe. The pretext for this strong

measure was the fact that Austria, by her sole will,

had summoned the Estates to meet at Itzehoe, and

had thus mfringed the rights of King William !

Thereupon Austria requested the Diet at Frankfort

to call out all the Fedeial Corps; and her demand
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was complied with, on the 14th of June, by a majority

of nine to six. The Prussian delegate protested, and
withdrew, leaving Austria, Bavaria, Saxony, Wurtem-
burg, the two Hesses, and several minor States, in

open combination against Prussia. But the same
stroke which isolated the latt . also destroyed the

German Bund, invented by the kings and statesmen

of 1815, to preserve internal tranquillity, and safe-

guard the Fatherland against France. The arrange-

ment imphed the co-operation of two Powers ; one

purely German, yet subordinate ; the other parcel

(ierman, and mainly consisting of divers peoples

outside Germany ; and it fell to pieces at a blow,

because the time had arrived when one of the two
must attain supremacy. Side by side with the secular

dynastic conflict arose in the nation that longing

for unity which could only be accomplished by a

thoroughly German Power.

That Power was Prussia, trained for the task by
the steadfast labours of two hundred years. The
army she had formed did its work swiftly. Pouring

through Saxony and over the Silesian Mountains, the

King and his son, July 3rd, crushed the Austrians,

on the memorable field of Sadowa, near Koniggratz.

The Hanoverian troops, after winning the fight at

Langensalza, had been obUged to surrender, and in

South Germany the army employed to overcome the

Confederates was equally victorious. On the 22nd

of July, so swiftly had the main body moved, the

Prussians were in front of Vienna and Presburg on

the Danube. Four days afterwards, the Emperor

Napoleon having struck in with an offer of medi:-

which was accepted, the preUminaries ol a

were signed at Nikolsburg, on the 26th of July, • -

the final treaty was settled and ratified at Prague, on

the 23rd of August, long after King WiUiam and his

formidable Minister were once more in Berlin. By
this instrument, Austria was excluded from Germany ;

a Northern Confederation, reaching to the Main,

was founded ; Hanover, the Elbe Duchies, Hesse-

Cassel, and other territories, were annexed to Prussia
;
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and a formal statement was inserted, declaring that

Napoleon III., to whom Austria had ceded Venetia,

had acquired it in order to hand over the city and

Terra Firma, as far as the Isonza, to Victor Emmanuel,

when the peace should be re-established. Prussia

thus became the acknowledged head of Germany,

at least as far as the Main ; and the national longing

for complete unity was about to be gratified in a

much shorter time than seemed probable in 1866.

Naturally, the astonishing successes won by Pms-

sian arms against the Federal Corps, as well as the

Austrians. compelled the South German States to sue

for peace, and accept public treaties, which, while

leaving them independent, brought them all. raore

or less, within the limits of a common German

federation. But something more important was

accomplished at Nikolsburg. Herr von der Pfordten,

the Bavarian Prime Minister, repaired thither towards

the end of July, and Bismarck was in possession uf

information, including a certain French document,

which enabled him to state the German case in a

manner so convincing and terrifying, that the

Bavarian agreed to sign a secret treaty, bringing

the army within the Prussian system, and stipulating

that, in case of war, it should pass at once under the

command of King William. That which Von der

Pfordten conceded the Ministers of Wurtemburg and

Hesse Darmstadt could not refuse, and thus provision

vvas made, on the morrow of Sadowa. for that con-

centration of armed Germany which overwhchued

France in 1870-71. So that, although nothing

formally constituting a United Germany had been

done, Prussia, by securing the control of all her

forces, and knowing that a strong and deeply-rooted

public sentiment would support her, was satisfied

that, providing time could he gained in which to

arm. instruct and discipHne upon the Prussian model

the South Germans and the troops raised from the

annexed provinces, she would be more than a match

for France. South Germany, indeed, had long known

her relative helplessness against the French. Peniaps
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it would be more correct to say that the real peril

was more perceptible to the soldiers and statesmen

than to the people, many of whom were strongly

imbued with democratic ideas of the French type.

Yet, although they hungered for what they under-

stood as liberty and independence, they were still

German, and did not fail to see that their cherished

desires could not be gratified either under French

patronage or French prefects. The soldiers and

statesmen had early perceived the full secret of South

German dependence. The Archduke Charles, who

had great knowledge and harsh experience to guide

him, pointed out that the French posts on the Rhine

had placed the country south of the Main at the

mercy of France. " As long as the Rhine fronuer

from Huningen to Lauterbourg remains in her hands,"

wrote a Prussian staff-officer at a later period, " Ger-

many is open or the Rhine frontier to an invasion

directed upon ^ne Southern States." No stronger

testimony to the sense, if not to the reality, of

insecurity could be adduced than the remarkable

fact that, even so far back as the Crimean \yar, the

then King of Wurtcmburg, in conversation with Herr

von Bismarck, set forth, significantly, the feelings,

the hopes and the dread of South Germany. " Give

us Strassburg," he said, " and we will unite to encoun-

ter any eventuality ... for until that city shall

become .German, it Will always stand in the way of

Southern Germany, devoting herself unreservedly

to German unity and to a German national policy."

Hence it will be seen that, beyond the Main, there

were traditional, yet very real fears of French invasion;

and that these apprehensions had no small share in

facilitating the acceptance of the secret military

treaties, and in shaping tlie course of subsequent

events.

Thus much it seems needful to state, in order that

some portion of the earlier transactions which had a

great influence in bringing on the war of 1870, may
be recalled to the reader's mind. The short, sharp

and decisive duel fought between Austria and Prussia
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for leadership in Germany, created a profound im-

pression throughout Europe. Austria was irritated

as well as humbled ; Russia, although the Czar

remained more than friendly, was not without appre-

hensions ; but the French ruler and his ministers

were astounded, indignant and bewildered. The

telegram, which reported the B.. .ie of Sadow-a.

wrenched a " cry of agonv " from the Court of the

Tuilerics, whose policy had been based on the con-

jecture or belief that Prussia would be defeated, and

would call for help. The calculation was, that

Napoleon III. would step in as arbiter, and that while

he moderated the demands of Austria, he would

be able to extort territorial concessions from Prussia

as the reward of his patronage. M. Drouyn de Lhuys

would have had his master strike in, at once, and

cross the Rhine, or occupy the Palatinate ;
but the

Emperor was not then in the mood for heroic enter-

prises • he feared that his army was not " ready,

and. besides, he still thought that by arrangement

he could obtain some sort of compensation from

Prussia, at the expense of Germany. But all he did

was to pose as mediator at Nikolsburg ; and Herr yon

Bismarck, who had done his utmost to keep him in a

dubious frame of mind, regarded it as " fortunate

that he did not boldly thrust himself into the quarrel.

The " golden opportunity " shd by ; M. Drouyn de

Lhuys resigned ; and Imperial France acquiesced,

publicly, in the political and territorial arrangements

which, "for the first time, during the lapse of cen-

turies, laid broad and deep the foundations of German

Unity, and, as a consequence, rendered inevitable

a Franco-German War.





CHAPTER I

The Causes of the War

The Treaty of Prague, the secret military conventions

signed at Nikolsburg, the ascendancy secured by Von
Bismarck, now elevated to the dignity of a Count,

together with the complete removal of alien Powers

from Italy, wrought a radical change in the political

relations of the European States. Excluded from

Germany, although including powerful German ele-

ments, the dominions of Austria still extended to the

verge of Vcnetia and the Lombard plains ;
but as

the Prussian statesman had already hinted, her

future lay eastward, and her centre of gravity had

been removed to Buda-Pesth. In the South German

C -urts, no doubt, there was a bias towards Vienna,

and a dishke of Prussia ;
yet both the leaning and

the repugnance were counterbalanced by a deeper

dread of France rooted in the people by the vivid

memories of repeated and cruel invasions. Russia,

somewhat alarmed by the rapid success of King

William, had been soothed by diplomatic reassurances,

the tenour of which is not positively known, although

a series of subsequent events more than justified the

inference made at the time, that promises, bearing on

the Czar's Eastern designs, were tendered and accepted

as a valuable consideration for the coveted boon of

benevolent neutrality, if not something more sub-

stantial. Like Russia, France had lost nothing by

the campaign of 1866 ; her territories were intact

;

her ruler had mediated between Austria and Prussia ;

and he had the honour of protecting the Pope, who
as a spiritual and tempor-U Prince, was still in pos-

session of Rome and restricted territorial domains.
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But the Napoleonic Coiirt, and many wiio looked

upon its head as a usurper, experienced, on the

morrow of Sadowa, and in a fjreater dcijree after the

preface to a pea<-e had litcn sij^'iK d at XikoIsl>urg, a

sensation of diminisheil magnitude, a ( imsciousness

of lessened prestige, and a painful impression that

their political, perhaps even tiieir military place in

Europe, as the heirs of Kichelieu, Louis XIV., and

Napolenn, had been suddenly occupied by a Power

which they h.id taugiit themselves to contemn as

an inferior. Until the summer of 1866 the Emperor
Napoleon fancied that he was <=tr(jng enough to play

with the Prussian Minister a game of diplomatic

finesse ; indeed, he seems to have thought that the

Pomeranian gentleman would be an easy prey ; but

having thus put it to the proof, he did not concur in

the maxim tliat it is as pleasant to be cheated as to

cheat, especiallv when the result is chielly due to

complaisant self-decciHion. On the other hand,

Herr von liismarck liad no longer any delusions

concerning Louis Napoleon. If, at an early period,

when the English Radinds were considering whether

the new Emperor was " stupid," a proposition they

had taken for granted theretofore, he had over-

estimated the capacitv oi the self-styled " parvenue,"

later experience had uduced the estimate to just

proportions, and had produced a correct judgment

upon the character of one who. down to the last, was

always taken for more than he was worth. If any

one knew him well, it was probably his cou;. .i, the

Due de j\Iorny, and M. St. Marc Girardin has pre-

served a sentence which is an illuminative com-

mentary upon so many curious transactions iluring

the Second Empire. " The greatest difficulty with

the Emperor," said De Morny, " is to remove from his

mind a fixed- idea, and to give him a steadfast will."

His fixed ideas were not always compatible one with

another. He professed great devotion to the " prin-

ciple of nationalities "
;

yet he desired to carry the

French frontiers as far as the Rhine, adding further

German populations and Flemish towns whose
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inhabitants arc not Fronch to those acquired by Louis

XIV'. He wished for peace, no doubt, when he said

that the Knipire was synonymous with that word,

but he also hiuif^ered for the fruits of war; and,

knowing that liis internal position and his external

projects recpiired, to uj)hold tlie one and reaUzc tiie

other, a strong and complete army, he had neither

the wit to construct a trustworthy instrument, nor

the ceaseless industry needed to make the most of an

inferior product, nor that abs<jlute independence of

tiij party whose audacity gave him his crown, which

would have enabled him to select, in all cases, the

best officers for the higher and highest commands.
Before, and during t'lc war of 1866, he wavered

between two lines of policy, hoping to combine the

advantages of both ; and when it was over he de-

manded compensation for his "services" as an

alarmed sjiectator, altlK)Ugh he had made no bargain

for payment, but had stood inactive because he

conjectured that it wouUl be the more prolitable

course.

French demands for the Rhine.

In making that calculation he erred profoundly.

M. Benedetti, the French Ambassador to the Court

of Berlin, was instructed as early as the first week
in August, 1866, to claim the left bank of the Rhine

as far as, and including the important fortress of,

Mainz. " Knowing the temper of the Minister-

President," and knowing also, as he had repeatedly

told his Ciovernment, that all (iermany would resist

any proposal to cede the least portion of territory, he

first sent in a copy of M. Drouyn de Lhuys' despatch,

and afterwards called on the Minister. Prince von
Bismarck, in 1871, published in the official news-

papers his account of the famous interview, which
shews that Benedetti, as he had pledged himself to

do, resolutely pressed the large demand. He was
told that it meant war, and that he had " better go

to Paris to prevent a rupture." Unmoved, he
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replied that he would rcttirn homo, " but only to

maintain a proposition the abandonment of which
would imperil the dynasty." " The parting words."
of the Prussian statrsin.iu to Count IVncdrtti, as

nearly as thr\' (ouM hr rinioniborcd by the man who
spoke them, wrn- < ili uialcfl to suf,')4est gr.ive re-

flections. " 1 'lease to (.ill lli-1 Majesty's attention

to this." si llerr von Bismarck. "Should a war
arise out oi this complication, it might be 3 war
attended by a revolutionary crisis. In such a case

the German rlxnasties arc likdv to prove more solid

than that of the Emperor Napoleon." It was a
menace and a prophrtic war.iinp. which tciichcd a
sensitive fibre in the heart of the French ruler, who,
after a conversation with (nunt Benedetti, wrote, on
the 12th of August, a remarkable letter to M. de
Lavalette, who became the ad interim successor of

M. Drouyn de Lhuys. Expressing his fears lest " the

journals" should taunt him with the refusal of his

demand for the Rhine provinces, he directed that

the report should be contradicted, flatly ; and he
added, " the true interest of France is not to obtain

an insignificant increase of territory, but to aid

Germany in constituting herself after a fashion

which will be most favourable to our interests and
those of Europe." Neither Dodona nor Delphos
could have been more oracular. Alarmed as he was,

he did not altogether recede from his position, but
occupied it in a different way. On the i6th August
a fresh set of proposals was forwarded to Count
Benedetti, comprising a regular scale of concessions—

the frontiers of 1814 and tlie annexation of Belgium,
or Luxemburg, and Belgium, or the Duchy with
Belgium, without Antwerp, which was to be declared

a free city." Tiie last-named device was designed
" to obviate tlie intervention of England " when
the projected act of violence was committed. " The
minimum we require," wrote the French Govern-
ment to M. Benedetti, " is an ostensible treaty which
gives us Luxemburg, and a secret treaty which,

stipulating for an offensive and defensive alliance,
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leaves us the rhanro of annexing Belgium at the

right moment, Prussia -ngaging to assist us by force

of arms, if necessary, in carrying out this purpose."

If llerr von Bismarck asked what lie should gain by
such a treaty, the answer was to be that he would
secure a powerful ally, and that " he was only desired

to consent to the cession of what does not belong to

him." The official papers on which these state-

ments are foundetl were discovered and acquired
by the (iermans in Cercay, M. Kouhcr's chateau,
during the war of 1870 ; neither their authenticity

nor tlie construction |)ut on them have ever been
cont sled ; and liiey show, plainly, vvh.it was the
kind of project:, nourished bv the I'rench Court in

1866 67. The jnecise maimer in whiili Count von
Hisman k a<tuallv dealt with tin'iii has not been
revealed, but he kept a rough lopy of the project

drawn u\i bv licnedetti, wliicii w.is handed to him
by the French Ambassador in i^()j, and the bo.\es

of papers found at Cercay gave him the draft treaty
itself annotated by tiie Emperor. Practically, the
secret negotiation dropped, was not renewed for

several months, and was only " resumed, subse-
quently, at various times." witliout producing anv
other result than tiiat of letting P>isniarck know the
plans which were coiueived in Paris, and inducing
him to kei'p tiie Napoleonic Ciovernment in play.
There can be no doubt on one point. The I'nissian

statesman did, at various periods, probably at
Biarritz in iN(>5, when he captivated Prosjier Merimei'.
and afterwards, while refusing jjoiiit blank to cede an
inch of (icrnian soil, ask his iiiteiestcd auditors why
they could not indemnify themselves b\' seizing
Belgium. But a grim smile of irony must have
lighted up his face when he pointed to ;i ])rey whi^ h
would not have to he ceded, hvA rrniglit ruid r:\'.r-

powcred by main strength. He was teini)ting,

probing, pla>ing with the Freiiclim;.n, (.niploying
what he called the " dilatory " methoil, because
he wanted time to equip the new and htill uperfect
Germany ; and, considering their own dari schemes,
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can it be said that tlioy doservod better treatment ?

Having direct knowledge of the steps taken by
France in August, 1866, the earliest recorded ffirmal

attempt to procure secret treaties on tiie basis of
territorial concessions, with what searching comf""nt
must Bismarck have read tlie astonishing diploid' atic

circular, signed by M. do Lavalette, and sent ou on
the 2nd of September, at the very time when'the
dark proceedings just briefly sketched were in full

swing ! It was a despatch framed for public con-
sumption, and intended to present the Imperial
policy in a broad, generous, and philosophic lig' t,

having no relation to the course which, either th i

or afterwards, the French ruler followed. Loi*

Napoleon told the whole world that France cou;
not pursue " an ambiguous policy," at the moment
when he was meditating the forcible a(-quisition o*
Belgium. The Emperor painted iiimself as one who
rejoiced in the change effected by the war, perhaps
because it shattered the treaties' of 1815. Prussia,
he said, had insured tiie independence of Germanv ;

and France need not see in that fact any shadow
cast over herself. " Proud of her admirable unity,
and indestructible nationality, siie cannot- oppose
or condemn the work of fusion going on in Germany."
By imitating, she took a step nearer to, not fartlier

from, France ; and the Imperial philosopher pro-
fessed not to see why public opinion " sliould recog-
nize adversarits, instead of allies, in those nations
which—enframliisrd trom a past inimiciil to us—are
summoned to new lite." But there was consolation
for those alarmed patriots who could read between
the lines. Petty states, they were assured, tended
to disappear and give place to large agglomerations

;

the Imperial Government had alwavs understood
that annexations should only bring togetlier kindred
populations ; and France, especially, could desire
only such additions as would affect her internal

cohesiveness—sentences which, like linger-posts,

pointed to the ac(|uisition of Belgium. The war of
iSbb, it was admitted, showed the nect y of

A
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pcrfec ing the organization of tho .vimy
;
yet smooth

tiling^ were predicted by tiie Imperial sootli lyer,

for, ( a the whole, the horizon, in September, as

scanned from I'aris, seemed to be clear of menacing

))ossil)ilities, and a lasting peace was secnre ! The

desj, tch was, in fact, prepared and administered as a

pow rfnl anodyne. By keeping the French moderately

qnii ., it suited tlie purposes of Bismarck, who, well

aw; re of the uneasiness which it covered, felt quite

equal to the task of coping with each fresh attempt

to obtain " compensation " as it might Virise. Per-

ha )S Louis Napoleon was sincere when he dictated

tl i interesting State paper, for it is not devoid of

ne " hxed ideas " whicli he cherished
;

yet pro-

bly it mav take rank as a curious e\am]>le of the

Subtle tactics which he often applied to deceive him-

self, as well as to cajole his i)eople and his neigh-

1/ours. At all events, his will, if he willed peace,

did not endure for he soon sanctioned and set in

motion renewed projects, for lie intended to push

forward the boundary posts of France.

Liixt'inhiiyi;

As he found Prus>ia polite yet intra(-table, and
prompt to use plain language, if c(juce>>ion> were

demanded, the Emperor Xapoleon formed, or was
advihcd to form, an ingeni()u> plan whereby he hoped
to secure Lu.xemburg. He entered into sei ret nego-

tiations with Holland lor the purchase* of the Ducliy.

The Uueen of Holland, a Princess of the House of

Wurtemberg, wa> a k<.'en partisan of Fnmce. She it

was, who, in July, i8()(), uttered a cry of warning
which reached the TuiUries. " It is the dynasty,"

she wrote, " whic h is menaced by a powi'rful (ier-

many and a powerful Italy, and the dynasty will

have to suffer the consequences. When \'enetia

was ceded, you should have succoured Austria,

marched on the Rhine, and imposed your own con-

ditions. To i)ermit the destruction of Austria is

more than a crime, it is a blunder." Perhap^ the

B

imm
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notion that Luxemburg could be acquired by pur-
chase came from this zealous, clear-sighted, and
outspoken lady. Wherever it may have originated,

the scheme was hotly pursued, negotiations were
opened at The Hague, the usual Napoleonic opera-
tions were actua'ly begun to obtain a plebiscite from
the Duchy ; Count von Bismarck was discreetly

sounded bj' M. Bencdetti, with the usual indefinite

result, and the consent of the King of Holland was
obtained without much difficulty. At the same time
there was a strong current of opposition in the Dutch
Government, and i rince Henry, the Governor of

Luxemburg, made no secret of his hostilit\'. The
King himself was subject to recurring tremors caused
by his reflections on the possible action of the Pnissian
Court ; and his alarms were only mitigated or allayed

from time to time by assurances based, in reality, on
M. Benedetti's "impressions" that the Chancellor
was not unfavourable to the plan of cession. The
truth is that M. Bencdetti did not accurately perceive

the position which Bismarck had taken up from the
outset. It might be thus expressed :

" Luxemburg
belongs to the King of Holland. It is his to keep or

give away. If you want the Duchy, why don't you
take it, and with it the consequences, which it is for

you to forecast." The French Court and its Ministers

still laboured under the belief that they could manage
the Berlin Government, and they put their own in-

terpretation on the vague, perhaps tempting lan-

guage of the Chancellor. At a certain moment, the
fear, always lurking in the King of Holland's breast,

gained the mastery, and he caused the secret to be
disclosed to the public. " He would do nothing
without the consent of the King of Prussia ;

" and
by revealing the negotiations he forced on a decision.

The incident which terrified the King of Holland was,
no doubt, startling. M. Tliiers had made a strong
anti-(ierman speech in the Chamber, and M. Kouher
had developed his theory of the " trois tron9ons,''

or triple division of Germany. The Chance)';, r, who
had acquired full knowledge of French pretensions
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from Fnni'h Ministt-rs, iinswcrcd botli statoMiu-n by

printint:, in tlie foreground of tin- Otjkial (iazcite,

the tre:ity wliich gave King William the control of

the Bavariiin .Vrniy, in ease of war. That fact also

produced a decisive tlfect u])on the ]>utch monarch,

who >aw in this charactirisiic inthrect retort to the

French parliamentary display a menace s})ecially

directed against himself. Hence the revelation

suihced to thwart the bargain, 'hen so far linished

that signatures were alone wanting to render it

binding. The (ierman people hred up at the bare

mention of siich a proposal as the cession of a German
province. M. dc Moustier, vexed and taken aback,

called on Bismarck to restrain the passions of his

countrvmen, and vainly urged the Dutch monanli

to sign the treaties. On the morning of the day

when he was to be que^tioned in the Reichstag,

Bismarck asked Benedetti whether he would authorize

the Minister to state in the Chamber that the treaties

had been signed at The Hague. The Ambassador

could not give the required authority, seeing that

although the King, under conditions, had pledged

his word to the Emperor, the formal act had not been

done, because Prussia had not answered the appeal

for consent from The Hague. On April i, 1867, while

Napoleon was opening the exhibition in Paris, Horr

von Bennigsen put his famous question respecting

the current rumours about a treaty of cession. If

the French were not prepared for the fierce outburst

of Teutonic fervour, still less could they relish the

question put by Herr von Bennigsen and the answer

which it drew from the Chancellor. The former des-

cribed the Duchy a> an " ancient province of the

collective Fatherland," and the latter, while " taking

into account the French nation's susceptibilities,"

and giving a brief history of the position in which

Luxemburg stood towards Germany, made his mean-

ing clear to the French Court, "The confederate

Governments," he said, "are of opinion that no

foreign power will interfere with the indisputable

rights of German States and German populations.
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They hope to be able to vindicate and protect tliose

rights by peaceful negotiations, without prejudicing

the friendly relations which Germany has hitherto

entertained with her neighbours." Napoleon and
his advisers were not likely to misconstrue language
which, although it lacked the directness of Von
Bennigsen's sentences, obviously meant that the
French scheme could not be worked out. Indeed, a
few days earlier, the Chancellor had used a significant

phrase. Answering a question in the Chamber, he
said : " If the previous speaker can manage to

induce the (iraml Duke (of Luxemburg) to come into

the Xorth Gt'rman Federation, he will be able to say
that he has called an European question into exist-

ence ; what more, Time alone can show." The
phrase could hardly have escaped the notice of M. de
^loustiiT, and coupled with the second reply, already
quoted, gave rise to indignation not unmixed with
alarm. At hrst the Emperor seemed determined
not to recede, and he took counsel with his generals,

who could not give him encouragement, because they
knew that the Government was absolutely without
the means of making even a respectable defence
against an invasion. The period of suspense at the
Tuileries did not endure long. Shortly after the
scene in the Reichstag, the Prussian Minister at The
Hague brought the matter to a crisis by a message
which he delivered to the Dut'h Government. The
King of the Netherlands, he is reported to have said,

can act as he pleases, but he is responsible for what
he may do. If he had beheved that the meditated
cession was a guarantee of peace, it was the Minister's

duty to destroy the illusion. " My Government,"
he added, " advises him in the most formal manner,
not to give up Luxemburg to Fiance." The blow
was fatal ; the King, of course, took the advice to

heart, and such a stroke was all the more deeply felt

in Paris because there the Emperor, who had con-
sidered the end gained, now knew from Marshal Niel
that it would be madness to provoke a war. Yet,
unless a loophole of escape could be found, war was
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imminent. M. do Moustier (liscovrrod a safe and
dignitied line of retreat. The Cliancellor liad referred

to the treaty of i8.^q which govcnud tht^ status of

Luxemlnirg : ^f. de Moustier took iiiin at his word,

and virtually brought the disjnite within the jnirview

of Europe, by formally demanding that the Prussian

garrison should be withdrawn. He held tliat since

the German forces were practically centred in the

hands of Prussia, Luxemburg, no longer a mere
defensive post, had become a menace to France. In

this contention there was much trutli, seeing that the

new (Confederation of the North, and its allies in the

South, constituted a political and military entity

far more formidable and mobile than the old Bund.
When the Chancellor refused a demand, which his

adversaries assert he was at one time prepared to

grant, the French (iovernment, deelaring that they

had no wish for other than friendly ri'lations with

Berhn, appealed to F^urope. The disi)ute ended in

a compromise arranged «is usual beforehand, and
settled at a conferencf held in London. The garrison

was withdrawn, the fortifications were to be razed,

and the Duchy, like Belgium, was thenceforth to be

neutral ground, covered by a collective guarantee of

the Powers ; but it still remained within the (ierman
ZoUverein.

There were at work several influences which largely

operated to determine a peaceful issue. The F'rench

possessed no real Army, and the Emperor had only
just begun to think about the needful military organi-

zation on a new model ; he had, besides, on hand an
International Ex tion, by which he set great

store ; and in addition a summons to withdraw a
garrison did not provide a casus belli certain to

secure the support of public opinion. Xor did the
Prussian Government consider the moment oppor-
tune, or the question raised a suitable ground on
which to dctcrniin the iiivet crate cause of quarrel

between France an Germany. Upon this subject

Dr. Busch has recorded some characteristic observa-
tions made by the Chancellor, at Versailles, in 1870.
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" I rcnionibor," lie said, " when I was at the Paris

Exhibition of 1867, I thought to myself ' How would
it have been by now, if we had fought out the Luxem-
burg quarrel ? Should I be in Paris, or the French

in Berlin ?
' We were not nearly as strong then as

we are now. The Hanoverians and Hessians of that

day could not have supplied us with so many good
soldiers as to-day. As for the Schleswig-Holsteiners,

who have lately been lighting like lions, they had no
Army at all. The Saxon Army was broken up, and
had \o bt" entirely reconstructed. And there was but

little to be expected from the South (iermans. What
splendid fellows the W'iirtembergers are now, quite

magiiilucnt ! but in 1866 no soldier could help

laiighiny at them, as they marched into Frankfort

like a civic guard. Xor was all well with the Baden
force< ; the Grand Duke has done a great deal for

them since then. Doubtless pubhc opinion through-

out Germany was with us, if we had chosen to make
war about Luxemburg. But that would not have
made up for all those shortcomings." It is plain

from this retrospective comment, which comes in

aid of other evidence, that the great conflict, de-

ferred to 1870, was nearly brought about in 1867,

and that France was saved from utter rout, at that

earlv period, by the operation of a set of influences

over which neither of the principal actors had full

control. The Franco-Dutch negotiation was the last

attempt which the Emperor Napoleon made to obtain

territorv by direct or furtive diplomatic processes.

In the early stages of the risky business he had full

conlidenre in his own ascendancy, not to say " pre-

ponderance " in European councils. He was rudely

undeceived. Herr von Bismarck had tempted him
with all kinds of suggestions, but the Emperor him-
self, his Ministers and Ambassador- had been content

to take the " impressions," which they derived from
contidential conversations, for dehnite, binding pro-

mises. One French agent correctly described the fact

when he said that " Herr von Bismarck is ready, not

to offer us compensations, but to allow us to take
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them ;
" lie might have added, " if wo can and at our

own risk." There is no pubhshcd evidence tliat the

Prussian statesman ever offered to cede Lnxiinburg,

or sanction tlie annexati<m of Belgium, or pn'rhide

himself from adopting, at any conjuncture, the line

which appeared most accordant with (ierman interests.

On the contrary, long after the interviews at P>iarritz

and in Paris, and the battle of Sadowa, Napolcfin 111.,

to use his own terms, wanted, at least, " une ci-rtitude

relative " that the Prussian (iovernment would not

interpose any obstacle in the way of French "aggran-

dizement " in the North. He asked, not for words,

but an act which he could never obtain : and the

Luxemburg incident proved to him conclusively that

no+hing could be gained by making demands on the

Court of Prussia. In 1867 and afterwards in Nov-
ember, 1870, according to Dr. Busch, J'ismarck

described with his usual frankness the hesitation of

the Emperor. He had not understood his advan-
tages, in 1866, when he might have done a good
business, although not on (ierman soil, was the
earlier commentary. The later was more illumina-

tive. "In the summer of 1866," said P)ismarck,
" Napoleon had not the pluck to do what was the
right thing from his point of view. He ought— well,

he ought to have taken possession of the subject of

Benedctti's proposal [Belgium], when we were march-
ing against the Austrians, and have held it in pawn
for whatever might happen. At that time we could
not stop him, and it was not likely that England
would attack him—at least he might ha\-e waited to

see." On this it may be observed that the influence

of Lord Cowley and Lord Clarendon would probably
have sufficed to turn him from such a plan had it

entered into the Emperor'; mind ; and had he
delivered the blow, in defiance of their protests or
without consulting them, England, at

would have been enraged at the treacherv,

have certainly occupied Antwerp. Th
was a man who caressed audacious projects which he
had not always the nerve and courage to carry out

that time,

,
and would
Emperor
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\Miat is more astonishing, he did not or could not

provide the means essential to the accomplishment

of his desires. Thus the precedent afforded by
his conduct in i8()6 was followed in 1867, and
in each case the result was the same—vexatious

failure.

An Interlude of Pence

The war-clouds sank below the horizon, the Paris

Exhibition was duly opened, sovereigns and princes,

statesmen and generals, journeyed to the French

capital, and the Court of the Tuilerics gave itself up
to amusement, gaiety, and dissipation, neglecting

nothing wliich could give pleasure to its illustrious

guests. It was the last hour of splendour, the sunset of

theEni])ire. Vet the brilliant scenes, whicii followed

each other day by day, were even then flecked with dark

shades. If politics were evaded or ignored in the

palace, they were not absent from the highways.

Polish hatred found vent in the attempt of Herezowski

to slay the unfortunate Kmperor Alexander II., and
M. Floquet shouted in his ear as he passed through
the Courts of Justice, " Vive la Pologne !

" The
crime and tiie insult augured ill for the future of that

Franco- Russian alliance which Charles X. endeav-
oured to establish and certain French statesmen

have always sighed for. M. Hansen records a sharp
observation made by Prince Gortchakoff during the

Polish insurrection which the Western Powfrs re-

garded with friendlv eyes. The Vice-Chancellor held

that France and Russia were natural allies, because
their interests were the same. "If the Emperor
Xapoleon will not admit it," he roughly said, " so

much tlie worse for him. Ciovernments vanish,

nations remain." Still, in 1867, he did not find the
nation more favourable tiian tlie Ciovernment had
been in iSb^. Iwcnty years later, although Russia
had become less unpopular, at least with the poli-

ticians, and a yearning for a Russian alliance had
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gathered strength, the ultras proved how Uttle tlioy

understood some conditions essential to its gratifua-

tion by clamouring for tiie pardon and lil)eration of

lierezowski ! The Prussian King and Ouein were
not exposed to any outrage, and the Parisians gazed
with curiosity upon Bismarck and ^h)ltke, whona
they admired, and had not \et learned to iletest

;

but the sparkling and joyful assemblies, altliougli the

actors, on both sides, were doubtless sir cere at the

time, nevertheless suggest a famous incident in the

French Revolution which figures on historical pages
as " le baiser de I'amourette." And underneatli the

shining surface were concealed gnawing anxieties and
fears. Hie Emjieror Napoleon had dreamed that he
could found a Mexican Empire, and he had induced
the Austrian Archduke Maximilian to accept at his

hands an Imperial crown. The enterprise, which
was pushed on by French troops, not onlv failed,

but irritated England, who had been deceived, and
offended the I'nited States, whose (iovernment,
victors in a civil war, would not tolerate the i-stab-

Hshment of the " Latin race" in the centre of the
huge continent. Not only had it become necessary
to recall the troops, but to bear a still deeper mis-
fortune—if the word may be applied to the conse-
quences of a reckless and unscrupulous adventure.
It was while opening the Exhibition that the earUest
hints reached the Emperor of an event which dealt
him a heavy blow ; and on the eve of the day fixed
for the distribution of prizes to the competitors he
had assembled, came the confirmation of the dreaded
inteUigence, whispered weeks before. The gallant
Archduke and Emperor Maximilian, who had fallen

into the hands of the triumphant and implacable
Mexicans, had been tried and shot, a deed which his
French patron was powerless to avenge.

I

I

The Salzburg Intervica'

The tragedy of Ouaretaro reacted upon European
politics, and incidentally emphasized afresh the
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p«'rennial antagonism between France and Germany.
Still smarting from the wounds of 1866, Austria
hungered for an ally, and the Saxon Count von Beust,
wlioni the Emperor Francis Jjseph had made his
Cliancelk>r, was eager to try one more fall with Count
von Bismarck. Swayed by political reasons, the
Austrian Emperor not only did not resent the death
of his brother, but was even willing to welcome as his
guest Louis Napoleon, who had so successfully seduced
the Archduke b\- dangling before him the bait of an
Imperial crown. The French Emperor and his
Empress, therefore, travelled in state through South
Germany to Salzburg, where they met their Austrian
hosts. The occasion was, nominally, one of condo-
lence and mourning, and the vain" regrets on both
sides were doubtless genuine. Yet it so chanced that
the days spent in the lovely scenery of Salzburg were
given up to gay mirth and feasting—not to sorrow
and ,t,'loom

; and tliat the irrepressible spirit of
politics intruded on the brilliant company gathered
round an (.pen grave. Both Emperors felt aggrieved

;

one bv the loss of his high estate in Germany and his
Italian provinces, the other because his demand for
the Rhenish territory had been rejected, and he had not
been allowed to take Belgium or buy Luxemburg.
The common enemy was Prussia, who had worsted
Austria in battle, and France in diplomacy ; and at
Salzburg, j)erhaps earlier, the ground plans were
sketched for an edifice which the architects trusted
might be built up sufticiently large and strong to
contain, at least, two allies. The sketch was vague,
yet it u as definite enough at least to reveal the designs
of the draughtsmen

, and the Em.perors returned
iionie .still in jubilation.

Perhaps the Emperor Napoleon suffered some pangs
of disapj)ointment. " Austria was his last card," says
M. Rothan. who, from the French standpoint, has so
keenly studied the period i)receding the war of 1870.
He wanted an offensive and defensive alliance, which
Austria would not accord. Count von Beust fearing
that so grave a fact would never escape the lynx-eyes
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of Bismarck, who, when it c.iini- to lii-. kiinwlcd^o,
woulil not fail to provoke a war biton- eitlur allv luui
fully, or even partiallv, ( omplrtt'd Iin inilitar\- pre-
parations, then so much in arrear. Nut onlv were
thev l)ackwar(l in 1.S07, l)ut Austri.i, ,it all events,
was still unprovided in 1870. Tlie Aniiduke Alhreclit,"

who visited Paris durmg tin- montii <i| Kel)ruary of
that year, impressed the fact on the Emperor Xapo-
leon. " The story runs," savs .M. Kothan. " that,
after having <iuitted the studv of His Majestv. the
Archduke returned, and, through the half-opened
door, exclaimed, ' Sire, above all thing-, do not
forget, whatever may happen, that we sliall not be
in a lit state to fall into line before a year.' " Hence,
it may well be that the Austrian Chancellor was even
then determined, in case of a conflict, to shape his
policy in .iccordance with the tirst \ictories

; and that
the meditations of the Emperor Napoleon, as he re-
crossed the Rhine, were tinged with bitter reflections
on his poHtical isolation. A little later, when he
knew that Bismarck had discovered the drift of the
conversation at Salzburg, his anxieties must have
become more poignant. That Chancellor, who had
secured afresh the good will of Russia, and beheld
with satisfaction the effect of the Imperial tlisplay
on Germany, enlarged, in a circular despatch, on the
proof thus once more afforded that German national
feeling could not endure " the mere notion " of
" foreign tutelage," where t!ie interests of the Father-
land were concerned. Germanv had a right to
mould her own fortunes and frame her own con-
stitution. So that, as \'on Beust had foreseen, the
drerded Chancellor had promptly turned to account
even the colloquies of Salzburg. ' " France, with one
hand,'' he said, " presents us with soothing notes,
and with the other permits us to see the point of her
sword." There was no open quarrel between the
two antagonists, but each suspected and closely
watched the other. M. Rothan, himself a vigilant
and zealous ofiicial, furnishes an amusing e.xample
In November, 1866, he learned from " a Foreign
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M n.stcr a.Tn.lUr,! f. a Nmtl, C.nuum Curt." whatwas to lum tlu. appalling fact tl.at th. Imperial vo k
;:'

;'u-d,at.o,. .u XikoIslM.rg had Uvn o>mit.rarte 1

of7>r"e^" ''"V;
'";' •"?' ^^"/^^^-'"^l '- tl-- TK^ty

ivciS^ M '
v''"'''

^•: ^''" "••^^- ^^"^«"-^ militarytrtatk-s M. (Ic \ -^., i„s informant he savs^
:>btai,u.cl h.s knoulfdgo of the secret v a sorT ofmqujs.tonal method. - a la fa,on d'„„ juge d' in" truetion that .s he alhrmeci the existence of the do7u-S ed

"
Th^M

^ ''•"^^^ -nfessions. express ormplicd The Bavarian Foreif,'n Minister," he saidblushed: -the Minister of Wurtemberg was con-fused
.

the Mm.sf er of Baden did not denv it and
'

"emis^^er of Hesse avowed everything:^ ''Furth:'
Al. de \^ asserted that, when it was no longednecessary to keep France in good humour IwSwould enforce the clauses which gave her supreme
1™;" \vhhT"''

'""^ ^^"" So^^heru'w^fn":harmon> u th her own organization. Apparently

dlf'n H
'

'"^«"^''^V""
did not obtain^^a ready

disurh d th' T''"'''''^
^«^^^; but it alarmed anddisturbed the Frenc.i Court, and the public confirma-

wnrdf ^'^\r^''''T" '"^P"'-^' ^•^^^ ^han a year Xr-uards visible to all men in the actual reorganiza-lon of the Southern Armies, together with the fXeto purchase Luxemburg, still further increased thesuspicion, deepened the alarm, and aroused the b-

power and the •' Pfdominant " Continentalpower and the vanguard of c vilization " alwavsconsidered that she ought to have her own wa^
T/ic Emperor seeks Allies

In the beginning of 1868 the principal parties wereengaged in preparing for a conflict which each con!sidered to be inevitable
; and the other Power"drcal ana small, more or less concerned, were aeitatedby hopes and fears. Russia desired o recove lerreedom of movement in the East, and especidlvto throw off what Prince Gortchakoff called hKobe
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de Nc .sus," the clause in the Treaty of Paris which
(111 larrd the Eiixiiu' to Im- .i iitutr.il sea. Austria
ainu'tl at the restoration of her authority in ("rerniany,

and was not yet convinced that Iier path lay eastward.
Italy had many longings, hut her pressing necessity

was to seat herself in the iai)ital of the Ca'sars and
the Topes, onc^ ., 'n occupied by the French, who
had re-entered '• I'apal States to expel the (iari-

baldian--. It was in the skirmish at Mentana that
the new breech-loading ritle, the ("hassepot, " wrought
miracles," according to (ieneral de Failly, and estab-
lished its sui)eriority over the " needle gun." Hol-
land, Kelgiinn, and even Switzerland were troubled
b\ the uncertain prospect which the Imperial theory
of "large agglomerations" had laid bare; Spain
was in the throes of a revolutionary convulsion

;

and England—she had just mended her Constitution,
anil had begun to look on Continental politics with
relative indifference, except in so far as they affected
the fortunes of " parties," and might be used strateg-
ically as a means of gaining or holding fast the
possessions of power. Vet so strained were the re-

lations of France and Prussia that General von Moltke
actually framed, in the spring of 1868, the plan of
campaign which he literally carried out in 1870

—

a fact implying that even then he considered that his
Government was sufficiently prepared to encounter
the new and imperfectly developed scheme of Army
organization and armament originally devised by the
Emperor and Marshal Niel, and modified to satisfy
the objections and suspicions raised in a deferential
Senate and an obliging Chamber of Deputies. For
while the Opposition distrusted the Emperor, the
whole body shrank irom the sacrilices which Cssar
and his Minister of War considered necessary to the
safety of the State from a defensive, and absolutely
indispensable fiom .m offensive point of view. The
prime actors in the drama expressed a love of peace,
perhaps with eoual sincerity ; but as Germany
thirsted for unit\ , all the more because France, true
to her traditional policy, forbade it, the love so loudly
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avowed could not be gratified unless Germany sub-
mitted or France ceased to dictate. - I did not
share the opinion of those politicians," said Bismarck
in July 1870, • who advised me not to do all I could
to avoid war with France because it was inevitable.Nobody he added, "can exactly foresee the pur-
poses of Divine Providence in the future- and I
regard even a victorious war as an evil from which
statesmanship should strive to preserve nations I
could not exclude from my calculations the possi-
bility that chances might accrue in France's con-
stitution and policy which might avert the necessity
of war from two great neighbour races-a hope in
connection with which every postponement of arupture was so much to the good." The language isa httle obscure, but the meaning will be graspedwhen It 13 remembered that his remark on the
chances referred to the probable grant of in-

creased freedom to the French Parliament, which hethought would fetter the Court and thwart the
politicians. That forecast was not justified by the

^hH^LTk '\1^^-^^^ P^'"*^^"^ "b^^^t^d Chamber

th.i 1
^^"^ ^'"''^'^^ '^^'"^ ^<^ h^t"y sanctioned

the declaration of war. The truth is. however thateach nval nationality inherited the liabilities con-

tnl'In /" '''
Pfu*- ^^^ ^'^"^^ had been accus-tomed for more than two hundred years to meddle

directly in Germany and find their allies either
agains Austna Prussia, or England

; and the habitof centunes had been more than confirmed by the

i^nn'r l^r'' ''''^^"t''
^"d annexations of Napo-leon I. A Germany which should escape from French

control and reverse, by its own energetic action thepolicy of Henri IV., Richelieu, Louis XIV hisdegenerate grandson. Louis XV.. and of the greatNapoleon himself, was an affront to French pride

wlc 1? Tk ^I
P^*'^"*^y ^"d^^^d. The opposing

forces which had grown up were so strong that thfwit of man was unable to keep them asunder ; and
all the control over the issue left to kings andstatesmen was restricted to the fabrication of means
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wherewith to deliver or sustain the shock, and the
choice of the hour, if such choice were allowed.
To that end the adversaries had, indeed, applied

themselves after the last French failure to obtain
any material compensation, not even what M. Rouher
called such a rag of territory as Luxemburg. Thence-
forth, keeping an eye on Prussia, the French Govern-
ment sought to gain over Austria and Italy, and form
a defensive alliance which, at the fitting moment,
might be converted into an offensive alliance strong
enough to prevent the accomplishment of German
unity, win campaigns, and enable each confederate
to grasp the reward which he desired. Carried on
during more than two years, the negotiations never
got beyond a kind of vague preliminary understanding
which signified the willingness of the three Courts
to reach a definite, formal treaty if they could. But
obstacles always arose when the vital questions lying
at the root of the business had to be solved. Italy
demanded and Austria was willing that she should
have Rome. To that France steadfastly demurred
even down to the last moment, as will presently be
seen. Austria also, besides being unready, in a
military sense, was visited by the chronic fear that,
if she plunged into war against Germany, Russia
would at once break into her j^rovinces from Lithu-
ania and the Pohsh Quadrilateral, and settle the
heavy account opened when Prince Schwarzenberg
displayed Ins " immense ingratitude " during the
Crimean War. Xor was the Court of \'icnna exempt
from apprehensions growing out of tlie possible even
probable conduct of half-reconciled Hungary Count
von Beust also deluded liimself witli the notion that
the Prussian treaties with the South German States
were mere " rags of paper," and nourished the fond
belief, except when he had a lucid interval, that the
South German people would not fight for the Father-
land. \\aiting on Providence, the would-be con-
federates, at the same time, counted on the fortune
of war, arguing that France was certain to win at
first, and that one victory under the tricolour would
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bring the inchoate alliance instantly to maturitv, and
the Armies it controlled into the tieid. Based on such
conjectural foundations, and opposed by such solid

obstacles, the grand design was doomed to fail ; in-

deed it never got nearer to completion than an
exchange of letters by the Sovereigns

;
grounded on

the very eve, and went to pieces on the day of battle.

Diverted from Luxemburg, the French Government
did not relax its efforts to pave l:he wav for the annexa-
tion of Belgium. During the spring and summer of

1869 a successful effort was made to secure political,

commercial, and strategic advantages by obtaining
a certain control over the Belgian railways, notably
the line which runs from Luxemburg to Liege, and
thence to the Xorth Sea ports. These proceedings,
of course, did not escape notice at Berlin, where the
ends in view were perfectly appreciated ; but they
form only a petty incident in the great struggle, and
can onl}^ be mentioned with brevity in order to indi-

cate its growth. It may be stated here » c, in 1873,
the German Chancellor reversed t' . ess, and
secured for his Government the contr iC Luxem-
burg lines. Another railway questioi "

,ii cropped
up in May, 1870, was the famous raiuvay which, by
means of an ingenious tunnel within the Alps near
St. Gothard, i)laced Germany in direct communica-
tion with Italy through neutral territory, (^ount von
Bismarck openly said it was a Prussian interest, and
the Northern Confederation paid a part of the cost,

whicli aroused indignation in France. At one
moment it seemed possible that this enterprise would
serve as a casus belli ; but the French Government,
after careful deliberation, decided, in June, 1870,
that they could not reasonably oppose the project,
although it certainly was regarded at the Foreign
Office in Paris as a further proof of German antagon-
ism, and a sort of bribe tendered to Italy. Since the
beginning of the year France had been in the enjoy-
ment of certam Liberal concessions made by the
Emperor, and confirmed, in May, by the famous
" plebiscite," which gave him a majority of more
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than five millions. Now, although the Emperor's
reflection:; on this triumphant result of an appeal to
universal suffrage were embittered bv the knowledge
that large numbers of soldiers had iu'lped to swell

the million and a half of Frenchmen who voted " Xo,"
still the Foreign Minister and his agents, according
to M. Ollivier, were s( elated that they exclaimed
with pride, " Henceforth, all negotiations are easy to
the Government," since the world thoroughly under
stood that, for France, peace would never mean
" complaisance or effaccment." Yet Prince Napoleon,
in his brief sketch of these critical months, says plainly
that the Government concerned itself less witli fore-

seeing the political complications which might lead
up to war, than with the best mode of proceeding
when v.-ar arrived. So true is this, that a general was
sent to \'i' ma to discuss the bases of a campaign
with the Austrian War Office. But in the spring of

1870 fortunf .seemed to smile on olTicial France
;

and on the last day of June M. Ollivier, instructed by
tlie Foreign Minister, considered himself authorized
to boast before the admiring deputies that the peace
of Europe liad never been less in danger than it was
at the moment when he delivered his optimistic
declaration. In England, also, the Foreign Secretary
could not discern " a cloud in the sky."

The Hohcnzollern CandidnturL'

One week later, not only M. Ollivier and Lord Gran-
ville, but Europe, nay, the whole world, saw j)lainh-

enough the signs and portents of discord and < onvui-
sion. On the 3rd of Julv the Due de Gramont learned
from the French Minister at Madrid that Prince Leo-
pold of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, with his own full

consent, had been selected as a candidate for the
vacant throne of Spain, and that, at no distant date,
the Cortes would be formallv rennestod to elect him.
The French Government quivered with indignation,
and the political atmosphere of Paris became hot
with rage. Not that the former were unfamiliar
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with the suggestion. It had been made in 1869,

considered, and apparently abandoned. Indeed, the

Emperor himself had, at one time, when he failed to

obtain the Rhenish provinces, proposed that they

should be formed into a State to be ruled by the King

of Saxony, and at another, that the Sovereign should

be the Hereditary Prince of HohenzoUern-Sigmar-

ingen ; the very Prince put forward by Marshal Prim.

He had been grievously hampered and perplexed in

the choice of a Sovereign of Spain by some Powers,

especially by France ; but now the Imperial Govern-

ment turned the whole tide of its resentment, not

upon Madrid, but Berlin, which, it was assumed,

aimed at establishing an enemy to France beyond
the Pyrenees. Explanations were demanded directly

from the Prussian Government, but M. Le Sourd, the

charge d'affaires, could extract no other answer than

this—that the Prussian Government knew nothing

about the matter. The Due de Gramont, who had
succeeded Lavalette, in May, as Minister for Foreign

Affairs, regarded the statement as a subterfuge, and
forthwith determined to fasten on the King a re-

sponsibility which he could not fasten on the Govern-
ment. The Due de Gramont was not a wise coun-

sellor ; lie was deep in negotiations having for their

object an offensive and defensive alliance against

Prussia, and he was hardly less moved by a noisy

external opinion than by his own political passions.

He ordered M. Benedetti, who had only just sought

repose at Wildbad, to betake liimself at once to Ems,
whither King William, according to custom, had
repaired to drink tV'r waters. The French Am-
bassador reached the pleasant village on the Lahn
late at night on the Sth of July, and the ne.xt day
began a series of interviews with the King, which take

rank among tin- most curious examples of diplomacy
recorded in history.

Before the Ambassador could commence his

singular task, an event had occurred in Paris which
seemed to render a war unavoidable. The politicians

of the French capital had become feverish with
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excitement. Not only did a species of delirium afflict

the immediate advisers of the Emperor, but the band
of expectants, who, more ardent Imperialists than he
was, still believed that nothing could withstand the
French Army ; while the Opposition, loving France
not less, but what they called liberty more, were
eager to take advantage of an incident which seemed
likely to throw discredit on the Bonapartes. Wisdom
would have prevented, but party tactics demanded
a movement in the Chamber which took the innocent-
looking form of an inquiry. The Government
dreaded, yet could not evade, the ordeal, and M.
Cochery put hiii question on the 6th of July. Had
the Due de Gramont been a clever Minister, or had
he represented a Government strongly rooted in the
national respect and affection, he would have been
able to deliver a colourless response, if he coald not
have based a refusal to answer upon public grounds.
The truth is, he was carried oft his feet by the sudden
storm which raged through the journals and society,

and it may be surmised that, even then, despite the
plebiscite, fears for the stability of the dynasty had
no small share in determining his conduct. Yet, it

must be stated, that he was only one of the Council
of Ministers who sanctioned the use of Lmguage
which read, and still reads, like an indirect declaration
of war. After expressing sympathy with Spain, and
asserting, what was not true, that the Imperial
Government had observed a strict neutrality with
regard ^o the several candidates for the crown, he
struck a note of defiance :

" We do not believe," he
exclaimed, " that respect for the rights of a neigh-
bouring people obliges us to endure that a foreign
State, by placing one of its princes on the throne of
Charles V., should be able to derange, to our injury,
the balance of power in Europe, and to imperil the
interests and honour of France. '

' The specific sentence
uttered by M. Ollivier on this memorable occasion
were forgotten ; the trumpet-blast of the Due de
Gramont rang through the world, and still rings in
the memory. Prussia was not named by the Minister,
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but everyone beyond the Rhine knew who was meant
by the " German people," and a " foreign Power ;

"

while, as Benedetti has stated in a private despatch
to Gramont, the King deeply felt it as a " provocation."

Not the least impressive characteristic of these

proceedings is the hot haste in which they hurried

along. M. Benedetti neither in that respect nor in

the swiftness and doggedness which he imparted to
the negotiations, is to blame. The impulse and the

orders came from Paris ; he somewhat tempered the

first, but he obeyed the second with zeal, and, with-

out overstepping the limits of propriety in the form,

he did not spare the King in the substance of his

demands. Nor, in the first instance, were they other

than those permitted by diplomatic precedent ; after-

wards they certainly exceeded these limits. The
first was that the King himself should press Prince

Leopold to withdraw his consent : indeed, direct him
so to do. The answer was that, as King, he had
nothing to do with the business ; that as head of the

Hohenzollern family he had been consulted, and had
not encouraged or opposed the wish of the Prince to

accept the proffered crown ; that he would still leave

him entire freedom to act as he pleased, but that His
Majesty would communicate with Prince Antoine, the

father of Prince Leopold, and learn his opinion. With
this reply, unable to resist the plea for delay, the

Ambassador had perforce to be content. Not so the

Imperial Government. The Due de Gramont sent

telegram on telegram to Ems, urging Benedetti to

transmit an expHcit answer from the King, saying

that he had ordered Prince Leopold to give up the

project, and alleging, as a reason for haste, that

the French could not wait longer, since Prussia might
anticipate them by calHng out the Army. The Am-
bassador, to check this hurry, prudently warned his

principals, saying, that if they ostentatiously prepared

for war, then the calamity would be inevitable. " If

the King," wrote Dc Gramont, on the loth of July,
" will not advise the Prince to renounce his design

—

well, it is war at once, and in a few days we shall be
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on the Rhine." And so on from hour to hour. .\

httle wearird. perhaps, by tlie pertinat ity f>f the Am-
bassador, and nettled by the attempt to li.x on liim
the responsibihty for the Spanish scheme, tlie Kinj;
at length .'aid that he looked every moment for an
answer from Sigmaringen, whieh he would transmit
without delay. It is impossible, in a few sentences,
to give tlie least idea of the terrier-like obstinacy
displayed by M. Benedetti in attacking the King.
Indeed, it grew to be almost a persecution, so
thoroughly did lie obey his importunate instructions.
At length the King was able to say that Prince
Antoine's answer would arrive on the 13th, and the
Ambassador felt sure of a qualified success, inasmuch
as he would obtain the Prince's renunciation, sanc-
tioned by King William. Bat, while he was writing
his despatch, a new source of vexation sprang up in
Paris—the Spanish Ambassador, Senor Olozaga,
announced to the Due de Gramont the fact that Prince
Antoine, on behalf of his son, had notified at Madrid
the withdrawal of his pretensions to the crown. It
was reasonably assumed that, having attained the
object ostensibly sought, the French Government
would be well content with a diplomatic victory so
decisive, a. id would allow U. Benedetti to rest once
more at Wildbad. He himself held stoutly that the
" satisfaction " accorded to the wounded interests and
honour of France was not insufficient. The Emperor
and the Due de Gramont thought otherwise, because,
as yet, no positive defeat had been inflicted, person-
ally, upon King William. The Foreign Minister,
therefore, obeying precise instructions from St. Clou^''
directed Benedetti to see the King at once, ai.u
demand from him a plain declaration that he would
not, at any future time, sanction any similar proposal
coming from Prince Leopold. The Due de Gramont's
mind was so constructed that, at least a year after-
wards, he did not regard this demand as an ulti-
matum ! Yet how^ could the King, and still more
Bismarck, take it in any other light ? Early on the
13th the King, who saw'the Ambassador in the pubUc

1
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garden, advanced to meet him, and it was there that
he refused, point blank, Louis Xapoleon's prepos-
terous and uncalled-for request, saying that he neither
could nor would hind himself in an engagement
without limit of time, and applying to every case

;

but that he should reserve his right to act according
to circumstances. King William brought this inter-
view to a speedy close, and M. Bcnedetti saw him no
more except at the railway station when he started
for Coblenz. Persistency had reached and stepped
over the limits of the endurable, and King William
could not do more than send an aide-de-camp with a
courteous message, giving M. Benedetti authority to
say officially that Prince Leopold's recent resolution
had His Majesty's approval. During the day the
Ambassador repeated, unsuccessfully, his request for
another audience

; and this dramatic episode ended
on the 13th with the departure of the King, who had
pushed courtesy to its utmost bounds.
During that eventful 13th of July Count Bismarck,

recently arrived in Berlin from Pomerania, had seen
and had spoken to Lord Augustus Loftus in language
which plainly showed how steadfastly he kept his
grip on the real question, which was that France
sought to gain an advantage over " Prussia," as some
kind of compensation for Koniggriitz. The Due de
Gramont also conversed with Lord Lyons in Paris,
and induced him to set in motion Lord Granville!
from whose ingenious brain came forth a plausible
compromise wholly unsuitable to the exigency, and
promptly rejected at Berlin, but having an air of
fairness which made it look well in the pages of a
Blue Book. It was a last effort on the part of dip-
lomacy, and served well enough to represent states-
manship as it was understood by the Cabinet to which
Lord Granville belonged. On the evening of that day
Count Bismarck entertained at dinner general \-on
Moltke and General von Roon ; and the host read
aloud to them a telegram from Ems, giving an account
of what had occurred, and the royal authority to
make the story public. "Both Generals," writes
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Dr. Moritz Busch, " regarded the situation as still

peaceful. The Chancellor observed—that would
depend a good deal upon the tone and contents of
the publication he had just been authorized to make.
In the presence of his two guests he then put together
some extracts from the telegram, which were forth-
with despatched to all the Prussian Legations abroad,
and to tlu! Berlin newspapers in the following form :

' Telegram from Ems, July 13th, 1870. When the
intelligence of the Hereditary Prince of Hohenzollern's
renu iciation was communicated by the Spanish to
the French Government, the French Ambassador
demanded ot His Majesty the King, at Ems, that
the latter should authorize him to telegraph to Paris
that His Majesty would pledge himself for all time
to come ne\er again to give his consent, should the
Hohenzollerns hark back to their candidature. Upon
this His Majesty refused to receive the French
Ambassador again, and sent the aide-de-camp
in attendance to tell him that His Majesty had
nothing further to communicate to the Ambas-
sador.'

"

Substantially, it was the grotesque pile of mis-
representation built up on this blunt telegram—
M. Benedetti read it next morning in the Cologne
Cruzette, and took no exception whatever to the brief
and exact narrative it containedwhich set the
I'arisians on tire. Travestied in many ways by
calculating politicians, as well as gossips, the message
became a " Note." or a " despatch," imputing the
extreme of intentional rudeness to King William, and
miposing the depth of humihation, publiclv inflicted
upon France througli her representative, wiio, all the
tmie, was not only unconscious of any insult, but
emphatic in his acknowledgments of the King's
courtesy, kindness, and patience. ProbablN' Count
Bismarck wrote his telegram for Germanv," but its
elfectm satisfying the Fatherland, was not greater
than its influence upon the fierv French, who never
read th.; text until months afterwards, and in July,
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1870, were set aHanie by the distorted versions
freely supplied by rumour's forked tongue.

The Fniic/i (.ovenimcnt and the Chamber

War was now plainly inevitable, vet the decisive
word still rested with the Imperial Government. In
Paris there were two currents running strongly in
opposite ways, and, for a moment, it seemed possible
that the tide which made for peace would overpower
the surging stream which drove onwards towards war
More than one half the Ministry believed, and some
M. Olhvier for one, said that tI, retreat of Prince
Leopold, with the consent of the King, a great diplo-
matic victory for France, was enough, and had, in-
deed, brought the quarrel to an end. At midday
on the 13th, M. Robert Mitchell, meeting M. Paul de
( assagnac, said, " I have ju- 1 left Ollivier. and,
thank (.od, peace is secured." " Mv father," was the
reply, " has just quitted the Emperor ; war is resolved
on." The statement was not then exact, but it may
be accepted as a forecast. For, in truth, it was only
at noon the next day that the Ministers asembled
in council at the Tuileries to answer the momentous
question which so profoundlv agitated their minds.
Ihey sat six hours; thev were divided in opinion •

yet, although Marshal Leboeuf was authorized to cali
out the reserves—he had threatened to resign unless
that were done—the Ministers separated with the
understanding that a peaceful line of action should be
adopted, based on a demand Im i (\)ngress of the
Powers to sanction the principle that no member of
any reigning house should accept a foreign throne.
Ihe Due de Gramont's brief account of this notable
Council shows that the hankering after war was
powerful therein

; since he says that " the Govern-
ment decided, not without hesitation, but inf^'ienccd
by a love of peace, to propose this pacific solution."
But all, or some of the Min: ters. and still more the
Emperor, stood in dread of two things : thev were
alarmed lest the " dynasty " should be injured by a
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course which bore the semblance of a forced retreat,
and tiiej- could not rely with confidence on the sober
opinion of the (hambers. The Court war-party
operated upon the Senators and Deputies through
M. ("lenient I)u\ernois, a sciiemer. and M. Jerome
David, by birth and training a fanatical Bonapartist,
the second accentuating the questions of the first, and
giving to his own language a substance which made
retreat almost impossible. Both these men had a
double object. They intended to extort a declaration
of war, and, at the same time, expel Emile OUivier,
together with what they called the Parliamentary
element, from the Ministry. The energetic, aggressive
and relentless group were really the mouthpieces of the
Emperor and Empress, and in a less degree of M.
Rouher, who had been deposed by the new Imperial
Constitution, and of the Due de Graniont, who all

through the business desired to secure a prolongation
of peace, solely because it would gi\e him time to
ripen the projects of alliance with Austria and Italy,
ancl also to make war, lest " la Prusse," aware of his
design, should choose her own hour for battle. It so
chnnced that Marshal Lebceuf, aftrr despatching the
o.^jrs calling out the reserves, received a note from
the Emperor, which, he says, seemed to suggc-t a
regret at the decision adojited by the Council ; and
thinking, innocent man, that some constitutional
scruples had sprung up in the Imperial mind, the
Marshal begged that the Ministers might be sum-
moned once more. That night they met again,
talked for an hour, and had nearly i, solved that the
mobilization of the Army shouUfbe deferred, when
papers were placed in the hands of the Due de Gra-
mont. The exact contents of these dot uments have
not been described, but thev seemed to have contained
some report of language held by Count Bismarck
which exasperated the vvai i)arty ;' and, in an instant,
the Council resolved on war. That same night,
M. Robert Mitchell, walking in the garden of the
Foreign Office, asked M. Ollivier why he did not
resign. The Minister gave a host of plausible reasons
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•'
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lenge the fact was repeated to the crowd who had
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;
and that same night went forth the

br ef telegraphic orders which from one centre touched
a thousand spnngs. and called into instant being anArmy, perfectly organized, equipped, trained and
supplied. So that when Baron N\ iiipfen. a secretary
of legation entered Berlin on the 19th of julv, andhanded to M^Le Sourd the French dJclaration oi u^
--the sole official document on the subject received
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Only one word more need be said on this subiect-
the causes of the war. Clearing awa>- the diplomatic
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mist which hides the reaUties, the student will dis-

cover two deadlv opposites ; on one
j^^^^ /^^^

^e er^

mination of France to insist on a right of meddling

witl internal German affairs, and even of prescribing

e form or forms which the national aggregate should

assume on the other, the fixed resolve of the German

ieopTe that the French should no longer dictate or

pretend ti dictate beyond the Rhine, that an end

should be put to the policy of seeking politica profits

by fomenting the spirit of discordm the petty German

Courts; and that, if possible, by dint of Kraft

und Muth " (iermany should secure palpable safe-

guards against French invasions, and resume pos-

Son of^ the strongholds and dependent terntones

which were acquired, in times of adversity and dis-

uVi^^n. bv LouiJ XIV. Thus, the causes of war were

deeply rooted in essential facts. I he moment to be

chosen if it can be said to have been chosen, was for

statesmen to decide. The Imperial (government,

down to the last hour, sought to form a combination

adverse to Prussia, intending to wage war at its own

time Prussia refused to be made the victim of a tnple

alliance and taking a fair advantage of the imperious

conduct of the French Court, seized the golden oppor-

tunity, promptly answered the declaration of war

and struck diwn the French Empire before its hesi-

tating and unprepared allies could move a finger to

avert a defeat which neither attempted nor dared

attempt to repair. Austria, the unready, stood in

fear of Russia : Italy, the ambitious, demanded the

rLht to enter Rome." " We can grant nothing of the

kind
" said the over-confident Due de Gramont, so late

as Tulv ^oth " If Italy will not march, he ex-

claimed
''

let her sit still." Abundant evidence exists

to prove that war between France and ('ermany was

solely a question of time, and Prussia cannot be blamed

iustlv for selecting or seizing the hour most smtable

to her and least suitable to her adversanes. The

Due de (Gramont asserts that neither the hmperor nor

the Government nor France, desired war-certam y

not just then ; but they intended to make war at a
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time and under conditions chosen 1)\- thcmsi'lves.

He admits that it was the duty of the Imperial

Government to evade a war, but also prepare for a

war as much as possible : and, failing to do the former,

he further confessed many months afterwards, that

too much confidence in the Army and in its untested

military virtues, and the dazzling; splendour of a

glorious past dragged France, its (iovernment and its

representatives, into an unequal struggle. " W'c be-

lieved ourselves too strong to stoop," he says. " and

we kn. w not how to resist the system of provocations

so nblv combined and directed by the Cabinet of

BerUn. " A frank confession, especially from the

pen of a statesman who was himself endeavouring to

combine a system of alliances, an'^ vvho was anticipated

by the Power against whom his plans wcrr directed.

M. Prevost Paradol, who in a moment of weakness

had accepted from the Ivmperor the post of :\iinistcr

at Washington, saw more clearly into the future than

the Due de (iramont and some of his colleagues. On
the verv afternoon of the day when the unhappy

journalist killed himself, he saw a countryman, the

Comte d'Herisson, and his language to the young

man showed how deeply he was moved, and with

what sagacity he estimated the near future. In his

opinion, expressed on the loth of JuIn". war was even

then certain, because not only " la Prusse " desired

war. but because, as he said, " The Empire requires

war, wishes for it, and will wage it." i'he young
Frenchman to whom he spoke made light of the peril,

and said he should like to travel in Germany and

study in the libraries of her conquered cities. But
the Minister checked his natural exaltation, saying :

" You will not go to (iermany, you will be crushed in

France, l^elieve me, I know the Prussians. We
have nothing whatever that is needed to strive with

them. We have neither generals, men, nor materiel.

We shall be ground to powder. Nous serous braves.

Before six months are over there will bo a Revolution

in France, and the Empire will be at an end." Mourn-

ing over the error he made in laying down his sharp
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critical pen to put on a diplomatic uniform, and

maddened by the retrospect and prospect. Paradol. a

few hours after uttering his predictions, escaped from

unendurable misery by a pistol-shot. It was like an

omen of the coming catastrophe.



CHAPTER II

The Gathering of the Hosts

German Mobilization

The great contest, thus precipitated by the formal

defiance which Baron Wimpfen bore from Paris to

Beriin, excited deep emotion all over the world. The

hour had at length struck which was to usher in the

deadly struggle between France and Germany. Long

foreseen, the dread shock, like all grave calamities,

came nevertheless as a surprise, even upon reflective

minds. Statesmen and soldiers who looked on.

while they shared in the natural feelings aroused

by so tremendous a drama, were also the privileged

witnesses of two instructive experiments on a grand

scale—the processes whereby mighty Armies are

brought into the field, and the methods by means of

which they are conducted to defeat or victory. The
German plan of forming an Army was new in regard

to the extent and completeness with which it had

been carried out. How would it work when put to

the ultimate test ? Dating only from 1867, the

French scheme of organization, a halting Gallic

adaptation of Prussian principles, modified by French

traditions, and still further by the political exigencies

besetting an Imperial dynasty, having little root in

the nation, besides being new and rickety, was in an

early stage of development ; it may be said to have

been adolescent, not mature. No greater contrast

was ever presented by two parallel series of human
actions than that supplied by the irregular, confused,

and uncertain working of the Imperial arrangement

of forming an Army and setting it in motion for

37
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active service, and the smoothness, celerity, and
punctuality which marked the German " mobiliza-

tion." The reason is—first, that the system on

which the (iirman Army was built up from the

foundations was sound in every part, and that the

plan which had been designed for the purpose of

placing a maximum force under arms in a given

time, originally comprehensive, had been corrected

from day to day, and brought down to the last

moment. For example, whenever a branch or

section of a railway line was opened for traffic, the

entire series of time-tables, if need be, were so altered

as to include the new facility for transport. The
labour and attention bestowed on this vital condition

was also expended methodically upon all the others

down to the most minute detail. Thus, the German
staff maps of France especially, east of Paris, actually

laid down roads which in July, 1870, had not yet

been marked upon any map issued by the French

War Office. The central departments, in Berlin,

exercised a wide and searching supervision ; but they

did not meddle with the local military authorities

who, having large discretionary powers, no sooner

received a l)ritf and simple order than they set

to work and produced, at a fixed time, the result

desired.

When King William arrived in Berlin, on the even-

ing of July 15th, the orders already- prejxared by
General von Moltkc received at once the royal

sanction, and were transmitted without delay to the

officers commanding the several Army Corps. Their

special work, in case of need, haa been accurately

defined ; and thus, by regular stages, the Corps

gradually, but swiftly, was developed into its full

proportions, and ready, as a finished product, to

start for tho frontier. The reserves and, if needed,

the landwehr men filled out the battalions, squadrons,

and batteries to the fixed strength : and as they

found in the local depots arms, clothing, and equip-

ments, no time was lost. Horses were bought, called

in, or requisitioned, and transport was obtained. As
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all the wants of a complete Corps had been ascertained

'and provided beforehand, so they came when de-

manded \t the critical moment the supreme

directing head, relieved altogether from the dis-

tracting duty of settling questions of detail, had

ample time to consider the broad and absorbing

busine>^s problems which should and did occupy the

days and nights of a leader of armies. The composi-

tion of the North German troops, that is, those under

the immediate control of King William, occasioned

no anxiety ;
and there was only a brief period of

doubt in Bavaria, where a strong minority had not so

much French and Austrian sympathies, as inveterate

Prussian antipathies. They were promptly sup-

pressed by the popular voice and the loyalty of the

King Hesse, Wiirtemberg, and Baden responded so

heartily to the calls of patriotism that in more than

one locality the landwehr battalions far exceeded thoir

normal numerical strength, that is, more men than

were summoned presented themselves at the depots.

The whole operation of bringing a great Army from

a peace to a war footing, in absolute readiness, within

the short period of eighteen days, to meet an adversary

on his own soil, was conducted with unparalleled order

and quickness. The business done included, of course,

the transport of men, guns, horses, carriage, by rail-

way chiefly, from all parts of the country to the

Rhine and"^ the Moselle ; and the astonishing fact is

that plans devised and adopted long beforehand

should have been executed to the letter, and that

more than three hundred thousand combatants

—

artillery, horse, infantry, in complete fighting trim,

backed up by enormous trains -should have been

brought to specified places on specified days, almost

exactly in fulfilment of a scheme reasoned out and

drawn up two years before. The French abruptly

declared war ; the challenge was accepted
;

the

orders went forth, and " thereupon united Germany

stood lo arms," to use the words of Marshal von

Moltke .It is a proud boast, but one amply justified

by indisputable facts.

V
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French Mobilization

How differently- was the precious time employed
on the other side of the Rhine. When the Imperial
Government rushed headlong into war, they actually
possessed only one formed Corps d'Armee^ the 2nd,
stationed in the camp of Chalons, and commanded
by General Frossard. Yet even this solitary body
was, as he confesses, wanting in essential equipments
when it was hurriedly transported to St. Avoid,
not far from Saarlouis, on the Rhenish Prussian
frontier. Not only had all the other Corps to be
made out of garrison troops, but the entire staff had
to be provided in haste. Marshal Xiel, an able
soldier, and the Emperor, had studied, at least, some
of Baron Stoffel's famous reports on the tiernian
Army, and had endeavoured to profit by them ; but
the Marshal died, the Corps Legislatif was intractable,
favouritism ruled in the Court, the Emperor suffered
from a wearing internal disease, and the tone of
the Army was not one instinct with the spirit of self-

sacrificing obedience. In time it is possible that the
glaring defects of the Imj)erial military mechanism
might have been removed, and possible, also, that
the moral and discipline of the officers and men might
have been raised. Barely probable, since Marshal
Lebceuf believed that the Army was in a state of
perfect readiness, not merely to defend France, l)ut

to dash over the Rhine into South Germany. His
illusion was only destroyed when the fatal test was
applied. Nominally, tlie French Army was for-
midable in numbers ; but not being based on the
territorial system, which includes all the men liable
to service in one Corps, whether they are with the
colours or in the reserve, and also forms the supple-
mentary landwehr into local divisions, tlie French
War Office could not rapidly raise tlie regiments
to tlu" normal strength. For a sufficient reason. A
peasaul residing in Provence might be summoned
to join a regiment quartered in Brittany, or a work-
man employed in ]^ord(>aux called up to the Pas de
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C-.l-iis Wlun he arrived he nii^'ht tind that the

rct'u.unt had marched to Alsace or Lorraine. Our.ng

the r^t fortnight after the declaration of svar

thou a, IS of rierve nun were travelhn, to and iro

over France m search of the.r comrades. Another
"

' xvas that sotne Corps in course of formation ^^<u'.

at into fragments separated from each other by

nianv score miles. Nearly the whole s-rus of ( orp.

numbered from One to Seven, were imperie. t Is

supplied with a ..oldier's needments; and what s

;Z- astonishing, the frontier ars.nai. an<l depo

uere sadlv delicient in supplies >o that .
oii.tant

application, were made to Paris for the commonest

ne. -ssaries. There were no d.partniontal or eN.n

n,,,vincial storehouses, but the materials essential

for war were piled up in three or four places, such as

Paris and* Versailles, W-rnon and C hateauroux. li^

.hort the Minister of War, who saiil and believed

that he was supremely ready, found that, m tact

he was compelled almost to improvise a tight ng

\rmv in the face of an enemy who, in perfect order

was "itdvancing with the measured, compact, and

irresistible force of a tidal wave.

The plan followed was exactly the reverse of the

German n.ethod. East of the Rhine no Corps was

moved to the frontier, until it was complete in every

respect, except the second line of trams; and con-

sequently, from the outset, it had a maximum force

prepared for battle. There were some slight ex-

ceptions to the rule, but they were imposed by

circumstances, served a real purpose, and disappeared

when the momentarv emergency they were adapted

to meet had been satistied. West of the Rhine, not

one solitary Corps took its assigned place in a perfect

state for action. All the battalions of infantry, and

of course the regiments, were hundreds short of their

proper strength. Bi-fore a shot had l)een Ured,

Cieneral de Faillv. at Bitsche, was obliged to send a

d.'inand for com to pav the troops, adding notes won t

pass—" les billets n'ont point cours. General

Frossard. at St. Avoid. reix>rte,l that enormous

e 2
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t .:

packages of useless maps liad been sent hin)—maps
of (.ermany-and tJ.at he had not a single map of
the I'rencli frontier. Xeitlier Strasburg. Metz. Toul.
\erdun, Ihionville. nor Mezi.Ves, possessed stores of
articles- such as food, equipments, and earriaw—
winch were nnperatively recjuired. The Intendants
recently appointed to special posts, besieged the War
Office in Pans, to relieve them from their embarrass-
ments- they had nothing,m the spot. The complaints
were not idle. .\s early as the .'6lh of Julv. the troops
about Metz were living on the reserve of biscuits • there
were sent only thirty-eight additional bakers to
Aletz for 120,000 men. and even these few practitioners
were sadly in want of ovens. " I observe that theArmy stands in need (,f biscuit and bread "

said
the Lmperor to the .Minister of War at the same date
Could not bread be made in Paris, arid stnt toMetz ? Marshal Leba-uf. a day later, took note of

tJie fact that the detachments which came up to the
iront. sometimes reserve men, sometimes battalions
arrived without ammunition and camp equipments'
Soldiers, functionaries, carts, ovens, provisions'
h.'ises, munitions, harness, all had to be sought at
the eleventh hour. These facts are recorded ?n the
despairing telegrams sent from the front to tiie War
Olhce. rhe_ very Mar < who had described France
as archiprete. m a tr nscendent state of readiness
tor war. announced by frjogram. on the 28th of Tulv
the lamentable fact that he could not move forward
for vvant of biscuit— ". Te manque de biscuit pour
marcher en avant" The 7th Corps was to have been
formed at Belfort, but its divisions could never be
assembled. General Michel, on the 21st of lulv sent
to Pans thi.s characteristic telegram :

" Have arrived
at Belfort, he wrote: "can't find my brigade-
can t find the General of Division. What shall I do ?

Don t know where my regiments are "--a document
probably unique in military records. Ifirdlv a week
later, th.ti is on the 27th, Marshal l.eboeuf became
anxious respecting the organization of this same
Corps, and put, through Paris, some curious questions

mm
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to (icm:ial Felix Douay. its commandi-r. How far

have vou tiot on with your f..r.nations i '^\^^';:' ^^
your Mivisio.is r- The next .lay (.r.ural Douay

arrived at Helfort. having beeP assured in 1
aris by

hi. superiors that the place was •' abundantly pro-

vided" with what he would r.-iune. After the wai^.

, Prince Ceor^es Bibeseo. a i^mnianian in the l-remii

Armv attached to the 7th Corps, published an ex-

celleiit volume on the caiupaii^n. an<l m its pa^es lie

describes the
• cru.'l .U-ception " whu li awaited Doiiay

Hi- writes that, for the ni.)st part, the tn.ops had

"
iK'ither tents, cooking pots. n(»r tlaunel belts ;

ueitlier

medical nor veterinary canteev.s, nor nuHhcnu'S nor

forces nor pickets for" the hor.o-they were without

hospital att.'udants. workmen, and train. As to the

maiazhies of Helfort -they were empt v In the land

of centrali/ation vicneral Douay was obhf^ed to send a

staff and several men to Paris, with mstructions to

explain matters at the War Office, and not leave the

capital without bringing the articles demanded with

them Other examples are needless. It would be ;rlmost

impossible to understand how it came to pass that the

French were plunged into war, in July. 1870, did we

not know that the military institutions had been

neglected that the rulers relied on old renown, the

" glorious past " of the Due de Gramont, and that the

few men who forced the quarrel to a fatal head, knew

nothing of the wants of an Army, and still less of the

necessities and risks of war.

War Methods Contrasted

As the story is unfolded, it will be seen that the

same marked contrast between the principles and

me 1 hods adopted and practised by the great rivals

prevailed throughout. The German Army rested

on solid foundations ; the work of mobilization was

conducted in strict accordance with the rules of

business; allowing for the constant presence of a

certain amount of error, inseparable from human

actions, it may be said that " nothing was left to

iiHl -W.-
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chance." The French Army was h.osely put
together : it contained uncertain elements ; was not

easily collectetl. and never in formeci bodies ; it was
without hir^,o as well as small essi-ntials ; it " lacked

hnish." And simihir defects became rapidly manifest

in the Imperial plan for the conduct of the war. Here
the contrast is flagrant. The Emperf)r Napoleon,

who had iiv'd much with soldiers, who had been
present at great military operations and had studied

many campaigns, roukl not be destitute of what the

French call ' ie flair militaire." He had, also, some
inkling of the pohtical side of warfare ; and in July,

1S70, he saw that much would depend upon his ability

to make a dash into South Germany, because, if he
were successful, even for a brief time, Prussia might
be depri\ed of South (ierman help, and Austria might
enter the field. There was no certainty about tiie

calculation ; indeed, it was almost pure conjecture,

seeing that Count \on Beust and the Archduke Albert

had both warned him that, " above all things," they

needed time, and that the former had become
frightened at the piospect of Hungarian defection,

and a Russian onfall. Yet it was on this shadowy
basis that he moved to the frontier the largest available

mass of incomplete and suddenly organized batteries,

squadrons and battalions. He and his advisers were
possessed with a feverish desire to be first in the

field ; and the Corps were assembled near Metz,

Strasburg, and Bel fort, with what was called a reserve

at Chalons, on the chance that the left might be made
to join the right in Alsace, and tnat the whole, except

the reserve which was to move up from Chalons, could

be pushed o^'er the Rhine at Maxau, opposite Carls-

rulie, and led with conquering speed into the country

south of the Main. Before he joined the head-

quarters at Metz, on the 28th of July, the Emperor
may havt suspected, but on his arrival he assuredly

found, that the plan, if ever feasible, had long passed

out of the ange of practical warfare. He reaped

nothing but the disadvantages which spring from
grossly defective preparation, and " raw haste half-
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X 1 io,. •• Hp knew that he was Commander-

'''r!;*rf ^r.la vclv w.'k and ill-found Army.

hnos were not able to Larr> iuliu ^.l

n tho Rhine Moreover, (ieneral von Moltke tht

Chid o^" Great Staff, had. in i8(.8-(k). carefully

r«d o.^ plans, which were ^l-gned o mee^^ea

tnruugi. b
i,i,.nti(al sell' me upon which the

K'rr'fmm'M his ho^'*; "hiljH tl.e Frcul,

alEuhc C. rn.ans to bogin
''f"-':,Xa'^ftlj;'r I ,>;i <h.-n the mt ^1 "[ conductnig lae

^'"'
n Lnn Uv adoptod. ould come into play,

mvasion, origmall> auopiou,
, . . ., essential

The memorandum on this great subject the c>:>tnua^

V .f «.l,i.-li hive been pul» ished bv its author,

Ca'f^l k. s "X profundUv, a.d insight.

^'roHhe'mos. n.structive to be foun- .n the records

of war This is not the place to deal ^^Hh it^ general

ode ailed arguments For pre.ut puri-ses. lO.

suthcient to set forth the mam op- rative idea 1
he

rtenUon\vas.thatanVrmvassembe^^

between Rastadt and Mainz, and on the Mo.el e bclx.w

Treves, would be able to operate
^^<^^^"-^^f>

•;{'"'

on the right bank of the main stream, against the flank

o" Fench Army, which sought to invade South

Germanv or. wiih equal facility coi. atra c on

the left bank, and march m three great ma.^e. through

the CO intrv between the Rhine and Mose le, upon the

French frontier. Should the Fren-h make a precipi-

fate dasli into the German c-xmtry towards Mainz

hen the Corps collected near that fortress would meet

hem m front^and those on the Mo.elle ^vould thr. a^ n

their communications or assad them in flank. Ihc
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soundness of the reasoning is indisputable ;
its

application would depend upon the prompt concen-

tration of the Armies, and that had been render^'d

certain by careful and rigorously enforced prepara-

tions. The great Prussian strategist had calculated

the movement of troops and railway trains to a day ;

so that he knew exactly what number of men and

guns, within a given area, he could count upon at

successive i>eriods of time ; and, of course, he was

well aware that the actual use to be made of them,

after the moment of contact, could not be foreseen

with precision, but must be adapted to circumst. nces.

But he fonsaw and prepared for the contingency w .lich

did arrive. " If," In- said, " the French desired to

make the most of their railways, in order to hasten

the assembly of all their forces," they x^ould be

obliged to disembark, or as vw now s.iv, " detrain,"

them, " at Mctz and Strasburg, that is, ni two principal

groups separated from each other by the \'osges."

And tlun he >\ent on to point out liow. assembled

on the Kliini- and Moselle, the (ierman Army would

occupy what is railed the " interior lines" between

them.and " could turn against the one or the other, or

even attack both at once, if it were strong enough."

The grounds for these conclusions, succinctl\-

stated. Were the confirmation of the frontier, an

angle llankid at each side by the neutral statis

of Switzerland and Luxemburg, restricting the space

within which op' rations could be tarried on ;
the

possession of both banks <>f the Rhine below Lauter-

bourg ; the superior facility of lui/bilization secured

by the C.ermans. not only as regards the rapid transi-

tion of Cori^s from a ptace to a war footing, but by

the skilful use of six railway lines running to the

Rhine and the :\loselle ; and, finally, the fact that,

fronting south between those rivers, the advancing

derman Arnn would be directed against an adversary

whose line of retreat, at least so far as railways were

concerned, diverged, in each case, to a flank of

any probable front of battle. The railway fron

Strasburg to Nancy traversed the Vosges at Saverne ;

i. 49^
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ami
tlu. I dlvv.iv fn.m Mt'tz t.. Nancy en niw >uW

1 iouv on the ..tlur. (..HowoU tlu- va l-y

, hr loMlU : ami as tia- unpn.tant ronncctnig

br.m h from M.-t/. to Vcr.lnn had no- Inva om-

stn t a t toilow-^ that tlu. Fn.uh Arnn n> Lo.ram.

^^ m.\hu-.l .a.lwav Um- ..t n-tnat and .npph

Tlu> railwav Iro.n Met/, to StrashuiK. u h.-h oo.M-d u

V 4- hv th. dcfdc of liitsclu- ancUnur^.d ma
Khinr vall.v at Ha«c-nau. was. ot ..moo. nt

. >

tla (ii-nnan In.nt, .•xc.^pt lor a >h..it

..t ..1 Ik-mng. riu- ir.Mitur w.nt o t-

.,-,k ..n the Mosoll.'. tM Lint. il)onr^
;

j

„•; Icmv s.mth.rlv to Ha>U-. I h.- hill

.',,- - starting Irom tho i'.a'.io" d'Al^^a.-c,

,1,,.' . ap of Holforl. run^ ,

--alkl lo

' ;^ luls in a n.)rthfrly <.Vi < .
iH'y.m..

;i',e 'l-'r.nch hoandarv. thrustmp • .
'.r"

.

lar mass

o;u>l'uulsd..p into the I'alatnu.^

isolald DonnorslK-rK. U f-; lows u.at
' "^;^'"

roids out of as wc-U as mt.). bran..' wtu- to tlu cast

^ w s of tins chain, and it sh.,uld lu: ..hsc-rvcxi

at the transverse, imssc-s wc-re more .mmcrou.

s h than north of Bitschc-. and that practu-aly

w ule detac-lum-nts .-.ml.l move alon« the secduded

IVdlevs there was no load available, for large bodies

^ncl trains thr.,r.gh the ma.Mve bU.ck of mc>untain

and forest which cKCupies so ^^'"^^J^'""'^''^^.;'
,!,!'*;;

-.^J

the Palatinate. Tims, an Armv moving from Mainz

upon Met/, would turn the obstacle on the westward

Sv Kaiscrslautern and Landstuhl ; ^y
'>!e^. Strasburg

parall.'l to

distant'- v-.

w.ird fi
•'

the Rhi i' ,

range of i

overlookii

the river.

were. n.. uoal. it would march up tho Rhine valle>

bv 1 mdau. and through the once fam.ms Lines of

the Laut.r. If two Armies, as really happened n

1870 advanced simultaneously on both roads, the

connection between them is maintained by occupying

Pirmasens. which -. tlie central point on a country

I
•

-^T- I .-uHii to Deux Pouts, and
road running i.on. j Uiiuau 10 i- m^

another going south-east to W issembourg.

The influence 01 this mountain range upon the

offensive and defcMisive operations of the rival Armies

will be readily understo< ''. The trench could only
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unite to meet their opponents in the Prussian pro-

vinces at or north of Kaiserslautern : while the

Germans, assuming that Hieir adversaries assembled

forces in Alsace, as well as in Lorraine, would not be

in direct communication until their left wing had

moved through tin- hill-passes and had emerged

in the country between the Sarre and Meurthe.

It has been seen that the available French troops,

including several native and national regiments from

Algeria, had been hurried to the frontier in an imper-

fect state of organization and equipment. There

were nominally seven Corps d'Armee and the Guard ;

but of these, two. the 6th and 7th, were never united

in the faci- of the enemy. Marslial ("anrobert. com-

manding the 6th, was only able to bring a portion of

his Corps irom Chalons toMetz ; and General Douay,

the ( liief of the 7th, had one division at Lyons, and
another at Colniar, wlience it was sent on to join the

Tst Corps assembling under Marshal MacMahon near

Strasburg. The principal body, consisting of the

2nd, jrci, and 4th Corps, ultimately joinecl by the

greater part of the htli, and tlie Guard were posted

near and nortli of Met;: : while the 5th occupied

positions on the Saar, and formed a sort of link,

or weak centre, between the right and left wings.

Nothing in<licate(l cohesion in this array, which,

as we have shown, was adopted on tlie vain hypo-

thesis tliat there would be time to concentrate in

Alsace for the jiurpose of anticipating the (iermans

and crossing the Rhine at Maxau.
No surli error w.is made on the other side. The

<rerni:in ttoo])s were divided into three Armies. The
First Ariin , consisting of the 7th and Stli Corps,

under the \eteraii General von Steinnietz, formed

the right wing, and moved soutliward on botli banks

of the ;\!os( lie. The Second Army, composed of

the Guard, the ;nl. 4th, and loth Corj)s, commanded
by F'rin(c I'redenck Charles, was the central body,

havmg in rear the oth and lith Corps a- a reserve.

Thev were d'stined to inanli 0:1 the great roads lead-

ing from Manheini and Mainz upon Kaiserslautern.
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Tl... Third \nnv. ov left win;,', und.r the r.ruv.i

.ma ,1
i>.i"i"'

.. ,,,,irv iiiiil .)f I'liiiii-, till' <lu.'

,,r.,,,..,t,.,n .,1 K"'
; \, ['i,^ ,;',; „ ,1 ,1„. Wnuui-

r'\'?' ti; J. » " tn,.,p- l..-ing .lose to tl,..

feu'TTl" .
" '"

biiU .he t '.un.rv
^

through

Kh it novo.l wa. highlv 'W.'--'Wo-.ts rch

,.„v,.r,.,l l)v iifutral l.iixcmbnig. ami part ot

^ilrsec:::^!Annv^vol^^fficientlv
forward to protect the

p.;\Xu.r':; 'HerUn. wh.r. tlu. lu;o.l<iuart.rs

o.llati.m of reports, a dd.p-nt r.^e of
>

>-• "'
^'^^^j

ninors tho King's Staff had arrived at a tokrahlV

;S;:;e estimat of tl- strvn.lh. posMjons. ^jd

internal state of the breneh (
o,p.. » '" \ ^

,

COM iz-ant of the prevailing d.s..rder, and we e we 1

'^;. that not one Corps had ---;;! ;t>^'-^
ul.-ment of reserve nun. Arguing that tlie cnuny

r;,ud not have foregone the advantages ot mob 1
-

::,tl^n unless he had m view --. .^l^^ f

object such as an irruption into the I dlatinat(

i Staff modined ihc original plan a. it affee ec

e Second Arnu'. and, on the .jrd of Ju!v. d.rec ed

the (orps of which it was composed to quit the

railway trains transporting them on. and not bevmnl

the Rhine. This was purcly a measure of pre-

caution, the contingencv of whuh had l>;-^^;n/;>^; ^ ^"
;

vet one which was needless, as the l-rend. had alreadx
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learned that they could not take the offensive in

anv direction. N<> other changes were nia(U', and

the only rt iilt of this modification was that the

soldiers had to march further than they would have

marched, and they probably benefited by the exer-

cise. Durin;,' this ]HTiod. the bridge at Kehl hail

b<'en broken, the boats and ferries removed from

the Rhine from Lauterbourg to Hasle, the railway

pontoon bridge at Maxau protected, a measure

suggested by the presenct^ of river gunboats at

Straslnirg, and an unremitting watch had been

kept on the land frontier by small detachments

of horse and foot. Not the least surprising fact is

that no attempt was made by the French to destroy

the bridges over the Saar at Saarbriick, or penetrate

far beyond that river on its upper ;()urse. On
the other hand, parties of German horse and foot

made several incursions between Sierck and Bitsche,

and one small party rode as far into Alsace as

Niederbronn. It was not until the end of the month
that large bodies of cavalry were sent to the fron*

to bc'gin a career demonstrating afresh, if a demon-
stration is needed, the inestimable services which

can be performed by tliat indispensable arm. The
German Army had been placed in the field in little

more than a fortnight, although the ist and bth

Corps were still I'li route from the far north. The
Crown Prince reached Spires on the .^tith, and the

next day, tiie King, with the Great Staff, 1-ft Berlin

for Mainz. He had restored the " Order of the

Iron Cross," and had warmly expressed his gratitude

for the unexampled spirit manifested by the whole

(ierman nation, " reconciled and uiiiied as it had

ni'ver been before." Germany might find tiierein,

he said, " a guarantee that the war would bring lur

a dural)le peace, and that the -eed i>{ biiKid would

yield a lilessed harve-^t of liberty and unity."

Here it niav be stated that a French squadron

had app<ared off the coast of Denmark on the aSth

of luly.but only to disajipear with greater ]>romptitude

therebv relieving the timid from any a])prehension
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were volu-nu-ntlv required t<. t.^ht m .everc battle,

and tlcfend the capital oi l-ruiue.



^ ii.\iTi:k III.

SlA(.i: THUNDKK

The '"iiiluit (it Sinifhiiick

KiN'c. Wn.l.lAM ili'l nt)t rt'acli .Main/ until tlio

fort-noon of tlw Jnd of Auf^ust , and it is

characttTistically rcniarkcd in \hv olticial liistory

of the war, tliat tlir journcv fr(»ni lifrlin liad hern

rrlativfly slow, bit aust- it was nt'<t-~--ary to tit tlif

six siippU'nHntar\ trains hcarinf,' the i^rtnit luatl-

quartiTS into a series of military trains in suth a

way as w<»nltl not retard the transj>orl tif troops.

It is a small fact, hut an aj)! illustration t>f the pre-

ference uniformly f,Mven tt» tsst-ntials in the I'russian

arrangements for war. Soi-n after the Staff had
arrived in the " Deutst he Hans," lent by the (irand

Duke. wht)se son, l*rince Ltmis, the husband of the

British Princess .Mice, commanileil the Hessian

Division, une.xptftetl inft)rmation greeted them.

Telegrams reported lirst that a serious action was
in ])rogress at Saarbriick, and later that the Prussian

trotips had withdrawn from the town.

This was the famous combat, known at the time

as the baptemc de feu of the unfortunate Prince

Imperial. The lunperor .\apoleon entered Metz
on the 28th t)f July, and took the command t)f the
" .Army of the Rhine." Until that moment, the

seven Corps d'.Xrmee in the heltl were untler the orders

of Marshal Hazame, wht) receivetl his instructions

from I'aris thrtnigh .Marshal Lelxeuf. They were

to act strictlv on the tlefensive, advice whit h may be

said to have been neetlless, since, as we have shown,

not one of the Corps was in a condition to march
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^mX '

Fn n ArmrkoulS haw W alr,.a,ly

u „,i,Zwai- and on tlw loth of July Marshal

:^!r;''rF. .; h into a slmph- ;ann,,na<h.. ami the

.,.n,.n .».UM .« ma o ™ h.^s,,U Ufonjh.

;'"saalr
«'>;,' iolK.'na,. h,. .0,1 o, A,,.,,,.

tin r vr ahov. and b.low tlu> town. Ih.y o,n-

"i.1 o ouv battalions ..f foot, several sc,ua.lrons

f . rs and <.n. batt.ry. and th.- nrar.st nnnudiate

in or 'was some nnl.s to llu> roar, m-ar l.-ba.h.

nElvonlVs,alhadlu.ldtluM-tu>.,^f^^^^^^^

outot of tlu- war. and wa^ allowed to r; "'""
;^^.

• own rrqn.<t. although a ron>ul.TabK' A n >

'to,.d in his front at no ^r.at .hstancr. that is

Ue hree leading (orp> of the Arn,y of tlu- Klnne^

Bnt onThe 2nd ( Ount Von C.ne-is.-nau was m co.nnKmd

retire tpon Lebaeh. bnt he stu<.d last, and even

^sumed til otiens.ve. in or<ler to --f^- ^ ^^
wlK.thepressv.ern^t ..andtes^ c.a^n^^^

)f the iidv ersarv. Against him, "
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advaiued Frossard in the lentre, Bazaine on the
right, and De Failly, win. liad cnjssed the river
at ^aaregucnnncs, on his Mt. h vvus a \von<k'rful
spectacle. The liinperor anfl the Prince Imperial
were present on the hills to l)ehold so vast an array
niovuig out in jxirade order, to light a sham l)attle
with real sliot ;ind slieii, against a do/en companies
and six guns. It is not necessary to enter into a
detail of this combat

; it is suKicient to say that
the Prussians held on to the lelt hank until they were
obliged, alt.-r an h(.ur's tigiitiiig, to retire before the
develi.pment of several ])riga(les. Finally, when
a French battery on the Keppertslu'rg had 'opened
lire on the bridges and the town. Count von (.ntiM-nan
withdrew ins troops, lirst to a phu e near the town,
and afterwards to a position farther in the nar!
At other points on the river the French had fail.-d
to ].ass, but m the evening th-y sent parties int..
Saarbriick, tlu'U unoccupied. The l-rench in this
skirmish lost eighty-si.x, and the Prussians eighty-
thn.', otticers and men killed anci wounded. It was
the lust occasion on which tin- soldiers of Xapoleon
III. had an opportunity of testing the ipialities of
the t.erman .\nn\

, and the\ lound that tli.nr se<ular
ad\ersaries. discijilined on a different model, and
broken to new tactics, were as liardy. active' and
formidable as those of Frederick the (.reat.

After this striking example of stage thunder, there
was a pause the l-rcnch did not pursu-the retreating
c(.mpames of the 40th and ()qth. hold tiie town, or
e\en destroy the bridges, indeed, (ienerai Frossard
111 his pamphlet, explains that although so few were
visible, there must liave beer large numbers of the
Nth Prussian Corps near at h.md. and insists that
they were held back because the adversary did
not wish to show his strength

; so that the n^sult
actually had an unfavourable influen. e on the Freu' !i

—it inspired in them a feeling ot api)rehension.
They dreaded tlie unknown. Without exact, .nul
with what was worse misleading, information, the
Marshals and C.enerals were bewildered by every
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adverse strong patnd. which holdix- niarclied up and
(•\<'ii looked into their < amps ; and out ot tliese

scouting parties tliev constructed lull Corps readv to

liouiice upon them. N'o master mind at liead-

(juarters lilled them with (ontidenic, or ga\e a luin

direction to their soldiiTS. At a \er\- cuiv period,

even in the highest ranks, arose ,i (]ueruliiu> dread
ot " Prussian spies," and a belief that the hills and
woods ( oucealed countless foes. The apprehensions
had no solid foundation, since the '•"ir>t Arnu' was
not nearer the Saar than Losheim and \\ adtrn. and
tilt- '"ilv troojis in the inmiediati- front of deneral
J'"ios- ird wen' thos<' composing (ineisenau's wiTik
detai ument, which retired some miles on the road
to .,v:)ach. ^'et the ''.ehle operation of tin 2m\ of

August influ( ' d the (ireat Stalf to coiu'entr.ite the
I'irst Army at riiolex, that is, nearer to tiie mainline
of march of the Second Arm\". and on the left tlank

of the probable Freiuh advance. None took place,

and thenceforwaril the swift and measiufd develop-
ment of the (lermaa movemi Mt sonthwanis went
steadiu' onwanls.

Picpanii\. fllfnl'lil

.\fter reviewing the general position of the oj)iiii>ing

.\rmies. the (ierman headciuarters fixed on the 4fli

ol August as the day on wh.,h otiuisive operations
should be begun. It was known in a sutfe ientlv

autlientic waw that ti'ere weie btlween Melz and
the Saar, four I'lcnch ( orps and the duard, 'he left

being at Bouzonville, south of Saarlouis, and the
rigiit at Bitsche

; that the isl * ( rti> wax mimiIi of

liagenau, iii .\Na( e. and that the two rem iming
Cori)S were sti'l incomplete, one being at ("lialons,

the other .tt Helfort. it wa^ therefore deternuned
that the Prussian Crown Prince sliould ( ro>s the
Lauttr on the 4th, while Prince Cluir!t\^ an<i (ieneral
von Steinmetz, at a later tlate, should move uj^on
Saariiriick. anri gr.ii)ple with the main imi'-eiial

Army as soon as the\ could bring tJie foe to battle.
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Practically, the skirmish on the 2nd put everyone
on the alert. Acting, as was usual in the German
Army, on their own discretion, yet still in the spirit

of their instructiuii>, the divisional and Corps com-
mandt-rs at once sprang forward to support Gneisenau

;

so tliat on the ^rd, the front lines of the First Army
were nearer to tiie enemy than had been prescribed,

and (ieneral von Steinmet/ came up from Treves to
Loshieni.

During this period, the Second Army had continued
its movement upon Kaiserslautcrn, and its cavalry
had alfady established a connection with the First

Arnu". It wa^ not the intention of General von
Moltke, w!i(> reallv spoke with the voice of His
Majesty, that the Saar should be crossed until a
later da\-. He seems to have been under the impres-
sion that the French might still assume the offensive ;

he therefore held ba( k the somewhnt impetuous
Steinmetz, and so ordered thi .novemenl^ tliat both
Armies should take up positi<itr; Ijctwecn Tholey and
Kaiserslautcrn, wliich would encdjle them to act in

concert. Thus, on tlic jrd, the v.ist array between
the Rhine and the Museile was in motion, left in

front, in other words, the i'russian Crown Prince vas
the m(i>t forward, while the centre and right were
drawn together, prepanitory to an advance in a
compact torni. Tlie French, it was noted with sur-

prise, li.id not only refrained from breaking the
substiintial Ijiidj^es over tlic saar but liad left un-
touched llie telegraph wire^. and station- on botli

banks ol the stream, so tiiat. -a\^ the ollicial narrative
the Stall at Nbiin/. wre kcjit (onstaiith' informed
by telegrams <<[ the > 'ierny s doings and bearing
near Saarbriirk. mu h negligence would not be
credited were it not thus antiienticalK- recorded bv
tlie (ieneral whn tound "t so profitable.

Bv the 4th of Ai!:;-.l ')" entire front of the Armies
adv.uK ing towards the S.iar wis r- -ered by several

regiments of cavalry, activelv engaged on and near
the river, e .1

' <V'v nt Sa.j'>ruck, in rlosilv watching
the Frenc aiiv! sen'.i'-^g information to the rear.
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There was not a point hctwien I'irnuisens and Sa.ir-

louis which escaped tlio notice ot these vif^ihmt and

tireless horsemen. Behind tliein tame tiie masses

of the First and Second Armies, which hitter, on th(!

4th, had passed " the wooded zone of K.iiscrshiutern,"

and had approached so closely to tlie First, that a

species of ccmtroversy for ^irecet'enc e anjsc between

Prince Charles and (ieneral von Steiniit t/. l-'earful

of being thrust into the second line, the eager old

soldier wanted to push forward on Saarbriick, and

reap the laurels of the first battle, or, at all events,

keep his place at the head of the advance, (ieneral

von Moltke, who had his own plans of ulterior action,

which were not tliose of Steiimietz, in oriler to settle

the dispute, drew what he supposed would be an

effective line of demarcation between the twtj Armies.

He also .idded the ist Corps, which had come up
from I'omer.'vnia, to the First Army ; tlu Jnd, loth

and iJth to the Second : antl the Oiii to the Third

Army. Wiiile directing the Crown Prince to cross

the Lautcr on the 4th, General von Moltke did not

intend to pass the Saar until the <)th, and then to act

with the whole force assembled on that side. In

fact, rapidly as the business of mobilization, the

transit by railway, and the collection of trains for so

vast a body of nicn, horses, and guns, had been
performed, the work was not in all respects quite com-
plete, nor had the soldiers been .'ble, good marchers

as they were, to cover the grountl between them and
the adversary, before ihe tiate assigned.

Yet \'on Moltke proposed, and \'on Stemmetz
disposed, althfiUgh he is acquitted by his chief of

any deliberate intention to act prematurely. The
latter, obliged to make room for Prince Charles, jave
directions which brought his two leading Corps within

reach of tiie Saar and his advanced guards close to

Volkingen and Saarbriick in actual contact with the
French outposts ; and that disposition led to a
conside'-able battle on the 6th, a collision not antici-

pated at the headqi'a-ters in Mainz. It is, however,
pointedly declared that at the moment when he
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thrust himself forward Steiiimoti! did not know what
were the phuis which had been formed in that exalted
region, to he carried out or modified according to
events, and therefore withheld from him. The broad
scheme was that the Third Army should, after crossing
the Vosges, march on Xancy, and that the First
should form the pivot on which the Second Army
would wheel in tinning the French position on the
line of the Moselle. I'r.ictically tiiat was done in the
I nd, and it was f icilitated, perhaps, by the two
battles fought on the 6th of August, which shattered
the French, and cibliged them to act, not us they
might have wished, out as they were comfK-llcd.

Positiuns on August 4

For the sake of clearness, the positions occupied by
the ri\ a! Armies on the morning of the 4th may be
succinrtly described. 1 he French stood thus : On
the right, two divisions of the 5th Corps, one at
Saaieguemines, the other at Grossbliedersdorlf ; in
what may be called the centre, three divisions of the
2nd Corps, on and over the frontier immediately
south of Saarbriick ; three divisions of the 3rd Corps
echelonned on the high-road from Forbach to St.
Avoid, with one division at Boucheporn ; on the
left, three divisions of the 4th Corps, one at Ham. a
second at Teterchen, and a third at Bouzonville.
The C.uard were in rear of the left at Les Etangs.
The position of the cav ahy it is difficult to determine,
but they were not wh, re they should have been—
feeling for and wat« hiiig the enemy. Nor is it easy
to ascertain tiie numerical strength of the French
Army at any given moment, because tue reserves
and battalions, as the\- lould be spared from garrisons,
were constantly arrivint( ; but on the 4th there were
about 150,000 men and 500 puns in front of Metz.
That fortress, however, like all the other strong
places on or near the frontier, such as Toul, \'erdun,
Thionville. and Belfort, had no garrison proper, or
one quite inadequate to its requirements.
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The (irrman Armirs on fli«* 4th v. civ ]h>s1('(1 in this

iinlti" : Ilii't lown i'nn< • s was 1m Iiind th( KIin};l>,i< li,

south <>( I.aiulau, ;i->st nililid ;it d.iwii for tlu" ni.inli

\vlii( li canitd it over tin- frontier; the Scrond, or

("cntr.il .\rrn\-. tiiuhr I'rinif ('li.ults, was in hnc of

march tlndu^h tlu- Haanlt Wald liy Kaistrslautcrn,

the advanced Kuard of the 4th Corps In-in^' at lloni-

l)nr^, and that of tlio jnl at Neiuikin lu-n • while the

(lUard, tlie loth, iJtii, and ')th were still north or

east of Kaiserslantern, which thev passed the next

dav. The First Annv, held hack by orders from the

(ireat Staff. \va« oantomied between N'eunkirchen,

Tholev, and l.eiach. In front tif the whole line,

from Sa.irlouis toSaaref^nemims, were several brigades

of cavalry, from which parties, both strong and weak,

were sent out constantly to discover and report on
the positions and doings of the enemy. The three

Armies, as far as can be estimated from the otticial

figures, brought into the field at the outset of tlie

campaign, sav the 4th of August, the First, 83,000

men and 270 guns ; the Second, 200,000 men and
630 guns ; and the Third, i7(»,()oo men and 576 guns,

an overwhelming arrav cotnn irc(.l with that mustered
by the adversary. These totals include only the

active Army. The aggrit;>.tc from which they were
drawn amounted to the enormous sum of 1,183,389
men and 250.373 horses, which, of course, includes

garrisons, depots, and landwehr in course of forma-
tion. It has been laid down on indisputable authority

that the number available for active operations,

namely, that which can be put into the held, is,

in a'l cases, as it was in this, less than half the nominal
effective. The proportion of mobilized, to what may
be called immobilized, troops in the French Army
was for the ni'iment, at all events, r.ccessarily some-
what lower than in the (ierman, because the Imperial
military system, as we have already explained, was
so clumsy, as well as so incomplete.
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llic Moral on.i Political Fnrcca

One utlun- fact may be usefully oticed. because it

had a considerable influence on the campaign. It is

this —the moral force, represented by public opinion

in poUtics, and in the Armies by what the Frer.ch

call the moral, which has nothing to do with morals,

but means cheerfulness, good will, confidence —had
passed wholly over to the (jennan sitle. Public

opinion, which ran in a strong and steady current,

condemnetl the declaration of war, although a certain

superstitious belief in the invincibility of French

soldiers, at least when opposed to Germans, still

prevailed, even among military men who ought to

liave been better informed and less under the sway of

prejudice. While Germany was united and luiarty,

and willingly obeyed an executive which no one

questioned, while Saxony and Hanover. Wiirtemberg

and Bavaria vied in patriotic ardour with Pomerania
and Brandenburg ; there was no such complete and
consentaneous feeling in France ; and there was, on
the one hand, a powerful, ambitious, and indignant

group of Imperialists, who thirsted for the possession

of office, which they strove to snatch from Emile
OUivier and his semi-Liberal colleagues, and on the

other, outside all the Imperialist sections, the re-

pressed, enraged, and sturdy republicans of Paris,

who, it is not too much to say, waited for the first

decisive defeat of the Imperial Armies to overturn

an arbitrary system of government which they

detested on account of its treacherous origin and
dreaded, as well as despised, while they writhed

beneath its power. Jerome David and Clement
Duvernois were resolved to expel the so-called con-

stitutionalists ; and Gambetta, Favre, and their

friends were equally determined, if an opportunity

occurred, to destroy the Empire, root and branch.

There were no such elements of weakness beyond the

Rhine.
Nor, as we shall see, did the conduct of the Empress

Eugenie, in her capacity as Regent, supply strength
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t(» th<" GovorniTiont or impart wisclom to it> councils.

Slie had one dominant idea -tlic preservation of the

dynasty and aided bv a willing instrument, the

Comte'de Palikao, she' was the prime agent m the

work of depriving the French nation of the best and

last chance of saving Tari^ from investment and

capitulation. If the political conditions were adverse

to the Imperialists in respect of unity and moral force,

they were not less so when estimated from a milit.iry

standpoint. The ^^ench Army we will not say lost

courage, but conudi-nce, from the moment when it

was brought to a standstill. The soldiers knew cpiite

as well as the generals w!iy, on the 4th of Augmst,

the larger host under an Emperor Napoleon, was

pottiTing to and fro, driven hither and thither by

orders :ind counter-orders, in the coiuitry north of

Metz and whv th(^ smaller, commanded by Mar>hal

tlu' Duke of Magent.i, was still south of the Lauter.

Tlu'y knew also, from daily experience, how imperfect

I the Armies were, because the weakness of the bat-

J talions, the scarcity of provisions, thi> ilefects of equip-

I ment, the lack of' camp utensils were things which

I could not Ik- hidden. Tlu'y W(n-e also inactive and

I unable to divijop th<' power which springs up in a

I French Annv wlien engaged in sncct ssful otieiisive

I
operations : tliey detiriorated hourly in nmndc.

I The (KTHians gained confidence at every step tliey

* took towards the frontier, not only bccausi' tliev wt n;

animated bv a iorniidablr i)atriotie spirit and were

( ager for battle with tlx'ir ancient foes, but because

each battery, s(iuadron, and battalion had its full

comp!enu-nt" of men, berau-e tiny ])ut tru-t in their

ro\-al chief and his illu-trious as^i>tant, and becau-^e

they were intensely proud of an almost perfect war-

appaiatus, in which each oltu er and >oldier w.is able,

>(> solid Vet elastic was tlu' sy>tem of training, to

lianiK ./e obedience to order> with, when the need

arose, dixretion.iry independent action. So that

a- the huge bill I'-rfectiv .irticulated mas>es of the

(iennan Armies nu)ved swiftly and steadily to the

frontier behiiul which the adversary awaited them.
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they bore along in their breasts that priceless belief
in themselves and their cause which had so often
carried troops to victory, even when thev were fuw
and their foes were many. The contrast is painfully
distressing

; but it is also profoundly instructive,
b(>cause when closely scrutinized it reveals the open
secrets whi( h show, not only how Empires are lost
and won, but what severe duties a great self-respecting
people must perform to obtain securities for the right
of cementing and preserving National Independence.

:| I
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Invasion in Earnest

Tin; lirst blow struck in tlu- war—for the parudo at

^aarbriick docs not doscrvo the name ol a blow—was

tlolivered on the Lauter by the Crown Prince. Ihe

French Army in Alsace, commanded by Marshal

MacMahon, had been collected at Strasburg from the

garri>ons in the Eastern region. At first it consi>teil

of the 1st Corps, which included four infantr\- tli\i-

sions, troops of the Line, to wnich were added, before

the eiid of July, three regiments of Zouaves, and three

of native Algerians, which were distributed among

the French infantrv brigades. There were three

brigades of cavalr\-, iiinety-six guns, and twenty-four

mitrailkuses, the" Emperor's pet arm. The Divi-

sional Commanders were Ducrot, Abel Douay,

Raoult, aiul Lartiguc ; and the horsemen were under

the orders of Duhesme. The 7th Coq^s, ii' .mmally at

Belfort, under Felix Douay, actually distributed m
several places, one division being at Lyons, another

at Colmar, was al>o within the command of Mac-

Mahon : so that, on the 4th of August, he was

at the head of two Corps, one of which was many

mill's distant from his headcpiarters. He had, how-

e\er, moved forward with Ducrot and Raoult to

Reich>hofen and Lartigue to Hagenau, while Al)el

Douay was pushed still further northward at Wissem-

bourg, which he reached on the 3rd, but with a

portion onlv of his troops. In fact, at that date,

the Army of MacMahon was strung out between the

Lauter and Lyons, and even the portion which may
be described as concentrated, conListed jf fragments

posted or on the march between W'issembourg and
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Hagenau. That very morning, the ist Division of

the 7th Corps started by railway from Colmar to join

the Marshal, "^t was upon this scattered array that

the Crown Prince was 'dvancing. MacMahon, who
had intended to assume the offensive himself on the

7th of August, did not know how near and how
compact was the host of his foes. Abel Douay, estab-

hshed on the Lauter, was obliged to part with several

battalions o keep up his communications, through

Lembach, with the main body. He sent out a party

on the evening of the 3rd, and early on the 4th, yet

each returned bearing back the same report—they

had seen and learned nothing of the enemy. Indeed,

it would be difficult to find a single instance in which
the researches of the French were thrust far enough
to touch the Germans, all their reconnoitring excur-

sions being carried on in a routine and perfunctory

manner. Nevertheless, they had a strong force of

cavalry in Alsace as well as Lorraine ; but it was
mostly in the rear, rarely much, never far in front.

On the other hand, the Baden horsemen had looked,

unseen themselves, into the French cavalry camp at

Selz, and the scouts on the hills had signalled the

successive arrival of battalions and artillery at

Wissembourg. It must be stated, however, that the

Germans did not know, precisely, until they came in

contact with them, what forces were in, or were

within reach of Wissembourg.
The object of the German forward movement was

twofold—if MacMahon had crossed the \'osges to

join the Emperor, Strasburg was to be invested, and
the rest of the Third Army Wu.s to pass through the

hills to the Saar and effect a junction with the Second.

If the Marshal were still east of the hills, then he was
to be assailed v herever found. Consequently, the

whole Army was set in motion, but it was by a gift

of fortune, who, howe\er, rarely favours the impru-

dent, that they were enabled to defeat the division

exposed to their onset. At four and six in the morn-
ing, the Corps moved out on a broad front stretching

from the hills tc the Rhine. Bothmer's Bavarians, on
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the right, marched direct on Wissembourg, followed

by the other divisions of the Bavarian Army. Next

in order, to the loft, came the 5th Corps, which was

directed upon Altensladt ; the nth, which pushed

through the Bien Wald ; and the Badeners. whose

object was Lauterbourg ; while the remainder of the

Army was still far to the rear.

The Combat nn the Laiitcy

Wissembourg, a picturesque old town, standing

upon the Lauter at a point where it enters the plain,

is defended by walls not armed with guns, and sur-

rounded by deep ditches filled from the stream, one

arm of which curves through the place. There were

three gates. Under the archway of the northern,

named after the town of Hagenau, passed the great

road from Strasburg, which, turning to the eastward,

quitted the ramparts by the gate of Landau. The

western gate, a mere entrance cut through the wall,

having in advance a small lunette, received the road

from Pirmasens. It took its name from the fort of

Bitsche, but the track from that place came down

the folded hills by the Col du Pigeonnier, or Dove-cote

Neck, and joined the Strasburg highway just outside

the Hagenau gate. Beyond the walls were factories,

pottery fields, and mills ; above and below were the

once famous Lines of the Lauter thrown up on, and

following the right bank of the stream through the

forest to Lauterbourg ; while on the foot-hills were

vines, which do not add to the beauty of any scene,

and hop-gardens ; and here and there the usual rows

of stiff trees bordering, yet not shading, the roads.

Distant about a mile or so t d the eastward is a spur

of the Vosgts, the Geisburg, thrust into the plain,

falling steeply towards it, and crowned by a substan-

tial chateau, seated above terraces difficult of access.

From this elevation were visible, spread out like a

map, the wuudlands stretching towards the Rhine,

the roads to the east and south, and the town, with

its railway station, now silent, near the gate of Landau.
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As Abel Douay h jnly available about eight

thousand troops, he could not defend the approaches

through the Bien Wald, or prevent a turning move-
ment round his right flank. Still, had he not been

under a delusion respecting the proximity of the

enemy, he could and would have destroyed the few

bridges over the Lauter, and so disposed his troops

as not to be surprised. But his scouts had reported

that the foe was not near, and thus, when the Bavarian

advance appeared on the hills at eight o'clock and
opened lire from a battery, the French soldiers were

engaged in the ordinary routine of camp labours.

Startled by the guns, they ran to their arms with

alacrity ; but an encounter begun under such con-

ditions is always disadvantageous to the assailed.

General Douay, an able soldier, came to a rapid

decision. He placed two battalions in the town,

another with a battery at the railway station, and
posted the rest and twelve guns on the slopes of the

Geisberg. The walls and ditches of the town, the

railway buildings, and part of the Lauter Lines,

brought the Bavarians to a stand, and the combat
of small arms and artillery on this point continued

amid the vineyards and hop-grounds, while the

German centre and left were swinging round through

the forest. The operation occupied considerable time,

as two hours passed by, from the firing of the first

gun, before the leading battalions of the 5th Corps

were brought into play. At length, they came into

action against the railway station, and as the nth
Corps had also developed an attack on the Geisberg

from the east, it was evident that the combat could

not last long. The combined efforts of the Bavarians

and the Prussians, after severe fighting and some
loss, drove the French out of the station, and captured

the town, together with a battalion of the French
regiment of the Line, the 74th, which was cut off,

and forced to surrender. The assailants had pene-

trated by the gates after they had been broken in by
artillery, and thus the town was won. It was really

the strong pivot of the defence, and its resistaace
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delaved the onset upon the (icisberg for sonif timi:

In the meantnue, (iencral Abel Douav iiacl been

killed by the explosion of the aninnniition attaehed to

a mitrailleuse battery ; and tiie (oniinand had

devolved upon (ieneral Pelh-.

The whole stress of the action now fell upon the

Geisberg and its castle. The height was >ti'ep, the

ketry and >tr()ng enough tobuildi d f.

%

nius

resist anything but cannon-shot. The front \va^

approached by successive terraces, and there was a

hop-garden near by on the Altenstadt road. The

main body of the French and all their artillery, ixcept

one disabled gun which had been captureil alter a

sharp hght, were on the hills to the south, threatened

every moment on their right lUmk by the development
'

-; nth Corps which had entered the area of battle,

.ittle garrison in the castle made a stout resistance,

.e'v many of the assailants, who swarmed upon all

sides, and compelled the more daring among them to

seek shelter at the foot of the walls. Tlien the (ier-

mans with great labour brought up in succession four

batteries, by whose lire alone they could hope to

master the obstinate defenders w ho had manned even

the tiled roof with riflemen. Surrounded, threatened

with the weight of twenty-four guns, and seeing their

comrades outside in full retreat, the garrison, which

had done its uttermost, surrendered as prisoners of

war. They were two hundred, had killed and

wounded enemies amounting to three-fourths of their

own number, and had seriously injured General von

Kirchbach, the commander of the 5th Corps. When
the castle had fallen the French retired altogether.

Making only one show of resistance they disappeared

among the hills, and what is remarkable were not

pursued, for the Crown Prince riding up, halted all

the troops and even the cavalry who were in full

career on the track of the enemy. The Germans lost

in killed and wounded no fewer than 1,550 officers

and men ; but the French loss is not exactly k; wn.

They left behind, however, nearly a thousand un-

woundef prisoners, their camp, and one gun.
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It may fairly be said of this combat, especially

consiilering they wen- surprised and greatly out-

numbered, that the French sustained their old renown

as lighting men and that the first defeat, although

severe, retlected no tliscredit on the soldiers of the

1st Corps. By no ( ance could they have successfully

withstood the well-combined and powerful onsets of

their more numerous adversaries. Nevertheless, the

death of Dtniav. the defeat, and the disorganization

of the division liad a profound moral effect, keenly

felt at Metz and more keenlv m Hagenau and Keichs-

hofen. Miirshal Mac.Mahon called for instant aid

from the 7th Corps ; and the x£niperor, moved by

the news, decided to send him the 5th Corps, which

General df Failly was at once ordered to assemble at

Bitsche and then move up the great road to R( ichs-

hofen. In the German headquarters and camps, on

the contrary, there was rejoicing and that natural

accession of confidence in the breasts of the soldiers

now pressing towards the Saar which springs up in

fuller vigour than ever when they learn that their

common standard has floated victoriously over the

first foughten field. The First and Second Armies

were still distant from the rocky steeps and thick

wf^ods where they also were to gain the day ; but the
" lird Army, which, by the way, was a fair representa-

tive of South and North Germany, bad actually

crossed the frontier, had penetrated into Alsace,

through woods and fieldworks and over streams

renowned in story, and had inflicted a sharp defeat

upon the Gallic troops, whose rulers had challenged

the Teutons to wager of battle.

It is admitted that, on the evening of the 4th of

August, the Germans had lost touch of the adversary.

The reason was that the 4th Cavalry Division, which

had been ordered up by the Crown Prince early in the

dav, had found the roads blocked by an Infantry

Corp'^i, and the vexatious delay prevented the horse-

men from reaching the front before nightfall. So

difficult is it to move dense masses of men, horses,

and guns, in accurate succession through a closed
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country, along cross-roads and fiekl-Iunes. The few

squa.lrons at hand were not strong enough to pursue

on th.^ several roads which radiate from W issenibourg.

and the defc. t could not be remedied until the next

dav It was known that the fugitives could not

have foUowetl the southern roads, vtt there were

hostile troops in that direction, and it was surmised

that thev must have retreated into the highlands hv

the western track, yet they might have traversed

another wav. lying under the foot of the lulls. Un

the =:th of August, the cavalry, starting out at day-

light' soon gathered up accurate information. Ceneral

von 'Bernhardi, with a brigade of Uhlans, rode for-

ward on the higluvav. into the Hagenau forest, where

he was stopped bv a broken bridge guarded by

infantrv ; but he lu-ard the noise of trains, the whist-

ling of engines, and, of course, inferred the movement

of troops ; while on the east, nearer the Rhine, the

squadrons sent in that direction were turned back

both by infantry and barricade i roads. Towards

the west, a squadron of Uhlans crossed the Sauer at

Gunstett. a place we shall soon meet again ;
while

Colonel Schauroth's Hussars found the bridge at

Woerth broken, were hred on by guns and riflemen,

and saw large bodies in motion on the heights beyond

the stream. He ce it was inferred that the Army of

MacMahon was .a position about Reichshoftn. an

inference confirmed by the reports from the Bavarians

who had marched on Lembach, from the 3th Corps

whose leading columns attained I'reuschdorf, with

outposts towards Woerth, and from the Badeners on

the left, who found the enemy retiring westward.

At night, the Crown Prince's Army had not wholly

crossed the frontier. In front, were Hartmann's

Bavarians at Lembach, the 5th Corps before Woerth,

the nth, on the railway as far as Surburg ; the

Badeners on their left rear behind the Selz ;
Von der

Tann's Bavarians at Ingolshelm. and the headquarters

and 4th Cavalry Division at Soultz, otherwise Sulz.

The 6th Corps—having one division at Landau,

formed a reserve. MacMahon's troops, except
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Cons.il-Dumesnirs division of tiic 7tli Corps, near
Hagci, .11, were all in position between Mors'hronn
and N(, hwillor l)ehind the Suiz and the Saner, a con-
tinuous line of water which separated the rival out-
posts. The Emperor had placed the 5th Corps at
the disposal of MacMahon, yet he linallv detained
one half of Lajiasset's division at Saaregnemines. and
drew it to himself

; while that of Guyot de Lespart
was sent, on the 6th, towards Xiederbronn, and
Goze's, not wholly assembled at Bits, lie on the 5th
remained with General de Failly, who, at no moment
in the campaign—such was his ill-fortune—had his
entire Corps under his orders.

rrnicli Position on the Saar

We may now revert to the positions occupied by
the riv^h, on both banks of the Saar, in order to
complete the survey of an extensive series of opera-
tions which stretched without a break, in a military
sense, from the Rhine opposite Rastadt, towards the
confluence of the Saar ind Moselle. If the German
Hcadovarter Staff at Mainz, considering how well it
Has st>i\-ed, and what pains were taken to acquire
information, remained in some doubt as to the posi-
tions and projects of the Imperialists, at Metz ill-
served and hesitating, all was bewilderment and
conjecture. Neither the Emperor Napoleon, nor his
chief adviser Marshal Leb.iuf, seemed capable qf
grasping the situation now rapidly becoming perilous
to them

;
they had, indeed, fallen under an intlu.nce

which tells so adversely on inferior minds—dread of
the adversary's combinations

; and, ]K'rple.\ed by
the scraps of intelligence sent in from tlie front they
adopted no decisive resolution, but waited helj^lessly
on events. No serious attempt was made to concen-
trate the Army in a good position where it could light
or manceuvre. or retrc^at. although, .as Genera! Frossard
and .Marshal Bazaine both state, such a central defen-
sive position had been actually studied and marked
out, in 1867. \Miether the occupation of the country
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1 betwr.n SaarrKuomines and (EtiuK'^n w..uUl luive pro-

du
'

1 a a\....rahK. olf.ct '. . the ca.npa.Kn ,.r not
.

V u. bav,. prove. , th. Armv from l»en,K .ruslu-d

But tluT.- nas no tirnuuss nor insight at Met/, I tu

o or is.u.a bv the Kmp.ror look Uko the work t an

'

n it.'ur who had road mu^ li of war. but who po^>.>sec

no l.or^^ instinots ..f .hi. bom sol.hrr nor the

n lofa !' blc industry and hu.au-ss-liko sk.ll of a man

V , h s into an unwonted emplovmont com-

po In.L' him to face hard realities, emleavours to cope

with thorn bv a stoadv a..d intolligont apphcat.on of

tlio Drini-iples of eommon sense.

(.n thoSnorninK of the 4tl.. ^'-.'^ inM>enn- 'd no

more than shift his hdt wing a Utt'- nearoi his

? n re, by bringing Cenoral do I uhr -' t "U. oser

conta.L -l^lih Marslial Bazamo, lea. . n't lM.,>>ard n

Cl.i Saarbruk, and :lirootu.g l)e Fa-Uv u. assembk

two divisions at Hits.he, m.' npor: /'/l'^™

M-.'Maho- The notion pn Img m l.ie Imperial

hJad.pi.irters was. that the C.er.nans .los.gnod o

march upon Xanry. whicli was not thoir p an at al

and tliat the jth Corps, reported to b.^ on the march

from '1-reviS, might make an ollensuv movement to

protert Saarlonis. forgetting, as I'rossard ob .erves

that tlieir rule was ooncontratiou and not isolated

operations ; and that the railroad from ^aarbruck

atiordod tlie .mlv serious inl.'t into Lorraine. In the

rvouing the news of Abel D.muu- defeat and

•wound." not dcKitii. reached Mef, and created

alarm, but did n..t cause anv serious moditic.ition ot

the Imperial plans. The next day the IC mporor, still

retaining the supremo direction of the Arrny and

kooping the C.uard to himself, formally handed over

tlie mkI, 3rd. ami 4th Corps to .Marshal Bazame, for

inilitarv operations only "
; and the ist, 5th partly

at Bitsche, and 7th. mainly at Belfort, to Mai;>lial

\lac\Iahon. Tiie iiuouipkte bth ( orps, under Mar-

shal Canrobert, had not vet moved out from the camp

at Chalons. Thus, there wore practically two Corps

remote from the decisive points, .uvl one in an

I)
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intermediate pusiticn.so handled by the Imperial Com-
mander as to be useless. \ot only was the force called
out for war scattered oyer an extensive area but—and the fact should be borne in mind-the fortresses
were without prop.'r and effective garrisons, and
what was equally important, they had no adequate
stores of provisions, arms, and munitions • while the
groat works at Metz itself, upon which such reliance
had been placed, ,vere far from being in a defensive
condition. Larly on the 5th. in answer to a sugges-
lon from Lrossard, who was always urging concen-

tration, the Emperor directed him, yet not until the
(>tli, to h.x his headquarters at Forbach, and draw his
divisions round about in such a manner that when
ordered, he might remove his headquarters to StAvoid, instructions which left him in doubt and
inspired him with anxiety. During the evening
however, acting on his own discretion, he thought itht to place his troops in fresh positions, somewhat tothe rear on the uplands of Spicheren, with one divisionupon higher ground in the rear, yet that step, thoughan improvement, did not remoVe his apprehension
respecting .,s ..ft fiank, which had been weakenedby the withdrawal of Montaudon's division of the^rd

( orps to Saareguemines. General Frossard hasbeen much censured, but he was a man of real abilityand almos the only general who, from first to last'always took the precaution of covering his front with

(icnmni Position on the Saar

We have indicated, in the preceding chapter thestages attained by the First* and Setond GermanArmies on the 4th
; and have now only to repeat, forthe sake of clearness, a summary of "their array onthe evening of the 5th. The several Corps of theSecond were still moving up towards the Saar. The4th Corps was at Einod and Homburg, the Guard

"hfx M *"*'^'.^''' 9th about Kaiserslautern. andthe i2th a march to the rear. Further westward.
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the loth halted at fusel, and the 3rd was in its front,

between St. Wendel and Neunkirchen. The I'lrst

Armv remained in tho villages where it was located

on tiie 4th, that is the 7th and 8th between Lebaoh

and Steinweiler, with one division of the incomplete

First^ Corps at Birkenfeld. On the evening of that

dav ho^'-evor, General Steinmetz issued an order of

movement for the next, which carried the leading

columns of the 7th and 8th close to Saarbruck, and.

as a consequent , brought on the battle of Spicheren

the narrative of which sanguinary and spirited tight

will fall into its natural place later on. As the main

current of the campaign flowed Metzward. it will be

convenient to recount, f\rst, the operations of the

Crown Prince's Army, which, though ip. a measure

subsidiary, produced more telling and decisive ettects

upon the fortunes of the French, than the engage-

ment which broke down their foremost line of battle

on the Saar.
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J"\V(» Sr.\{".c.i:KiN<. lii ' ws

I.

—

IVocrth

Alikk in Alsace and Lorraine, the actions wliicli made
tlie ()th of August a date so memorable in this swiftly
mo\ing war were undesigned on the part of the
assailant and unexpected on the part of the assailed.

In otlier words, as (ieneral von Moltke did not intend
to throw tlie force of his right and centre against the
main body of the Imju'rialists until all the Corps were
closer to the frontier and to each other, so the Crown
Prince proposed to employ the day in changing front
from the south to tlie west and then direct his serried
lines u|X)n the front and flanks of MacMahon's Army,
which he confidently expected to find in position
behind the Sulz and the Sauer, covering the road to
Bitsche. The despatches of the French .Marshal also
show that he counted on a day's respite, since his
orders to De l%ailly were that the two divisions com-
manded by that ill-used officer were to march on the
6th to join the ist Corps, so that they might be in
h^ne to fight a battle on the following "dav. But De
Failly, harassed by fluctuating orders from Metz,
shifted hither and thither, now to the right, now to
the left, and never ]-)ermitted to keep his Corps in
hand, was unable to do more than start one division
on the road to Reichslmfen, while he assembled the
other at Bitsche, and left one half the third on the
Saar to share the misfortunes of Napoleon and Bazaine.
No such hesitation and infirmity of purpose character-
ized the conduct of the German commanders. They

74
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had .vven-dof,„ed p .n. deed ^^^^'^^^
prec,«ordcr. yet both h^^^^^^^^^

'" <'«='' """

uni^ ctYin dln,^ and adapted at onee to the

comrade wlio may be near, while those more remote^

S^ he I? the sound of battle or receive a request foi

hi n Toice hasten forward rei^orting the fact o,

withou await ng orders from, superior authority^

XothTng te lies more effectively to the soundness of

J^^ieSer education in the Prussian nuhtary sy.tcm

u tl e fact that it is possible not onlv to confer

leearge powers on subordinates, but to encourage

ihe use of them. At the same time it must be

i_ ^ .ir.fl vv1iori> the best oi the best are uui

S:i^r ommand and staff duty, the latitude

enjoyed bv the Germans could not be granted, beeause

S capricious and unintelligent use woulc lead to

needless bloodshed, the frustration of great designs.

^t^^'lSSS^sS that both conm^an^^

had intended to assume the offensive and hght a battle

on the 7th. the Crown Prince proposing to bring up

the Greater part of his Army and envelop the French,

and MarshaFMac^Iahon, who tliought ho was dealing

tn h he heads of columns, having drawn up a pl^an

to attack the Germans in front with the ist and turn

hetrl^it flank with the 5th Corps. Had he kiiown

how strong and how compact was the array of his

ODDonent he never could have framed a scheme which

Sid have transferred to the enemy all the advan-

tages possessed by himself. Ihe contingency of a

I
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forward movement on his part had been foreseen ana
guarded against, and the precautions adopted on the

evening of the 5th would have become far more
formidable had the next day passed by without a

battle. But those very protective measures, as will

be seen, tended to precipitate a conflict by bringing

the troops into contact on the front and left flank of

the French position. Marshal MacMahon had selected

and oc'-upied exceptionally strong ground. He posted

his divisions on a high plateau west of the Sauer and
the Sulz, be' vcen Neehwiller and Eberbach, having
Froeschwiller as a kind of redoubt in the centre and
the wooded slopes of the hills running steeply down to

the brooks in his front. The left wing, where General

Ducrot commanded, was thrown back to guard the

passages through the woodlands, which led down the

right bank of the Sulz from Mattstal into the position.

The centre fronted Woerth, which was not occupied,

and the right, without leaning on any special protective

obstacle, was in the woods and \nllages south-east of

Elsasshausen, with reserves in the rear which, says

the German official narrative, together with the open
country, were a sufficient guard against a direct flank

attack, an opinion not justified by the result. The
Sauer was deep, the bridges had been broken, and the
ascents on the French si?e were prolonged, except on
one point, and swept by musketry and cannon.
Among the vines and copses, in the villages and
farmsteads, everywhere protected by open ground,
over which an assailant must pass, stood the French
Army—Ducrot on the left, facing north-west, Raoult
in the centre, Lartigue on the right, having behind
him Conseil-Uumesnil's division of the 7th Corps.
Pell6, who succeeded Abel Douay, was in reserve

;

and the cav?lry were partly in rear of the right, and
partly behind the centre. The official German history

speaks of the position as especially strong, regards
the mass of troops seated there, put down at forty-

five thousand men, as amply sufficient for a vigorous
defence, and contends that the defect of numbers was
balanced by a respectable artillery and the superiority
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nf the Chassepot over the far-famed needle-gun. A

Bavarian soldL-author, Captain Hugo Hdv-.g how-

ever says that the grour.l held by the French had

X ihe disadvantages of so-called unassailable

DOsition.-it had no issues to the front, consequently

?he Senders could not become the assailants ;
its

right was " in the air" and its left '; rested on that

most doubtful of all supports to wings-a wood.

?hus the Bavarian captain differs from the General

Staff The fact seems to be that the position was so

formidable that it could only be carried by onsets on

boTflanks. which, of course.'implies that the assai ant

must have the control of superior numbers Another

poTnt to be noted is that the great road to Bitsche was

a prolongation of the front and in rear of the left,

andS as happened, in case of a severe defeat, the

temptat on would be all powerful to retreat by crossS on Saverne. that is away f^om instead of

towards the main body of the Imperial .^nny. Mar-

shal MacMahon had hoped to be the assilaant. but he

held that if the German Army ccntinut. its march

southward beyond Hagenau. he wouM have to retreat,

a movement the Crown Prince was not likely to make

si^ the orders from the King's headquarters were

to seek out and fight the enemy ^^erever he mi^ht

be found, a rule which governed all the German

operations up to the fatal day of Sedan.

Early on the morning of the 6th. the German

columns were approaching, from the north and the

east, the strong position ]ust descnbed Ha.tniann s

Bavarians, after marching westward through the

Hochwald to Mattstal. had turned south down the

Sulzbach. The 5th Corps, in position overnight at

Preuschdorf. had, of course, strong advanced posts

between Goersdorf and Dietfenbach, while Von der

Tann's Bavarians were on the march from Ingolsheim.

also through the lower Hochwald road, by Lamperts-

loch upon Goersdorf and the Sauer Further to the

left the nth Corps and Von Werder's combined

divisions were wheeling up to the right, so as to extend

the line on the outer flank of the 5th Corps. The
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Hochvvalci rose five or six luiiulrecl feet above the

battk'fiolil. Like mcjst uplands, it was intersected

by vales and country roads, and nearly e\ery liollow

had its beck which flowed into the principal stream.

This was the Saner, falsing in hills beyond Lembach,
it ran in a southerly direction along the whole German
front, receiving the Sulz at W'oertli, and dividing into

two streams ojiposite (junstett. These greater and
lesser brt)oks, though spanned by few bridges, were
well supplied with mills, which alwavs facilitate the

passage of streams. Large villages also, iilled up
the v illey bottoms here and there, uud the country
abounded in cultivation. Through tliis peopled and
industrious region the main roads ran from north to

south, generally speaking, the road and railway from
Bitsche to Ifagenau, and on to Strasburg, passing in

rear of MacMahon's position close to Xiederbronn
and Reichshofen, and another liighway to Ilagenau, a
common centre for roads in these parts, descended
from ' embach, and, after crossing, followed the right

bank of :lio S.iuer. Thus there were plenty of com-
munications in all directions, despite the ele\'ated,

wooded and l)rt)ken character of a district, wherein
all arms could move freely, except cavalry.

T/ir Hiittic ll:'gi)!s

The action was brought on by the eagerness of each
side to discover the strength and intentions of the
other. In this way. General von W'althcr, at day-
break, riding towards the Saner, hearing noises in
the French camp, which he construed to mean
preparations for a retreat, ordered out a battery and
some infantry, to test the accuracy of his observations.
The gun-^ cannonaded Woerth, and the skirmishers,
hnding the town unoccupied, but the bridge broken,
forded tJie stream, and advanced far enough to draw
fire from the French foot and four batteries. The
Prussian guns, though fewer, displayed that superior-
ity over the French which they maintained through-
out, and the observant ofticers abo\-e A\'oerth knew,
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bv thf arrival of the ambulance men on tin- opposi «.

hills that their shells had toUl upon the enemy. The

skirmish ceased after an hour had passed, bit .t

se™ to sh<nv that the French were stdln. position

Opposite (mnstett there stood a I nu h-MuhU- o

mm n the marsh, and in this place the (.ermans had

posted a company, supported by
f';;^^';;!'^'^^"^-

Their inu,.ose was to protect the le t tlank <'f '^ ^^'^

Co ps^^nd keep up a connection with the nth then

on the inarch. The French sent f.>rward. tw^e

bodies of skirmishers against the mill supporting

them tlie second time by artillery, and setting the

rn 1 on lire ; but on neither occasion did they pres.

Se attack, and the Germans retain- d a po:nt of

passage which proved useful later m tne day.
^

Thfse affairs at Woerth and (kinstett ce^ised about

eiffht o'clock, but the cannonade at the K'nncr.

echoing among the hills to the north, brought the

Bavarilns down the Sulz at a sharp Pa-.^^^^^^^u

into contact with Ducrot's division. For Gcntral

Hartmann. on the highlands could see the great camp

about Froeschwiller, and, directing his 4th Dusion

on that place, and ordering up the reserve artillery

from Mattstal. the General led his men quick.v down

the valley. An ineffective exchar.,:;e of cannon-shots

at long range ensued ; but as the Bavarians emerged

Tnto the open, they came within reac-h of the Frerjch

artillery. Nevertheless they persisted, until quitting

the wood, they were overwhelmed by the Chassepot

and fell back. A stiff conflict now arose on a front

between Neehwiller and the Saw Mill on the Sulz and

even on the left bank of this stream down ^vh;ch the

leading columns of a Bavarian brigade had made their

way. In short. Hartmann's zealous soldiers, working

forward impetuously, had fairly fastened on to the

French left wing, striking it on the flank which formed

an angle to the main line of battle, and holding it

firmly on the ground. The French, however, had no

thought of retiring, and besides, at that moment they

had the vantage. When the combat had lasted two

hours. General von Hartman.. received an order
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directing him to break it oft. and lie began at once
his preparations to withdraw. The task was not

easy, and before it was far advanced a rerjuest arrived

from tiie Commander of the 5th Corps for support,

as he was about to assail the heights above Woerth.
It was heartily complied with, all the more readily,

as the roar of a fierce cannonade to the south swept
up the valley ; but as the B.ivarians had begun to

withdraw, some time elapsed ])efore the engagement
on this side could be strenuouslv renewed.

Attack on Woerth

We have already said that the Crown Prince, not
having all his Corps in compact order, did not intend
to light a battle until the next day. But what befell

was this. The olticcr at the head of the staff of the
5tli Corps reached the front after the reconnaissance
on Woerth was over. Just as he rode up, the smoke
of Hartmann's guns was visible on one side, and the
noise of the skirmishers at Ciunstett on tlie other.

In order to prevent the French from overwhelming
either, it was agreed, there and then, to renew the
contest, and shortly after nine o'clock the artillery

of the 3th Corps, ranged on tiie heights, opened fire.

At the same time, a portion of the nth Corps, hearing
the guns, had nuned up rapidly towards Gunstett,
and three of their batteries were soon in line. Thus,
the Bavarians rushed into battle in order to support
the 5tli Corps, this body resumed the combat to
sustain the Bavarians, and the advanced guard of the
nth fell on promptly, because the 5th seemed in

peril. The Prussian artilliTy soon quelled, not the
ardour, but the fire of the French gunners ; and then
the infantry, both in the centre and on the left, went
steadily into action, passing through Woerth, and
beginning to creep up the opposite heights. They
made no way, and many men fell, while further down
the strcani, opposite Spachbach and Gunstett, part
of the troops which had gone eagerly towards the
woods, were smitten severelv, and driven back head-

ti •>» i
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long ovtr tlic riviT, Still somt- clung to tin- hollow

ways, Wotrth was aluavs iirM fast, ami wiicn the

foot rcioiled btfore tin; tolling Chasscpot, the eighty-

four pieces in battery lent tiu'ir aid. averted serious

jnusuit, and tlung a shower of shflls into the woods.

It was at this period tliat the tlefeet of the French

position became apparent. If the hard\- (iauis could

repel an onset, tliey could not. in turn, deliver a

counter stnike, luvause the adv.uitages of the defen-

sive would p.iss, in that case, to the adversary. But
the C.ernians across the Saner, who still held their

ground, liad nnich to endure, and were only saved

by the arrival of fresh troops, and bv seeking every

availal)le shelter from the incessant ritle lire. In the

meantime, the nth ' aps w.is marching to the sound
of the guns, (ienerai von Bose, its commander, had
reached (iunstett in the forenoon, and, seeing how
matters stood, iiad called up his nearest division, had
ordered tlu' other lo advance on the left, and had
informed \'on Werder that an action had begun, in

conse(juence whereof the Badeners and Wiirtem-
biTgers were also directed on the Sauer.

It was aI)out one (/clock when the Crown Prince

rode uj) to the front and took command. He had
ridden (;ut from Soultx at noon, because he plainl}'

heard the sounds of conflict, and on his road had
been met by an othcer from Von Kirchbach, bearing

a report wliich informed the Commander-in-Chief
that it was no longer po>sible to stop the fray. At the

time he arrived, the advanced brigade of \'on der

Tann's Bavarians liad thrust itself into the gap
between I'reusclKlorf and (ioersdorf, and had brought
three batteries into action, but the remainder of the

Corps were still in the rear. The ("rown Prince thus
found his front line engaged without any reserve

close at hand, and that no progress had been made
either on the centre or the wirigs ; b-it he knew that

the latter would be cjuickly reinforced, and that the

former, sustained by two lumdred guns, constituted

an ample guar;intee against an offensivt. movement.
No better opportunity of grappling with a relatively
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Nvc;ik enemy was likely t.) «HCur, and it was to be

f.-iivd that if the chance were ofterecl. he uoiikl escape

rom a dangerous situation by skilfully .xtncUu.g

his \nnv The Crown I'rincc. therefore, dotii nuncd

t(, strike home, yet (lualifying his boldness with

cauti.)n. he still NN'ishcd to delay the attack in fron

and tlank until the troops on the march could rea. h

the battletield. No such postponement w;is practu-

•ible even if desirable, because the hghtmg com-

'mander of the 5th Corps had already, before the

advice came to hand. Hung his foremost bngades

over the Sauer. So the action was destmed to be

foueht out, from beginning to end, on places exten\-

porized bv subordinate otVicers ; but they were

adapted to the actuid facts, and in accordance with

the main idea which was sketched by the Chief. It

may be said, indeed, that the battle of Woerth wa^

brought on. worked out, and completed by the Corps

commanders ; and the cheerful re=id,ness with which

they sunportcd each other, furnished indisputable

testimony to the soundness of their training the

excellence of the bodies they commanded, and the

formidable character as well as the suppleness of

the military institutions, which, if not founded, had

been carried so near to perfection by \'on lioon, Von

Moltke and the King.

Begun in the early morning by a series of skirmishes

on the river front,' the action had developed into a

battle at mid-day. The resolute \^)n kirchbach.

acting on his own responsibility, had thrown the

entire 5th Corps into the light ;
yet so strong was the

position occupied by the defenders, that a successful

issue depended upon the rapidity and energy with

which the assaults on both flanks were conducted

by brigades and divisions only then entering one

after th^ other upon a fiercely contested field. \t

mid-day the French line of battle had been nowhere

broken" 'or imperilled. Hartmann's Bavanans on

one side had been checked ; the advance brigade of

the nth Corps, on the other, had been dnven back

over the Sauer. and Lartigue's troops were actually
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pressing upon the bridges near the mill in the marsh,
which, however, tliey could not pass. The enormous
line of (ierman guns restrained and punished the
rreneh infantry, when not engaged in silencing
the inferior artillery of the defender. But no im-
pression had been made upon the wooded heights
filled with the soldiers of Ducrot, upon Kaoult's men
in the centre al)ove Woertli, or on Lartigiie's troops,
who, backed l)y Conseil-Dumesnil, stood fast about^
Morsbromi, Kberbacii, and lilsasshausen. So it was
at noon, when the hardihood of Von Kirchbach forced
on a decisive issue. Passing his men through, and
on luHh sides »jf Woerth, he began a series of sustained
attacks upon Kaoult, who stiftlv contested every
foot of woodland, and even repelled the assailants,
who, nevertheless, lighting with i>erseverance, an I

undismayed by the slaughter, gradual!v gained t

little ground on both sides of the road to Froesclnviller.
By conii),uativelv slow degrees, thev crept up the
slopes, and established a front of battle ; but the
regiments battalions, companies, were all mixed
togetlu-r, and, as the officers fell fast, tiie men had
often to depend upon themselves. While these
alternati>ly advancing, receding, and vet again
advancing troops were grappling with the centre,
Hartmann renewed his onsets, i)art of \'on der Tann's
Corps dashed over tiie Sauer, filling up the gap in
the line, and joining his right to Hartmann's left

;

and tiie leading brigades of a fresh division of the
lith (Orps, moving steadilv and swiftly over the
river below (".unstett. backed" bv all the cannon which
the nature oi tlic ground iH-rmitted the gunners to
use, assailed the French right with measured and
sustained fur\-. and, indeerl, decided the battle

I

Attack an tli-^ iiiuch Ripld

The iMiMich were poVied in great force on their
right- wiien> they li.id two divisions, one in rear of
the ()ther, between tli<^ Sauer and the Eberbach,
having in support a powerful brigade of ho^semeni
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Cuirassiers and Kan. . -is. iixuWr C.ni.ral Mirli.l. Tlie

infantry, a^ a rulf. (at .-d to tin- .Mstward
;
whiU- tin'

att.ukiuf,' tolmniis m-t (MiIv fronted to tlu- westward,

hut also to tlu- nortli-w»'>t ; in otlu-r words, tliev

fastened on the front from S|).i< hh u li. >tru< k <lia-

Konallv at the outei tlank from Morshronn. and even

swept round towards the rear. The area of the

nmibat on this part of the held was nuluded on an

ohloiiK space bounded on the west hv tho Kberbaeh.

and on the t-ast bv the Saner. ha\ inj,' Morshronn at

the S(Ujth-eastern an^le and outside the Frenrh hues ;

Albrechtshuuser. a lar^e farmstead, a littK' to the

north of the former, and opposite (.\uistett
;

and

bevond that ])oint to the north-wi-st the inulul.itmR

wootled upl.mds, called the N'iederwald. whenc the

uround sli^'iitlv tell towards IClsaNshausen, and rose

aeain u, ,i f^reater heiglit at I'roes. hwiller. the centre

and redoubt of the pc.sition. As the ijud Division

of the nth t orps ( ame up fnmi Diirienbach, thev

broke obli(iuelv into this oblonj,', the direction of

tlu-ir attack mainlv lollowiiiK iiie cross road tlnongh

the fore- t from Morshronn to Klsasshausen. while

their conuaih's ineiced the woods lo the north of

the great farmsti'ad. No ditiicultv was encountered

in expelling the liandfnl of French from the village,

but at tiie farm the (HMinans had a sharper combat,

whicl! thev won bv a ((.nverging movement, vet the

defenders had time to retire into Mie forest. Thus

two useful supports were secured, almost perpendicular

to the i'rench tlank, and the i)athways leading towards

Keichshofen were uncovered. Ciener.d Lartig • at

once discerned the peril, and. in order that he might

obtain time to throw back his right, he direi ted

Ceneral Michel to charge the left tlank of the C.ermans

before they could recover from the confusion conse-

quent on a rapid and irregular advance through the

villages, outbuildings, and hoplields, and array a less

broken front.
, , ,.

The French cavalrv appear to have considered that

their main function was restricted to combats in

great battles. The traditions handed down from

irey~-."s^il^^|s-^t
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the days of Kellerman and Murat and Lasalle sur-

vived in all their freshness, and the belief prevailed

that a charge of French iiorsenien, pushed home,
would ride over any infantry, even in serried forma-
tion. 'riie\- had disdainetl to rci kon with tlie breecli-

loader in tlie hands of cool, well-disciplined opponents
;

and as their chance of acting on their convictions had
come, so thev were ready and willing to prove how
strong and genuine was their faith in the headlong
valour of resolute cavaliers. Instead of using one
regiment, Michel enii)loyed both, and a portion of

the ()tli Lancers as well. He started forth from his

position near liberbach, his horsemen formed in

echelon fnjm the right, the 8th Cuirassiers leading in

colunm of squadrons, followed by the 9th and the
Lancers. Inhickily for them, they had to traverse
ground unsuitable for cavalry. Here grouj^s of trees,

there stumps, and again deep drai'is, disjointed the
closw formations, and when they emerged into better
galloping ground, indeed before they had quitted the
obstructions, these gallant fellows were exposed to
the deadly hre of the needle-gun. Nevertheless, with
iiery courage, the Cuirassiers dashed upon the scat-
tered C.erman infantry, who, until the cavalry ap-
l)roached, had been under a hail of shot from the
Chasscpots in the Xiederwald. Vet the Teutons did
not quail, form sciu.ire. or run into groups—they
stood stolidly in line, hurled out a volley at three
hundred yards, and then smote the oncoming horse-
men with unintermitted hre. The field was soon
strewn with dead and wounded men and horses

;

yet the survivors rushed on, and sought safety by
riding round the Crerman line or through the village,
where they were brought to bay, and captured by the
score. Each regiment, as it rode hardilv into the
fray, met with a similar fate, and even the fugitives
who got into the rear were encountered by a I'russian
Hussar regiment, and still further scattered, so that
ver\- few ever wandered back into the French lines.

As]Ja charge Michel's valiant onset was fruitless
; yet

the_sacritice of so many brave horsemen secured a
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grt-at ()b)t'ct—it enabled Cuiiienil Lartigne to tlirow

back his right, rearrange his defensive line in th<'

woods, .md renew the contest by a serie^ of violent

counter-attacks.

A furious outburst of the French infantry from

the south-west angle of the Niederwald overpowered
the German infantry, and drove them completely

out of the farmstead so recently won. Yet the

victors could not hold the place, because the batteries

nortli of (iunstett at once struck and arrested them
with a heavy tire, which gave time for fresh troops

to move rapidly into line, restore the combat, and
once more press back the dashing French infantry

into the wood. On this point the fighting was rough
and sustained, for the French charged again and
again, and did not give way until the Ciermans on
their right, forcing their way through the wood, had
crowned a summit which turned the Hne. The sturdy

adversary, who yielded slowly, was now within the

forest, and the German troops on the left had come
up to Eberbach, capturing MacMahon's baggage,

thus developing a connected front from stream to

stream across the great woodland. In short, nearly

all the nth Corps was solidly arrayed, and in resistless

motion upon the exposed flank of MacMahon's posi-

tion, while part of the Wiirtembergers, with some
horse, were stretching forward beyond the Eberbach,
and heading for Reichshofen itself. The (Germans,

indeed, had gained the north-western border of the

W'Oodland, and General von Bose had ordered the

one half of his guns and his reserve of foot to cross

the Sauer, and push the battle home. His right was
now in connection with the left of the 5th Corps, which
had continued its obstinate and sanguinary conflict

with Kaoult's division on both sides of the road from
Woerth to B'rocschwiller, without mastering much
ground. As the Bavarians were equally held at bay
by the French left, the issue of the battle plainly

depended on the vigorous and unfaltering energies of

the nth Corps.
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Aticuk on lilsiisslnnist'it

That line bod-, had been in action for two hours and

a half, and. despite a long march on to the field, was

still fresh, its too impetuous advanced brigade, alone,

having been roughlv handled, and thrust back earlier

in the day. The task now before them was the cap-

ture of Elsasshausen, which would open the road to

Frocschwiller, take off the pressure from the 5th

Corps, })Iace Ducrot's steadfast infantry in peril, and

enable the whole available mass of German troops to

close in upon the outnumbered remnant of Mac-

Mahon's devoted Army. For thesj brave men,

although obliged to give ground, were lighting in a

manner worthv of their old renown, now dashing

forward in vehement onslaught, again striking heavy

blows when overpowered and thrust back. Lartigue's

and some of Kaoult's troops stood on the right and

left of Elsasshausen, supported by batteries on the

higher ground, and two cavalry brigades in a hollow

near the liberbach. The foremost infantry occupied

a copse which was separated from the main forest

bv a little glade, and this defensive wooded post had,

so far, brought the extreme right of the nth Corps

to a stand. About half-past two, the centre and

left had come up to the north-western edge of the

Niederwald, and thus the French in the copse had

fresh foes on their hands. Thev replied by a bold

attack upon the adversary, whose front lines of

skirmishers were immediately driven in. The gallant

effort carried the assailants into the great wood,

but not far ; for behind the flying skirmishers, on

both sides of the road, were troops, which had more

or less maintained a compact formation. Instead

of yielding before the French advance, the German
infantry, accepting the challenge, came steadily

forward along the whole front, bore down the skirm-

ishers, dispersed the supporting battalion, and,

following tlie enemy with unt;!ltering steps, crossed

the glade, and drove him into, and out of. the copse-

wood, wliich had hitherto been an impassable obstacle.
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As tilt' entire lino rushed forward, thev arrived at

the skirt of tiie wood, and, cominq at onee under the

tire .1 the French guns on the heights, and the infantry

in f'.lsasshausen, thev suffered severe losses. Then
th:ir own artillery drove up and went into action,

setting the village on fire, yet not dismaying its

garrison. 'Jhe tension was so great, and the men
fell so fast, that General von Hose ri-solved to risk

a close attack u])on an (>nemy whose |)osition was
< ritical, antl whose endurance had been put to so

exhausting a strain.

Thereupon, at the welcome signal, the bands of

disordered foot soldiers -for nearly every atom of

regular formation had long disai)peare(l clashed,

with loud shouts, into the French position, carrying

the village at a bound, and, pushing up the h" des,

t()(jk two guns and five mitrailleuses. The troops of

the nth had now crossed the deep road running south-

westward from \\'oerth, had effected a junction with
groups of several regiments belonging to the 5th,

which formed a sort of si")ray upon the inner flank
;

and had besides, as already noted, extended south-

westward towards the road to Reichshofen. Once
more the French strove, if not to retrieve a lost

battle, at least to insure time for retreat. They fell

upon the Germans along the whole line, making great

gaps in its extent, and driving the adversary into the

forest ; but here, again, the artillery saved the foot,

and, by its daring and effective lire, restored the

battle, giving the much-tried infantry time to rally

and return uj)on their tracks. The Germans had
barely time to recover from the confusion into which
they had been thrown by a furious onset, than the

four Cuirassier regiments, commanded by General
Bonnemains, were seen preparing to charge. I'n-

luckily for these stout horsemen, the tract over which
they had to gallop was seamed with deep ditches, and
barred by rows of low trees, so that not onlv could no
compact formation be maintained, but the cavaliers

were not, in some instances, able to reach their foes,

who were well sheltered among the vine-stocks, and
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behind the walls of the hop-gardens. Moreover, the

German infantry were assisted by batteries of guns,

whicii were able to begin with shells, and end with

grape-shot. Tiic cavalry did all they eould to close
;

but their titorts were fruitless, and the enormous

loss the\- endured may be fairly regarded as a sacrifice

willingly made to gain time for the now hardly bested

Army to retire.

MiuMiihon On/t'is a Kctrait

liidetd, the liour when a decision must be taken

had struck, and MacMahon, who had cleverly fought

his bat' ' did not iiesitate. 1 le determined to hold

Froescli .iler as long as he could to over the retreat,

and tiien tly to Saverne. For, altliougii neither

Hartmann nor \'on der Tann, desi)ite their desperate

onsets, had been able to shake or dismay Ducrot,

still, lie was well aware that Raoult's and Lartigue's

divisions had been driven back upon Froeschwiller,

and he could st'e from the heights one fresh column
of Bavarians mo\ing towards Neehwiller, on his

left, and another descending from the Hochwald
to join the tiiroiig on the right bank of the Sulz.

Moreover, two brigatles of \\ iirtembergers had ctmie

uj) to support the nth Corps, and one part of them,

with Jiorsrnu'U and guns, threatent^d Reiciishofen,

a Bavarian i)rigade, as we have said, was heading

for Xiedi'rbronn. In addition, some of Ducrot's

intri'nclnneiits were carried b\- .i Prussian regiment

on the right of the 5tli '"orps, and it was evident that

the fierce struggle for Froeschwiller would be the last

and Imal act of the tragedy. Vet, so slowly did the

French recede, that an hour or more was consumed
in expelling tlii'm from their last stronghold ; and
except on tliat i)oint, tiieir does not seem to have
been anv serious lighting. The reason was that

the place wa^^ held to facilitate the withdrawal fif

such troojts as could gain the line of retreat, and
althougli the disaster was great, it would have been
greater had not Kaoult, who was wounded and
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captured in tlu; village, done liis uttermost to witii-

stand the ronreiitrie rush of his triumphant enennes.

rhc Cl'^sc oj Cic HattU-

\(, si^eriUe and detailed a< count, apparently,

exists, of this last desperate stand. But it is phim

that as the French centre and right yielded before

\'on' Kirchbach and espt^ciallv Von Bose, as the

impetuous infantrv onsets were fruitless, as the cavalry

liad been destroyed and the 1-rench guns could not

bear up against' the accurate and constant lire oi

th.Mr opponents, so the Crermans swept onwards and

almost encircled their foes. When Ducrot began

to retire, the Bavarians sprang forward up the steeps

and through the woods, which had held them so

h)n<' at bav; the stout and much-tried 5th Corps

pushed onward, and the nth, already on the outskirts

of Froesclnviller and extending beyond it, brt)ke into

its south-eastern an<i southern defences; so that

portions of all the troops engaged in this sangumarv

battle swarmed in at last, upon the devott;d band

who hopelessh-, vet noblv, olung to the hnal barrier.

How bravely' and steadfastly they fought may be

inferred from the losses inflicted upon the (.ermans^,

whose olhcers, foremost among the confused <rowd

of mingled ri'giments and companies, were heavily

punished, whose rank and t'.le went down in scores.

Even after the day had been decided, the Vmv\\ in

Froeschwiller still resisted, and the combats there

did not e until five o'clock. But in the open the

Cerma '.ing column'^ had done great execution

on the . of retreat. mixed body of rrussian

and Wuriemberg cavalry had ridden up on the (>xtreme

left, one Bavarian brigade had moved through X(^eh-

will'er upon Xiederbronn, and another had marched

through Froeschwiller upon Reichsliofen. Tlie horse-

men kept the fugitive in motion and captured

materiel: the rirst-mentioned Bavarian brigade

stru.-k the division of (leneral C.uyot de Lesi)art

which had reached Xiederbronn from Bitsclie
;
and
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tin- siTond bore down on Rt-irhsliofen. The suc-

couring di\ision liad ;irrived only in time to share

the conimon calamitv. for assailed by the Bavarians

and embarrassed bv the tiocks of fugitives, one half

retreated witli them upon Saverne, and the other

hastilv retraced its steps to Bitsche, marching through

the summer night. The battle had been so destruc-

tive and tiie i)iirsuit so sharp that the wrecks of

.MacMahon's shattered host hardly halted by da\' or

night until thev had traversed the country roads

leading upon Saverne, whence they could gam the

western side of the Vosges. N'or did all his wearied

soldiers follow this path of safety. Many tied through

llagLaau to Str.isburg, more retreated with the

brigade of Abbatucci to Bitsche, and nine thousand

two hundred ollicers and men remained behind as

prisoners of war. The Marshal's Auuy was utterly

ruined, Strasburg was uncovered, .he dehles of the

Vosges, except that of Phalsbourg, were open to the

invader who, in addition to the mass of prisoners,

seized on the field, in some cases after a brilliant

combat, twenty-eight guns, live mitrailleuses, one

eagle, four flags, and much materiel of war. The

acUial French loss in killed and wounded during the

light did not exceed six thousand ;
while the victors,

as assailants, had no fewer than 489 officers and

10,155 men killed and wounded. It was a heavy

penaftv, and rejiresents the cost of a decisive battle

when forced on bv the initiative of Corps commanders

before the entire" force available for such an engage-

ment could be marched up witliin striking distance of

a conlident and expectant foe.

One other consequence of an unforeseen engagement

was that the 5th Division of cavalry, which would

have been so useful towards the close of the day. was

unable to enter the held imtil nightfall. The ( rown

Prince and General Bkimcntbnl, not having the exact

information which might have been supplied by horse-

men who rode at the heels of the fugitives, remained

in doubt as to the line or lines (^f retreat which they

followed It was not until the next day that reports
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were sent in which suggpsted riither than cU-scribod

whitluT the French Army had gone. Prince Albrecht,

wlio led the cavalry, had hastened forward to Ing-

weiler, on the road to Saverne, Init lie notilied that,

thougli a considerable body had tied by this route,

the larger part had retired towards Bitsche. Later

on the 7th he entered Steinburg, where he was in

contact with the enemy, but, as infantry were seen,

he was apprehensive of a night attack from Savi-rne,

and judged it expedient to fall back upon Huchs-

willer. The cUvision had ridden more than forty

miles in a difficult country (hiring the day. From
the north-west came information that the patrols

of the ')th Corps had been met at Dambach, and

that the French were not visible anywhere The
explanation of this fact is that one division of the

6th, directed on Bitsche, had. in anticipation of

orders, pushed troops into the hills, and had thus

touched the right of the main body. The reason

whv neitluT .MacMahon nor De Failly were discovered

was that the Marshal had fallen back to Sarrebourg,

and that the (ieneral had hurried to join him by Petite-

Pierre : and thus contact with the enemy was lost

bv the (Germans because the defiles of the Vosges

were left without defenders.

2.— .S'/inV/tw;/

As the critical hours drew nearer when the capacity

of the Fm.peror Napoleon and Marshal Lebieuf,

applied to the conduct of a griat war, was to be put

to the severest test, so their hesitation increased and

their inherent unfitness for the heavy task became
more and more apparent. Marshal Bazaine had been

intrusted with the command of three Coips " for

military operations only," yet the supreme control

was retained in Metz, and the Corps commanders
looked more steadilv in that direction than they ,did

towards the Marshal's headquarters at St. Avoid.

Along the whole front, at every point, an attack jby

the enemy was apprehended. General de Ladmirault
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was convinced that the 7th Prussian Corps would
strive to turn iiis K'ft : Marshal liazaiue was dis-

turbed hv the fear that the same hodv of troops would
come upon him from Saarlouis ; deiieral Frossard
felt so uncomfortable in the an^le or curve on the

S.iar, which he occupied, that he viliemently (ksired

to sec the Arm\- concentrated in tlie ])osition of

("adenbromi, a few miles to the rear of Spicheren
;

(ieneral .Montaudon, who had a division at Sarro-

guemines, was certain that the enemv intended
to swoop down upor him: ancl (iencral de Failly

was in daily alarm lest tiie Prussians should advance
u]K>n the gap of kohrbach. At .Met/, all these
conflicting surni'-^'S weighed upon, we might almost
say collectively governed, the I^mperor and the
Marshal, who issued, recalled, qualified, and again
issued perplexing orders. 1 1 is true that, owing to the
supineness of the cavalry, and the indifference of

the peasantry on the border, thev were without any
authentic information : hut if that had been supplied
it is very doubtful wiiether they would have been
able to profit by it ; and they weie evidently unable
to reason f)ut a sound plan which would give them
the best chances of thwarting the adversarv's designs
or of facing them on the best terms. The sole idea
which prevailed was that every line should be pro-
tected : and thus, on the 5th, the duard was at'

Courcellcs ; J-Jazaine's four divisions, hitherto eche-
loned on the line from St. Avoid to Forbach, were
strung out on a country road between St. Avoid
and Sarreguemines : De Ladmirault, who had been
ordered to approach the Marshal, misled by the
apparition of I'russian patrols, gave only a partial
effect to the order : w-hile Frossard, on the evening
of that day, instead of the next morning, made those
movements to the nnir wliich attracted the notice of
his opponents and drew them up(jn him. At c!awn
on the 6th, ' the .\rm\- of liie Rhine " was posted
over a wide space in loosely connected groups : yet,
despite all the errors committed, there were still three
divisions sufficiently near the 2nd Corps on the
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SpiclK-reii luights to have cunvcrtt'cl tin- (online

defeat into a brilliant victory. I hat great opportunity

was h)st, because tlie soldieiK sj)irit and the warhke

training, in which the Freni-ii were deficient, were

displayed to such an astonishing degree by the

(iermans whona they had so unwisely despist.(l.

The watrliful cavalry on the right bank of the

Saar had noted at once the retrograde moxi'inent

which (ieneral Frossard etfected on the evening of

the 5th, and the (ierman leaders were led to infer

from the teiiour of the reports sent in, that the whole

French line was being shifted to tiie rear, which was

not a correct infennce at that moment. Yet it was

true and obvious that Frossard had withdrawn from

the hills in close proximity to Saarbriick. In order

to ascertain, if ])ossible, how far and in what degree

the i'rench had retired, small jxirties of horsemen

crossed the river soon after daylight, and rode, not

only along the direct route to Forbach, until they

were stopped by cannon fire, but swept round the

left Hank, and even looked into the rear, obsi-rved

the French camps, and alariucd both Marshal Ikizaine

and ( ieneral de l.admirault. Above Sarreguemines

they tried to break up the railway, and did destroy

the telegraj)h ; and thus, by appearing on all sides,

these enterprising mounted men filled the adversary

with appreiiensions, and supplied their own general

with sound intelligence. Some information, hss

inaccurate than usual, must have reached the Imperial

headquarters at .Metz, seeing that a telegram sent

thence, between four and live in the morning, warned
F'rossard that he might be seriously attacked in the

course of the day ; but it does not appear that

the same caution was transmitted to iiazaiiu', with

or without instructions to support his comrade. It

is a nice question whether the general conduct of

the w.^r sulfcred the gnMter d.image. from the active

interference or the negligence of the l-'mperor and his

staff.

While the cavalry were keeping the I'rench well

in view, the leading columns of the 7th and 8th Corps
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were moving up towards the Saar, and one division

of tlie Third was etpi dlv on the alert, (ieneral von

Khfinliaben had aheady ridden over tlie unbroken

bridf,'e^. had posted some S(iuadrons on the lower

ground, and had drawn a sharp fire from th( French

guns. The (iernian stall wcn- astonished when they

learned that tlie bridges had not bi'en injured. I he

reason w.is soon apparent. The Kinperor still

cherislu'd the illusion tliat lie might be able to assume

the otiensive, a course he had prepared for by col-

lecting large magazines at I'orbach and Sarreguemin"S

on the very edge of the frontier ; and his dreams

Were nf)W to be dispiTied by the rude touch of the

zealous and masterful armies whose active outposts

were now over the Saar.

Tlie Bcittlc-ficld

The ground o' upied In" the 2nd Corps was an

undulating uj)l.uid lying between the great road to

Metz and the river, which, running m a northerly

direction from the s])urs of the \'osges, turns some-

what abruptlv t'l the west a t:ouple of miles above

Saarbriick on its way to the .Moselle. The heights of

Sj)icheren, partly wooded and partly bare, fall sharply

to the tream in the front and on the eastern flank,

Willie on the west lies the hollow through which the

highway and the railroad have been constructed.

The foremost spur of the mass, separated by a valley

from the Spicheren hills, is a narrow rocky eminence,

which Frossard names the Spur, and tiie (iermans

call the Rotheberg, or Red Mill, because its cliffs were

so bright in colour, and shone out conspicuously

from afar. On the French right of this rugged cliff

were dense woods, and on the left the vale, having

bevond it uKjre woods, and towards F'orbach, farms,

houses, and factories. Ihe upper or soutliern end
was almost closed by the large village of Stiring-

Wendel, inhabited bv workers in iron, and having on
the outskirts those unseemly mounds of slag with

which this useful industry defaces the aspect of
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Nature. The villagi" stands bctwo»'n tin- road and

railwas , and as the heiglits rise uhniptly on each

side, all the appntaehes. except those throuf^ii tlie

woods on the west and nortli-west. were commanded

hv the guns and infantry on the slopes. It should

be noted that west of the neck which connected the

red horse-shoe shajied hill with the central heights

in front of Spicheren village, there is a deep, irregular,

transversal valley, which proved useful to the defence.

General Frossard placed Laveaucoupet's division

upon the Spicheren hills, in c.vo lines, and occupied

the Red Hill, which he had intrenched, with a battalion

of Chasseurs. In rear of all stood Bataille's division

at (Etingen. On the left front, Jolivet's brigade cA

Verge's division occupied Stiring, and Valaze's was

placed to the west of Forbach. looking down the

road to Saarlouis. As Frossard dreaded an attack

from that side, especially as the road up the valley

from Rosseln turned the position, his engineer-general

threw up a long intrenchment barring the route. It

was in this order that the 2nd Corps stood when
some daring German horsemen trotted up the high

road to feel for it, while others, on the west, pressed

so far forward that they discerned the camps at

St. Avoid. Below the front of the position, and just

outside Saarbriick. the foot-hills. Keppertsberg, Gal-

genberg, Winterberg, and so on, and the hollows

among them were unoccupied by the French, and

it was into and upon these that Kheinbaben pushed

with his cavalry and guns, which, from the

Parade ground, exchanged shots with the French

pieces established on the Red Hill or Spur.

i .tc Germans, begin the Fig/tf

On the German side, the determination to lay

hands upon and arrest what was supposed to be a

retreating enemy, was identical and simultaneous ;

and it is the spontaneous activity of every otVicer

and soldier withm reach to share in the conflict which

is the characteristic of the day's operations. General
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Krunck.-, coininundinf,' tl.f I4tl. Division 7lh Corps,

wli.n on the ...;u. li. iuanl tl.at Fn.ssanl l.acl dr-.un

bark and. askin- whrth.T i.r niif^ht . ross tlu- river

\va. tol.l to art ..ii Iii> "wn jud.^nu-iit ;
so he pressed

southward, (.fi.eral (.'.el>en, . hief of the .Sth ( orps,

h.ul ridden out to pult,'.- f-r liMn>elf. and Inuhng us

,„nirades of tlu- 7th readv to advanre, olf.-re.l his

support <".. u.Tal vou Alveush-l.en, eonunaudiuj^ tlio

ird Corps, a >iu;;ularlv .dert and readv olluer, ordered

iip iiis 3tli Division, eonunauded hv deneral von

Stulpnafi.;!, l>ut belore tii.' order arrived, C.eneral

'd.mtu,;', who had l)eeu earlv to tlic uutM..^ts had

inli( ilKited the eoiiunand, heeau:-i' in ilumglit Luat

Kani.ke iniglit l"" overweight. 'd. C.eneral von

Seiiwerin, later in th.' day, (oll.rted his brigade at

St. Ingix'it, and >eni a part oi tlaiu h)r\v.ird by

rail. \i\ like manner, C.eueral von l'.,nnekoti, e:.m-

luandin^' tiie i()th Divisi(Mi, Sth Corps, In-aring the

s<HUid of aitill.rv, had anti.ipatrd tlu' desire of

(ioebeii, and bv niid-dav his advan.ed guard, under

Colouel'von Kex, was elose u]h)U the s. me of aetion.

C.eneral von Zastrow, who iiad permitted Kameke

to do what he thou.uht ht, apj^lied to Von Steinmetz

for leave to push forward the whole 7th ('orps, and

the titrv veteran at onee (om]>lied, saying :
" I he

eneinv ought to be punished for his negligence," a

ehararteristic yi't not nt-eessaril\' a wise speech, as

the business of a general is not to ( hastise even the

negligent, unless it serves tlu^ main jnirpose of the

operations in hand. Thus we see that tiie mere noise

of battle attracted the Cermans from all qiiarters ;

and hence it hapi)ened that the fronts of the two

Armies, then in line of march, iiastened into a fight

by degrees in detachments, so to speak- -whiib

w-ould have ]>ro(luced a heavy r.'verse h.id all the

French brigade and divisional connnanders who were

within hail been as |)rompt, p'T<i'^t.'nt .and /o.?.\ons

as their impetuous opponents.

Until near noontide, there had been merely a

bickering of outposts, chiefly on the north-western

side ; and it was onlv when the 14th Division crossed
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the river and moved up the foothills, that the action

really began. At this time it was still supposed that

the battalions, batteriis, and sections of horsemen

visil)Ie were a rear-guard, coxering what is now called

the " entrainment " of troops at Forbach ; for the

greater ])art of Laveaucoujiet's soldiers were below the

crests, and in the forest-land, while JoHvet's brigade

made no great show in and about the village of

Stiring. Kameke's young soldiers went eagerly and

joyously into their first battle. They consisted of

six battalions, led by (ieneral von Francois, and were

soon extended from the Metz road on the German
right, to the wooded ascents east of Red Hill, which,

in reality, became the main object of attack. The
plan followed was the favourite tactical movement,
so often practised with success—a direct onset on the

enemy's front, and an advance on both flanks. These

operations were supported by the fire ol three bat-

teries, which soon obliged the French gunners on
the Ked Spur to recede. An extraordinary and
almost indescribable infantry combat now began over

.1 wide space, sustained by the battalions of the 14th

Division fighting by companies. On one side they
endeavoured to approach Stiring ; in the centre they

were a long time huddled together under the craigs

of the Rotheberg ; further to the left they dashed

into the Giffcrt W'ald, and emerged into comparatively

open ground, only to find themselves shattered by
a heavy fire, and obliged to seek cover. For the

battalions engaged soon discovered that, instead of a

rear-guard, they had to encounter half a Corps

d'Armee " and, although reinforcements were rapidly

approaching, yet, as the afternoon wore on, it be-

came evident that the assailants could only maintain

their footing by displaying great obstinacy, and
enduring bitter losses. After two hours' hard fighting,

five fresh battalions, belonging to Von Woyna's
brigade of Kameke's division came into action on

> • tiifSdght, and sought to operate on the French left

* flanWysome following the railway, others pressing into
t' *<ho (wick woods on the west. The density of the

"^^.f^Ajy
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copses threw the Hnes into confusion, so that the

companies were blended, and, as guidance was almost

impossible, trust had to be reposed in the soldierly

instincts and training alike of officers and men, and

on the genuine comradeshij) so conspicuous through-

out all ranks of the Prussian Army. Practically, at

this moment, the French, alihough beset on all sides

by their enterprising foes, had a distinct advantage,

for they smote the venturesome columns as they

emerged here and there, and it may be said that,

between three and four o'clock, the (ierman artillery

on the Galgenberg and Folster Hohe, held the French

in check, and averted an irresistible offensive move-

ment. Vet the (ierman infantry were tenacious ;

when pressed back they collected afresh in groups,

and went on again ; and General Frossard was so

impressed by the audacity of his foes, that he brought

up Bataille's division from Oitingen, and directed

Valaze to cjuit the hill above Forbach, and to rein-

force the defenders of Stiring. Indeed, tlireatened

on both flanks, the whole of the 2nd Corps was

graduallv drawn into the fray, and its commander,

though somewhat late, appealed for aid to Marshal

Bazaine, who himself did not feel secure at St. Avoid.

The Red Hill Stormed

Shortly after three o'clock, General von Frangois,

obeying the orders of his chief. Von Kameke, resolved

to storm the Red Hill. The German leader was under

the impression that the French were yielding on all

sides, which was not strictly correct, for the fresh

troops were just coming into action, and the Germans
were superior, alone, in the range and accuracy of

their superb artillery. The gallant Frangois. sword

in hand, leading the Fusilier battalion of the 74th

Regiment, climbed the steep, springing from ledge

to ledge, and dashed over the crest, and drove the

surprised French Chasscurs out of the foremost in-

renchment, and fastened themselves firmly on the

nill. The Chasseurs, who had retired into a second
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line of ckfcnces. pcnired in a mnrderous tire ; (jcncral

von Francois, headinj,' a fresh onset, fell pierced by

five bullets, vet lived long enough to feel that his

Fusiliers and a (xTii->any of the 39th, •vhich had

clambered uj) on the left, had gained a foothold they

were certain to maintain. There were many brilliant

acts of heroism on that day, but the storming of the

Red Hill stands out as the finest example of soldier-

ship and daring. Nor less so the stubbornness with

which the stormers stood fast ; especiall. as the

French, at that moment, had thrown a body of

troops against th. derman left, so strong and aggres-

sive, that tlie valiant companies in the (ritfert \Vald

were swept clean out of the wood.

Fortunately, at the same time, the advanced

uards of the 5th and i6th Divisions, already referred

lad crossed the Saar. (ieneral von Cioeben, who
had also arrived, took command, and formed a

strong resohition. He decided that, as the battle

had re.ichc<l a critical stage, it would be unwise to

keep reser\(,'S ; so he Hung everything to hand into

the liglit, on the gnnmd that the essential thing was

to impart n>\\ life to a combat which had become
indecisive. 1! i'ot aflverse to the assailant. Accord-

ingly, the artillerv was brought up to a strength of

six batteries, and one part of the fresh troops was

sent to reinforce tlie left, an<l another towards the

Red Hill. Shortly afterward- XOn Cioeben had to

relinquish the command to hi^ senior. \'on Zastrow,

the commander of the 7tli (orps ; but Hie chief

busines of tiie principal leaders c.Misisted in )>nshing

up reinforcements as they arrived ; the lorward

hghting l)eing directed by the generals and colonels

in actual contact with the enemv.

to

•ff.
/'/( i;'r;-,s,v i>! the Action

For two iKvars, that is, between four and six o'clock,

the front of battle swagged to and fro, for tiie French

fought valiantly, and, by repeated forward rushes,

comj)elled their pertinacious assailants to give, or
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rcnelled their energetic attempts to gain, ground

\ German company would dash out from cover, and

'thrust the defenders in the rear ;
then, smitten ni

front and flank, it would recede, followed bv the

French who, taken in flank bv the opportune advent

of a hostile group, would retreat to the woods, or the

friendly shelter of a depression in the soil. Never-

theless, in the centre, and on their own left the

Germans made some progress. A battalion of the

:;th Division mastered the defence in the Pfatten

Wald on the French right ; a group of companies

crowned the highest point in the Gittert \\ald ;
and

then new arrivals, drawn alike from the 8th and

the ^rd Corps, pushed up the ravine on the east, and

the slopes on the west of the Red Hill, until their

combined fire and frequent rushes forced the trench

out of their second line of intrenchments on the neck

of high land which connected the Red Hill with the

heights of Spicheren. The French strove fiercely

again and again, to recover the vantage ground, yet

could not prevail ; but their comrades below in the

south-west corner of the Giffert Wald, stoutly held

on, so that the fight in this quarter became stationary,

as neither side could make .my progress.

On the German right, during the same interval ot

time there had been sharper alternations of fortune.

Here the French held strong positions, not only in

the village of Stiring-Wendel, but on the hillsides

above it, and especially on th.- tongue of upland

called the Forbacher Berg. The assailant had suc-

ceeded in taking and keeping the farmsteads on the

railway, the '• Breme d'or" and the ;
Baraque

Mc.uton" but the efforts of General von Woyna to

operate on the French left had been so roughly en-

countered that he drew back his troops to a point

far down the valley. In fact. General Frossard had

strengthened \'erge, who held fast to Stiring, by

Valaze's brigade, and General Bataille had also sent

hail his division to support his comrade. The conse-

quence was that the German projects were frustrated ;

while, on the other hand, their heavy battenes on

E
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the Folster H5he had such an ascendancy that the

French could not serure any advantage by moving

down the vale.

Yet they were not, as yet, worsted in the combat

at any point, save on the salient of the Red Hill.

Upon" that eminence the German commanders now
determined to send both cavalry and guns. The
horsemen, however, could gain no footing, either by
riding up the hillsides, or following the zigzags of

the Spicheren road, which ascends the eastern face

of the promontory. The artillery had better fortune.

First one gun, and then another, was w Icomed by
the shouts of the much-tried and steadfast defenders

;

eight pieces first succeeded in overcoming all obstacles;

finally, four other guns, completing the two batteries

came into action, and their lire was efficacious in

restraining the ardour of the French, and rendering

the position absolutely secure from assault. But
they suffered great losses, which were inflicted not

only by the powerful batteries on the opposite height,

but by the Chassepot fire from the front and the

Gilbert Wald. The German commanders had dis-

covered by a harsh experience that the battle could

not be won either by an offensive movement from
the centre, or flanking operations on the left, be-

cause the neck of high land south of the Red Hill

was too strongly held, while the deep valley inter-

posed between the forests and the Spicheren Downs
brought the flanking battahons to a halt, under cover.

It was then determined to employ the latest arrivals,

the troops of the 5th Division, in an effort to storm

the Forbacher Berg from the Metz road valley, and
at the same time to renew a front and flank attack

upon Stiring-Wendel.

Here we maj' note two facts which are apt illus-

trations of that efficiency, the fruit of wise forethought,

which prevailed in the German host. One is that a

battery, attached to the ist Corps, arrived on the

Saar, by railway, direct from Konigsberg, on the

confines of East Prussia, and, driving up, actually

went into position, and opened fire from the Folster
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Hohe It was the first light battery coni.nandod by

mtain Schmidt, whoso exploit was then, at least.

vJhou parallel. The other is that the .ml battahon

of the =i]rd Regiment, starting at s.x ni the morning

fror^iWadern. actually marched, part of the time a.

artUerv escort, nearlv twentv-eight miles ,n thirteen

honrs and, towards sunset, stoo.l in array on the

field of battle. The like good will and energy were

displayed by all the troops ; but this example of

zeal and endurance descryes special record.

Frossard Retires

The final and decisiye encounters on this sanguinary

field were delivered on the western fronts. l<our

battalions were directed along or near the Metz road

upon the heights above Stiring, while the troops on

the extreme German right, which, it vviU be remem-

bered had suffered a reverse, resumed their march

upon 'the village. These simultaneous onsets were

all the more effective, because the French commander

was alarmed by the advance guard of the 13th

Division, which, having moved up from Kosseln.

was now near to Forbach itself. He had become

apprehensive of being turned on both flanks tor

Laveaucoupet was, at that moment, engaged m
a desperate, although a Partially successful strife

against the Germans in the Giffert Wad. The flank

attack on the Forbacher Berg, skilfully conducted

drove back the adversary. >et could not be earned

far, because he was still strong and - -vas growing

dusk. In Hke manner, Stiring itself uas only cap-

tured in part. On the other hand, so vehement a

rush was made upon the Giffert Wald that the French

once more penetrated its coverts. Practically, how-

ever the battle had been decided. General Frossard,

receiving no support from Bazaine's dr"sions, greatly

disturbed by the news that the heac if a hostile

column was close to Forbach, unable to oust the

Germans from the Red Hill or effectively repel their

onsets on the Mctz road had, half an hour before the

1; 2
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footing on the Forbacher Berg was won, given orders

for a retreat upon Sarrcgucmincs, so that the funous

outburst of French valour in the Gitlert \\ald was

only the expiring flash of a finely-sustained engage-

ment, and the forerunner of a retrograde night

march. . , , , j-i.

Indeed, General Frossard is entitled to anv credit

which mav accrue from tL- stoutness with which he

held his main position until nightfall. He himself

assigns the march of \'<.n (iolz from Rosseln upon

Forbach as the reason for his retreat. Having been

obliged to leave the heights north-west of Forbach

practically undefended, in order to support Verge in

Stiring-\Vendel, he lost, or thought he had lost con-

trol over the high road and railway to Mi^tz, and felt

bound tojretire eccentrically upon Sarreguemmes, a

movcmentiwhich it is not easy to comprehend. It

is true that the guns of Von Golz, hnng from the

hills above Forbach, drove back a train bringing

reinforcements from St. Avoid, but a couple of miles

to the rear was Metman's entire division ;
and it

was from and not towards this succour that the mam
body of the French took their way. The most aston-

ishing fact connected with this battle is that during

the whole day three of Bazaine's divisions were each

within about nine miles of the battlefield. It was

not the Marshal's fault that not one assisted the

commander ot the 2nd Corps. Each had been directed

to do so, but none succeeded. General Montaudon

did, indeed, move out from Sarreguemines, but halted

after covering a few miles. General de Castagny,

as soon as he heard the guns, and without waiting for

orders, marched his division from Puttelange ;
but,

unluckily for him, the sound led him into the hills,

where the dense woods and vales obstructed the

passage of the sound. Hearing nothing he returned

to Puttelange, but no sooner had he got there than

the roar of artillery, more intense than ever, smote

his ear The ready veteran at once set out afresh,

this time following the route which would have

brought him into the heart of the Spicheren position.
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He was too late ; nit;ht came on apace, tlic distant

tumult" died down, he endeavoured to conunumcatc

with Frossard, but his messenger only found Metman

who. coming on from Marienthal had hated at

Beninff and did not move upon l<orbarh until iiearlv

dark Thus were tliree strong divisions wasted, and

a' force which would have given the French victory

spent the dav in wandering to and fro or m a wealc

hesitation. Ceneral dc Castagny was the only olticer

who reallv did his utmost to support the 2ud Corps ;

for Metman awaited orders, and thev came too late.

During the night, or early in the morning they al ,

except De Castagny. who was called up to St. Avoid

assembled near Puttelange, wearied and disgusted

with their fruitless exertions ;
and there they were

ioined by the 2nd Corps.
, ,

, , ^, , ^^ a
The Germans bivouacked on tlie Held. They had had

inaction twcntv-seven battalions and ten batteries

and the day's "irregular and confused hghting had

cost them in killed and wounded a loss of no fewer

than 223 officers and 4,648 men ; while the French

lost 240 officers and 3.829 men, including more than

two thousand prisoners. The great disproportion is

due to the fact that the Germans were the assailants

and that throughout the day and on all points they

fought the battle with relatively small groups, parts

of the 7th, 8th, and 3rd Corps, which arrived m
succession on the scene. That the victory was not

more complete must be ascribed to the improvised

character of the conflict. Both Woerth and Spich-

eren were accidental combats due to the initiative

of subordinate officers, a practice which has its dan-

gers but the success attained in each case is a

striking proof that the discipline and training of all

ranks in the German Army had created a living

organism which could be trusted to work by itself.
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CHAPTER VI

Vacillation in Metz

Two such staggering and unexpected blows filled the
civil population with terror, the aspiring soldiers at

headquarters with anger, and the Imperial Com-
mander-in-Chief with dismay. Disorder, consterna-
tion, and amazement reigned in Metz. And no
wonder. From Alsace came the appalling news that
the 1st Corps had been hopelessly shattered and that
the Marshal was already fleeing for safety, by day
and night, through the passes of the Vosges. Stras-

burg reported the arrival of fugitives and the absence
of a garrison. " We have scarcely any troops,"
wrote the Prefect, " at most from fifteen hundred
to two thousand .nen." The chief official at Epinal
asked for power to organize the defence of the Vosges
at the moment when the passes were thronged with
MacMahon's hurrying troops. It was known that
General Frossard had been defeated, and that he was
in frvll retreat, but during twenty-four hours no direct

intelligence came to hand from him. That De Failly,

left unsupported at Bitsche, would retire at once was
assumed, but the orders directing his movements did
not reach him until, after a severe night march, he
had halted a moment at I utzelstein, or, as the French
call the fort. La Petite Pierre. From Verdun and
Thionville arrived vehoincnt demands for arms and
provisions

; and from the front towards the Saar no
report that was not alarming. Turning to the south-
east, the Imperial headquarters did not know exactly
where Douay's 7th Corps was ; and in an agony of

apprehension ordered the General, if he could, to
throw a division into Strasburg, and " with the

a
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two others " cover Belfort. When the tolcfiram was

sent one of these had been heavily engaged at Woerth,

and the other was at Lyons not yet formed. The

anxiety of the Emperor and his assistants was em-

bittered bv the knowledge that not one strong phice

on the KhiiH' had a sutticient garrison ;
and that the

rout of MaeMalion had not only tlung wide onon the

portals of Lorraine, but had made the reduction of

ill-provided Strasburg a qu«.stion of weeks or days.

So heedlessly had the OUivier Ministry, the Emperor

and Empress rushed into war, at a time when even

the fortifications of Metz were glaringly incomplete,

when the storehouses of the frontier fortresses were

ill-supplied, when arms and uniforms were not or

could not be furnished to the Mobiles ; when, in short,

nothing could be put between the C.ermans and Paris

except the troop:> liastil" collected in Alsace and

Lorraine—now a host in part shattered, in part

disordered, and the whole without resolute and clear-

sighted direction.

Prince Louis Xapoleon, sitting passively on his

horse in the barrack-\ard of Strasburg, in i8j(j, was

defined by a caustic historian as a " hterary man*'

whose characteristic was a " faltering boldness." The

phrases applv to the Emperor in Metz. It may be

said that he could use the language employed by sol-

diers, that he had some military judgment, but that,

when called on, he could not deal at all with the

things which are the essence of the profession he

loved to adopt. After a lapse of more than thirty

years, he found himself, not alone in a barrack-yard

"facing an " indignant Colonel," but at the head of

a great, yet scattered and roughly handled Army,

with formiidable enemies pressing upon his front, and

equally formidable enemies pouring through the

rugged hill paths upon his vulnerable flank, and

threatening the sole raihvay which led direct thrnngh

Chalons to Paris. He was now a man, old for his

years, and a painful disease made a seat on horseback

almost intolerable. He could not, hke his uncle in

his prime, ride sixty miles a day, sleep an hour or

F\v^^ -^iB^'Mi^'-^
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two, and mount again if ncrdful. lU- was an invalid

and a dnanur, who liad, against his tluctuating will,

undertaken a task mm ii too vast for his powers.

The contemptuous words applied to iiini by Mr.

Kinglake seem harsh, still, in very truth, they exactly

describe Louis Napoleon as he was at Strasburg in

l.S',(), and as lit: -^at meditatively at Metz in 1870.

V. be it understood, he never at any period of his

ca . was wanting in coolness and physical courage,

though what Nai>ier has finely called " springing

valour" had no place in his temperament. He was

scared bv the suddenness of the shock and the rapidity

of eviiitV-, anil he was bewildered because he was

incapable of grasping, co-ordinating, or understanding

the thick-coming realities presented by war on a grand

scale ; and stood alwaxs too much in awe of the

unknown. He could not " make up his mind," and

in the higher ranks of the French Army there was

not one man who could force him to make it up and

stand fast bv his resolution. But, inferior, as they

were when nieasured by a high standard, it is prob-

able that any on(^ of the Corps commanders, clothed

with Imperial power, would have conducted the

campaign far Intter than the Kmperor. Another

disad\antage which beset him was a moral conse-

(pienre inseparalile from his adventurous career. He
could not add a cubit to his military stature ; but

he need not have " waded through slaughter to a

throne." In Paris before he started for the frontier,

in IMetz on the morning of August 7th, he must have

felt, as the ]\mpre?s also felt, that his was a dynasty

which could not stand before the shock of defeat in

battle. He had, therefore, to consider every hour,

not so nmch what was the best course of action from

the soldier's standpoint, as how any course, advance,

retreat or inaction, would affect the political situation

in Paii^. ("ounl son l>i^marck's haughty message
through M. Benedetti in 1866, if Bencdetti faithfully

delivered it, must have come back to the Emperor's

memory in 1870. Remind the Emperor, said Bis-

marck, that a war might bring on a revolutionary
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crisis- and add, tli.it 'in surh a ciis^'. the (.erman

dvnisti.s an- Uk.-lv to pn.ve nv.ro ...h.l tluii tliat

„f tlu' KmiH-n.r NapoU-on." U wa. a .
onMiouMU-ss

of tiR- woak foundations of liis pow-T, bnv.Unt,' an

ever-present dre.id alike in the eapit .1 and the .amp.

which, making' hnn ponder uhm he >hould a. t^ talter

wh.n he slmnld he bold, imparted to In^ reM.lnt.on.

the instainhtv of the wind.
, ,

It is ..n reeord that the hrst unpuW oi the 1- mpeior

and his intimate advisers was to retreat lorthuiti

over the Moselle and the Meuse. ( .etural de Lad-

ndrault was ordered to fall baek on Met. ;
th- <..iard

had to take the same direetion : 15 i/.ame, who had

responsil,ilitv with.Mit power. wa> re.pu-ted to pm-

tert the retirement of Frossard. who, driven oil the

direct, was marcliing along the more ea.terh" road

to Metz, through Cros Ti'n.ium and l<aulquemont.

which the t.ermans call FaleonlKig ;
1>-\I;^"11V ;^;\^

required, if he could, to move on Nancv. MacMahon

it was hoped, would gather up ln> tr.igments, and

transport them to Chalons, where ( anrooert was to

stand fast, and draw back to that place one of his

divisions which had reached Xancv. Pans was

placarded with the Emperor's famous despatch ;
an I

the Parisians read aloud the ominous sentences winch

heralded the fall of an Empire " > arshal Mac-

Mahon." said the Emperor. " has lost a ba tie on e

Sauer. (ieneral Frossard has been obliged to retire.

The retreat is conducted in good order.' And then

followed the tell-tale phrase, used by Napoleon 1.

himself on a similar occasion -" lout pcnl sc rctamr,

all. perhaps, mav come right again. Uut so incon-

stant was the Imperial will, that the hasty resolve

to fly into Champagne faded out almost as soon

as it was formed, for the next dav the dominant

opinion was that it would be better to remain on the

right bank of the Moselle. MacMahon and De F ailly

accordingly got counter orders, indicating Nancy as

a point of concentration, and based on a feeble notion

that they could both be drawn to Metz ;
while once

again Canrobert was told to bring the infantry of the

i

.i!x«j>*«j«yB.-.
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I

6th C(.r|)s,up to the same place by rail Onlrr. nn^counter orders then showered dovvn on I e fSivhus, he WHS and he was not to nu,ve on Toul I^the enemy s movements dictated the future courseof a General n;ndered as powerless as his VimoHwere vacillating; and finally both the Mar h^f andh s uckless subordinate, as well as Douay's 7th Corn,made the.r way deviously to the camp ofrU^U^'

The Emperor Res,\^,is His Command

strancK arrived from Pa is -,1 ,t . T' f™™'

weather had been wet and temnestT.on. I?
.-^-^'^

troops, exhausted bx- night Trrl ^1
' ^^ '"*'""«

food, struf'L.Ied onw ird v.lcL ^
""'"^ '''^"^ ^^

i-t,on
; '''not^r'[^^^:;^:i^^^;'<^^-^or^

insubordinatf Fiu.sirrrc'J ? ,

^^ ^^^^^' ^^^
prescribed h... be ;;: rt iS'th " ''^ ^''''^ ''''

liad to retrace iheir stc'ns 3 n
''' "^^^•"ctions,

mand of the ^rd Corns H^ ^ ?*'"''*-'"' "'"^' "^ ^'O'"-

his clivisions.' Vet ": tlfS
f''" '^^^^ "" ''"^'^^'^ ^'

occupied ..ntheioh L.i •[?" ''^"^^ the Guard

bvAarsi,.^!;:ir,'ttSir^;!:^t12

^S;a^:irrt:i^:;t'^s?r^-^f^t
">onts. some of whir] were com ^etelu T ''''''''^'

char.ge oc-curred in the di rtS nd Ti"'
'"1^"'

was found to be defertiv, .
Tit' position

entire An.n-. ab'. J,;:,-n:\^; ;;"V l"
•'"' "*^'- ^^^

back upon the outyvotk^VM^ti.r'T'\ '"^T^"^nuige of its guns. Thus i^ d free p^ecio-^'f ''I*^""spent ,n wandering ro ,u,d fm -ft ^ ^ "l"'
''"'"

fc .uia iro at a time when the

,mi
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milit;iiv situation miuiml tluit tin- Army should be

transk-rred to tlio left bank ol the Musellf. and plac ed

in full c.mniand of the rout.; of ( haious, even it it

were not < onij). lied to fall l.a.:k lurtlier than the

1,-ft bank of the :• se. One exi)lanation, drawn bv

the utiicial writers of the (uManan >tati h "V. from

Frencli .idniissions, is that, instead of M« < i'. tnig

the Arniv, the Army was reqiured to prote. Metz.

seeiuL' 1, it the torts' were not in a state to liold o\it

against a siege of tdteen (lavs ! The Imperial com-

mander had not even yet (piite inadtr nj) his mind ;

but late on *• lith, l\nding tiie burden too severe,

and the clamour oi public oinnion too great, he

appoinb-d Marshal Bazaine Commander-m-Chief of

" the Armv of the Khiiic." It was a dcimrrsa harcd-

itas for the campaign w.is virtually lost during ten

davs of weakness and vacillation, and esjtecially by

the want of a prompt decision between the jtli and

the loth of August, while there was yet time.

As we have said, tiie main reason was political.

Tiie eager aspirants for power, and the friends of

the Empress in Paris, ousted the Ollivier Ministry on

the Qth and the new combination, with the Comte de

Palikao at its head, felt th.it they could not retain

oftke, that the " dynasty " even could not survive

unless the Emperor and the Army fought and won.

Everything must be risked to give the dynasty a chance.

Tiie "Regency and the camp fell under the intiuence

of hostile public opinion, which had already begun

to associate the name of Napoleon, not only with

the reverses endured, but the utter want of ])repara-

tion for war. now painfuUv evident to the multitude

as well as to the initiated. Yet so menacing and

terrible did the actual facts become that even the

Emperor could not resist them, and, in handing

over the command to Bazaine on the 13th, he ordered

that unfortunate, if ambitious, officer tu transfer

the Army with the utmost speed to the left barik

of the Moselle, place Laveaucoupet'a Division in

Metz, and gain Verdun as tpiickly as possible. It

was too late, as we shal! see ; for the Prussians were
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rcadv to grasp at the skirts of a retreating Army,
and once more tliwart the ])hms of its leaders. In

order to track the course of events to this point,

the narrative must re\ert to the morrow of Spicheren.

TJic (icniian Advance

On the morning of the 7th of August, some French

troops were still in Forbai h, and Montaudon's Division

had not departed from Sarreguemines. Tlie fronts

of the two invading Armies were hardly over the

frontier, and the chiefs liad not yet learned the full

extent of the double shock inflicted on the adversary.

A thick fog enveloped the Spicheren battlefield, and

clung to the adjacent hills and woods, and through

the mist the patrols had to feel their way. No
serious resistance could be offered by the French

detachments at any point ; Forbach, together with

its immense stores, was occupied at an early hour ;

while, so soon as the vigilant cavalry saw the rear-

guard of Montaudon quit the place, they rode into

Sarreguemines. Patrols were pushed out along the

roads towards Metz, but no advance was made,

partlv because the respective Corps composing both

the Gorman Armies were still on the march, and

partly because the Staff, mistaken respecting the

route followed by MacMahon, had ordered several

movements with the object of intercepting and
destroying his broken divisions. The consequence

was that the leading columns stood fast while the

Corps to the rear and left were brought up to and

bevond the Saar. MacMahon and De Failly, as we
have seen, were hurrying southward, and thus Von
Moltke's precautions proved needless. During the

8th, the cavalrv, despatched far and wide, between

St. Avoid and the Upper Saar, found foes near the

former, who at once retired, but none on the course

of the river. The next day, the horsemen, still more
active, sent in reports which satisfied the cautious

Chief of the Staff that the French had really fallen

back on Metz, \et inspired him with some doubts
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respecting their intentions. He thought it possible

tint thev might assume the oUensive in the hope

of surprising and routing part of the Gcnnan Armies

—a proioct actuallv discussed by the Lmperor, and

Bizaine but soon thrown aside. Von Moltke, how-

over determined to guard against that design, kept

his several Corps within supporting distance
;
imd,

on the loth, began a great movement forward. Ihe

First Armv, in the post of danger, was to serve as a

pivot upon which the Second, effecting a wheel to

the right swung inwards towards the Moselle above

Metz Von Steinmetz, much to his disgust, had to

iialt about Carling. with his supports towards leter-

chen and Boulav, and the 9th Corps in support at

Forbach. On lifs left, the Second Army was advan-

cing in echelon on roads between Harskirchen, near

Saar Union, where the 4th Corps touched the outposts

of the Crown Prince's Army, and Faulquemont. where

the ^rd Corps stood on the railway, having on, its

left 'the loth about Hellimer, and the Guardjat

Gueblange The 12th was still on the Saar, and the

2nd awaiting its last battalions, in Rhenish Prussia.

Thus the two Armies stood on the nth, covered by

brigades of cavalry, whose operations, better than

anything else, illustrate the audacious, yet elastic

and painstaking, methods employed by the Germans

in war.

The German Cavalry at Work

Never before had the principle that cavalry; are

the eves and ears of an Army been more extensively

applied. We have already seen these well-trained

horsemen watching the line of the Saar, and even

looking into the rear of the French camps ;
we shall

now see them literally infesting the country between

the Saar and the Moselle without let or hindrance

from the French cavaliers. After Spicheren, the

Clerman cavalry divisions were distributed along the

front of the CJrps in motion ; and the hardy reiters

were soon many miles ahead of the infantry, some

penetrating up the easy western slopes of the Vosgf^s,
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where they found no enemies, others riding towards

Nancy and the points of passage over the nver below

that town ; and others again hovenng pertinaciously

on the rear of the backward moving trench Corps,

picking up stragglers, capturing prisoners interro-

gating officials, and inspecting, from coigns of vantage,

the camps and positions of the enemy. In this way

they learned that the Kmperor had visited Bazaine

at Faulquemont ; that the greater part of the trench

were Mctzward, and that on the left towards the

hills there were none to be seen Ihe cavalry

divisions rode out long distances, detaching flanking

parties and pushing patrols to the ront, so that the

whole range of country between the right and let

t

of the Infantry Corps was thoroughly searchcni by

these indefatigable and daring explorers. Thus,

a troop of Uhlans, starting from Faulquemont, rode

as far as the woods near Berlize, and keeping well

under cover, yet quite close to the enemy, took note

of his positions at and beyond Pange saw large

bodies moving from Metz to take ground behind the

Nied and learned that reinforcements, the leading

brigades of the Canrobert's Corps, in fact, had arnyed

at Metz Another patrol of lancers, moving on the

St \vold road, confirmed the report that the French

iiad occupied the Nied Une ;
while, on the opposite

flank a Hussar patrol found no enemy about Chateau

Sahns but laid hands on the bearer of important

despatches. On the nth, the screen of inqmsitive

horsemen became thicker and more venturesome,

trotting up to the river Seille itself at Nomeny, on

the road to Pont a Mousson. The mounted men

of the First Armv had hitherto been held back, but

now the two divisions, passing forth on the flanks,

approached and examined the left of the French line.

One troop arrived near Les Etangs just in time to see

De Ladmiraulfs Corps folding up their tents and

soon beheld the French march off towards Metz :

indeed the deep columns were moving in that direction

from the left bank of the Nied. The Uhlans followed

Dc Lrdmirault through Les Etangs until they saw
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him go into position at Bellecroix close to the place

In like manner, other Uhlans, operating further "p

te stream, found the camps and mtrenchment.

abandoned so that it became certam. on the evenmg

o?the "ith. that the French Armv had been drawn

back under' the guns at Metz. /^e next day the

activity of the cavaliers mcreased. and they pressed

?or va d until thev were in contact with the rench

outposts and weVe able to observe the whole new

Son between Queleu and Beilecroix, working up

on e eft to a point within three miles of Metz and

prov ng that as far as the right bank above the town

Se country was unoccupied. On th. 12th. Lhlans

had ridden into Nancy, on one side, and, on the

other a body of Cuirassiers actually found the gates

o Thio^wiUe open, captured a garde mobdc belonging

to tie garrison, and brought off a Prussian reserve

r^an %vL had been detained m the town At

Sieulouard a patrol crossed the Moselle on a bridge

,.t constructed by the French, ani were only driven

m?he railway, which they had begun to destroy

,V infantrv-the last detachments of Canrobert

.

orp alloNved to get through by train from v lalons^

.^daring attempt was made upon P.mt a Mousson

bv some Hussars ; but here (iencral Marguerittc.

sent "ih hi. Chasseurs d'Afrique from Metz, drove

back the invaders, killing a great """J^er hese

examples will suffice to give some u ea of the admirable

use whioli the C.ermans made of their cavalry to

conceal their movements, harass the enemy and

above all gain priceless information, xn I He the

advesav-' whose horse were idle, could obtain none.

The dash made bv Marguerittc to relieve Pont a

Mousson is the one solitary instance of alertnes.

^hown bv the French, and even he and his troopers

were withdrawn, leaving the river line above Metz

wholly- unprotected, and th- bridges unbroken .

The Germans March on ihe Mu^dic

From these wide-ranging enterprises, conducted
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by keen and resolute soldiers, the Great Staff obtained

nearly as minute a knowledge of the French proceed-

ings as thev possessed tliemselves, and were enabled

to direct the march of the German Armies with firm-

ness and i^recision. Their great object was to secure

the unguarded line of the Moselle by seizing, as

rapidly as possible, all the points of passage above

Metz, and the only doubt entertained at head-

quarters was suggested by the apprehension that the

energy displayed bv the cavalry might attract atten-

tion to these undefended spots. Accordingly, while

the First Army, again, was ordered to protect the

right of the Second, by advancing on the N'ied, taking

up ground between P:inge and Les ICtangs, the Second

was to move upon the Scille, and endeavour to secure

the bridges at Pont a Mousson, Dieulouard and other

places, sending the cavalry once more in force over

the stream. Von Moltke's calculation was that if the

French attacked Von Steinmetz, Prince Charles could

form up and threaten their flank ; if they tried to

operate against tlie S-cond Army by ascending the

Moselle, X'on Steinmetz could then assail them in

line of march, as they must cross his front ; while

if passing through Metz they moved up the left

bank. Prince Charles could effect a junction with the

Crown Prince, and Von Steinmetz could cross the

Moselle and attack the French rear. The combina-

tion was strong, but the Emperor, as we have stated,

had then no idea of assuming the offensive in any

direction, his only anxiety being to seek a temporary

shelter behind the Mcuse.

Throughout the 13th, the German Corps, hoi ..e and

foot, sprang forward, displaying that alacrity and

hardihood which had marked their conduct from the

outset of the war. The Dragoon brigade of the

Guard swooped down upon Dieulouaul, and finally

sundered the direct railway communication between

Chalons and Metz. Two other cavalry brigades,

forming the 5th Division, entered Pont a Mousson

early in the morning, and were followed by half

the loth Corps from Delme. In order to hide, as

ik
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far as possible, the movements of the Seeoiul Army,

on entire division of cavalry, the 6th, was employed ;

one brigade extending from Courcelles sur Nied, to

Borny on tlie Moselle, and the other posted at N'eriiy

supporting the front line, and linked itself by patrols

to the 3th at I'ont a Mousson. The ist Division

of Cavalry, during the forenoon, crossed the Nied

at Pange, and occupied the villages to the right

and left, so that a continuous line of moimted men

stretched from the Nied to the Moselle. Behind

this barrier, the several Corps toiled forward in full

security. .Xt the close of the day, however, only

one half the loth Corps was over the Moselle, the

other moiety being one march to tin,' rear ; the head

of the ',rd Corps stood at Buchy ;
the ()th at Herny ;

the I2th at Chemerv ; the 2nd, now complete, at St.

Avoid ; the C.uard at Lcmoncourt, ami the 4th

at Chateau Salins.

By this time, the Third Army, except the 6th

Corps, and the Baden Division which had been

chrected upon Strasburg, had made its way through

the defiles of uie Vosges, had emerged into the valley

of the I'pper Saar, and was, therefore, in direct

communication with the Second Army ; s(j that the

German host occupied a wide region extending from

Sarrebtmrg to villages in front of Metz ; yet at the

vital points the Corps stood near enough to support

each other should it be necessary to assemble nn a

field of battle. The passage of t'iie \'osges had been

obstructed only bv nature nd the forts of Bitsche

and Phalsbourg. These were turned, and the hard-

ships of cross-roads and restricted supplies had been

overcome. The divisions trickled through the valleys

on a broad front, gathering up as they touched

the Saar and the country oi lakes about Fenestrange.

As Phalsbourg did not command the railway, that

important highway fell into the hands of the Germans.

The tunnels in the Zorn valley west of Saverne had

not been destroyed, and the whole line was complete,

yet it could not be used for the transport of troops

and stores until a later period. On the 13th, when
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the First Army was closing in on the French outside

Metz, and the Second heading for liie Moselle, the

Third quitted the Upper Saar, and, once more expand-
ing, approached on a broad front the valley of the

Meurthe. Diu"ing the next daj', when their comrades
were hotly engaged with the enemy, they reached

the banks of that stream, and their forward cavalry

rode into the streets of Luneville and Nancy, the

old capital of Lorraine. At this critical moment.
Marshal MacMahon was hastening to Chalons ; De
Failly, after having been ordered hither and thither

from hour to hour, had received linal orders—he
was to join the Marshal ; but Douay's 7th Corps,

although Dumont's Division had arrived, increasing

the total to about 20,000 men and 90 guns, had
not yet been, and was not for three days, directed

from Belfort upon the great camp in the plains of

Champagne.



CllAl'TKK VII

Von Moltke Keeps the Whip Hand

Weary of his task, weakened in body by a painful

malady, depressed in mind by a series of tlisasters,

and worried by advice from Paris, the Emperor
Napoleon, on the evenmg of the 12th of August,

transferred to Marshal Bazaine the burden which

he could no longt ' bear. Whatever may have been

his other aptitudes, he was not born to command
Armies in the held ; nor had he that power of selection

which may enable an inferior to choose and clothe

with his authority a superior man. Had a Radetzky,

instead of an Emperor, commanded the Austrian

Army in 1859 it is probable that the stabihty of

the "dynasty" would have been tried by defeat

and the unity of Italy deferred until a later day.

Whether the Emperor Xapoleon n>cognized his

incompetence, or whether, as he often did, he yielded

to pressure, matters httle except to the students of

character. He nominally gave up the command,
yet retained a ceitain indefinite control, and he

placed at the head of his Army a Marshal who,

although the senior in rank to the recently promoted
Marshal Leboeuf, the late Chief of the Staff, was still

the junior of Marshal Canrobert ; both, fortunately,

were loyal men, and tlie latter ready to serve under

his junior. Yet it is doubtful whether Bazaine ever

exercised that moral ascendency which is essential

at ali times, and never more so tlian at a crisis when
the fate of Armies depends not only on wise direction,

but prompt and wilhng obedience. The Marshal,

appointed on the 12th, did not take up his command
until the next day, and then he was required to

1-21
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remedy in less than twenty-four hours the deep-seated
mischief produced by a fortnight of terrible blundering.
His special task was to transport the Army over
the Moseile. Four days earlier that might have been
done without a sliot being fired, because even if the
German horse had come up to look on they must
have been idle spectators as their infantry comrades
were far in the rear. The fatal error was committed
when the Emperor did not overrule all opposition,
and, adhering with unswerving firmness to his first
thought, neither halt, ponder, nor rest until the
Moselle flowed between him and his foes. The
military position on the morning of the 7th dictated
that step

; his adversaries believed or surmised that
he would take it, because it was the right step to take
Nor can we doubt that, as Commander-in-Chief'
Louis Napoleon, who had a little of " le flair mihtaire

"'

saw at once the proper course, but that, as Emperor
he dared not, on reflection, run the risk. It was a
false calculation, even from a political standpoint
because, so long as he was in the field with, or at the
head of an Army, his republican and monarchical
enemies would not have moved, and time would have
been gained. By retiring promptly over the MoseUe
and leaving Metz to defend itself, he might have been
defeated in battle or manoeuvred back upon Paris •

but there would have been no Sedan and no Metz, and
even the Parisians would have hesitated to plunge
headlong into civil war when a French Army was
still atoot, and a formidable host of invaders, pressing
on Its weaker array, was " tramphng the sacred
soil. I he fate of the campaign about Metz was,
then, really decided when the Emperor did not avail
himself of the days of grace, beat down all opposition
and compel his Marshals and Generals to march their
troops over the Moselle. Neither Bazaine nor any
one officer present with the Army is entitled to be
caliea a great captain

; but whatever he was the
blame of failure docs not rest on him alone- it
must be shared, in a far greater degree, by those
who preceded him in command. It is necessary to
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insist on this fact, because one of the most valuable
lessons taught by the campaign would be lost were
the capital error conunittcd by the Imperial Staff,

when the order for retreat was countermanded and
hve days were wasted in abortive operations, not
described with the emphasis it deserves. Campaigns
have been lost as much by postponed retreats as by
rash advances ; and it was the ill-fortune of the
French Generals in August, 1870, to present egregious
examples of both forms of fa«^al error.

The French Propose to Move

When Marshal Bazaine took over the command,
on the morning of the 13th, he was required to do
in haste what his superiors might have done at

leisure. The prolonged indecision of the Imperial
mind, held in suspense down to the last moment
and against its better judgment, between the alterna-

tive of attack or retreat, was disastrous ; no margin
was allowed for error of design, error in execution,
and—the unforeseen. The Emperor had ordered
Coffinieres, the Governor of Metz, to build as many
bridges as he could above arJ below the place, and
the General declares, what no one disputes, that he
did construct from twelve to fifteen bridges, which
provided seven lines of march over the stream.
He also mined the permanent bridges above the for-

tress, so that on the 12th facilities for crossing
abounded, and the means of destruction were pre-
pared. Then came in the unforeseen. Rain had
fallen heavily, and consequently the Moselle rose,

flowed over the trestle bridges, damaged the rafts,

disconnected the pontoons with the banks, and
spread far and wide over the approaches. In short,

che increase in the volume of water was so great
and unusual, if not unparalleled, that the calamity
was attributed to the Germans—they must, it was
said, have destroyed the sluices near Marsal and
have allowed the lake water of that region free

access to the Moselle—as if they did not wish to cross
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the river themselves. Be tlie cause what it mi-'htthere was the obstruction

; so that the first iufoCation received by tlie .Marshal was that the rctrea"which he had been ordere.l to execute, could not

6th Corn"'" rl ""'* ^•^>' "^^-^P^ ^y Canrobe?t0th Corps, which was near permanent bridges Con

right bank. The Corps were m position between
forts Queleu and St. Julien. Frossird on the rightDecaen m the centre, and De Ladmirault on theWt, the (.uard being in the rear of the centre behindBorny. where Marshal Bazaine had set up his heidquarters. Practically the line was a curve extendhi'from the Seille to the banks of Moselle below Me

"^

and the defensive obstacles were a watercourse whlisteep banks patches of dense woods, two chlterxor country houses, which were readily made defendsible and of course the villages and farms scatteredover the pleasant fields. The main body of the Svwas covered throughout its front by outposts tWnforward towards the Metz-Saarbruck raSway on the

Vfe'l^o'ufuv'': ^T' -^^ '^^ ^^"*-' -d"b-vremy, AouiUy, and Servigny on the left. So thevstood aU day. some of them aware that the Germans

.eTove'rThT"'^^
"^"'^•. "^^^^ ^^^^ were anxS toget over the river; and yet others who would havestaked everything upon the risk of a baUle lo

lte"aSi:iis"Th " *\r" ^' ^/^^"^ -^ -^t'abi:temperaments. The night passed over quicklv andon the i4th yet not until a late hour in the forenoonthe Corps began to file off to the rear. Canrobertwas already across
; Frossard sent his guns a^dhorsemen over the town bridges while hk info ,

splashed through the meadov^f and o^l^r ^^^Jsubmerged temporary constructions
; anVfeaS

seHu" 'for'the'^ f? T? ''^ '''''''' ^e LadmTaul?
Th ir

*"^ the left bank over the Isle CfiambidreThe Marsha^ at Borny, with his old Corps, not^underDecaen, and having the Guard in support remahiedto protect the extensive and perilouV movement tothe rear in the face of a watchfS and intTepTd enemy

c.
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Released on the evening of the 12th from the
imperative orders which held liim fast, and directed
to move forward upon the French Nitd. (ieneral von
Steinmetz advanced the next day with characteristic
alacrity. Two Corps, the 7th and the ist, were posted
on a short line between I'ange and Les Ktangs, the
8th being held back at \'.uize on the German Nied,
and the two cavalry divisions being thrown round the
flanks, (ieneral von Golz, who commanded the twenty-
sixth brigade, took the bold step of transferring it

to the left, or French, bank of the stream, and he
thus came into contact with the outposts of Decaen's
3rd Corps. Nevertheless, along the whole line, on
the evening of the 13th and morning of the 14th,
each side maintained a strictly observant attitude,
and held aloof from hostile action ; the French
because they wished to glide off unassailed, the Ger-
mans because their Commander-in-Chief desired to
secure a solid footing for the Second Army on the
left bank of the Moselle before the French retired.
Watched as these were by keen-sighted horsemen,
they could not stir without being seen ; and so soon
as the state of the Moyri; permitted a movement
to the rear the fact was reported to the German
chiefs. A Hussar part\- notilied, about eleven, that
Frossard's outposts wev. failing back ; a little later
that the tents were ilown

; and then that columns
of all arms were retiring. So it was in the centre and
on the left; Decaen's C .rps remained, but two
divisions of De Ladmirault's Corps, it was noted,
were no longer on th.; ground thev had held in the
morning. General von Mantcuftel,' inferring that De
Ladmirault might have gone to join in an attack
upon the 7th Corps, at once put two divisions under
arms, a fortunate precaution, though suggested by
an erroneous inference. In front of the 7th Corps,
the facts admitted of no niisinterprctation. The
enemy was plainly in retreat, and General von Golz
felt that it was his duty to interrupt the process.
Therefore, about half-ptist three, notifying his in-
tention to the Divisional Commanders of his Corps,
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and np,. -tu)., 'ipf ort 'rom the ist, a request
promptiv

;
,,a. Von Goiz sprant,' forward t- . att.irk

the l^rtiK ni tull r-lianro upon the readiness ar<i
on.Tgy Willi whir!, a-, superiors and comrades would
follow lum into th.- fi .V. His bold resolve did stop
the ptreat, and hi-^ onset broucjlit on, late in tlie
afternoon

Fli

'/'//. /;,,///, / (\.!.,inhc\'-XoiiUh<

The sr( no of tliis sharp hut severe -nitlKt was the
Kcntle uplands immediatoK' to the eastward of Metz
and a little more than ram, -n-shot b •vond the'fortsw lu-Ii foil)id acc.ss to that s..le of the place The
villa?<e of F.orny, indred, is nc irly o,, a line uith the
l^ort des B<.rdcs. and no point of tii. area within
whi- h the artion rape<l is more than three miles from
the •^.rtmcation.. The K' 'und slopes upward fror-
the Mosell,

,
rising into undu! .ting hills, the summit

ot whicii are two or tiiree hundre.l feet abov, the l)c
of the stream. Near to Metz these elevations ar
Clothed with copses devoid of underwood, the gn>at
patches of verdure extending on a curve from Grim, it
close to the yosellc, a. tar as the right bank of the
.AMiir i„ • u; northward are more uoods just
outside the batt!.fteld, the area of which was, from
north to south, included betwe, a them and the
railway to Saarbriick. A little t-

line, near Ars-Laqucnew, a villa,!,

Sarregueminr>, were the sources
flovved northward along the whole
position, rerei-.-ing on its wav
down the h, in the hills
heights east (m i,te stream were bar
most prominent objects were the
tower of St. Ha .)e on the cr-wr
to the t)orth-.ist From th

-

another brook rose, nd found it

of a gully to Lauvalln rs, where
united, and, under the name ot
thence to the Moselle. The '

the north of this
on the road from
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Monti > , beyond tlu brook,
' n the ?outh bank, and in

in the St. Barhc ravine.

>f the liill streams stood a
1' liranlt's Corpf upon the high

nd it was this '. -odv which had
Uy. Although it was divided
OS on the K'ft, the French

chi because the approaches
. '^)ve: )pen ground, or up steep

cause ..e woods at lorded shelter
!• the infantry < t" the defenders. Thne great roads
intersect th< held—one from Pange, through
• mbi to Borny, a second from Saarbriick,
wi. h an jias^in:;' La Planchette, nm, ^t Bellecroix,
into ihe ti'frd, hich came from .;< ;:Iouis, and
. ussed thro Ji 1 uvallicrs, entering Metz near the
• rt called T s ' des. The Germans, early in the
iicning, w^ . the hills to the eastward,' the ist

'."orps being . \ ud St. Barbe. and the 7th near, and
west of, Pange, with outposts well forward, and
both cavalry and infantry in practical contact with
the enemy, into whose position they looked from all

sides.

IV)?} Goh Daslies In

It was the spectacle of a departing and decreasing
host which made the eager \'on Golz, \s ithout awaiting
permission, dash impetuously forward with liis brigade.
So energetic was the onset that the French were at
once driven out of the Chateau d'Aubigny, Montoy,
and La Planchette. The usual tactics were applied,
the companies working together, turning a flank
where the front was too strong, and following up a
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it

success until the weight of lire brought them to a
halt or even thrust them back. The batteries
attached to the brigade came at once into action and
persisted, though they were hard hit by the FrenchBu the advance of Von Golz was not to be arrested'and the impetus of his first movement forward carried

fn? °V ..^"^'-'n''
"''*''" ^'^^ ""^""^ ^"d watercourse.

and into the village and inclosures of Colombev
i hat point, however, was the limit of his progress
for the French developed strong lines of skirmisher^
in the woods, and although they were unable to expel
the audacious intruders, these were obliged to expend
all their energy upon holding what they had won.On the right, that is to the north of Colombey. the
assailants were brought to a stand on the easternedge of the ravme, and at this early stage the farms
gardens and houses of Colombev formed a salient
offensive angle exposed to the brunt of the Frenchhre from the side of Borny

x-xtricn

Manteulfel, two of whose divisions were already under

thmLl'^L h'n
''^^^^"'^^g"^rds down the hills andthrough the hollow ways from St. Barbe

; joined his

smartly on the outpost of Grenier's division whichDe Ladmirault had left .bout Mev to cover hil ret o-grade march upon the Moselle, the noise of combat
aibo, and the appeals sent in from the daring brigadier'put the rest of the 7th Corps in motion, so tSt he14th as we 1 as the 13th Dixision sprang to arms and

ever, hd not quite approve of the temerity of hissubordinate
;

but seeing that the Corps was com?mitted to an engagement, he permitted General vonGlumer to use the twenty-sixth brigade on the rihtand General von Woyna to employ the tv entTeighthon he left while he held the twenty-seventh ?n reserve

adve^arics. Canrobert and Frossard were over the

arrayed
,
the Guard behind them fell in and mVrched
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Brincourt's brigade towards the Seille to protect
Montaudon's right ; and De Ladmirault instantly
counter-marched his two divisions, moving De
Lorencez towards the north-east, hoping to turn the
right of Manteuffel, and ordering De Cissey, who had
partially crossed the Moselle, to reinforce Grenier at
Mey. About five o'clock, then, in consequence of
the hardihood of ', brigadier, a furious action raged
along the whole French front, towards which com-
rades were hurriedly retracin

,
their steps, and upon

which adversaries were hastening forward with equal
ardour.

The rapid development of an attack, which had in

it some elements of a surprise, alike unwelcome and
unexpected, and the tenacity with which a few
battalions clung steadfastly to the advantage gained,
astonished but did not disconcert the French, who
frankly answered the challenge of their foes. Never-
theless, the opening movements of the ist Corps
were as successful as those of Von Golz. The artillery,

almost foremost in this campaign, going straight and
swiftly to the front, soon had batteries in position,
protected by cavalry, while behind them on the roads
from Saarlouis and Saarbriick the infantry were
quickly moving up. The leading battalions of the
ist Division poured through and round Noisseville
and Nouilly, pressing back the French skirmishers
and, following them fast, actually stormed the barri-
caded village of iley, directly under Grenier' s main
position in the wooded hill above. The 2nd Division
directed upon Montoy, Lauvalliers and the mills at
the confluence of the streams, fell on with alacrity

;

but the resistance was so keen that although they
soon wrested the eastern, they suffered great loss
and were once promptly repulsed by the defenders,
vyhen attempting to master the western bank. Yet,
aided by the lire of batteries concentrated south of the
St. Barbe ravine, these persistent troops ultimately
crowned the ascent, and established the front of
battle on the French side of the brook throughout its

length. From one point, however, the French could
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not be dislodged. There was a cross road leading
from Colombey to Vellecroix. It was a hollow way,
bordered by trees two or throe deep, and having in
front, by way of salient, a little li'- wood. T!;!:
position effectually frustrated everv etfort of the
Germans either to debouch from Colombey or push
forward towards Bellecroi.x. Naturally strong and
valiantly held, it was not carried until nearly seven
o'clock, and then only by the repeated onsets of the
twenty-fifth brigade which \'on Zastrow, about
half-past five, had permitted to take a share in an
engagement which he did not like, but which he was
bound to sustain. Thus was Von Golz succoured
and partially relieved from the heavy pressure put
on him ; a pressure further mitigated by the advance
of the twenty-eighth brigade, yth Corps, on his left,
and the capture of the wood of Borny. Still further
to the left the i8th Division of the 9th Corps, which
had marched up from Buchy on hearing the cannonade
and some cavalry appeared on the field towards dark
and thus added to the disquietude of Montaudon on
the French right who, however, held fast to his main
position above Grigy.
The action on the French right and centre may

fairly be regarded as an indecisive combat, although
the fror ^cupied in the morning had been driven
inward' w.'. the daring assailant had won some
ground. • '. the French left the combat had been
equally hc.ce, but less favourable to the defenders.
General de Ladmirault, indeed, when obliged to turn
and succour his comrade and subordinate, Grenier,
had at once resolved to assume the offensive. It
was a timely determination, for Grenier's troops had
been pushed back and shaken, and, if left without aid,
they would have been driven under the guns of St.
Juhen. But the approach of De Cissey, and the
threatening direction imparted to De Lorencez, at
once altered the aspect of affairs: for De Cissey
struck in with vigour, and the German troops which
had entered Mey retreated fast upon Nouilly ; then
General von Manteuffel, hastening the march of his
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brigades which were still on the way to the field

formed his Hne to the north-west, between Servigny,
Nouilly, and the mills at the confluence of the brooks,
with a reserve at Servigny. As the guns, Uke the
troops, arrived successively, they were arrayed on
the new line, aad, before De Ladmirault could develop
his flank attack effectively, the ist Corps had ninety
guns in position between Lauvalliers and Poix, which
enabled them to bar any infantry advance upon St.

Barbe. The effect of this disposition was to frustrate

the aggressive designs of De Ladmirault, but he is

entitled to the credit of having saved his exposed
division, and also of having made the only movement
during the day which had the semblance of a real

endeavour to strike f • victory against a foe whose
troops and artillery wee plainly coming up in detach-
ments along the whole Hne. Nor can it be denied
that his vehement onset drove back the Germans,
and recovered a large extent of ground up to the
skirts of Nouilly and the water mills. Moreover, it

gave great assistance to Aymard's Division of Decaen's
Corps, and enabled it, at one moment, to scatter the
companies operating in the angle formed by the
streams, and drive them headlong over the ravine
upon Lauvalliers. But the advent of German bat-
talions, and the action of the guns, finally restored
the combat, and as the twihght deepened into dark-
ness the German right once more gained the
ascendency, and the French divisions retired to their
bivouacs nearer to Metz.
Long after the sun had set, portions of the ist Corps

still arrived on the scene ; but then the battle was
over. General de Ladmirault, three years afterwards,
naturally proud of his conduct, insisted that the
French had won the day. The German accounts,
however, place the fact beyond dispute, since they
show that the leading troops of the ist Corps did
reach Vautoux, Mey, and Villers rOrme, which proves
that the adversary must have retired towards Belle-
croix land the banks of the Moselle. No doubt the
Germans were wisely drawn back, at a late hour,
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and on that ground the French put in a claim to the
victory. For General Steinmetz had ridden on to
the field just as the contest was coming to an end.
He was angry because a battle had been fought, and
apprehensive lest a counter-attack in force should
be made at dawn ; so he ordered the ist and 7th
Corps to retire upon the positions they occupied on
the 13th. Nevertheless, Von Zastrow,' who did not
receive the order, insisted that his Corps should
bivouac under arms on the battlefield, so that the
wounded might be collected, and the honour of the
Army vindicated.

The End of the Battle

In this action the French lost not quite four thou-
sand, and the Germans nearly five thousand men

;

on both sides more than two hundred officers had
been killed or wounded, General Decaen, commanding
the 3rd Corps, mortally, while Bazaine and Castagny
were slightly hurt. The French had actually on the
field, including the Guard in reserve, with one brigade
in the front fine, three Corps d'Armee ; for, though
Lorencez did not press far forward, still the whole
force under De Ladmirault was present, and in action.
The Germans brought up successively two Corps and
one Division, but a large portion of the ist could not
reach the scene of actual fighting until dark. It is

impossible to ascertain exactly, and difficult to esti-
mate the numbers engaged ; but one fact is manifest
—that the German assailants were numerically
inferior, especially during the first two hours ; that
the disproportion was only lessened between six and
seven

; and that, at no time, were the French fewer
in number. Marshal Bazaine emphatically states,
in his report to the Emperor, that he held his position
\vithout employing the Guard, which is tnxe, but it

is not less true that the whole front of his line was
driven in

; and that he stood at the close within the
range of the heavy guns in the forts. The French
fought well, but they fought a defensive battle, and
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that is why they exacted from the assailant a muchheavner penalty than he inflicted on them Theretreat of the Imperialists was delayed

; buTin TheGreat Headquarter Staff serious misgivings begL tospring up and a fear lest the habit of bringfnTon
improvised battles might not become a real sZceZdanger An able and enterprising General °n com-mand of the French at Spicheren\nd Borny wouTdhave read a severe lesson to German advance-guardsand would have made them pay for their temerity '

.,""V-- ^ ^^^^ ^'^^'" ^l^d the news of the battleread, the Kmg who had established his headquarte^

a PoTt''- ??
*''' '""'^''^y- ^'""'^^ FredericklltrrJelat lont a .Mousson. was only informed of the eventtlie next mornmg. His Army, the Second had beenengaged m marching up to and towards the MoseJle

pofntf Thfl^h P "^""^ ^°^P^ halted atths'epoints, rhe 4th Corps was over the Seille and notfar from (ustines and .Alarbache oHre^ ?,«? k^i
the confluence of the MeurS a^^LL, .

^h^Guarc^ had one division a littl. lower down a? Dieu!

to frus rate a French advance up ti,e nght bank

come nn t"p
™'' "'^ '"'''''• ^he 2nd Corps hadcome up to Falqucmont

; and a Reserve LandwXDivision, under General Kummer, vvasSg or^anled
^5 Sa^adouis. To complete the survey Tt^shS beadded that ( .neisenau's Brigade, sent toVu pr se Thion-

re oin 'the'F'^i'f
'''^'''^' ^^''^^' ^^"^^ re^turning to

theT.th th^f. "'-V'/"^
'^'' °" the evenini ofine I4tfi, the foremost troops of the Crown Prince'^Army were some squadrons of cavalrv in \anrv \Lan infantry brigade in Lunevilir ' ^' ^"^
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The French Retreat

Throughout the night the w<ari tl French divisions,
which had been eicher engaged in combat or standing
under arms, filed over the ^'oselle, and the Emperor
took up his quarters at I ^e\ille, outside the town.
Marshal Bazaine's order lated the 13th, directed the
whole Army on the v to Gravelotte, whence one
portion was to contini. / Mars la Tour, and the other
turn off to the right .md march on Conflans. The
rigorous construction of the Marshal's order yields
that interpretation, but he contended, at his trial,

that he merely indicated the general lines of retreat
upon Verdun, and thai tlu Staff and Corps Com-
manders should have used any and every road or
track which would have served the main purpose.
There are, or at least were, in 1870, only two roads out
of Metz avidlable for the march of heavy columns
of troops of c'.ll arms and large trains—the excellent
highway to Gravelotte, which is a long delilc, and the
road through ^Voippy, turning the uplands on the
north. All tlie intermediate lanes or cross-roads
are rugged and larrow, and only one, that passing
by Lessy, has or iiad any pretension to the character
of an inferior vil.'age road. Guns and carts can
move along and up them in Indian file but not ca;^.ily

if numerous, and nowhere at a good pace. Tims,
e\cn on the 14th, the Corps of Frossard and Can-
robert, who both started late, found the Gravelotte
road so encumbered by trains that they could only
make their way slowly, and did not arrive at Roze-
rieulles until after &Jk. The Emperor was still at
Longcville, anxiously awaiting the issue of the tight
which revived all " his apprehensions. Metz was
excited and alarmed, and the streets were crowded
during the afternoon and evening with passing
soldiers, guns, baggage wagons and provision carts.
Night brought no rest, for the Guard and the 3rd
Corps came hastily over the river, and were densely
packed inside the town and outside the ramparts in
the space between the walls and Mount St. Quentin ;

V
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while General de Ladmirault was engaged until morn-

ir& mP*^^'"^^''^ ^''V'sJo"s across the Isle ChambiSre.and Metman had also strayed from Bellecroix to thatside of the town.
Marshal Bazaine had quitted Borny at dusk He

wav tn tW ^^'^'^"r^}
climculty." and made hiswa> to the Impend headquarters. Here Napoleon,who ,vvas m bed. welcomed him with his usual kind-ness and when the Marshal explained his fears lestthe Germans should cut m on his line of retreat, andrefernng to ins wound, begged to be superseded, the

frS^tT^f ^V"*,"''
"t«"*^'iing my bruised shoulderand the fractured epaulette, gracefully said. '

It willbe nothing, an affair of a few days, and you have
JUS broken tlie charm.'" Apparently. Napoleon
still clung to the belief that the allies he had souStwould come to his aid. " I await an answer from theEmperor of .Vustr.a and the King of Italy." heVaidcompromise nothing by too much precipitationand. above all things, avoid fresh reverses " Hecounted on one sovereign whom he had defeated inbattle, and another whom h. had helped to enlargehis kingdom, and he counted in vain, partly becaiShe was unsuccessful, but chiefly because the nat^o-^

pohtical interests of both countries prevailed cthe gratitude felt by Victor Emmanuel, and the des: -^
to turn he tables on the House of Hohenzollern whichwas still strong in the House of Hapsburg-Lorm7nr

'

y ^ou will drag us out of this hornet's nest Mar^shal, won't you?" exclaimed an officer as Skzain^
quitted the Imperial quarters. It was a task betondhis strength. \Vhen dV dawned a thick fog shrSd
Longeville was astir, a shell from the opposite bankburst riear a tent, " cut a colonel in two "to use

"c'ar^°ed offlh' /'"^^l °^ ^'^^^^^ Canrobert

woSd two r
'^ °^ ^ ^^'^^'°" commander, and

Theluckvrhnf. ''/ ''^""^'"S ""-'• ^ drummer."

whth 1^/ !,^'''"^^''''"' ^ P^*''^' o^ German cavalrywh ch had ridden forward as far as the railwavstation, unopposed, and its commander, ol^erv n^a
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camp at Longeville, had brought his guns into action,

and proved, once again, that the hornets were abroad

and making a bold use of their offensive weapons.

A battery hastily ran out, and the heavy metal of

St. Quentiii drove off the intruders ; but they had
learned that the foe was over the river before they

retired. Soon afterwards, by Bazaine's order, a
mine was fired, and one section of the railway bridge

was destroyed.

Then the retreat was continued. Finding the road

obstructed by an endless stream of carts and wagons,

Marshal Leboeuf turned aside, and struggling on,

amid transport vehicles, threaded his way by Lessy

and Chatel St. Germain to Vemeville, where about

seven in the evening he had assembled the tired

infantry divisions of Castagny and Montaudon

;

but his cavalry and reserve artillery did not reach

the bivouac nntil night ; while Aymard's Division

was forced to halt in the defile, and Metman was at

Sansonnet in the Moselle valley. Frossard, followed

by Canrobert, had marched during the day as far as

Rezonville, where both halted ; and the Guard with
the Emperor and Prince Imperial attained Gravelotte.

General de Ladmirault did not stir at all on the 15th,

he put a strict construction on Bazaine's orders, and
affected also to be uncertain whether he was to con-
tinue his retreat or not. But he had allowed Lorencez
to press through the town and thrust himself into

the Lessy defile, where his troops, unable to get on,

had to pass the night. These disjointed and irregular

movements testify to the confusion of a hurried re-

treat, to the flurry which had got the upper hand,
and to the absence of anything like a firm control

over troops and generals. How could it be other-

wise ? The Emperor still commanded, or was be-

lieved to command, and it is plain that at no time
did the Marshal secure prompt and chperful obedience
or inspire confidence, always essential to success, and
never more so than when an Army has to be extri-

cated from what the Imperial Guardsman graphically
called a " hornet's nest."

F 2
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TJic Ccnnans Cross the Moselle

Far otherwise had the hours been employed by the
German host. Early in the morning King Wi'lliam
had ridden from Herny to the heights above the
battlefield, and there the Headquarter Staff, from
actual observation, were able to form a correct
judgment on the actual state of affairs. At first
they took precautionary measures against a possible
counter attack, and it was not until «'Ieven o'clock
that, evidence sufficient to convince Von Moltke
having come in, decisive steps were taken. All the
Corps of the Second Army were directed upon or
over the Moselle, the ist Corps was moved to Cour-
cellcs-Chaussy

; and the 7th was posted at Courcelles
sur Nicd to guard the railway line and the depots

;

and the 8th was on its left, echeloned on the Luneville
road. At nightfall the 3rd Corps had crossed the
Moselle between Pagny and Noveant. where they
found the bridge intact ; the loth had one division
at Pont a Mousson and one westward at Thiaucourt

;

the Guard was at Dieulouard. and the 4th Corps
astride the river at Marbache-Custines. The 2nd
Corps had come up to Han sur Nied. The Crown
Prmce's advanced troops were at Nancy, St. Nicholas
on the Meurthe. and Bayon on the Upper Moselle.

The Cavalry Beyond the Moselle

But the most interesting and effective operations
were those carried out by the 5th Cavalry Division
commanded by General von Rheinbaben. They had
traversed the Moselle on the 14th, and were directed
to gain the Verdun road in order to ascertain the
exact whereabouts of the French. At the same time
the 3rd Cavalry Division attached to the First Army
was mstnjcted to pass the river helov. Metz and push
out towards Briey

; but the French had removed all
the boats, no crossing could be effened, and the
division was employed elsewhere. No such obstacles
arrested the 5th Division. It consisted of three strong

*fC7*
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brigades under Von Kedern, \'<>n Barby. and \'on

Brcdow, in all thirty-six sq\iadrons, antl was accom-

panied by two batteries of horse artillery. Leaving

Barby at Thiancourt to await the arrival of Bredow

coming up from the Moselle, Redern marched through

the fog at four in the morning to La Chausee, whence

he detached two squadrons towards the Verdun road.

During their absence Von Redern, riding on towards

Xonville, dis«.overed and v.as fired on by a body of

French cavalry on the hills about Puxieux. These

were French dra^joons detached from Do Forton's

division, then en route for >Lars la Tour, and they

were reinforced from the main body as soon as the

vedettes had opened tire. The French, led by Prince

Murat, ascended the hill, and soon after the (lermar;".

had brought a battery to beai Murat withdrew his

men, followed by Von Redern. On crowning the

ridge De Forton's division was plainly >c-en moving in

the valley, or haltir.5 near Mars la Tour, support'^-'

by twelve guns. Von Redern. who did not think u
prudent to attack, retired unnl a fold of the hills

gave him protection. Here he was joined by two

squadrons of hussars, which had approached Rezon-

ville, captured nine prisoners, and when pursued had

got deftly away. The sound of the cannon had

attracted the rest of the brigade, and Von Redern

again moved towards Mars la Tour, and again drew

off without a hght. But by this time the cannonade

had called up both Barby and Bredow, so that there

were soon thirty-four squadrons and two batteries

in the ground. The French General, De Forton, who
beheved erroneously that Genran infantry occupied

Puxieux, was of opinion that he had fought a success-

ful skirmish ;
yet instead of closing with enemies

who were actually close to the line of retreat upon

Verdun, he fell back as far as Vionville, and went into

camp. Three Frrtich divisions of horse in the van of

the retiring Army allowed a German division to sit

down within a short distance of the Verdun road

and many miles from all infantry support. On the

other hand, a squadron of Uhlans pushed almost to
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Conflans, an(i stuir.bliiig on Du Barail's division,^was
smartly puni>h<d ; but a captain of hussars, during
the « vcning, rcxlr towards RezonviUe and halted
close enough to sec Frossard's fantassins cooking their
supper>. Meantime, the Prussian Guard Cavalry,
moving north-west from Dieulouard, had placed[its
advanced bri^^'ade at Thiaacourt ; and a squadron of
Guard Ihlans had audaciously summoned the
Governor of Toul to surrender. Xo such memorable
txampiis of ar !i ity can be found in the recic-d of the
French cavalry, uhirh had forgotten the traditions
of Napoleon tlie Great.

O.thr'; for the Flank March

Tl;at evening G.noral von Moltke issued a set of
memorable instructions to General von Steinmetz
and Pnnce I- icderic k Charles. The First Army was
to leave a Corpi at Courcelles sur Nied, and place the
others at Arr\- and Pommerieux, between the Seille
and the Moselle. " It is only by a vigorous offensive
movement of tlie Second Army," wrote Von Moltke,
" upon the routes from Metz to Verdun by Fresne
and Etain that we can reap the fruits of the victory
obtained yesterday. The commander of the Second
Army is intrusted with this operation which he wiU
conduct according to his own judgment and with the
means at his disposal, that is, all the Corps of his
Army." It was further announced that the King
would transfer his headquarters to Pont k Mousson
in the afternoon of the i6th. Preparations were thus
made to place tlie whole force on the left bank of the
Moselle, except the ist Corps, the 3rd Dinsion of
Cavalry, and the 2nd, which was still two marches
from the river. In tliis wav Von Moltke hoped to
keep the whip hand of his opponents, and cut them off
from the shelter thev sought beyond the Mcuse.

The Emperor Q.iits the Army
Before narrating the battle which the French style

Rezon\ille and the Ciermans Vionville-Mars la lour,
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we may turn to the Imperial lu-ailqa irtors at ri^dve-

lotte at (l.iwn on the i<»th, bcraMs.' the scene presents

so vivid a ccntrast to that in the (ierm in ramp. When
Marshal Hazainc saw the I'jnperor .»n tli-' precluding

evening walking meditatively up and ''own before his

quarters, he was surprised bv the question, " Must I

go?" The Marshal frankly admitted that he had

not been informed respecting the situation in front,

and asktd him to wait. ' The .mswer," writes

Bazaine, appeared to plrase him. .in<l turning to

his su te he said, loud enouf.''

" Gentl nen, we will remani, •

packed." The troops, sad anc

to defile before the inn ; no m
evoked by the sight of the so'

Yet that night the Emperor hac

lis the morning he summoned lHazame, who found

him in his carriage with the Prince Imperial and

Prince Napoleon. The baggage had already gone on

in the night, and the lancers and dragoons of the

Guard, commanded by General de France, were in the

saddle read V to serve as an escort. Bazaine rode to

the side of the carriage, and the ICmperor said, " I

have resol' ed to leave for Verdun and Clialons.

Put yoursfli on the route for Verdun as soon as you

can. ' The gendarmerie l.ave already quitted Briey

in consequence of tlie arrival of the S'russians"—

a

singularlv erronec - statement, but one showing how
ill-informed the headquarters were from first to last.

The Emperor then <lrove off from Gravelotte by the

road to Conflans, through it wooded ways which

were so soon to be the s"ne o! i sanguinary encounter

Three hours after he started \'on Kedern's guns

opened suddenly on the French ca'/alry canip near

Vionville, and began, by a stroke of surprise, the

most remarkable and best-fought battle of the

campaign.
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CHAPTER VIII

Tnr. Fkfnch Retreat TnwARTrn

Viouvillc—Mars la Tour

That foebloncss and liesitation which had been so

conspicuuus on tlu' side of the French from the out-

set of tlie cani]iaign were not hkely to cease when
dangers and ditticulties increased with every ])assing

hour. Tlie Emperor, while he commanded, had
been incapable of taking, not merely a bold, but any
resolution, and the mental qualities of Marshal Ba-
zaine were not sulticiently far above the average to
enable him to remedy the mischievous effects of the
long course of erroneous conduct to the heritage of

which he succeeded. Moreover, neither Bazaine nor
an}' other French commander, despite recent experi-
ences, had formed a correct estimate of German energy
and enterprise. Least of all could they believe that
a single corps and two divisions of cavalry would ven-
ture to plant themselves across the road to Verdun.
The c\ il consequences were increased by the inactivity
of the cavalry, and the bad, unsoldiorlike habit of
making perfunctory reconnaissances carried only a mile
or so to the front and on the flanks. Marshal Ba-
zaine's phrase -" Ics reconnaissances doivent se faire

comme d'habitude "reveals the whole secret. At
Wissembourg, on the 4th of August, General Abel
Douay's horsemen returned from a short excur-
sion and reported that no enemy was near ; and at
eight in the morning of tlie iht'h, General Frossard
was informed bv the patrols which had come in that
there was no adversary in force on his front. The
German horse were near at hand, yet De Forton's

14'2
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cavaliers had not felt out as far as their bivouac.

Marshal Bazaine's original intention was that the

two Corps ordered to follow the Mars la Tour road

should start at four o'clock ; and Frossard had his

men out in readiness to move at that hour when a

fresh order postponed the march until the afternoon.

During the nigiit Marshal Lebcinif, alarmed at the

absence of two divisions and at the continued sojourn

of De Ladmirault in the Moselle valley, iiad suggested

that it would be better to stand fast until the several

Corps had been once more brought within supportmg

distance ; and Marshal Bazaine had readily yielded

to the suggestion. Still no measures were taken to

ascertain whether foes were approaching or not. and

the soldiers, hor.^e and foot, took up their ordinary

camp duties as they would have done had they been

at Chalons in time of peace. The actual situation,

if tlu'V had known it, required that every horse, man

and gun should have been in motion at dawn, yet they

all lingered ; and it may be said that neither superiors

nor subordinates were alive to the peril in which they

stood—not of defeat, still less rout, the odds available

against ("icrman enterprise were too great but of a

blow which would make them reel and. perhaps,

turn them aside from the paths to the Mcusc.

The Vionvillc Bultlc-fidd

The road from Graveiotte to Verdun passes bv the

villages of Rezonville, Vionville and Mars la Tour

through a generally open and undulating country.

The ground slopes irregularlv and g.ntly ujAvards

on all sides from the highway ; the villages on the

route are in the hollows or shallow valleys. North

and south of Rezonville a ridge separated two ravines :

the hirger. on the east, formed by the Jurt'e brook,

had its origin north of Graveiotte ; the smaller, on the

west, came down also from the northern uplands, and

parallel to its bed ran the principal road from Gorze to

Rezonville. At the southern declivity of the ridge,

and extending eastward as far as the M«>selle, were a
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series of forests—the Bois de Vionville, Bois St.
Arnould, the Bois des Ognons, the Bois des Chevaux.
To the west and south-west of Kezon ille the country
was generally open ; but there was a clump of trees
shading a pool near Vionville, and. north of the high
road, were larger patches of woods, named after the
village of Troaville. North also of the highway,
and within the French lines, woodlands covered the
hill sides towards St. .Marcel, the hamlet of \'illers

aux Bois being seated on the highest ground. Along
this upper plateau are traces of a Roman road, run-
ning due west, the ancient route from Verdun to Metz ;

traces visible ilso in the fields nearer to the fortress!
The French occupied the higher stretches on the
eastern and north-eastern edge of this irregularly
undulnting and vsooded region. General Frossard was
posted on the icft of the line in front of Kezonville

;

Canroberl on the lieights towards St. Marcel ; Leba-uf
had his troops ;il)out V^erneville, the Guard stood at,
and in rear of, (.ravelotte, and the careless cavalry
brigades uiuler J)e Forton and Valabrtgues had set
lip their camps west of Vionville, and thence kept a
listless watch toward.; the heights and hollows, west
and south-west, just in their immediate front.

/'//( Fn'iicli (in- Sitrf^risci/

Suddcnlv, about nine o'clock, tlicv wen- struck by
shells tired lioin a battery wliK h 'seemed to ha\e
sprung out (if a iDunded hill a few hundred \ards to
the west ot \'iMnviiIe. The missiles fell among the
tents and burst ,iI)out a squadron Tiling up in water-
litp order to tli( tr. e-shaded pool, hi quick succession
three a<lditional batteries appeared on the crest and
opening' lire added to tlu; .onfusion below. Murat's
dragoons hmkr and tied ami, accompanied by the
baggage train, fiorses, eaits, men. galloped and ran off
towards Kezonville

; and De Giamont's troopers,
further to the rear, mounted and retired in good order
np the northern slopes, nalting on the right of the
''th Corjif. 1 he batteries, six in number, then moved
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up to a licight closer in to X'ionvillo and smote the

infantry camps. Tliey were })roniptly ans\v<,Ted by

the guns of Frossard'sCorps, while ins brigades stood

to their arms, formed up and spriing forward with

alacritv. About tiie same time, a soUtar\- (ierman

battery, visible to tlie soutii, lired a lew rounds into

the French left and then witlidrew over the crest un-

able to bear the storm of ("iiassepot bullets which

were poured from the aroused and irritated infantry.

The colUsion. so unwelcome to the French, had been

brought about in this wise. I'rincc Frederick Charles

had ordered the ;,rd and loth ( orps and the bth

Division of Cavalry to start early in the morning and

strike the Verdun road west of Re/.onville. As

(ieiural von Voights-Rhetz, commanding the loth,

intended to move upon St. Uilaire, bevnnd Mars la

Tour, he instructed Von Rheinbaben to reconnoitre

in the direction of Rezonville, increased his hor>c

artillery, and supported him with an infantry detach-

ment from Thiaucourt. About the >ame time that

the loth Corps advanced its foremost !nigades from

Thiaucourt, and the rest from Pont a Mousson, the

^rd Corps and the bth Division of Cavalry also made
for the hills wirst and south of Vionvill<\ the right

division proceeding by Crorze, and the left.by Buxieres,

towards Tronville.
" Thus these two Corps were

moving on two parallel curves, the jrd being next to

the enemv. and the loth on the outer and larger arc.

The Prmce and his generals did not anticipate a

battle, but thiv all hoped to fall in with and punish

a real -guard, or, b\ striking far t(j the westward, inter-

cept and compel the French .\rm\ to halt and light be-

fore it reached the Meuse. It was Rheinbaben's

abrupt and thorough home-thrust whicli revealed

the fact that the French had not passed Rezonville,

or, at least that a large part of tlie .\rmy was near

that village His advance-guard, time S(]uadions

and a battery, had moved within musket-shot of De
Fortons camp "' without encountenng a single patrol

"

and. taking advantage of such supinen»ss. his artillery,

hastening forward, cnated the panic near \"iunville,
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whicli has already been dosrribcd. I'rossard's Corps,
wlikh always Lcliaw d u\H, speodilv look up defensive
po>itions. Hataille mcupicd \'ioiiville an<l l-"lavign\-,

and tlie high ground above the viliagt's ; \'erge pro-
longed tlic line to tlie left, and placed one brigade
facnig south to front thi- Hois de N'ioinille, and con-
nect the array with J.apassel's brigade on tlie ridge
wliich, from the north, overlooked tlie Hois St.
Arnould and the ravine leading to dor/.e. 1 he 6th
Corps, encamped north of the main road, continued
the line on that side, and rapidly developed a front
facing south-west between the higliwa}- and the
Roman road. The sound of the cannonade was heard
as far ofl as Jarny and ("onflans, startled Leb^euf at
Verneville, and aroused the Marshal, busy in his
quarters at (iravelotte.

Tin- Third Corps Strikes in

Rheinbaben's bold liorsemen and gunners had done
their work

; they had gained for tin; oncoming
infantry that species of moral advantage which always
accrues from a surprise. As tliev fell back to more
sheltered positions behind the swelling hills, the right
wing of the jrd Corps, under Stulpnagel, entered the
held from the south ; the left wing, directed by the
ficr>' Alvensleben himself, came down into the arena
from the south-west, and several batteries, urged on
by Wm IJulow, dashed up and formed the centre of
the assailants. Indeed, the guns were in action
before the infantry could march over the distance be-
tween tlieir st.u ting points and the outward spray of
tlie French line oi battle ; so that for an appreciable
interval the groups of batteries had to depend upon
themselves. Yet not for long. Stiilpnagel's bat-
talions plunged into the dense woods on the right,
and waged a close combat with the skirmishers of
Jolivct's brigade, who were slow to give ground.
Beyond the thickets, th- left wing of the division
dro\e Valaze's skirmishers from an eminence, the
highest in those parts, and a battery was speedily in
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action on its bare summit, liy ilegrces, as they came

up, the battalions of the u>th lirigade went forwanl

on the left, or western, tlank of the height, where the

contest, conducted with vigour on both sides, etldied

to and fro, until the (ierman onset, repeated and sus-

tained, gained the master\', and cleared the slopes so

effectually that five other batteries, driving up the

hill as fast as they could clear the defde, took ground

on its top, and gave support to the companies in the

wood and on the open down. About an hour was

consumed in this desperate work, made all the more

arduous because the (ierman infantry pushed eagerly

into the fight, not in compact masses, but one battalion

after another as each struggled up to the front.

Major-(ieneral Doering was killed, and many officers

went down in this sanguinary strife : one battalion

which dashed forward to resist a French attack at a

critical moment lost every otticer. But as it retired,

bioken and wasted, the French were smitten in turn

by its comrades, forced to give way, and the position

was, at this heavy cost, secured. For the troops

engaged in the forest had now attained the northern

edge of the Bois de Vionville, the batteries on the

lofty hill w^ere safe, and Stiilpnagel's Division was

solidiy established upon the most commanding up-

lands in that part of the field.

To their left rear was the 6th Cavalry Division ;

but between them and the fields west of Vionville were

no infantry, only lines of guns, protected by a few-

squadrons of horse. For the 6th Infantry Division,

coming on from Buxieres, had gradually wheeled

to the right until thev faced to the cast, the nth
Brigade crossing the liigh road, north of Tronville,

the I2th moving upon Vionville : so that they formed

a line of attack directed upon Bataille's division

which held Vionville and Flavigny, having on its

right, beyond the Verdun road, the division of I.afont

de Villiers belonging to ( anrobert's Corps. While

Stiilpnagel was striving to obtain a grip of the woods
and heights on the I-'rench left, liuddenbrock, the

other divisional commander, acting under the eyes
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ot liis rliiff, tiinw tlie Ufi^lit ui his division upon the
two villages whicli ( nvtivd what was tlieii tJie Frtnch
centre. \'ionvillr was first carried by the usual
turnintj movi'nicnt, and its capture was followed by
the outburst of a >till nmre nuuderous conflict, liie

I""rencli had brou^lit up more and heavier pieces, and
these poured a crushnit; hre into the village. The
r.ermans answered bv (ontinnint,' the attack on the
French infai)tr\-. \'ct so confused was the enjiage-
mcnt on tiie ban' hill side, so conipleteh- w.is it a
" soldiers' battle," -.u( h w.t> tlu' ^waving to and fro

of the niinijli d conijKinies which, crushed and mangled,
yet welded tii.ni-elves togi-ther and ])ressed on, that
once more tln^ olTicial (jerman lii-torian renounces
the task of nui\ute de^c^ption. Jiul tiie effect of the
hurly-burlv wa-> >oon manifest -liataille's entire
division, unable to enduie the torment, and >eeing
its general fall wounded, went about and retired

;

Valaze's brigade, " takvn m liank," savs l-Yossardi
by a G.-rnian battery, an-l lo-ing its gallant com-
niauder. also manhetl off through Rezonville ; and
the ne.-irest l)ngad.- of Canrobert'^ Coqis likewise
receded, either under pressure or weakened in ])urpose
by exampK'. I'he (.ennans paid a .-nMt price for the
inunen.se advantage secured ; but as Flavigny fell

mto their hands, as the left of Stiilpnagel's J )ivision

joined in its lapture, and as ihc front of battle was
now no longer an arc but its chord, the prize was well
worth its cost. '!"he solo reinforcements which had
arrived to aid the 3rd ("otjjs, were two detachments,
parts of the s;une brigade, and jxrtaining to the loth,
which, on their way to join that Corps then moving
westward, had turned aside, attracted by tlie magne-
tism ot the cannoiiiide. How much of the success
obtiuned was due to the valour, devotion, and ndur-
ance oi th.- artillery may be gathered from the iu-cnch
narrai!-." No troo))s rouM ha\«? fought with
greater i.ii iihood .md dash nut ihittng, but sus-
tained tluwi the miaiiiry ol the ,;rd Corps, all

Prussians fr-m the .M.irk of Brandenburg. But they
liad tiwir equal^ among the d.unul<'So gunners,
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deserving to he railed " tirailleurs d'ariilUrie." who

literallv used their batteries as battalions, draggitiK

them up to the very outward edges of the light,

olten within ritlr-shot, and when pre^M(i, retiring

some scores of paces, then halting and opening at short

range upon their pur-uers. The hne, composed of

aoups of batteries, « .p<H ially in the fi>renoon, was tlie

backbone of the battle.

Arrival of Biizamc

just as Frossard's nitan^ry, yielding to the vehe-

ment pressure, retreatvd b-hind Rezonville, Mar>hal

Bazame appeared on th.' -cene, and rode into the

thick of the conte^t. \c Frossard's recniest he

directed a Lanrer regiment, support<Hl by the cuiras-

siers o' the Guard, to charge and check the pursuers.

The Lancers went forth with great s])irit, but so(m

-wcrved aside, broken by the infantry liri'. 'Ihe

(.uard hor>enien, however^ led by General du I'nuil,

uhIc h(r,ne u})on the ^ ..g^n- and disordered ( onipames

who were mar. hing :<' the ea>t of the llaming village

of Fh'.vigi'V. i'.ut'the-o Iool >oldier.-, re-ervuig tlinr

lire until the- ni-uK-d ...ivaliers were within two hun-

dr<"d and tiftv \.,r.ls, -'led tl:.'m witii Hict so >tea(lily

th.it th«- >qu.itlruiis -werved to t!ie right and left,

onlv to fall under tlf bullet-, from the n-ar ranks

whieh had fa( ed about. "The •lura-siers," s.Ly>

(.eneial du l'i<;.., "were broken by the enemy's

nifantvv, v.lii. h receded iliom with a munler:n:-. lire.

.•\fter the I h.ime, the wrr'k of the regiment rallied at

Keziinville, luiMU!. behind on tl e tlel.

I

1 ZZ (ilUCC -

J5n hoV->e?^
J 4 sotts-r//lcirrs, .unnxi 200 iiti'ii ath

\\i,en tiie re^mi.'iit w. - reorg.inized, instead of 115

ruomited nun per scpxadron, there were only hz '

"

< ulor.el ve.n Ra-. ' had clo.i- to Flavigny two llu»ar

regunent> ; with. (»ii<' he jire^sed 01; the tlyni,': cuira^-

>iers, and witli t'.ie uth.r charged the French infaiitrv,

snuggling rearward. I'azaiiu- had ju-t brought up,

and was posliut, a bati 'ry ol the Imperial (diard

when the Hussar^ charged down upon hun, t..king
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the battery in front aiifl flank. It was Jierc that the
Mar>hal was surn)U!i(l<>(l, soparatci! for a moment
from lus staff, and ol)Iij<.Hl, a> ho linisdf says, to
"draw hi> Mvord," Two s(]uadniiis of his rscort
«ame to his r. h.f. and a riflr battalion op.'n<d upon
thr rrussi.in horx'. who had to rctr«'at. Iravinj,' Ix'lund
th<' battcrv whi. Ii tluy had temporarily seized,
(.eneral .\1\vii-hbcn had onkivd up the ()th" Divi. .on
of (avalry. but wluii thev arrived, Bazaine had
ImniKlit forward tlie (.n iKuher DiviMon of the (luard
to rei)lare tlie _Mi<i ( ()ri» in tlie front hue. for Johvet's
briK.id*', on the Fniich left, had aNo retired to'the hi-li
ground n. its rear. The (,th formed up (o tlie south of
Mavifiiiy and advanet'd, but thev eonld not make
•nv nnimssio,, upon the r.^invi-orated enemy, and
they dr<'w ba. k, havin;,' lost manv ofhors and'men
"Mils demon^ralion. apparentiv without anv re-
sult, says the oltinal (ierman ar(ount. " wa'^ -till
nselul, sine.- it im)vid..l th.^ artillerv with an oppor-
tunity so velKimntiy desinil of ])ressin,i,' up nearer to
thefnuit." In tact, the lines of the artillery were now
iH'tween th<' edf^e of th.' wood of Vionville md I-la-
vignv, and to the right, l.ft, and front of Vionville
it.self ;i distill, t appro.x-imation towards the rr.-uh
ni antry and kuiis

;
so that there wen- changes (.n both

sides, with the difference that th.> French brouglit im
fresh troops, while the same (.erman guns, lior-rm.-n
and infantry c()ntinued the stniggle.
The crisis of the battle li.ul now arrived for

General von .Mvensleben, in order to diminish' the
violent ]m'ssure on his left, which was bevond the
Verdun road, h.ul be.n obliged to thrust" In. M,ie
reserve of intantrv into the deadly encounter. < olon.'I
ix'hmann. conmiandmg a detachment of the loth
( orps, consisting of three battalions an<l a half had
come up to tlie outskirts of the hekl m the fore; ooi.
and he was directed to take post n.uir iro., .:;.'

Uhen, in conse,iucnce of the reverse inflicted on
Frossord. Bazaine arrayed the (".uard in front o^
Kezonville and Canrobcrt put hi^ les,. -e ! ri^ac es
into hue on their right, and bot/ r,tab'ishe- ^^i^eir
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reserve artillery on the heif,'hts to the north ami east,

Alvcnsleben sent forward I.eiiniann's l)att:iIions,

which, with groat cliHiculty, managed to keep their

ground in the copses of Tn)nville beyond the Verdun
road. It was about two o'eloek in tlie afternoon and
the (iernian leader had no reserves, every foot soldier

and giUi was engaged, while the greater part o' the
loth Corps was still remote from the lield. I.urkily

for him, the reports of the fugitive peasantry and the
steady advance of the (ierman right through the
southern woods, aroused in the mind of Hazaine a fear

that he might be turned on his left, a fear shared bv
at least one of his subordinatis. He, hert-fore, caused
the Guard Voltigeurs to form front to the south in the
Bois des Ognons, so as to watch the ravines, down one
of which the Mance flowed to Ars, and in the bed of

the other the jun'e ran to Novcant. I.apasset, who
barred tlu' road from (iorze, was reinfoncd bv a

regiment of dreiiadi'TS, and Montaudon's division of

the 3rd Corps was taken from Leb(c-uf and placed near
Malmaison, a little to the north of (iravelotte. Thus
the French line. in>irad of standing north and south,
faced generally to the south-west, between the Bois
d>.s C)gnens and the high ground north of the copses
of Tronville. At this time I.eixi'uf, witii one division

and a half- for Metman had not yet joined him -

was moving south-west from Verneville, and Do
Ladmirault's divisions for he had (juitted the
Moselle valley in the morning were only ju>t show-
ing their leading troops towards Doncourt. Never-
theless, C.mrobert, who h.id de\eloped a stron.c; line of
guns as well as infantr\- on the right nt Picard's
Grenadiers, both on the face and flank of the German
left, determined to attempt the recapture of \'ionville

and Flavigny. He was led to do so by a belief that
the partial cessation of the German lire indicated
exhaustion, and, aided by the whole of his artillery,

he certvainly delivered a formidable onset carried up
to the very outskirts of the two villages. It was
then that Alvensleben called uj)on the cavalry to
charge, solely with the object of gaining lime and
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relieving tlie weari'^l foot, .in«l h:ir<llv tri itod

gunners.

i

lireduw's heavv brig.ide, the 7tli Ciiiras-ier-, of

Magdeburg, and tlic lOtli llilans of Altinark, eight

squadrons, from which two were withdrawn on the

march to Wiitch the Tronville copses, was S"lected

to assail Canroberl's destrui tive l)atteIic^, .md sting-

ing inft'ntry. \'on Bredow drew out his two regi-

ments, led them into the sliallow but i)rotecting

hollow on the north of Vionviile, and. wuhiuit pausing,

wheeled into line on tiie move, so that the arrav of

sabres and lances fronted nearly ea-^tward. Then
breaking into a headlong g.dlop the troopers rushed
hke a torrent over and through the infantry on their

broad track and into the batteries, near the Roman
road, which for the moment they disorganized.

But now the French horse swarmed forward on all

sides, and the survivors of Von Bredow 's heroic men,
having cheerfully made the heavy sacrifice demanded
from them, tuned about to retreat throu%'h the

French infantry, punished as they rode back by De
Forton, (iramont, Murat and \'alabrtgue wlio bioi.ght

up thn e thousand dragoons, cliasseurs and cuirassiers

agiunst the remains of the devoted brigade. Von
Bredow sought safety behind Flavigny, whither
\'on Kedern had ridden up with a regiment of hussars,

but he did not attack because the hostile cavalry
halted in their pursuit. The charge had cost the
Magdeburgers and Altmarkers 14 officers and 363
men, nearly one half the strength with which they
started on their astonishing ride ; but the glorious

remnant had the proud satisfaction <>f knowing that

the two regiments had put an end to otfensive attacks
from the side of Rezonville, that their infantry com-
rades of the Brandenburg Corps had received effectual

succour in time of need, and that the steadfast artillery

had gained precious moments which they used to

prepare for fresh exertions.
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The Fight becomes Stationary

During the nex*. three hours, and, indeed, to the
end of the day, the combat on the German right and
centre remained stationary, varied by desperate
attempts to win ground from the ImperiaJ Grenadiers
which cost many Hves and achieved no marked
success. Seven fresh batteries, however, came suc-

cessively into action, so that alsout four o'clock, the
German line of guns between the wood of Vionville

and Flavigny had been increased to more than a
hundred pieces, and their fire effectually stayed the
French from advancing. Some portions of the 7th,

8th and 9th Corps, which had struggled up from the
Moselle valley during the sultry afternoon, entered
the woods, were pushed up the ravine road from
Gorze, or were thrown forward in front of the big
battery which was the mainstay of the left wing.
Prince Frederick Charles himself arrived about four
o'clock. He had ridden straight from Pont k Mousson
on learning that a serious engagement was afoot, and
as he cantered up to the front he was heartily wel-
comed by the men of the 3rd Corps which he had
commanded for ten years.

Arrival of the Tenth Corps

Surveying the scene from the lofty upland above
the wood for a time, he rode off to another eminence
near Flavigny, because the stress of battle was then
on the left wing, where the rest of the loth Corps, so
long absent from the field, had appeared just in time
to encounter the fresh troops which had been led
forward by Marshal Leboeuf and General de Lad-
mirault. When \'on Bredow's brigade rode against
Canrobert's Corps, Von barby's horse were sent to
guard the extreme left against a surprise from the
masses of Frencli troops gathering on the Doncourt
hills. They pushed far northward, and sustained a
cannonade from the enemy, v.ho soon forced them to
retreat ; for Leboeuf, with .\\-mard's Division

—
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Bazaine had now called for Xayral's as well as Mon-
taudon'? —moved down towards the Tronville thickets

and Lai aiirault. whose infantry had at length reached

him from the >Ioselle valley, sent (irenier forward in

line with Aymard. These two divisions, driving the

horsemen back towards Tron\ille, at once assailed

the woodlands, so often named, and combining their

attack with that of Tixier, whose division formed

the right of Canrobert's Cor]:»s, they expelled the

German infantry from the northern section of the

wood. Lehmann's Hanoverians and the wreck of

the Brandenburgers gave ground slowly, but, after

an hour's severe bush fighting, the left of the 3rd

Corps was obliged to yield, and nothing restrained

the advancing French infantry- save the terribly

effective fire of the German gunners, upon whom the

bmnt of the battle fell. As the most forward German
guns were retired south of the highway, Grenier

sent three batteries over the ravine, and fortune

seemed, for the first time, to favour the Imperial

soldiers. But, at this trying moment, the 20th

Division of the loth Corps—the men had already

'Tiarched that day twenty-seven miles—appeared on
the heights of Tronville. General von Kraatz, its

commander, brought with him eight battalions, four

squadrons, and four batteries, an opportune rein-

forcement, which had been led thither because the

summons, given by faint reverberations of a heavy
cannonade, heard at Thiaucourt, had been clenched

by the arrival of a note written on the held of

battle.

The artillery, as usual, took the lead, hastening

to the field across countrj-, and, before the infantry

could advance, twenty-four guns in action north

of Tronville checked the French skirmishers, and
obhged Grenier' s batteries to recross the ravine.

Then the foot went into the wood, and socn ch..sed

the French from all the copses except a patch on
the north. At this time, General de Ladmirault,

who had been joined by heavy masses 01 cavalry,

had on the heights, near the farm of Greyere, abun-
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dance of artillery and De Cissey''-- Division. On his
right ran a deep and steep ravine towards Mars la
Tour

; he was about to cross this obstacle, and had,
in fact, entered '' o hollow, intending to sweep
down upon the G. man left, when he became aware
that a strong hostile body was approaching from
the west. It was General von Schwarzkoppen,
commanding a division of the loth Corps. He
brought on to the field the 38th brigade, diminished,
however, 1)\- detachments to tive battalions, two
companies of pioneers, twelve guns, and six squad-
rons of Dragoons of the Guard. General de Lad-
mirault's proceedings had been closely watched by
some German horse, and his advance guard of
Chasseurs d'Afrique had been driven out of Mars la
Tour by the Diagoons of the Guard. Seeing the
oncoming enemy, he hastily recrossed the ravine,
and placed De Cissey and his artillery in position
to resist any attack. The intelligence that an
enemy had shown himself on the west had run
along the French line, and had induced Grenier and
Leboeuf to suspend their apparently prosperous onset,
thus diminishing the pressure upon Von Kraatz in
the Tronville wood, and also on the artillery, which
had been so long engaged near Vionville. General
Schwarzkoppen had, during the day, marched to St.
Hilaire on his way to the fords of the Meuse ; but,
hearing the cannonade, he halted, sent out patrols, and
finally moved off towards the battle, guided by
columns of dust, clouds of smoke, and the deep-toned
muttering of the rival guns. When he reached Mars la
Tour, Voights-Rhetz, the Corps commander, rode
up. Both he and Prince Frederick Charles, who
watched the light from a hill above Flavigny, were
under the delusion that the French right could be
taken in flank by an attack from Mars la Tour

;

and Von Wedell, who commanded the newly arrived
brigade, was ordered to fall on. But, for once, the
German Staff did not show their far-famed skill

;

for they did not reconnoitre the ground, nor had they
observed the formidable array of De Cissev's brigades.
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Von Wedell's men dashed forward with alacrity,

but found in their path a deep hollow, which covered

the French front, as well as flank, on that side.

Nevertheless, the battalions, in two lines, hurried

down one bank and up the other, and then met an

entire French Division. A brief and bloody tight at

close quarters—the opposing lines were separated

in some places by only fifty yards—ensued ; but

so continuous and deadly was the French fire that

the sturdy Westphalians had to yield. Their dead

and dying covered the summit, and filled the hollow

wav ; two-thirds of the i6th Regiment were left on

the field, and the whole brigade, shattered into a

shapeless crown of fugitives, hurried to tj^ rear.

Then forward to their succour came bounding the

2nd Dragoons of the Guard, Colonel von Auerswald

at their head, spurring headlong to the front through

the disordered crowd, taking the hedges and ditches

in their stride, and galloping furiously into the midst

of the pursuing French, who had leaped forward

from the right of Grenier's Division. It was a

hopeless charge—a ride to certain death—but the

readiness of the Dragoons saved the right of the

brigade ; yet at great cost, for they left dead on

the held their brave colonel, a major, and three

captains. Nine ot'l'icers in all, and seventeen men
were killed ; four officers and si.xty men \\ere

wounded; \\\ !c one ('Ificer and five men were

captured. Two of Count Bismarck's sons, privates

in this regiment, rode in the charge ; the eldest,

Herbert, was shot in the thigh, the youngest, Wilhelm,

a stout trooper, lifted a wounded comrade on to his

horse, and carried him off the field. The charge'^of

the Dragoons enabled tlie broken battalions to draw
off towards Tronville, but the guns in position still

held on near Mars la Tour, west of which, towards

Ville sur Yron, a horse battery and a squadron of

the and Dragoons of the Guard were engaged in a

smart skirmisli with a body of Chasseurs d'Afrique.

This encounter was followed shortly afterwards

by
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The Great Cavalry Combat

Ladmirault had sent six regiments of horse over

the gully on his right—Legrand's Hussars and Dra-

goons, Du Baniil's solitary regiment of Chasseurs

d'Afrique, and the superb brigade of Lancers and
Dragoons of the Guards commanded by General de

France. On the other side Von Barby's brigau had
approached Mars la Tour during the fatal attack

upon De Ladmirault's n.fantry, and soon after it was
joined by two squadrons of the 4th Cuirassiers, the

loth Hussars, and the i6th Dragoons. Sweeping
round to the north of the village, Barby formed up
his troopers in the narrow space between the Yron
and the Greyere ravine, while Legrand and his

comrades showed their compact masses to the north.

The French regiments were placed in echelon,

Legrand's Hussars, led by General Montaigu, on the

left, (iondrecourt's Dragoon^ on his right rear, and
next the Guard Lancers and Dragoons. The Chas-

seurs d'Afrique were behind ali. The first shock fell

upon the 13th Dragoons which, having taken ground
to the right, had only time to wheel partially into

line before Montaigu s Hussars rode through the

squadron's intervals, and it would have fared ill with

the Prussians had not Colonel von Weise plunged
in with the loth Hussars and overset the French.

Von Barby on the l«^ft, at the head of the i6th Uhlans
and 19th Dragoons, met the French Guard Cavalry
in full shock, and then ensued a furious confused

fight upon the whole line. Each side endeavoured to

fall upon a flank, and the squadrons swayed to and
fro amid a huge cloud of dust. Suddenly, a squadron
of Prussian Gua'd Dragoons, returning from a patrol,

came riding across country from the west and struck

the flank of the French Guards. Du Barail's Chas-
seurs d'Afrique and Gondrecourt's Dragoons dashed
into the melee, but the Westphalian Cuirassiers drove
like a wedge into the opposing ranks, and the i6th
Dragoons fell upon and smote them in flank and rea'".

Legrand was k'Ued, Montaigu wounded and a prisoner..
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and the French cavalry, wheehng about, rode out of

the fight, throwing into disorder a brigade of Chas-

seurs, which had been sent by General de Clerambault

to cover the retreat. The Gallic horse had brilliantly

sustained their reputation, yet they were overmatched

by the Teutons, who also lost three commanding
otficers. But Von Barby was able to re-form his

victorious squadrons on the plateau and withdraw
them at leisure, walched, but not pursued, by a

squadron of Dragoons belonging to De Clerambault'

s

division. General Ladmirault surveyed the field

from the heights of Bruville, and came to the con-

clusion that no more could be accomphshed by the

French right wing. He had only two divisions, his

cavalry had been defeated, and he "discovered"
between Tronville and Vionville " an entire Corps

d'Armee." So he rested and bivouacked on the hills

about the Greytre farm. The fore •> ot his next

neighbour on the left, Lebceuf, had been reduced to

A\-mard's division, for Marshal Bazaine had called

away Nayral to support Montaudon near Rezonville ;

indeed, at one moment he had abstracted one of

Aymard's brigades, but, yielding to Lebceuf's remon-
strances, he sent it back.

End of the Battle

It was now past seven o'clock and both sides were

exhausted by the tremendous strain which they had
borne so long

;
yet the battle continued until dark-

ness had settled over the woods and villages and
fielus. For Barnekow's division and a Hessian

brigade had entered the woodlands and pressed

forward on the Gorze road, creating new alarm in the

mind of Bazaine, who throughout the day was
governed by his brlicf that the (iermans intended to

turn his left and cut him off from Metz. So that

when Colonel von Kex pushed b'^ldly up the ravine

against Lapasset and his tiank rs opened fire from
the edge of the Bois des Ognoiis, the French com-
mander drew still more troops to that flank. Between
Rezonville and the ridges near Gravelotte he had, by
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eventide, placed the whole of the Guard, Frossard's
Corps, Lapasset's brigade, and one half of Leboeuf's
Corps. Fearing the storming columns which ever
and anon surged outward from the woods toward
the conimanding heights south of Rezonville, Bour-
baki brought up fifty-four guns and arrayed them
in one long battery. The closing hours of the day
witnessed a stupendous artillery contest, which was
carried on even when the flashes of flame alone re-

vealed the positions of the opposing pieces. The
thick smoke increased the obscurity, and yet within
the gloom, bodies of German infantry, and even of
horse, sallied from the woods or vales and vainly
strove to reach the coveted crests or storm in upon
Rexonville itself. .\t the very last moment a violent

cannonade burst forth on both sides, yet to this day
neither knows why it arose, where it began, or what
it was to elfect. At length the tired hosts were quiet

;

the strife of twelve hours ended. The German line

of outposts that night ran from the Bois des Ognons
along the Bois St. Arnould, then to the east of Flavigny
and \^ionville through the Tronville copses ; and
after the moon rose upon the ghastly field the cavalry
rode forth and placed strong guards as far westward
as Mars la Tour and the Yro.i. The French slept

on the ground they held, the heights south of Rezon-
ville, that village itself, and the ridges which over-
look the highway to Verdun as far as Bruville and
Greyere. It had been a day of awful carnage, for the
French had lost, in killed and wounded, nearly 17,000,
and the Germans 16,000 men.

It is impossible to state exactly the numbers pre-
sent on the field—probably, 125,000 French to 77,000
Germans. The latter brought up two complete
Corps, the 3rd and loth, two divisions of cavalry,
the 5th and 6th—these sustained the shock and bore
the chief loss—a brigade of the 8th Corps, the nth
Regiment from the qth, and four Hessian regiments
of that Corps under Prince Louis, the husband of the
British Princess Alice. They also had, in action or
reserve, 246 guns. The French mustered the Imperial
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Guard, the 2nd Corps, three divisions and one

regiment ot the 6th Cor]'-, three divisions of the

3rd, and two of the 4th Corps, five divisions of

cavalry, and 390 guns ; so that on the i6th, they

were, at all times, numerically superior in every arm.

When Alvensleben came into action a little after ten

o'clock with the 3rd Corps and two divisions of

cavalry—perhaps 33,000 men—they had in their

front the 2nd and 6th Corps, thf Guard, and the Re-

serve Cavalry—not less than 72,000, the guns on the

French side boing always superior in number. The
3rd Corps, less one division, was at ccn o'clock only

three miles from the field ; these and half the 4th

Corps arrived in the afternoon, ' " ' more than

50,000 men to the total, while lans could

only bring up the loth, and pare- ^<th and 9th,

fewer than 40,000, some of theni 11 ..ciiing into line

late in the evening. The French Marshal, who
fought a defensive battle, did not use his great

strength during the forenoon, or in the afternoon

when his right wing had wheeled up to the front.

The result was an " indecisive action "—the phrase

is used by the official German historian—and that it

was indecisive must be attributed, at least in part,

to the fact that Marshal Bazaine, nor he alone, stood

in constant dread of an overwhelming inroad of
" Prussians " on his left, with intent to cut him off

from .Metz and thrust him, unprovided with muni-
tions of all kinds, on to the Briey-Longuyon road.

But it may be inferred from the mode in which the

battle was fought by the French commanders, from
the first shot to tiie last, that the Germans had
obtained a moral ascendency o^•t;r the leaders and the

led, and that such an ascendency had a great in-

fiuence upon the tactics, a? well as the strategy, of

Marshal Bazaine and his subordinates in command.
Nothing supports the correciness of this inference more
strongly than the fact that an Army of 120.000 men
considered a great success had been achieved when it

had resisted the onsets or less than two-thirds of its

numbers, and had been driven from its line of retreat

!
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CHAPTER IX

Pressed Back on .Metz

Darkness had set in, and the last shot had been
tired, wlicn :\Iarslial Bazaine rode back to his head-
quarters at Gravelotte. There he became impressed
with the scarcity—" penury "—of munition^, and
provisions : there he acknowledged to the Emperor
that the direct road to Verdun had been closed, and
that he might be obliged to retreat by the north

;

and there he wrote the order which was to move his
entire Army the next day nearer to Metz. The
troops began their retrograde march as early as four
o'clock, by which hour Prince Frederick Charles was
up on the hill above Flavigny, intently watching his
antagonists. Rezonville was still occupied by in-
fantry, a cavalry division was drawn up between that
village and Verneville until late in th' corenoon, and
the marches of troops to and fro kept the cautious
German commanders, for some time, in a state of
uncertainty.

It has now to be shown how they had employed the
l6th outside the area of the conflict, where the several
Corps stood in the evening, and by what means the
Great Staff, on the 17th, acquired the knowledge
that the " Army of the Rhine " had retired upon the
line of hills immediately to the westward of Metz.
The movement of troops comes first under notice.

On the extreme left the 4th Corps having crossed the
Moselle at Marbache, had pushed forthward in a south-
westerly direction, p.qrt nf the Cnrps making a dash-
ing but fruitless attempt to intimidate the garrison of
Toul, so important because it barred the railway to
Chalons, and at the end of the day were still under
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orders to march upon the Mouse. The (iuard, pre-

ceded by its cavalry, advanced from Dii'ulouard to

several points half-way between the .Moselle and the

Mouse, the right being at Bernecourt and the left

about BtMumont. The 12th Corps, Saxons, crossed

the Mosi;lle at I'ont A Mousson, and had one division

there and one about liegnieville en Hayc. The 2nd
Corps, still ap[)roacliing tlie Moselle by forced marches,
had attained villages east 01 the Seille. It will bo
readily understoc. that, as the 4th and 2nd Corps
were s< far distant from the centre of action west of

Metz, they could hardly be moved up in time to share

in the impending struggle ; and they, tlierefore. for

the present, may be omitted from the narrative.

It was otherwise with the remaining Corps, and it was
the aim of the Great Staff to bring thom all up to the
Verdun road.

From the very earli'^st moment, (ieneral von
Moltke held the opinion that the full consequences of

the action on the I4tli could only be secured by
vigorous operations on the left bank of the Moselle ;

and as the reports came in from the front on the i6th,

that sound judgment was more than conhrmed.
The Royal headquarters were transferred in the
forenoon to Pont k Mousson, whither King W'illiarp

repaired ; and Von .tloltke, who had preceded the
King, found information which led the general to

the conclusion that a new chapter in the campaign
had been opened. Accordingly, he desired to push
up to the front the largest possible number of troops,

so that he might, if such a design were feasible, have
ample means wherewith to shoulder off the French to
the northward, and sever their communications with
Chalons. At this stage, the idea of shutting them up
in Metz had not yet been conceived. The 7th, 8th,

and 9th were ordered to hasten forward on the road
towards Vionville, and some part of them, as we have
seen, were engaged on the i6th. Extra bridges were
erected on the Moselle, the roads were cleared of all

impediments, and the results rewarded the foresight,

energy and goodwill displayed by officers and men.
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The I2th Corps was eigliteen, and the Guard twenty-
two miles from the battlofield, but so keen and in-

teUigent were their commanders that, inferring from
the information they received what would he re-

quired of them, they stood prepared to execut*,' any
order as soon as it arrived. The former body,
indeed, marched olf northward in the night, and sent
word of tlie fact to the Guard, which led the com-
mander to assemble the divisions on tlie instant and
stand readv to step fortli. So that when the formal
orders wt-re brought, the Guard started at five in
the morning, when the Saxons were already on the
ni.'d. The 8th Corps, or rather its remaining division,
were on the way at dawn, preceded by the 9th, and
followed by the 7th from its cantonmeriis on the left

bank of the Seille. Tiius the whole available portions
of the Second and First Armies were in motion, to
sustain the 3rd and loth. if they were attacked on the
17th

;
to act, as circumstances "required, if the French

abandoned the battlefield.

Prince h'rederick Charles, who had slept at Gorze,
took horse at dawn, and reached his watch-ower on
ti:e hill south-west of Flavigny at half-past four
o'clock, early enough to distinguish by the increasing
light the French line of outposts between Bruville and
Kezonville. About six o'clock the King joined the
Prince, and at tlic same time the 9th Corps took post
near the right wing of the 3rd. What the staff had
now to determine was whether the F-rench intended
to retire or attack, and if they retired whither they
went, i'atrols, busy on all sides, gave in contra-
dictory or rather discordant reports, which for some
time left it doubtful whether the retreat was not
actually being carried out by Conflans on the Briey
road

; but by degrees the headquarters arrived at
the conclusion that the French would not attack, that
they had nwt witiulrawn far, and that the task of
grapj)!ing \.ith them must be deferred until the next
day. Soon after noon, when General Metman, acting
as rear-guard, quitted Kezonville, there were on or
near the field no fewer tlian sevc- rman Corps and
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three divisions of ravahy ; so that had the Innrh
renewed the battle for th«' Venhm road, even eailv in

the morning, tliey would have found it a severe task

to make their way at least along tlie suutliern or Mars
la Tour high road. About eight in the ini^rning

General von .Moltke had dictated an order on the

height near Flavigny, in obedieiue to which the 7th

Corps nuirched by IJorny and Ars upon dravijotto,

following the Manee i)rook, '•lul oerupying the woods
on the right and left ; while the Stli, alremlv in jiart

on the tield, asoendeil the watcr-eourse and r.ivine

which gives access to Rezonville. The object of the

double movement was to accelerate the retreat of the

Trench from these ] laces. It was not accomplislied

without some wood-lighting, but abcmt half-jxist three

General .Metman withdrew his tlankers, and giiii.d cut
of sight bej'ond the ridge near i'oiiit du Jour. But
the tiring had alanneil Von .\loltkt\ who, dreading lest

the liery Steinmetz should bring on a gceral c 'Vcn

partial engagement, sent him positive orders to stop
the combat. The veteran, however, pressed forward
himself with Von Zastrow, Von Kameke and their

staff otlicci -, Emerging from the woods into the
open, they beheld across the deep ravine the French
camps on the opposite plateau, and even discerned
the works thrown up i)y tlic careful Frossard to cover
his guns and infantry. A mitrailleuse at once opened
fire on llie gn-up of horsemen, and drovr tluMn away,
but n(Jt before they had --'en cnougli to prove, when
coml)ined with the cavalry reports froiu the north-
west tlank, that the French Army was encamped on
the heights to the west of Metz, and had not attempted
to withdraw by any of the still open roads towards
Mezieres or Chalons. Therefore, the German Armies
halted, and the generals had a little leisure to frame
a plan of operations for the iSth.

Marshal Bazaine

Human ingenuity has imputed various motives to
the French Marshal, some of them being discreditable
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to his loyalty, all based on a low estimate of his char-
acter as a man, and capacity as a soldier. His own
account is that he did not persevere in trying to effect

his retreat, either by force or skill, paitly because the
Army was not well supplied with food and munitions,
and partly, as is apparent from his evidence and
books, because he had formed a military theory which
he proposed to work out near Metz to the disadvantage
of the enemy. He held that he had a strong post on
the flank of the German communications, and that, if

he could make his adversaries waste their troops in

repeated attacks upon " inexpugnable " positions,

he might be able to resume the offensive when the
Army at Chalons should take the lield. Secretly, we
suspect, he had become imbued with a belief or appre-
hension that what the French call the monil of the
Army had been seriously impaired ; that their staying
power in action was not what it should have been,
and that they could not be trusted to perform so
delicate an operation as a long flank march within
reach of a foe exalted by victory, aided by a powerful
and audacious cavalry, and an infantry capable of
marching twenty miles a day, and enjoying the
advantage of greatly superior numbers. As usual,
tlie motives of Bazaine were " mi.xed," but there does
not seem any good reason to believe that he was
seltislily disloyal to the Emperor, faitliless to France,
or iisensible to the charms of "glory." His chief
defect was that he did not possess sulticient military
competence to command a large Army—a defect he
shared with his comrades of high limk ; and his
misfortune was that he succeeded to an inheritance
of accumulated error entailing severe penalties, from
the infliction of which only a rare genius, like that of the
First Xapole(jn, could have saved himself and his Army.

Active warfare had now continued for a fortnight,
and at sundown on the 17th of August tb.e " Army of
the Rhine" found itself obliged to form front facing,
not Berlin, but Paris ; while the formidable .Armies of
Kmg William, with their backs to the French capital,
turned their eyes towards the Rhine.
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The Battle-field of Gravclotte

Whatever may have been his motives, Marshal

Bazaine directed his Army to retire upun a position

of exceptional strength on the heights to the westwanl

of Met/,, wliich look towards the wooded ravine of the

Mance brook thioukdiout its course, and beyond its

source ovrr the undulating plain in the direction of

the river Orne. Hiis ridge of upland abuts on the

Moselle near Ars, ir^ ' overed at its broad southern cuJ

by the Bois de Vaux. is intersected by the great high-

w'ay from Metz to Verdun, which is carried along a

depression where the wo(jd terminates, and over the

shoulder above (Iravelottc. North of the road the

high ground, with a westerly bias, runs as far as

Amanvillers, and thus trending slightly eastward,

ascends to St. Privat la Montague ard Roncourt, and

back to the MosiUe bottom lands below Metz. The

left of the position, opposite the Bois de Vaux, is

curved outwards, its shape being indicated by the

high road, which, after bending round and creeping

up the hill, as far as Point du Jour, tuns abruptly

to the west, and crosses the :\Ian> e upon a causeway

east of Gravelotte. This bulwark, occupied by

Frossard's Corps, from near Point du Jour to St.

Rulfine in the lowlands, was made more formidable

bv shelter trenches, Held works, and gunpits. The

two houses at Point du Jour were pierced for musketry,

and the immense quarries in the hill side, at the elbow

of the ridge facing the Mance, were tilled with troops.

The only mode ot reaching the front was either up the

narrow causeway by St. Hubert, or across the deep

ravine. Behind this strong front the ground sloped

inwards, so that the troops and reserves could be, and

were, screened from view as well as from hre. In the

bottom stood the village of RozerieuUes ; and above,

the eminences on which the engineers had planted the

forts of St. (Hientin and Plappeville. The hollow-

through which the highway ran was bordered with

vineyards, and near to Metz villages and houses

clustered thickly astride of the road. On the right of

Frossard were the four divisions forming the Corps of

Leboeuf, extending as far as the farm of La Folic,

O
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opposite Verneville. Here the ground was high an
open, yet also sloping to the rear as well as the from
and its chief strength lay in the strongly built fanr
steads of St. Hubert, seated on the roadside just abov
Gravelotte, in those of Moscow and Leipzig, standin
on the bare hill side ; and in the Bois de Genivaux,
thick wood, which filled the upper part of the Mane
ravine. Beyond the 3rd Corps lay the 4th, under D
J.admirault, having its left in the farm and chateai
of Montigny le Grange, and its right at, and a littl

north of, Amanvillers, a considerable village, plante(
in a depression at a point where one of the road
from Metz quits the deep defile of Chatel St. Germain
and bends suddenly westward to join, at Habonville
the road to Briey. The track of the railway, thei
uniinished, ascends this wooded gully, and winds 01
to the open ground at Amanvillers. The country ir

front of the ridge, from that place to Roncourt, is ar
extensive open descent, which has been compared t(

the glacis of a fortress, at the foot of which stand th<
villages of Habonville, St. Ail, and St. Marie au>
Chenes. On the southern edge of this succession o;

bare fields is the Bois de la Cusse, which was not
strictly speaking, a continuous wood, but a sort o:

common irregularly strewed with copses
; and on th(

north were the valley of the Orne and the wood;
bordering its meandering course. The 6th Corps
Canrobert's, occupied and guarded the right flank
having an outpost in St. Marie, and detachment;
in the villages beyond Roncourt ; but placing its

main rtiiance on St. Privat, which, looked at fron:
the west, stood on the sky line, and, being nearly
surrounded by garden walls, had the aspect of a littk
fortress. The Imperial Guard, considered as a reserve
was drawn up in front of the fort of Plappeville, on
the east side of the deep ravine of St. Germain, The
fort of St. yuentin looked well over, and protected the
whole of the French left, and served especially as a
support to Lapasset's Brigade at St. Ruffine, which
faced south. Here the edge of the position touched
the suburbs of Metz, and was within cannon shot of
the right bank of the Moselle, opposite Jussy.
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It will be seen that the battle-field may be divided

into two portions, differing from each other in their

external aspects. The bold curved ridge held by

Frossard rose between two and three hundred feet

above the bed of the Mance, having in rear ground

still higher, and was backed by the mass upon which

stands Fort St. Quentin. It was, indeed, a natural

redoubt open to the rear, covered along its front by

the bit ep sides of a deep ravine, and accessible only

by the viaduct built over the brook, a solid e.nbank-

ment, except where a vaulted opening allowed the

stream to pass. On the French side of the bridge

was the strong farmstead of St. Hubert, well walled

towards the assailant ; and further north the thick

woods of Genivaux, which ran near to and beyond

the farm of Leipzig; so that while a deep gully

protected Frossard, Leboeuf had defensive outposts

in the woods, which he intrenched in a series of

recessed field works, and in the stout farm buildings,

which stormers could only reach by passing uo gentle

acclivities, every ynrd whereof could be swept by fire.

The right half of the Ik was different in every respect

from the left—for there was no wood, and the whole

front, from Amanvillers to Roncourt was, for practical

purposes, though not so steep, as free from obstacles

as the slope of the South Downs. The left and centre

were supplied with artificial defences, but the right,

which did not rest on any natural support, and might

be turned, was not fortified by field works, because

Marshal Canrobert's intrenching tools had been per-

force, left behind at Chalons. The great defects of

this " inexpugnable " position were that it had bad

lateral communications, no good lines of retreat, and

a weak right flank. Marshal Bazaine, who misjudged

the formidable strength of his left wing, and gave his

opponent the credit of contemplating an attack on

that side, had taken post in Fort Plappeville, where

he placed the reserves, and whence he could not see

the right, which it docs not appear that he had ever

examined. The penalty for so grave an error was the

loss of the battle.

JG 2
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T/ie Gcniian Plans

Hef^rc starting from the l.ill over l-lavi.Miv for Pont

yoltkc JkuI issued an orclc>r to Prince Fredorirb
-ar OS and Vnn Steinnietz, indieatin^^ the cm' -ions

^^ Inch were to b,..i„ the next niornin^:'
J he ur,^ .;vas that widle the 7th Corps stood r-.^t nd leSeant towards the nglit of the Secc.nd Arn f}'

i^
.11^ no, t(,. It was a general direction, intend-d to

then tu strike and stop the l-rencii: if thev still so 11 tt" nac
h ( halo.is bv l.he north, rn roads or • Trfe;;iHvl bang the whole Cerman f.. re.; to be-,; ^^

V sr"'','^ ^ ^" '' ^'^""^^ ' I'-^ition befor^M^Shy^ix o dock on the morning of the i8th WU .Iham and his staff were once n.ore on e heScar Mavigny, soon after winch time the wh<)leWnas in movement, and a spntter of muVke rv hadbegun on the extreme right between I-^ro sard? forepast and tl,oso of the 7th Corps in the woods Th^

vL uT' ^"^'^^ '^-'^^ bivouacked at iCt IMousson, had started on another forced marrh inorder, should there be a battle, to enter'he f^dd befor^Clark I lie morning wore awav. and excent on "h^nght where his left was visible' and his l^rsh;'
found Z7t"'"' °^ '^'? '^'^^"^^'^

P'-^^'^"^^ ^ould be
w-ri 1

''^"" ^"''''^^'>' division, scouting north

natrnl^^'^.rt*'^"''^'
^^^^ted onlv on straggLs and

nf\u i^h^ horsemen and staff officers out in front

J^ent^leavin/iJi^ilS^^^^^^
and what it was doing or mtended to do. (^reat iincertainty. m short, prevailed until after ten o-cTock"and

•^^^^ i'Bf^T"^''SE
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even then Ccncral von Multkc and the stall wviv under

the impression that the Trench right was near

Montigi.v la ("rrange : but, believing that ilie adver-

sarv would I'lKht, an order went forth at m. jo a.m.

whieh finally brought the (ierinan Arniii'S ii.to hue

facing eastward. .V.eantime rrince I'redirirk (iiarles

had, l)y degrees, also arrived at the eonelu-ii>n that

the'l-rencli would accept l>attle, and, at half-past

ten, he likewise instructed ("u-ne'al von Mansteui to

move towards la lM)lie and begin an attack witii his

artillerv, ])rovitled tlu; eneniys right was not bi\nnd

Amanvillers. Immediatelv afterward-^, while \ on

Moltke still believed that the tlank he wi^l..d to turn

was at the last-named village, the I'rince animred

certain information, from a l!es-~ia;. cavalr\- i):in()l,

that the Freiioli right rested on St. I'rivat la Montague.

liy such slow degrees was the l<.ng-.-oughl tlank dir--

covered. Orders wt re then given iliiveting tin- iJth

and the duard to wheel to the riglit a.nd nitivecm

St. Marie aux Cheues and iiabonviUe : but i);iure

they could come into line, >hnistiiu's gun- were

heard, and \'on Moltke became apprehen-ive b-t tiie

e.xciting sotuuls of couilict would carr\- aw,!\- tlie

impetuous Steiniuetz. lest the l-ir>t Avnw. .dw.ivs .-o

eager for battle, might strike in prematur.K and

injiuv a combination which dei)ended so nuii h upon

a simultaneous onset. Accordinglx', the nin u})on

that general was tightened, and h<- was told tiiat he

luight use artillery, yet not do more with hi- infantry

than attract the notice of the enem\- and knj. hi-

att'Mition on the strain. Hut so tlion.uglilv w\n the

chiefs of the (icrman Corps imitu.'d with lh.- ^ame

principles of conduct, that the Prince Royal of

Saxony and I'rince Augustus of W'iirtemburg had

.dreadv, in anticipation, prepared to ])lay th'' l>a!!

which Was to be assigned them. Ilavmg learned,

from their own scouting partie-. wIk re th(^ rrench

right stood, and having heard tiie guns at \'erneville.

they had both wheeled their divisions to the eastw ard.

and pushed out their advance (iuards. Thus tliey

were ready to march at the moment wIkmi the o'-der

arrived ; in fact, the order was in course of eentiou

icatj*%,: !1E!
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before it reached the officers to whom it had been
addressed. Meantime, acting on the first instructions
trom the Pnnce. drawn up when lie beheved the
right rested on Amanvillers, General von Alanstein
a little before noon, had begun.

The Battle of G\ivclotte

At this moment, it sliould be noted, the Frenchcamps on the right centre and right did not know that
an enemy was within a long mile of their bivouacs
1 he usual patrols had been sent out and had returned—even scouts selected by the local officials for their
knowledge of the country—to report that thev had
not seen anybody. Marshal Canrobert, in his evidence
on the Bazaine court-martial, expressly testifies to
the fact, and adds that the first intimation he receivedcame from the boom of hostile guns on his left front
I he troops of Ladmiraulfs Corps, encamped on both
sides of Amanvillers, were peacefully engaged in
cooking tlieir noontide meal, when" General von
Alanstein who seems to have been endowed withsome of the impetuosity of his namesake, who figuredm the wars of Frederick II., riding ahead of his Corps
caught sight of the quiescent camp. The temptation
could not be withstood. From the hills near Verne-
ville he could not see the troops at St. Privat, but hehad been informed by the Hessian cavalry that theFrench were there. He had been formally enjoined
to attack If the enemy's right was near "La Folie •

It was much to the north of that farm
; yet Manstein'

unable to neglect the opportunity of startling a negli-gent camp by an outburst of fire, sent the solitary
bat rv which had accompanied him into instant
acti, om a rising ground east of Verneville The
first sii.

. was fired at a quarter to twelve, and its
successors roused the French line from St. Privat tothe centre, for Frossard and Lebceuf. seemed to have
bee^n on the alert (-.encral von Bluinenthal, with theleading infantry battalions, was at that time movingon the arm of t hantrenne, and he was stopped bythe lively musketry salute which greeted his menManstem, seeing that his guns were too distant from
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tl.eir livin;,' targets, now ordered the battery forwardand ,t was soon joinecl. first by the divisional then byhe L..rps artillery; the whole finally forming aW
1
ne o i,fty-f.,ur pieces, each battery haying as"tclashed up, wheeled to the right and opened lire TheiHoyen.ent was a graye error, for the long rounded hillon winch the batteries stood faced so.Uh-east,Xredno shelter except on its low right shoulder, and theguns were exposed to a lire from the front, the flank•and eyen from the left rear. Two bat cries wereslewed round to the left, but that did not remedAheongmal nustake, There were no infantr^• at handto keep down the hre of the French foot, which lurking;n the hoi ows, sent a hail of bullets among i.e guns

< "imnitted to this false position, the superb (iefmnn
|nt,ileryn..n did their utmost to' make iK od •TiJno heroism ,ould ayail against its cruel disadNaniace
•eneral Blumenthal. indeed, had carried thrchan:renne farm, but the enemy, at the first shot adthrown a garrison into another homestead namedhampeno.s. whence the chassepots smote the fi^ntot the ba teries. The Hessians, also, had deyelopeda p.nver ul attack through the Bois de ia CussetoSsthe railway embankment and Amanyillers thusaking ott some o^ the severe pressure from the deyoted^niru.ei^. But the 1-rench infantry crept niHier indn.gher

;

under the rush of shells, shrapnd. and bulle s"I'H^er. men and horses fell fast and faster Byconcn rating their aim the Germans crushed one or

of h- sre n
^'"'"'"'"S "'/^^"t'-y

;
^till the penaltyot haste and a wrong direction had to be paid Theeft batter^•, disabled, was caught in the tannest andborne down b^ a rush of French foot. Two pieces

^
ere dragged a wa.N- by hardy men and woundecUmrses

4atte f
^^tonishing artillery, though horribly

at r f"; ;
^"""*"'"^-^^^" '"^id Its ground. It was sayedat a later moment, from a perseyerine attack on Jfc

vulnerable flank by the steady onsJ ?f1 ftnfantry

nig the guns. Then, for the position was really
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untfiiabl.-. all the batterifs, cxcvyt tliroe <.u tlie

riglit, wlicro tliere was a little slieltor, at len,t,'tli <lrew

reluctaiitlv, in siuoession, out of the shainbhs and

went rearward to relit. It was half-past two
;
they

had been more than two honrs in the jaws of death

and had lost no fewer than iio ottirers and men and

570 horses. So andaeioiisly, if sometimes unwiselv,

was this grand arms emploved in battle that no one

need be astonished to learn how Canrubnt, who

1ov(h1 a ])iitiiresqne phrase, called his dreaJi'd and

admired op|)onents, " tirntllcurs d'artillcn'f."

Prince Frcdcrii.k Charles at the l'i"V,t

Manstein, who was to have attacked tlu; Frep.ih

right, iiad dashed somewhat impetnonslv against the

right centre, and for some two hours his (\iri>s

sustained the brunt of the engagement, f.ir the

Guards and the Saxons were still on the manh, the

first heading for Verneville and Habcmville, the

second on St. Marie aiix ("hcnes, into which ("anrobert

liad hurried three battalions. North of the artillery,

whose bloodv adventure has been described, the

Hessian division, under I'rince Louis, ]K)stfd a-^tride

of the railway embankment, which, running from

Amanvillers to llabonville, cut the line of troops at

right angles, held the copses of the Bois de la Cusse,

and, supported bv thirtv guns, formed ilu- ba( kbone

of the German " attack in that exj^' -'d <iuarter.

Further south, the other half of the <)ih Cnrps, the

i8th Division, had its reserves near Verneville, with

troops established iii ("hantrenne and L'Envie ;
Init

thev could mrvke no way, because the l->(>n(li were

solidly planted in Champenois, in the Bms de Geni-

vaiix, in a spinney projecting to the westward of La

Folic, in that farm and on the higher ground above.

About half-past two the contest in the centre had

become defcnsivt^ on the part of the nth (or[)S, and

the energies of the laders and the troo]>s alike were

taxed to retain the ground already occupied and

extricate the artillery. Prince Frederick Charles, on

learning just before noon, from the cavalry reports,

where the French right actually stood, became anxious
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when l,e heard at St. Marcel the uproar of a hotart.IIrry engagement, and he rode off it once towardsthe sound and smoke which rose in clouds above thewoods. On reaching Hahonville he was able to surveythe lontlict and also discern, in outline, the enemy's
pos.t.on at St Privat. The great headquarters were

pre iS7^''''r"^°'""^^"^'
'-'' '^'^y ^'^'-d to restri npreuptate action and prevent a home-thrustinecen ra attack until strong bodies could be auncedaga nst the I-rench right. The Prince, however sawthat the combat could not be broken off. and he seThimself, to make all secure by placing a brigade o

w^s ;r[h;rM 'T'''-
*" "''*^* ^^'^ ^^^ Corps^ winchwas all that Manstem reqiie>(od. and by ordering ur

o?whk rr '""^
;'-,

3rd Corps, the infantry ZsZof uhich vvere not far from V'erneville. PrinceAugustus of Wiirtemberg had preceded the Guard

Z^tfT'i
'''

'r"'''
^''"^'^'

^'-'P^^' ^-"^'"anding the

^uar 1 vf^
'^'''''"!]' /"'"^^^ ^^'t'" th^' '-advancedguard It was arranged that his four batteries shouldgo into action to the south-west of Habon^d le that

IS on the left of the much-tried Hessians, and covethe march of the Guard towards St. Marie Tl e spot
rst selected for the guns was found defective Tnd

lothTlTlnl^ '
^'".T'

^"^'^ "P "^^^ ^^'^""d fartherto the loft, to the south-west of St. Ml. Thereuponthat village was occupied by tlie Guard • Pr^ceAugustus sent for the Corps artillery, and soon"?^e
batteries were arrayed between the two villages on adiagonal line pomting to the north-west, that is sodisposed as to bring to bear a heavy tire on St Privat

tlTath\ '"^' ?'' ^"'^'^^^ ''^^'^ '^ the gunners of

hft hfi- f f- f''f."°*
^"^>' Canrobert's cannonbut his infantry, lurking in the shallow valleys alonethe front n^ow directed their shells and bulkts upon

^l^T^ ^^'l'"''-
'^^*h«"&h the French did notattempt any heavy stroke, they were active anden erprising and kept their swarms of skMshers

official hltorirr' T'^ °' '''' ^"-' but "as the
Official histonan remarks, over and over again, beyondhe range of the needle-gun. Before three Jdockthe Guard Corps was up, and the 12th, or rather half
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of it had .-mproarhed near St. Marie. Such was tlie

condition of the battle on that side ;
and it is now

necessary to describe the daring ()piTations of the

First Army, on the (ierman right wing.

Slciniiuiz Attiidis the rrcmh Left

It will be remembered that the 7th and Sth Corps,

commanded by \'on Steinmetz, upon whom it was

necessary to keep a tight hand, had been brought up

to the south and west of C.ravelotte. the left of the

Sth touching Manstcin's right. The 7th provided the

outposts which lined the fringe and salient of the

Bois de Vaux, and these troops were engaged in an

intermittent and bickering contest with the I'rench

infantry thrown out upon that ilank. The ist

Division of Cavalry, from the right bank, crossing tlic

Moselle to Borny, rode up about noon as a support,

md (ienend voii Fransecky, preceding the jnd Corps,

assured the King, whom he found near Flavigt-.y. that

one division would arrive in time to form a reserve

for the First Army. Von Steinmetz, on a height near

Gravelotie, nervously observed the French, sent in

repeated information that they were moving otf, and

evidently desired to adopt the tactics which he had

applied on two previous occasions. He was ordered

to be still, and when tlie guns spoke at Verneville,

\'on Moltke. knowing their effect upon the veteran

warrior, intimated afresh that he must stand expectant

yet awhile. Permission was given, as already men-

tioned, to use his guns ; but when the despatch was

handed to Steinmetz he had already opened tire with

the batteries of the 7th Corps, arrayed to the south,

and of the yth to the north of (iravelotte ;
and the

infantry had been moved eastward to the edge of the

region just clear of the French fire. The troop:, in the

Bois de Vaux were reinforced, the mill of the Mance

and the gully itself were occupied, and an ample force

was posted above the ravine to protect the line of

gun:.
J

The expectant attitude, always distasteful to V on

Steinmetz, was not. and in the nature of things could

not be long maintained by the First Army. The
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gem i.iN on tlic spot knew more .ictur.itcly wiiat had
(hhiikiI in tint niitrr tlian tlif (ireat Stall when the
nidcr to look on was written. <..iuti1 von Cioeben,
kuowini; liow dt-cpK M.inNtcin Iiad < (imniittcd thegth
<'oi|)-,, i,lt lionnd to attark in ordiT that lir nii,t,dit

detain and pioxidc ( ni]ilo\mci.t lor tlif l-Vtndi It-ft.

lM"ni a ]ioint mar (.ia\rloitf he tonld sec the masses
of troo])-, li. Id in nxTvc l>y I.ri»(i'iif and Frossard,
witli tin I, ad\- a^M'nt of his iininrdiatc chief he j^ushcd
loitli I oliMiiii- from botli his divisions. On the sonth
ot tile l,it;|i road ti/e -oMuts <hsapi" ared in tiie deep
Kiill\ .1 the .Ahmce, tfieir path niaiked i)y pnfis of
i-nioki ,e^ tliey dn,\e JMik tlie J'"pneh skinnisiiers,
and reapjuvr; d chndMUK the ojiposite sh)pe h^uchng
to the li'i-r qnartiis Ixlow Point thi Jonr ; hut here,
struck M.d rei)elled b\- the dehiiders, tliey vanished
again into liic depth-, uliere tliey held on U> the gnu'el
pits in tlie bottom. Nearer the high roach one
i)attalion v,

.
dged itself in to tiie quarries close to St.

Hubert
;

while beyond the highuav, the (lernians
ilashed through the wood, estal.lished theniselvt s un
its east( rn border abo\e and about the farmstead,
and stormed the stone parapets set up by the hrencii
foreposts at the continence ol the two streunlet: which
form the .Mance. Farther they could not go, !)eeause
i.ebaiii's men stilliy lield the eastern patch of wood-
land, while rlu- oi)en ground towards the Ah .scow
farm was swc])t by musketry lire from the deep i)anksm the

( ross-roads, from the- sh.elter trenches above,
and trom the loopiioled buildings of the farm. ]-!ut
the attack on the iJois de (ienivan.x aided the men of
the 9th ("orps, who, from ( hantrenm,, had entered
Its nortiierii border, and compelled the defend.ns
of the lines in front of Moscow to turn upon the new-
assailants. Then the companies which had gathered
about St^ Hubert became engaged in a destructive
contest, for the walls were high and weil garnished,
and the northern point of attack was more or less
commanded by the higher ground towards Moscow.
On the south front, however, there proved to be more
chances of success.

Relying, perhaps, on Frossard' s infantry and guns.

*m ^^hVWT ^^RKtT'SR
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til.- <li-hari,'<> fn-in whi. li (•oinnum(l..l tlir IukIi ro.ul.

tlu- LMrri-oii 1. (.1 t..rL;..Urn t.. b.nn. ad. th.- !,Mt.-.

dcK.r" and wnul-w, ; .m.l wIhm tlu^ pi-- I'fl "-"

r;uuiona.l. 1 1'V tl.r M.utlu ri. Im. ol j,'un^ ll.r ,i.>.,tiKu.t-

Nvlu. lia.l .uli.nd u-nat 1..^-^ uitl. untlmrlun^' iMnl.^

,,„.,l_ ,,„„.. .,(i vvii.i ail irn->i>til,U' ru^l. and rain, d

the f..nn l>v >t<.nn. Un- f.ut w,i> ;uv„inpli^I.rd ib.-ut

thnr ..M.K k ; and tlu' w.-rk ilour Kavr a >..lid ^n\^\>oYi

t<, tl,.- (.. nu in njit win^;. At tl.i^ tini.-, tlio »..nnan

m,n. -. w.U ton-hl, having takrn niorr mnyard

,).HiVi..n>. had ina>trrrd tlir Kivnch artill.ry. whuh

Lnk nitu (unipaiatiNV mUmi.-. 'Ihrrr uviv Mvvnty-

riL'ht uirci-s m a. tu.n (>u th.- M)Uth ol th.' high road,

ami littv-iour on llu' north, and thdr Mip.nonty

i. u.;mitt.(l and r^rord.'d by Fro.>ard liuuMlt. wlio

siw hi- l.att.Tus idlf or witlidrawn, In- reserves

^^mittrn, and its delend.r- hter.dly burnt out of the

furin buildnigs a.t I'oint du Jour. Yet the I'rench

kft w.i- not -hakrn, it \ea> liardly tou.h.d, by a

vehement attaek whirli ha.l given tlie (..•rmans a

better dchnMve po-ilion. indeeil, bui; still one only

on the vergr ol lM-o~>ard's s^ronghohl. .md a;a.rding

no {.iiihtie- tor a ru>h again^t tlu; fortitied \nw>

.H-eupied by tlie jrd l- renc h <'orp^, m tlu; thukets ol

Genivaux and on the btovv of the IxLre hill-.

Tin- eaplur*' of St. Hubert wa- n.arly eoiri< idi'nt

with that -tage m tin' heady fight lufon- \rrnevill.-,

which sav.- the lb>Mans cnib.ittl.d on the P>oi> de la

( u>-. , til.' . \poMd artill. ry of the .)th ('orp> in reire.u

from a fal.M' po>ition. and" the opportune ai)pearanee

of the tui.ird about ll.ibonville .md of tl,r Sa.xons

to the nortli-wr>t of .->t. Mari-'. In front of iheir mam
line the iiviuh h. Id the latter vill.ige, Wiie well

forward in the hollows west of Amanvill.r-, stood

fast in the larmr> of La l-'olie, Leip^^i.:, Mo-, ow, ( ham-

penois, and that portion of the Bois de (ieiiivaux

which Loveivd the cii.'tcrii arm of tlu; Man'.'. 1 .le

fight had raged for more than three hours, .md they

had onlv lo>t ])<)>^ession of the L'Envie and thau-

trenne, plae^ di-taiit from their front, and St. Hubert,

which,' no doubt, was a .langcrous looking salient

within a few hundred yards of the well-defended ridge
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where the high road turned at right angles towards
the blazing farm of Point du Jour. From end to
end, therefore, and it was between seven and eight
miles in length, measured by an air-line, the whole
of B.'izaine's formidable position was intact. The
Imperial Guard, the effective reserve, still stood on
the heights cast of Chatel St. Germain, behind the
left, and six miles from the right where the battle was
to be decided.

Operations by the German Left Wing
The two corps, forming the left wing of the German

Army, had been guided far more by the reports
brought in by daring cavalry scouts, than by the
orders received either from I'rince Frederick Charles
or Von jNIoltke, because these latter were necessarily
less well-informed than the Corps commanders who
were the first to receive the information. Yet the
latter, of course, while taking their own line conformed
to the governing idea, which was that the French
right flank, wherever it was, .^hould be turned.
]\Ioving .astward from Jarny, with the 12th Corps
the Crown Prince of Saxony learned before two
o'clock, that Koncourt was the extreme northern
limit of Canrobert's Corps, and he, therefore, varied a
headquarters order to march upon St. Marie, by
directing one division, the 23rd, under Prince George
to march down the right bank of the Orne, through
Auboue, and turn to the right upon Roncourt. One
brigade of the 24th Division he directed on St. Marie,
keeping the other back as a support. About the same
time the whole of the Guard, excejit one brigade
detached to back up the 9th Corps, had formed up
near Habonville, and their batteries, as we have
seen, had taken up a position which enabled them to
smite St. Privat. When, refore, General Pape
had moved up the Guards b^ tlie ravine west of St.
Marie he found the Saxons reatlv to co-operate with
him in driving out the I'rench battalions occupying
the pretty village wl.ich ha^ the air of a snutll rural
town. It sits at the foot of the long bare incline leading
down from St. Privat, traversed bj^ a straight road
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bordered, as usual, by tul scraggy tree.
^"^^1

ling amid gardens and wallod inclosures shnos out a

cheerful white spot in the divers.hed landscape.

- om this p...nt St. Pnvat Kx)ms dark and large on

he lull-top. larger and darker lookn,g than .
really

if To the southward of that village, beyond a d.p.

down and up which the cottages creep stands the

fam"tead of Jerusalem, and furt»ier south the ground

rX awav towards AmanviUers. More than a mi e

of open country separates St. 1 rivat from ^t Mam
affording no lurking places to either side, excep sud

as can be found m the gentle swelling and falling of

the helds ;
indeed, to the casual observer the smoc th-

ness of the surface seems broken only by the poplar.

on the highway. West of St. Mane there is a shallow

ravine, and beyond it copses, and south, as we know

towards VerncVille. more copses, ruddy brown farm-

steads, and white villages. At this moment the

battle smoke puffid out. curled, ro.e in fantastic

clouds, or rolled along the ground upon tli^' li'i;-

sides and above the thickets and barns ;
about St.

Marie, however, the air as yet was untainted by tlie

sulphurous mists of combat so rank a mile away, but

the- garrison stood painfully expectant of the coming

fray For though the Guards were hidden the Saxon

brilrade to the north-west was visible and the skir-

mishers driven from St. Ail. told how the " Prussians

were mustering for the onset.

Suddenly lines of skirmishers appear, gun alter

gun drives up. the Saxon artillery reinforcing the

pieces which the Guard can spare, until three distinct

lines of batteries are formed and open on the village.

The German Generals, who judged the place to be

.tronger and more strongly garrisoned than it w^as,

had brought to bear overwhelming forces- probably

also to save time; so that, after enduring a hot

cannonade from seventy-eight guns, the French bat-

talions, who had borne the bombardment and had

spent abundance of ammunition in return, did not

await the shock of the storming columns sent against

them, but fled by the eastern outlet to their main

body. The Guard and the Saxons, who had come
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on With ringm- hurralis, swept into tlie place on all
sides; sonic prisoners were taken, but the greater
mass of the defenders and the French battery wl):.,ii
had kept up a tlank lire on the apjuoach to the
south face of tlie villatre, got safelv up the hill. When
llity were inside St. .Marie the assailants were able
to see that " the adversary had done nothing to
increase, by arfiluial means, the defensive value of
a post, naturally strong

; and had even neglected to
barricade- the roads and paths by which it is entered."
The truth is that the occupation of St. .Marie by the
French was an afterthought, and that although de-
fensible in Itself, the place was far too remote from
the main French line of battle to be supported

; and
the garrison, which, no ddubt, in a different temper
might have died fighting in the streets and houses'
\-ielded when they felt the hail of shells, and saw the
impending storm-clou.l of infantry ready to burst
upon them. The defenders hastened towards Ron-
court and St. I'rivat. losing men from the lire of their
exulting enemies, who followed on the eastern side
until stopped by the chassepot and the guns on the
hills. 'Ihus a point of support was secured in that
quarter, about half-past three, but no advance could
be made until tlie artillery had prepared the way
and the turning column had made further progress in
its march.

.Xeverthelrss, the Sa.xon troops on the north of
St. .Marie, and some who had been enijaged in its
capture, carried away by their ardour ancl the sight
of a retreating foe, pursued so far. and were so
promptly reinforced, that a lierce infantry fight
ensued. 1-or a 1-rench brigade, led by Gineral Pcchot
dashed out of their lines, struck roughly on the front
and turned the left Hank of the Sa.xons who being
olxstinate, held the slightly uneven meadow lands
With great difficulty and much loss. .Although they
were aidtd by their uwn batteries, and those of the
buard which had been moved forward on the front
between St. .Ail and Habonville, and whose hrc
smote diagonally the French columns rushing out of
Koncourt and St. I'rivat, yet the Sa.xons were over-
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inat.lud; and, aflor nuidi labour, as ili'V wen-

noarlv all spread out in skirinishuiL,' okI '•, t.oiicral

XchrdorlE. who coniprelK-ndcd the situaf n, an.l saw

the waste of effort, gradually drew tiieni back to

the original lino. The French counter attack, swift

and sharp, was well sustained, and the bold ^ax.ns

i)ai<l a heavv price for their temerity. While ihis

onibat was in progress, the Crown I'nnre of Saxony
• "in front of Auboue, gazing intently

from a height

towards Koncourt, made an important diM-overy-

he saw troops in movement to the north of that

village, and, in fact. Canrobert's outposts extended

nearly to tlu^ Orne. Thus, aftir a long search, yet

not before four o'clock, the extreme right of the

French Army was at length found, ami thereupon the

turning column of horse, foot, and guns, one half

Prince George's division, was ordered to take a still

wider sweep nortliward ere it wheeled in upon the

French rear. As it marched stealthily on its way,

the Saxon artillerv developed a long line ..f lotteries

pointing towards Koncourt. })rotected by ( r insliaar's

brigade, which made a lodgment in the western

block of a de-'p wooded ravine on the left of the

guns, and stood readv to dash forward wlifn their

comrades emerged from the villages and copses be-

hind the French right. In the centre the troops of

the qth Corps had stormed and occupied the farm of

( hampenois, had tried again, without success, to

win the eastern tracts of the Bois de Cicnivaux, and,

supported by lob guns, had maintaineil a sanguinary

contest with LelHeuf's steady brigades, ensconced

over against them in the farms, thickets. an<l hollow-

ways. About liv<' o'clock the fury of tl'.-' battle

fhminished for a moment, in the centre, on tin- left,

and even on the right, where, down to thai hour,

it had raged with a spirit and vigour whicii nmst now

be described.

General Frossard Repels a Fresh Attaek

Ihe enormous defensive strength ul the p>..sition

held by General Frossard's Corps does not seem to

have been tlioroughly understood by anyone except

PF*
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that accomplished engineer. Marshal Bazaine did
not perceive its value, for he was perpetually afraid
that the Germans would break in upon it, either from
the Bois de Vaux or by the high road, and his appre-
hensions or prejudices were cont rmt.-d when a column
of troops was seen to be ascer.ding the river-road
from Ars towards Jussy, near St. Kuffine. General
von Steinmetz, on the other hand, who had peered
out from every available height between the Bois
des Ognons and Gravelotte, although each attack
which he had directed had been repelled, thought he
discerned symptoms of weakness and even of retreat.

The truth is that Frossard's men were well hidden,
not less by the natural features of the gro 1 than
by the trenches which he had dug, and th breast-
works which he had thrown up. If his batteries
were silent or withdrawn it was because, although
overj)uwered in the gun fight, they were yet still able
to arrest the onsets of infantry ; and if the French
fantassins were invisible, it was because they were
lying down or arrayed on the reverse of the ridge.

The hot-tempered General of the First Army, how-
ever, surmised, after the capture of St. Hubert, that
troops had been detached to aid the distant right,

or that a moment had come when, if pressed home
by an attack of all arms. Point du Jour could be
carried, and the French driven headlong into I\Ietz.

Under the influence of this delusion, he rode up to
General von Goeben, who was watching the battle
near Gravelotte. Captain vScton, an Indian officer

who was present, noticed the violent gestures and
rapid talk of Steinmetz because they offered so
strong a contrast to the steady coolness of the younger
warrior. At that moment he was expounding
opinions and issuing orders which brought on one of
the most brilliant and destructive episodes in the
battle. Goeben had already sent forward Gneisenau's
brigade, partly on and partly north of the road, but
they were needed to feed the combat, support the
weakened and scattered companies, and secure St.

Hubert.
\\hat Steinmetz now designed was a home-thrust
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so

on the French position ; and, acconmgh- he order d

several batterii of the 7th Corps and on Harmann .

cavalrv division to cross the Gravelotte detik an

Smt themselves on the gentle acchvU.es to the

outh of the road. Now '-e l^f^-^V /"";,, [jj^

through a cutting, is then earned on an embank

men and onlv near St. Hubert are the gentle

rihern slopes above the gully acc.ss.ble t- Uors^s and

guns. Rut this narnnv track swarmed nm h t
« P>,

into the midst of which came the cavalry ami artiiU v\

.

^: i^^antrv gave wav. and f.mr batter.es ^u^^
on the opposite side of the delile followed In lu

nth l-hlali But so deadly was the storm of shot

which burst from the French position f-r cannon,

mitrailleuse, and chassepot went
'f

^antly to Nsyrk^^^^

that two of the batteries were at once dm en into

the ravine bel.nv. The Uhlans actually nxle o

into the open, took up a position, and r^'">^^"^;''^ "
^^'^

it v.-as plain to all that the lives of men and hordes

were being uselessly sacriliced. The other regiments,

" well peppered," "had already gone threes about

before clearing the defile, an<l the Uhlans, ^vlu> ^vere

dropping fast, rode back, as well as tlun' could, to

(iravelotte or the sheltering woods. A more extrava-

gant movement has rarely been attempted in wai

.

or one less justified by the evident facts of the situa-

tion as well as by the deadly results, ^^t tuo

batteries actually remained, one, under ( aptain Hasse,

in the open, about seven hundred yards from the

French lines of musketry ; the other, commandec by

Captain C.nugge, covered in front by the low - >11 ot

the St. Hubert garden, but lending a fla- tlie

adversary at the top of the road. Captain x .
md

his gunners were stubborn men ;
they foug.a their

battery for two hours, in fact, until nearly all the

men and horses were down. Even then Hasse woucl

not retire, and one of his superiors was obliged to

hurry up fresh teams and forcil)ly drag the guns

away But the batterv under the wall held on,

and did good service by tiring on the French about

the Moscow farm.

The failure of these mistaken attacks, and the
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retreat of guns and horsemen, seems to have shaken

the constant (.ierman infantry, for they gave ground

everywhere but at St. llul)crt, and the French came

on with such vigcjur that (ieneral Steininetz himseh

and iiis stall were under a lieavy lire. Fortunately

three Iresli l)attahons phuiged into the combat ;

but they could not do more tlian sustain it ;
for

every attempt made to approach the FVench, either

towards the Moscow farm or Point du Jour, met

with a spcfdv repulse. Indeed, down to live o'clock,

tlie point of time at which we have arrived, along the

whole line, no ]irogress whatever had been made b\

the Cernian ri-ht wing, which held on to St. Hubert,

the ravine of the Mance, and the western portion ot

the Bois de Genivaux, but could not show a rifle

or bayonet bevond in any direction. It was only the

powerful ("rerniiin artillery which still remained the

SI -.-b masters ot tlu' liekl, so far as their action was

concerned.

It was at this time that King William and his

staff, which included Prince Bismarck, rode up to

the liigh ground abovi' Malmaison, where he estab-

lislied his headquartcis in the held, and whence,

until iiearly dark, he watched the battle. Over

against him, concerned respecting his left, and

ignorant of tiie state of the battle on liis right, was

Marshal P>a/aine, m the fort of Pla])peville, whither

he had returned from ^t. (Hientin, v.hich com-

manded a wide view to tiie south and south-west.

He says that he gave General Pourbaki discretion to

use the (iuard wherever it might be wanted. But

that officer knew little more than his Commander-in-

Chief. An hour nr two earlier, taking with him the

Grenadi'T Division of the Guard, he had started to-

wards the north., following a hilly road east of the

St. Germain ravine. He had seen the immense

mountain of white smoke which towered up in the

north-west, but the current of air, hardly a wind,

ai)i>arentlv blew from the south-east, since at Piappe-

ville he could not hear the roar of the guns, and tlie

view was so obstructed that he could ncjt obtain

even a glimpse of the country about St. Privat. He
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Ind to leave belu.ul lum the XuU.^eur. and n;^^-^;;"[j

?U "l.uard. who were partly n, --;.- ^
)

j^' !!>

Inent [ro,u lUnu..u,t.
'^"^fl'^j;:^^:", '"'intent

Vs the vnndland> and vnieyanls opposite M.
•^•^

liu. Kreneh at tins stage were >ullmj;..l

I j,,,„,ul was a Uttle anx.on. l>ehuul h.>

His and skihnlly-di.po:.ed u-

ulter trenclRS : I ro^-nd, who

KnUnn
spirits, i i

larmsleads. his

enterini; eehilun

woo
. ol

;;M^n aiier relieved hi. front ranks from the resene

vv r tent and ' )e Ladmiranlt, as was nsual vatl

;rb vdth:.t he might be alino^t con.u ered

V c ;>r u., and onK re.pnred a tew battalion. ..the

"uardtoh.nrelnsM,ece.s_ '
'^^^

^'T'^v
"

u d

'

;i - »•>< .-nimni" ont here and theie
,

inue.o,

rt ol d."r^that he wa. compelled to borrow

a^l)el.adnnranU: .tdl, there wa...icmg^^^^^^^

,mt the (lav < )vrr llu: v.ven or eiglit miU ^ *
t U-m^^

d to" -ul ttnnnll, for a I'-l i.^™'.. -j^^-

V at mav be e.ai.d a hill eompared with the aeata i-

;ngtm,H..t ..i sonnd. wlneh smou. on th,. ear when

the rival combatants raged mo^t liercely.

rhc Lis! /•';^'/;/.s ih\ir >7. IIi:lu:t

For >ome time h.nger the (.erm.m right wing did

Uttle more than d.hnd its sonuNshat irregular line

fi-ont. liK..nd(orp-. winch had been marcnmg

everv dav >inc. it quitted the Saar had a tained

Rezonville, and King William phuxd it under he

orders of \'on Stemmetz. As the minnti > 1
eu b\ ,

the Headquarter Mali on the hill near Malmai.un

wore impressed I)X- a fact and an appearance the

increase of the vivacitv ancl volnme of Itre towan^

the north where the Cnard ha-l begun its on>. on

St rrivat and the sMiiptoms of wavering winch

deemed, and only seemed, to be visible on the Irene,

left, rhe King, thenfore^ sanctu.v.l a ivsh an

fonnidable advance upon 1-rossard s brigades by a

the troops which Von Steimnctz eould spare lor the

enterprise. Hut the main object of Von Moltke, we

PIP
j^-i t^l
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infer, was to prevent, by striking hard, the despatch
of any assistance to Canrobert, and thus assist, by a
resolute advance, upon one wing, the decisive move-
ment tlien approaciiing its critical stage on the other.

The 2nd Corps was, therefore, brought up to (irave-

lotte, and all the available troops of tlie 7th and 8tli

were held in readiness to assail, once more, the
enemies beyond the Mance.
Hut the French, who, though wearied, were still

undaunted, anticipating their foes, became the
assailants. Their silent guns spoke out in thunder,
the heights were shrouded in a canopv of smoke,
and the bolts hurled from the batteries fell like hail

on the woods, and sent such an iron shower as far

forward as tiie Irll-top where tht; King and his great
men stood, that Von Koon prevailed on the King to

ride further back. The lively l"'rencli skirmishers
dashed forth into tlie open, strove iiard to reach
St. Hubert, drove the (lerman foreposts headlong
down the steeps into the .Mance guUw filled the high
road with a rushing, clamorous crowd of fugitives,

and even caused terror and commotion in the rear
of (iravelotte, so vehement and unexpected was the
stroke. Fortunately for the (iermans, the principal
bodies of troops in St. Hubert and the woods were
unshaken, and their rapid tire, as well as the re-

sponses sent from their artillery, checked the violent

outfall. Then, as the sun was getting low, the fresh

(ierman brigades struck in. The men of the 7th
Corps went down into and over the Mance valley,

and stormed up the eastern bank. The 2nd Corps,
eager to win, pressed along the highway, with their

drums and trumpets sounding the charge, or moved
on the south side. They passed onward in a tumult,
and boldly tried to grapple with the strong hnes of

the defence. Not only their commander, Fransecky,
and Steinmetz, but Von Moltke himself rode into
the defile to witness and direct this huge and up-
roarious column of attack, l^ut neither their num-
bers, and they were many, nor their valour, which
was great, nor the unfaltering devotion of their

officers could resist the smashing fire of cannon and
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mitriilkuse and chassopot Nvhich the French brought

beir upcm them. Some daring ^P'nts pressed

close UP t( wards the ditches and breastworks, a few

c mig to he banks and bushes on the brow of he

;? near Point du Jour. A dense
^"Jf^^f.

^^"ll-'^^

near St Hubert, where Fransecky and Stemmetz in

1 thck of the throng, saw the bands wjo had

hurried to the front bre i koif. turn and hasten rear-

ardwSe fresh troops .till pressed onward through

he confused crowds if fugitive. So for some t.me

i the twUight. the strange faght J'^nt on A. i

In-w darker the outUnes of Lebceufs cleverly

-

5os gncd ^Klier trenches near the Moscow farm were

draw ii. hues of nu.sketry fire, and gradually nothing

save ihe Hashes of guns and rifles, could be sc-en m

the trloom At length, when friend could not t:-

diting i l.od from foe. when no breach could be

n fde'in the French linc^ -hich. except the outpo.

of St. Hubert, remained what it had been in tl^

morning *hc generals placed strong guards on thur

rout Sul stood prepared to renew the baU^ wit

the dawn, (.enc-ral Frossard. who had engaged all

';: ns^rves. was proud of his achievement, and nc^t

less in the foresight he displayed in f
oy^ding art -

ticial cover for his men. 1 hat had made the poMtion

from the (ireat Quarries to the farm '^"^ copse
^J.

I a Folic impregnable, and renders it all the more

dithcult to comprehend how Marshal Baza.ne could

have shown such manifest distrust of the fastness

which protected his left wing. The attack on St^

Ruffine bv Von C.olz was merely a diversion shrewdly

designed to increase the Marshal s alarms, and its

relative success shews how c.,rrectly Von Moltke

estimated his adversary's abilities as a soldier He

reaped an ample reward, since long before the last

•

.hot was fired in the neighbourhood of St. Hubert

the French had been worsted at the other and distant

extremity of the vast field of battle.

:..\M
V^«fe fe^'-
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I I

The I'nixsiiin ('iiiard on the (\-iiti\- and I.cjt

It iiiav 1)1' said, iiult'cd, that not diic, Imt several

battles were fouu'lit on the i.'>tli of .\uL;ust, in tin? lon^

spaci! bi'twt'rn \\\v IJois do \'aux and the l-'orest of

.Moyctuvre. Thev wire intcr-di'in'ndent, because one

mass of eonibatants held fast another, and the

essence of tlie (iertnan plan was that threi" fourths

of the iMench Army should hv nailed to the jwsitions

they had taken up, while the remainder were crushed

by the i)res>ure of superior forces. The orii,'inal

desif,'n of \'on Moltkc was iranied on the supposition

ttiat the French ri^ht stood near Amanvillers, and

that he would be able to Hing upon an exposed flank

two Corps d'Armee. Before the error was (hscovered,

several liours had been consumed ; the (iuard had
been obli.ued to prolong the fro.it lighting hue ; only

a }>art of the Saxon Corps coukl be spared to engage

in the turning movement, and the gromul which they

had to traverse grew longer and longer as the day
waxed shorter. The I'Xtent of country over which

the varioiis armies operated, and the smoke which

obscured the view, prevented a correct appreciation

of the situation of affairs nt a given moment, and
the (ierman commandiTS were liable to be d(!ceived,

and were deceived by .ppearances. The km s'ledge

that so brief an interval of cUiylight urr.ii.ied, and
an anxiety to make the most of precious moments,
quickened the tendency to decisive action, and thus

l)rought about the rash and premature attack wiiicli

was so destructive, and nearly proved so fatal to

the Prussian (iuard.

Their magnificent divisions of infantry, it will be

remembered, stood between St. Ail and St. .Marie,

except one brigade which had l)een annexed to the

()th Corps. It was intended that they should remain

quiescent until tlie Sa.xon column broke out upon
tlie I'Tench right in the direction of Roncourt, and
for a brief interval of time, after five o'clock, the

action in the centre as well as on IIk; left was confined

to a deliberate cannonade. Prince Augustus of

Wiirtemberg, who was tlien near St. Ail gazing alter-
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nntivolv '»»

in

llic fbb am
Ac la Cusse and towar

1 lUnv (.{ Mansttin's battle

s I

Is tlu' llois lie

(icnivaiix. and on the aspec t of thr lu •Id about St.

th 'lit lif saw I-ronch troops iiioviih; sou :li

„„,„ K.,n,..u,.. y""''-'7«/'";'7r:i:;nrim,'':;i

,„„,;„ „f ,i„„. lor - -;-v>;-
^: ;. , ,-i\|.,, ,1,0

; ;"t.,:;,';".r.;„rs,
''Ail, 'r™.-.. a>.«"-;

;••;
^ ;;;

V Mini' Tluiv (.cnfi-al von I'ap.' u'%calul to

hun 1,: His.:.. ..•ption- -thr turn.n, column was not

';"uhen ui s„lil. and nnUss P--ded by -nhan -

mont from ail tlif batu'ru-s, a front attai k on rM.

-nv u
•

P
• said, v,-n.ld have but a sb.ht chance

1[ lilvl.^ \Vhv tiH.n,was.tdchv..rcd/ I^H-ausc

the ther division ol tlu- Cuard ^v^^>;'>tually at that

onienl under In.- and lo.uig men l>y -^-^
'.^

;^!^

..pen slope. It was a bitter '7>;"^'"
-, ^;,\ ^'

^.',

Uiaustus xvhose . rr..r was to cost the (.nard looses

S-h -i;^' counted bv thousands. M'--
' '

J^^;^^
Manstem. seeing Budrit/.ki m 'notion and ^^

t sc>^-

wliose division formed l)e LadnurauH s right wl u 1

ng up diagonally on the Hanks ot the new loe d.
^^

mmed to despatch his Brigade of (.uards 1 1
c cl.

straight upon Amanvillers. to resume the oltcuMNc

V li^s 1 essians. and support, by all the means he

polissed, the daring ons.. initiated on '- -'-^^
wt r.aMierdk-, ther.fore, although other roops

were en-a-^edat d.lfercnit points on tlu^ Iront ol the clh

C.pstlilr battle on the Lrthern half of H- hcM was

thencrforth fought out by the Saxons jnd t^c C.uard^

The character of the unequal combat ua. the same
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from on.l to end of thr lino superb, because it prove.l

tlie steadfast valour of Prussia's ..hosen infantry ;

awful, because tiio bare l.elds in 1 u- track of the

onslauKht were soon literally slrewc with thousands

."dead and woundcnl. The charge „ the .|r.l liri,a<l,

towards Anianvillers was pushed Nvitli such xinwaver-

inu velocity that, although the ranks were thinned at

evHTV stride, the hardy survivors, spread out ,n

skirmishing order, carrie.l thnr front to t lie brow

of a hill within half a nnle of Anianvillers. I here

they were stopped by the hre wnich smote -heni m

front and flank Vet there they stayed undaunted,

and maintained a steady contest with antagonists

^vllo. if they tried to dash forward, iculd not reach

U.e unyielding line of the jrd Brigade. On their

left the Hessians moved up on both side^ ot thi

railroad cutting, and finally captured a house built

for the watchman at a level crossing. C omrac es of

the qth Corps, from the Bois de 1, tusse. soldiers

who had been toiling for many ho-ns. essayed to

reach the Guard, but they had not strength enough

left uid retired when they suddenly (hscerncd. ab.)ve

\manvillers. two regiments of Cirenadiers—it was

Bourbaki who had led Picard's battalions on to the

plateau, but who. distrusting appearances visible

Lbuut and beyond St. I'rivat. feared to plunge in o

the tight at Amanvillers. Looking out from his lull

Bourbaki may have seen the devoted march of

Budritzki's troops up the gentle slope in front ot

St Xil for these, what was left of them, were closing

on the 'spur whi^^^li lies south-west of St. Pnvat and

stretching out as far as the high road to St. Mane

a long dark streak of fire and smoke and the broad

fields beiund them black with the dying and dead.

^^OT the constant C.uards, undismayed, the remnant

of a splendid division, not only persevered and won

the little re ' h\\\, but rooted themst'lves under

its shelving t; >s, while the left companies, next

the high roau ..und shelter in its ditches. They

had suffered most when beyond the effective range

of the needle-i'un, in the belt where the chassepot had

rained balls as thick as hail. They could now retort
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the fin-, am
These batfahoiis

(larct

I at hast ko.p their oppoiun
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ts at bay.

ke those of the .]n\ Brigade, hail

I all th. deadlv lurils ..{ the open f^rOllIKI ; they
atK

eastward; and the Hessians and ^rd Hri(,ailc pn

Imved the front of combat to the south.

^""During pa>. of tl,e.period thus oceup.ed C -e ai

Pape. holcliuR one brigade '" '^^^^••^•^,,^*

^^he hdi
\f.,-L-..,l with the other on the north of the lugu

t iTr iuL' t a quarter to six o'clock, this body

orGu.rd™ er.ledK road facing north n.d then

wheZLU^ successic>n to the right, went obstma ely

for^^";^ The French hre. from tl- oj^et. was c o^e

,1 rio.flU officers of all ranks tell lasi
,
ioiu

panic v-re rVdS to straggling groups or scattered

hUste whole line was scon dispersed here ancl

ntn' but t ey still pressed on. One moiety trended

to the rTght anothi to the left, and General von

Pipe wltchful, active, and fortunate, for he was

not hit lee fresh battalions to fill up the gapmg

Tnter als. Soon after the foremost bands luid got

vithhi i'ven hundred yards of St. Privat. where, m

aces, at least, the sl^pe afforded shelter the rem-

orcements arrived ; and it may be said tl at thence

forth a continuous, yet thin bne, curved inwards at

he northern end, and fringed with smoke and f^e

stretched irregularly over the vast g
fj^-''^^, ^^f^^

ities from opposite Amanvillers to the^
°f

^''''*1"

Ro^court, Jhere the Saxons prolonged tlieragg^

and shapeless, but redoubtable array.
"^K they

mere thread of riflemen, not <;^-en ^vhen the^y

"ere weakest, the French directed no bo d attache

1 V -.^„„„ tv.f-v hid no reserves anrt stooa

n ;ectful awe of the hostile artillery winch

drew nearer and nearer as the evening wore on until

the black batteries formed a second line to the

intrepid infantry.
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It was about seven o'clock. St. I'rivat was in

flames the black and tawnv smoke of the burning

village, boiling upwards, stood out agamst the

obscured skv in strong contrast to the swelhng

clouds of white vapour, through which leaped inces-

sant sparkles from hundreds of rifles, and the broader

Hashes of the cannon. At no precrdmg period of

this dreadful dav l>ad the battle raged with such

intensitv ; for now along the whole front of eight

„,ik.s there was a deafening roar and crash and

tuumlt and a murkv atmosj^here concealing the

ghastlv sights which make these helds of caniage

^o appalling to the lively imagination, \\hnh seeks

in vlin to realise its multitude and vanctv of horror.

Yet theri; was an element of grandeur and sublinutN

in the exhibition of courage, constancy and fortitude

upon such a stupendous scale. " It is a good thing

that war is so terrible," said ..eueral ^o^^ft^ ec,

" otherwise we should become too fond ol u. lUrc

,

among these woods and villagrs of Lorraine, war

showc-^l in abundance its attractive and repulsive

forms.

Ti'ic Ccil^tmr of St Prirr.t

Mar^lial Canrobert had discrned the approaching

Saxons, who were now marching from the north upon

Roncourt. Montois, and Malanc.mrt. lie felt that

Ins right had been turned, and looked '" \'^'" ["^

the expected succour. Bazame, he savs ''^^^ re-

mised to send a division of tlu' (.uard. 1 ourbak .

astounded b^• the spectacle wh.rh met 1"^' ^>*^^|

when he emerged from the wooded del.le. e^t ot

Sauhn-, iiad, as we have seen, allowed himself to be

a t cted. f.^r a moment, towards De I.admirault

had then retraced his steps, and had taken a position

to cover the high road to Woippv, the so-called

northern road from Metz which goes to Briey He

had with him. according to his own ^taten'ent, three

ur four thousand Grenadiers and /7'^-^/;ft'"^;y

but he did not arrive in time to frustrate '^
^'^^o"^

and Prussiaa (>aards. The Marshal, a I'tte after

seven or even betorr, felt that he could not stand.
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• . >f f .iliti" uuiuuiuti'in, (If'lan-^ that

.', v.lunnoll,r.n%NV,.> hassu; "^'
^\,,.^^ ^^_

s.ilia in ui
gliinnse vi tli." < U.Miig

Bazune, give^ onl\ .i \<il,ui-. su i

When the " v.haut Pochot ^n u
-^^^^

court hcforo th.e Saxon inroad, he ^1;> '^ '

^l

of Bazame, postnig hi., l)attillc^^ m luu^
^uilnv

the other on the terraces near the wood o -an n

.

^nch WIS the confusion and so tluck lli. '^"^^
'

n,ved his batteries and Grenadiers near enou, at

"^Z. to bring both musketrv ^^^^^::;;^^^^

wild hgiit upon the scene, there weie ^ti sto t

ind obstinate Soldiers who either ^vou d no o

could not, follow the retiring brigade.. Mnthe^c

devoted troops, as the sun went do..i be nd ^t^^^

dark border ot woods beymid tl.e ^^'1[> /'^
w-wearv

the much-tried Prussian C.uards and
^^;^"^;>

Saxons threw themselves with all th... i en Mining
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vigour ; and in rear of them, yet far down the slope,

Stepped one Division of the loth Corps. The guns

eJKced had again been dragged forward, some

overwhelming St. Privat. others pounding Mont-

Tuisan or facing south-east, and smiting the trench

about AmanviUers. Then, with loud hurrahs, the

assailants broke into St. Privat. pursued he defender,

amid the burning houses, captured two thousand

pri oners, who were unable to escape from the build-

Fngs and developed their lines in the twilight on he

pllt^au beyond.^ The capture of St. l'"-t enaWed

the German artillery to press on once more, each

battery striving to gain the^^^'^^^^^f P^„^f
-^/pe

Canrobert's retreat exposed he nght flank of De

Ladmiraulfs Corps, and. under a
f
^thing hre he

was obliged to throw it back, protected by Bourbak

on the hill, and supported by a brigade promptly

despatched towards that side by Lebo^uf who aU

through the eddying fight, showed a fine tactical

sense and gre-^t decish^n. How far the Germans were

ab"e to push their advantage it is difficult to say since

General Gondrecourt. who was near the place, main-

tains that some of De Ladmirault s soldiers remained

hrough the night in Amanyillers ;
whereas the

Germlns assert that they broke into part oi the

village. Be that as it may. Montigny la Grange, La

Folie and the posts thence to Point du Jour, for

certain were held by the French until the morning.

Marslial Lebcuf has stated that he gammoned lus

Generals in the evening, and said to them .
Ihe

two Corps on our right, crushed by supeno: fo ces

have been obliged to retire. We have behmd us

he added.
" one of the defiles through vvhich thty

. cette troupe ) may retreat. If we give back a step

the Army is lost. The position, doubtless, s difficult

but we will ren:ain." He declares tha the attack

continued until midnight and that not one of his

men budged a foot, which is true ;
but Canrobert s

men did fly in disorder to Woippy, and De Ladmir-

ault confessed that there was ? ^o'^^ disorder m
his Corps, and that what remained o^, them in the

wood of Saulny stood to their arms all night. Ihe
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, w c hU rase in an extraordinary manner.

General states his case in a
situation.

.Kight," '- ->JbaSrit n"ot having been able

having gained the battle.^
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ .

to maintain our positions
fYd^; ^he battle, but

was that he. De
^^^/'^^''''^'rthd obliged him to

that the defeat of
<^^!"?^';'Vmo troops remained

retire. The truth was
f

-^^'^^
^ J ^^ „,,,rly

J^X^^'^hencethe^;--^^^

positions under the gu-f ^^t.^^
.^ ^,^ ,,g,t

Ladmirault '-^"^V ^ ''"^^^^^^^ the places assigned

or very early f /''^;
"\''"'';^,;,vement at dawn, but

tliem; Lebceuf l«-;«^"\j"^
"''^^^f" ^t line long after

tvere actually engaged
"\l^^,^,f*'The number on

fewer than 5.237 oihcers and "^,^1 ;;^' '^ ^\^'^Ss'and
for the French is only i,i44

, \ ";;?;^ll infl-ted in

nien in the ^ru^f^^'^^l, "
:;^ Ld tiedreadful

i

a^of^^^4ot;^"oJ^mo;iaiv .iured. and of

wounded 5.5 11 !
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lAi:; oi Tin; t'.AMi;, and i hk New Moves

The liuge, stubborn, vehement and bloody conflict
wiujeil in the rural tiaot between the northern edges
of the l-iois de Vaux and the Forest of Jaumont
which the French Marshal called tne " Defence of the
J-ines of Amanvillers." the French Army, " the battle
of St. Trivat." and the Germans the battle of
• Gravelotte-St. Privat." established the mastery ot
the latter (.ver " the Army of the Khine." Marshal
Bazaine had nut proved strong enough to extricate
the Army he was suddenly appointed to command
from the false position in which it had been placed
by the errors and hesitations of the Fmperor and
Marshal Lebceuf. He had not been able to retrieve
the time wasted betv.een the 7th and 13th of August,
by imparting, after that period, energy and swiftness
to the mo\ements of his troops, or, "if he possessed
the ability, of which there is no sign, he did not
put it forth. Certain words imputed to Cieneral
Changarnier. correctly or otherwise, hit the blot
exactly. " Bazaine," the General is represented as
saying, '^ was incapable of conmianding so large an
.Army. He was completely bewildered by its great
numbers, lie did not know how to move his men.
He could not operate with the forces under his orders."
So simple an explanation did not, of course, satisfy
those who could only account for a stupendous
calamity In- accusing the Mar>hal of treason But
on !!!< vith of Augu-t, the EmpL-n.r was still on
the throne, and whatever thoughts may have passed
througli the nund of Bazaine after Sedan, it is incon-
ccnabic that he wilfully sacriticetl the Anuy before
that I \( lit. He was misinformed, he could not grasp
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tin -itu.iticn, lie forinod ( oiijotun-, witlimit .mv

~n\u\ iKisi^, and ;ulr(l uii tli< in : ln' \v.i> Mppro-cil liy

ihc . .•nip.LiMtivr w.iiit t>t provi>i()n- and munition-' ;

uid, above all. In- <()uld not n'si>t tlic ina.^ncti-in

t'.vrrtcil 1)V a >ti-on,L;ln)ld likf .M«t/. a nia.L;iU'ti^in

whi. h is likt'lv to prove fatal to otiit r weak i .qitains

who will have to handle annie-, (ouiited by hundreds

(it thousands, in the vieinitv of exten-^ivc fortified

eainps. The (on-e(iuenee> ol the battles of Coloinbi'V,

N'ionville and <ira\-elotte are >uri"i(iently a*iount<'d

for bv a re( ()t,'nition of the errors which, from the

out-et. placed the Army of the Rhine in a position

whence it could have been extricated by a Xapo!e(jn

or a Frederick, but not b\- a Bazaim; ; ami only

(iuenchles> wrath, born of defiMt, or " pretornatural

-u-picion," too rife m the French Army, could Mck
an ex])lanation in per.-'onal ambition or treaM>n.

The war wa> begun without the preparation of

adecjuatt! mean> ; the operations projected were

ba-ed on mi-calcul,ition-, political and military
;
the

general.^ were selected by favour ; and when the

(()lli-ionofArini<s took place, the l'"rench were out num-
bend. out-marched, oni-lou.ght, and ont-geiieralled.

Ba/aine wa:^ no more .i traitor tli.ui I'riiK f Cliarle- of

Lorr.iiiK' in I'lM^-ue, the Kiiii,' of Sa.xoiu- in i'irna,

or even poor Mack in I'lm. lie wa> a brave soldier,

ami .ui eX( client ("or])- commander, but he wa> v<rv

far iroin raiikm;; among tiio>e captains, ami. accord-

iny to the hr^t X.ipoleon, they are few, who lia\e

the facultv and knowleilge required to command
;iM).iii<., men. I'pon hi> -.ubM(|uent conduct, being

beyond its :m ()]n-, this hi-^fory ha> nothing to s;iy
;

moreover, it would accpiire a volume to illumin.iie

that dreadful lai>vrinth, the " Proce^ lia/aine." A'i

We re(jnire to note i- liiat, .i^ .i n-^nlt ot .i >(rie> oi

error>, the whole of whicji did not hill to the .M;ir-.iiar>

>hare, one, F'reiich Arm\' had been roiiled and driven

headlong to (lialon^. and another, the larger and

bett<r, h.id been woi^ted in combat and forced to

seek >helter within tlh' fortified area of Metz.

Tiie derm, in leader- forthwith re.-olved, and dieted

on the resoh-e, to take Ine large.->t ad\aiUage of

H

^f^fl^
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siucc-s. ^Vlun tlu' bro.uloninj,' clay sliowcd that the

French wcrr iTicampi'cl uiulcr the guns of tlie forts,

and tliat tlicv did not betray tlu' faintest symptom

uf fightinf^ for egress on any side, the place was

deliberately invested. On the i8th, tin cavalry had

cut the telegraph between Metz and Thionville, and

partially injured the railway between Thionvdle

and Loiiguvon ; and the French iiad liardly repaired

the wire on the ic)th bofort! it was again severed.

Soon the blockade was so far completed that only

adventurous scouts were able at rare intervals to

work iheir way tlirough the German lines. As early

as tlie forenoon of the 19th, the King had decided

to form what came to be called the " Army of the

Meuse" out of the Corps which were not needed to

uphold the invt>stment of Metz, and thus place him-

silf in a condition to assail the French Army collect-

ing at Chalons. The new organization was composed

of the Guard, the 4th and the 12th Coqi^. and the

5th and 6th Divisions of cavalry ; and this formid-

able force was put under the command of the Crown

Prince of Saxonv, who had shown himself to be an

able soldier. Consequently, there remained behind

to invest Bazaine, seven Corps d' Armee and a Division

of Reserved under General von Kummcr, which had

marched up from Saarlouis, and was then actually

before Metz on the right bank of the 3Ioselle ea .t

of and below the town. The main strength, six

Corps, were posted on the left or western bank, and

the supreme command was intrusted to Prince

Frederick Charles. Not a moment was lost in dis-

tributing the troops so that they could support

each other, and in sealing up the avenues of access

to the place. A bridge over the Moselle, covered

by a tete de pont, was constructed above and below

>ietz ;
defensive positions were selected and in-

trenclied, and throughout the whole circuit, in suitable

places, heavy solid works, as w<>ll as lighter obstruc-

tions, were begun. If the enemy tried to reach

Thionville by the left bank he was to find an organized

defensive po^sition in his path, and the troops beyond

the Mt)selle were to assail his right flank. If he
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..lulcavounMl to pa.s on tlio otlior shore similar

means xv.ml.l he ap]>liid to bar his way. I'U'lil works

would arrest liis attaik. and his left flank m that

,-aso would b.- stnuk. Kgnss to the we>t was to

be oppo'^ed bv abbatis, trenches, and other obstacUs.

Kemilly, tlu'n the terminus of the railway, and the

site of a great magazine, was to be sixrially guarded :

but if anv " eeeentrie " movement were attempted

on the •astern area, the generals were to evatle an

engagem<nt with superior forces. It is not necessary

to ent«T more minutely into the bhukade of Metz.

which henceforth becoines subordinate to the main

story. We have followed, so far. the f(^rtunes or

misfortunes of the Army now surroundeil by vigilant

,

skilful and valiant foes ; but the active interest of

the campaign lies in (.ther fields, and bears us along

to an undreamed-of and astounding end.

The King Marches Westuard

One Army had been literally imprisoned, another

remained at large, and behind it were the vast

resources of France. Three Marshals were cooped

up in the cage on the Moselle ; one, MacMahon, and

the Emperor were still in the field ;
and upon the

forces with them it was resolved to advance at once,

because prudence required that they should be shat-

tered before they could be completely organized, and

while the moral effect of the resounding blows struck

in Alsace and Lorraine had hst none of its terrible

power. Therefore the King and General von Moltke

started on the morrow of victory to march on Paris

through the plains of Champagne. The newly

constituted Army of the Meuse, on the 2.1th, was in

line between Commercy and Briey, moving towards

Verdun on a broad front, with the cavalry so well

forward that on the 22nd, the Guard Uhlans were

over the Meuse. At the same time the Crown Prince

of Prussia, who had continued his march from the

Meurthe and I'ppcr Moselle, was astride the Meuse

between Void and Gondrecourt, with infantry in

front at Ligny and a cavalry patrol as far forv> ard as

Vitry. His columns had passed by roads south of

II 2
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Tnul, from the Moselle valley on to the Ornain, and as

Toul refused to s\irrender when, a little later, it was
bombarded by held guns, a small detachment was
left to invist it mitil raptured I'-rench garrison guns
rould i)e iiauled u]i from Marsal. On tlic 23rd the

,Meuse Army was up to the rigiit bank of the river,

and the whole of the 'riiird had entert'd the basin of

the Ornain. B )th Armies advanci'd the mxt day
farther westward and eontinued the movement on
the 25th -a critical dav on which they attained

]>ositions it becomes necessary to note more minutely.

The i2th ("oriw, having failed on tlie 2.\th to carry

Verdun by a coup de main, halted at Dombasle on

the 25tli. with its cavalry at Clermont in Argonne and
Sainte-.Mt'nehould. The (iuard was on the Aisne

at Triaucourt, the 4th near by at Laheycourt, tiie

Second Bavarians on their left front at I'ossesse, the

5th Corps near Iftiltz I'Evecjue, the Wiirtemberg
Division at Sennai/.e on tl)e ('•naiti. the nth Corps
close to Vitry on the Marne. the dili Corps at Vassy
on the Blaise, atid the First Baxarians at Bar le Due,
whither the King h .d come on the 24th, bv way of

Commercy, from Pont a Mousson. Thus the whole
force was marching direct on Chalons, left in front

;

that is, the Third Army, as a rule, was a march in

advance of the Saxon Crown Prince.

The Ciivdlrv Opii\ifii.>iis

During the period occupied in reaching these towns
and villages the cavalry had been actively employed
scouting far in advance and on the flanks ; and what
they did forms the most interesting and instructive

portion of the story. As early as the 17th a troop of

Hussars captured a French courrier at Commercy,
and from his despatches learned that the cavalry of

Canrobert's Corps had been left behind at Chalons,

that Paris was being placed in a state of defence,

that all men between 25 and 35 had been called

under arms, and that a 12th and 13th Corps were
to be formed. Another patrol was able to ascertain

that at least part of De Failly's troops had retreated

by Charmes, and that other hostile bodies had gone
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hv V.iucltnKint and Xcufohatoau ; tluy wtro ImrryinR

to the r.iilvvav staticMi at tlic latter j'lace and at

Clianniiint. At Menil snr Saulx, on the i>Sth. the

indefatisal'le hursenien S(>ized nianv letters, and a

tehLjram from M. Chevreau, Minister of the Interior,

statint: tliat the I'jniieror had reathfd Chalons on the

17th—he reallv arrived there on the lv.•nin^' of the

if)th, havinL,' driv.n from (.ravelotte in tiie morning—

and that " ronsiderahle forees " wvrf l)eint,' eollected

in the famon-^ eamj) on the dustv and \viii<lv plains of

("hainpaijne. Thus, day after dav. the mounted

parties pu'Ccded the infantry, spreading far and wide

on all sides, -o that as early as the iQth some Hussars

actuallv rod<^ within sight "of Freneh iufantrv retreat-

ing from St. Di/.ier, and on tht; -'ist e.'.ptured men

belonging to tlu^ ^tii Corps near \'itry. The next dav

the 2nd Cavalry Division rode out from four-and-

twcntv to six-and-thirty miles, entering, among other

places, Chanmont, where, from the station books,

they li'arned that De Failly's infantry had gone on,

three davs onlv before, in twenty trains, while

Brahaut's C.ivalrv followed the ro:id. C>n the _",rd

the 4tli DiviMon ot .av.dry had pa>srd >t. Di/ier and

ridden into tlic \iliages to thr east of Chalons itself.

Thenee Dragoons were sent f(>rward and these pieked

up information to the elieet that the 1- n neh Army
had (luitti'd the grea.t eamp. Reports to this effeet

had aire idv reaeiied head<iuarters, and had moved
\'on Moltke to tell General von I'dunu'nthal, the

Crown i'rince's ehief of the stall, that it would be

most desir.dile to have prompt information showing

whither the enemy had gone. T!ie 4th Cavalry

Division, which, on tiie 24th, was at Chalons camp,

ncjw al)and(Mied, burnt, and desolate, pushed a party

towards Reims, and there found that tlu^ French Armv
had dejiarted in an easterly direetion. Before this

vital information arrived at the great headquarters

the King and Von Moltke had dt;termined tliat the

two Armies should, at least for the time, still move
westward on the lines appointed ; and on the evening

of the J5th, therefore, they occupied the positions

alreadv described. But at this moment the Army
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of MacMalic.n stood lialtc.l at Khctcl. Attigny, and
\ouzKrs. within two niairlR-s of tlic Mcnsc between
Stinay and Sedan !

In order to learn why t}i«>v were tliire we must
turn to tlie ramp at ( halons, wliieli liad been the
scone of dramatic events, thictuatin^ eounrils. and
fatal decisions, tlu

paralleled disaster.

fitting forerunners • < an un-

iit CIui/oiis iiud Reims

the first defeats befell the
(leneral Montauban,

The liiiil^iior

Immediately after

iMtneh Armies on the frontiii .......i,,,.,,,

('omte de I'alikao, summoned by the JCmprc-ss found
hmiself abruptly nu.J.e the head of a (.overnment.
He took, ol course, the post of Minister of \\ ar The
hmpress had been Ke--nt from the day when the
hmjHTor (luitted Paris, and she exercised, or appeared
to do so, a /,'reat influence on the course of events,
i he iirst act of the new Minister was to collect the
materials out of which might be formed a fresli Army,
H task m the execution of which he displayed con-
siderable energy. Ihe rapid march of the invader
fiad intercepted, as we have related, one infantry
division of Canrobert's Corps, all his cavalry " except
a squadron.'- as he pathetically exclaimed, and more
than half of his artillery. "J hesc remained in thecamp of ( halons, and the Army fonned was composed
of these men, the 12th Corps, one division of which
consisted of Marine Infantry; then the ist and 5th
Corps, which had come at racing speed from Alsace

;and finally of the 7th from Belfort, which reached
( halons by way of Paris. There were in addition
two regiments of Chasseurs d'Afrique, and sub-
sequently a third-Margueritte's gallant brigade,
(.eneral Lebrun estimates that the aggregates
including non-combatants, amounted to about
130,000 men. It will be duly noted that this Army
came almost from the four winds, driven thither by
tlie temble pressure of defeat, and that many of thenew troops were recruits, without discipline or training
I hey were collected together on an open plain, and
had barely assembled before the vivacious (ierman

'^s"n«T'iF^r:'ja'!9RK--««^rriaR»B»T^?''snflSfiBif'
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cMV.ilrv wiTi- ifportid to Ix' .uul, tlimii^li in -in. ill

font', wt'if 1 iosr at li.md. W'luii tln' l-.inp-Tor

anivid on tiir iii.uht <>l tlic i'>tli. bv tar the ;,'rf.itfr

part ot the tiod])-, wen' still di-^taiit : ^nmr spiTdiiii,'

on tlitir \va\- Iroin ( haunioiU and joinvillc otiifis

traxfllini,' from lifllort. and >oni'' Inmi ( li.'ri)ouri,'

and l'ari>. I li<\- dropped into tiif i amp in -ncio^ion

alter the I7tli. and uc mav note tiiat the Jth v'orps

never entered ('lialon-> >it all, but was sent on to

Reims, win* li it nacli'-d on tin- Ji-^t. Out ot this

asMinblv of soldiers Marshal MacMahon had to

()ri,'ani/e .m Armv. Mon'ovi'r, the intendants. rharfj;ed

with the ilntv of supplvin^' tin- troops, iiad only just

come np. 1 o increase the confusion ni.iny thousand

Mobiles, who had been at an earlv date sent thitluT

from Pans, behaved so badlv -some reports of

their apedike triik- arc almost incredible that they

were speedilv returned to the cajntal, althou^'h the

Kmperor and Marshal Canrobcrt, who had com-

matided them, would have prcfirred, the former for

political reasons, that thev should be distributed in

the northern (.garrison towns. Nothing' more need

be said of the Armv of Chalons except that, although

it contained some admirable troops, none liner than

the Marines, whose only fault was that they could not

march, yet that it was unfit to engage in anv ralventure

whatever, especiallv one so perilous and toilsome as

that into which it was soon plunged.

Weary, piTturbed, broken in health and spirits, yet

outwardlv serene. Napoleon 111. slept on the night

of the i()th in the jiavilion of the camp, which he had

often visited when it was orderlv and brilliant, whicli

he now revisited as a fugitiv(\ passing silentlv, almost

furtively, through its disorder and gloom, \\ith him

was Prince Jerome Napoleon, who saw the fortunes

of Ins house, like l-Jalzac's f^caii dc clui^rin. shrinking

visibly dav by dav, and whose fertile mind was alive

with expedients to avert the fatal hour. He resented

the bigotrv f>f the ICmpress, who woukl not surrender

Kom(> as a bribe to the Italian <"ourt : he was ponder-

ing over and. indeed, openly suggesting the abdication

of the Emperor. Sleeping also in that pavilion was

i^.^^. '.LtJ*.
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tin vdutli, J..)iii- will. i> l).nvl\ m, nuoiicd in the
IrikIi iiKuiiiits alt< r tin judOt Aii,L,'ii>t : wliose
l)ul)lu- lilc hc^.iii in tin- tiinmlt c.t .i niitinnal catas-
trophe and ended so tra.mr.dh anion;,' tiie s.ivaL'e
Zulus.

l)a\Iif,'ht l)iou,L;lit no respite to the Jjupeior, Jle
saw around Iiini silent and un>\ nipath. tic thron^i of
solduTs bearuii,' th<' marks ol ilekat and rout, and
It r^ said that he \va> even jt'ered 1)\ the Parisian
Mobiles, who had previousK sjioutedin the ears of
the ast(Mii>h((l Canrolurt, " A I'.iri^! A I'aris :

"
in-

stead ()[ A J'.t rlin !

'

Tlien came Ironi the capital (.en. ral iro.hu. who
had been appoint, .1 t.) coniinaml the uewlv lornic.l
iJth torps, A\u\ \VA> destined, in case ol accident, to
succeed .MacMah.)u. In conversiii)- with the Jnipt'ror
the (.eiieral developed a plan o| action, which as-
tonished yet ilid n..t alto^'ether tlisplease His 'viajestv
Succinctly st.it. d it was this: J j,at the Kmperor
and the Armv -h..uld return to i'aris, and that
(•eneral 'Ir.Hiin should be named dovenior of the
capital. Til,' J'.niixror. as usual, listened, doubted
deniurn d. \et di.l not refuse to c„ntemi)late a s, heme
which promised to j^hu e him, once more, at the head
of allaii>, but he ;i,'ave no decision. Marshal .Mac-
.Mahon was siimnK.ned.

; lie was to cr,mman(l the
Army which, ac. ..rdin,t( to the phm. was to be orLjan-
i/ed lU'ar Pans; and when consulted he spoke
lavourably uf i rochu as a man and a s„]dier and
readilv accepted the command of the Armv Prince
Xai)oIeon. s,, .,H,n to set out for Plorence, if jie did
not suKf,^>t. supported the nomination of Trochu on
the ground that a revolution mit,dit break out at anv
moment m Paris, and th.at the < .eneral was the man
to put It down. It w.is durin.i; the prolon.tjed debate
on these perplexni.ir cpiestions that some one said -

tlie Lniperor neitiier commands the Armv nor
governs the State ; " whether the words dropped
from the lips of Xapoleon III. or his cusin. Marshal
Mac.Mahon, who was present, could not remember
but whoever ntten^d them the\- were true There was
a subsidiary and mv.rh-disputcd question—what
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shouM Ix' lion.' witli tlit- iH)i-;\- Mdvilcs, \vlii> -<o e.ii;. rlv

dr^in-.l to n-.nt. r I'.iri-i. In tlir end it \v;is .ifjnrd

ih;it, .iltlmut;!! tlic I'jnix'ior, f.T puliti' .il, and Mac-

M.iliDii, for niilitarv, n-a^oiw, di -ind to i;iv.' tlu-in a

tasti- of Hill, li-iicfdrd discii^linr in the nortliiMii

fortiiSNts, tlir<f oi.>tv<|n --on- battalion^ -^lionld lit-

snit to till- lapit il.
'

liu-^ .t ( am.^ .d)out tliat Marshal

MaiMalion took roniinand of tlif Arinv and that

Trocliii iHr.iiiii' (lONfrnor of I'ari-. Tin- m w
Ciovfrnor, with ia> letter of nomination in hi> pod- 't,

set out oil hi^ return journev ;
i)Ut while he w .t

slowlv hv rail. M. i'ietri, umuk' the teh ^naph, informed

the Empress of what had been done, and alarmed her

and till- Minister of War by rei)ortin!,' the iiitellif,'ence

that the Emperor and the Armv were to move on the

cipital. Thereupon, two hours before the Inekless

Troehii set font in Paris, i'alikao IkkI sent a remon-

strance bv tele,[,'ra-i, dated lo.j; l).m. on the 17th.

" riie JCnipriss," he said, " has eomnumirated to me
the lettt'r in w hi<h the Emperor annomiees that he

wishes to move the Army from Clialons to i'aris

—

I nnplore the J^njieror to give up this idea, which will

look like a desertion of the Armv of Metz " if there

was a "letter" N'apoleon mu--t h.ive written it on

the ibth, during his journe\', which is not likelv ;
but

tlii^ document referred to was, no doubt, Pietri',-

teli'gram to the E.njiress. Some an-wer must have

been sent from the pavilion at Chalons, after Trorhu

departed, for when ho saw.M. ("hevreau. at midnight,

the Minister said promptly
—

" The Emperor will not

return"; and when the Cieneral exhibited his

proclamation to the ]£mpress, beginning with " Pre-

ceded l)V the Em])eror," she instantly exilaimed.
" You cannot state that, because it is not a fact ;

the

Emperor will not come." Thus the Trochu plan was
frustrated vet t!i!> remarkable +hing is that the

Emperor had not made up his shifting mind , for on

the i8th, as Marshal MacMahon aflirms, Napolecm

mtimated his intention to start tin; next day. Still

we find a telegram from him to Palikao, dated the
" K^'th, 9 h. 4ni.," ]ircsumably in the morning. iH

which he says, " I give in to your opinion," so that
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his resolutions fluctuated from hour to liour. A
most singular historical figure, at this juncture, is
the once-potent Napoleon III. \'irtuallv exiled from
his capital, and not permitted, if he wished, to
command his troops, he was condemned to " assist,"
as the French sa\-, at the capture of Armies, the
downfall of his dynasty, and the wrtnk of a nation.
These lugubrious debates, held almost within sight

of the battlefield of Valmy, went on from day to day.
" ^^'hat should be done with the .\rmy ? " was the
question which trod on the heels of " \\'hat shall be
done witli the Emperor?" or rather both were
discussed together. On the i8th came a despatch
from Kazaine, stating that the Marshal had fought
a battle two days before, that he had " held his
poficions," yet that he was obliged to fall back nearer
to Metz in order that he might replenish his supplies
for men and guns. This message had crossed one
from MacMahon announcing his appointment, con
veying the important information that he was still

under the orders of Bazaine, and asking for instruc-
tions. The answer came the ne.xt evening, and it

c.\]-)ressl\- declared that, being too remote from
Chalons, Bazaine left the Marshal free to act as he
thought fit. That telegram, it was the last which
came direct by wire from .Metz, raised the great
military question. Palikao had already begun to
insist that Metz should be relieved. The Marshal
admits that he was undecided for the moment

; for
if he started for the Meiise Paris would be uncovered,
and the sole remaining French .Army put in great
peril; whereas, if he did not march eastward and
Bazaine did march west, then the latter might be
lost. In his anguish of mind, not knowing that the
wire had been cut, he appealed, b\' telegram, to
Bazaine for his opinion. At the same time, on the
2oth. he forwarded a message to Palikao, which
stated the case most clearly. His information, and
It was in substance correct, led him to believe that
the roads through Briey, V'erdun, and St. Mihiel were
intercepted by the (lermans ; and he added that his
intention was to halt until he learned whether Bazaine
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had moved bv the north or the south—the idea that

he might be shut up closely in Metz had not then

matured in MacMahon's mind. In the meantime he

saw plainly the dangers to which he was exposed

bv remaining on the plain of Chalons ;
and. therefore,

on the 2ist moved the whole Army to Reims, a

long march, which tried the inexperienced troops,

and tilled the country roads with hundreds of

stragglers.

MiuMiihon Ritiycs to lu'ims

That very morning M. Rouher, inspired by a desire

to talk with his old master, arrived at Chalons, and

proceeded with the soldiers to their new destination.

In the evening, at the Imperial quarters, MacMahon

was summoned to consider afresh the oft-debated

questions of the hour. M. Rouher explained to the

Marshal his views, which were, in reality, those of

Palikao, for the President of the Senate was oppressed

with the feeling that Bazaine must be relieved

But at this moment MacMahon was firmly resolved

to march on Paris, and, possessing exact information,

he stated his case, on the occasion, with great force

and clearness. He was bound to assume, lie said,

that Bazaine was surrounded in Metz by ioo,ooo

men ; thit in front of Metz, towards Verdun, stood

the Saxon Crown Prince with 80,000 men ;
that the

Prussian Crown Prince was near Vitry at the head of

150,000 men ; and consequently that if he risked a

march eastward into tlie midst of these Armies, " I

should," li(! continued, " find myself in a most

difficult position, and experience a disaster which I

desire to avoid." A most just estimate, formed

on reports which were defective upon one point only—

the Prussian Crown Prince was still about Ligny,

but his cavalry, as will be remembered, had looked

in upon Vitry". Moreover, the Marshal adhered to

his opinion that tlie Army of Chalons should be

preserved, because it would iumisli the groundwork

for an organized force 300.000 strong. M. Rouher,

whoTacquiesced, then suggested that the Emperor

should issue a prochuiiation explaining the reasons
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why tlic Army of Clialons moved on i'aris w],icli
Ix'ing dolus Kouhcr v.vnt liis wax. and Mac.Mahon
da-w uj) tliL- ordtr of niaaii towards tlio capital.

T/iL Clhilnns Aniiv l)in\Ud oi ihc Mciisc
Tlic morning of the -nd was spent in prepanition.

but, before tlu- Una! orders were issued, tlie Limn^ror
receivx-d the latal desj)atch. dated Ban Saint Martin
L-MetzJ August I9tli, whicii Marsiial Bazaine l.,.d
been able to send tiuougli tiie (iernian lines Mter
a brief description of the battle of Gravelotte, which
ended, he said, in a change of front by the 0th and
4th Corps, the rigiit thrown back, to ward oli a
turning movement, and reporting that he had drawnm the whole Army upon a curved line, from Longeville
to bansomut, behind the forts, he stated that the
troops were weaned by incessant coml)ats. and needed
rest lor two or three days. " The King of Prussia,
u.t 1 M. de Moltke,- he went on " were this morning
at Kezouviile, and everything goes to show that the
Irussian Army is n'.out to feel up to (va tater) the
lortress ot Metz. 1 count alwa\s upon taking a
northern directum, and turning, In- .Montmedv into
the road from >amte-.Meneliould to Chal.jn^ "if it is
not too strongly occupied. In the contrary' case I
shall continue upon Sedan, and e\en upon "Mczieres
to reach (halons." The Emperor sent this despatch
to .^lac.^.ahon, wiio inferred from it that Bazaine was
about to start, and tliat, after crossing the Meuse at
Stenay, he should imd hhn in the neighbourhood ofMontmedy. lir. therefore, withheld tlie orders
chrecting tiu" Armv on I'aris, and issued those which
turned its lace to tlu; East. !• urther, he transmitted
a telegram addre>>cd to Bazaine, stating that, in two
days, his Arm\ would hv on tlu- Aisne, whence in
<»rder to bring succour, he would operate accortling
to ciraimstances. Soon afterwards a despatch arrived
from Pahkao, saying that the " gravest cons..quences "

would lollow in Paris were no attempt made to helpRazame; but the Marshal had already taken hii
decision, though witli a dubious nnnd, because he knew
better than the fonite de Palikao, who was exfremely

Lt ....it
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ll-iniornn'il. wluit (l,ingi:i> would bisfl his i>;itli. ;ind

now slitrht was tlir ciMiirr that tlir AiiiU' ill' losfd m
Motz would l)f able to l)ur>t throMj;h the investing

lines. TIk' ICiniicror ninaiiud in a passive eon-

(lition ; In; did not ai)i>idve, lie did not opjiose
;

but he shared, as a soil of interested spectator, ill

a venture determined by the operation of political

motives, and devoid of a sound military basis.

i"or the moment, at least, Marshal MacM.dion

remaine<l steadfast to his latest* resolution .
aiul on

the J '.rd tin; French Army moved out from its camj)

near Reims. It was not directed on the Verdun

road, because the Commaiuler-in-Chief was well

aware that it he was to gain Stenay, that goal could

onlv be attained by evading the Saxon Prince's

Army, which would necessitate a tlank march on

routes farther north. Tiie tirst day's journey was

short, for the Armv halted on the ri\ '• Suippe, facing

north-east, with a ( avalr\- divisi -out towards

(irand Pre. At this earlv stag'. -.ions were so

scarce that Ducrot, cunmandiufc . "st Corjis, and
Lei)run, who had the 12th, compl:- «... lo the Marshal,

who advised them to do as he did when retreating

trom Reichsiiofen -live upon the inhabitants. Yet

the stress was severe, the country in<'apable of

iurnishing suil'icient sujii^lies, and MacMahon, yielding

to tiie ])ressure, l^elievecl that tin- better course woukl
be to follow the r lilwav. He, therefore, moved next

ila\- to Riietel with the Ijth .md 5th, while the 1st

iialted at Juniville, and the ytli near \'ouziers,

.M.n'gneritto's tlanking cavalrv remaining hard by on
the l.tt bank of the .\isne. A short march on the

J5th brought all the ('or|)s astride the river, between
Rhetel and Vouziers, with cavalrv out])osts at Le
t'lusne auil (Vrand I're. The movement had begun
badlv ; but before following this Army farther on its

devious path, we must return to the (ierman head-

quaiters ,tt IJar le Due, wluie, .it length, it ii.ul l)e-

come known that the French were not retreating on
Paris, but were advancing towards the Meuse !

TW^WTi
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It has long been a well-authenticated fact that
MacMahon's march eastward from Reims took the
German headquarter staff by surprise. The reason
was that they could not believe in the prebabihty of
a movement which, from their point of view, had no
defence on military grounds. So that Marshal
:MacMahon with a fai^, and General von Moltke with
full knowledge of the facts, really arrived at identical
conclusions when they surveyed the situation with
what we may call cold scientific eyes. The influences
which governed the Marshal's decision could not
be known at Bar le Due on the ?5th of August ; but
it was none the less apparent to the cautious Von
Moltke that his adversary had committed a great
error. The German was surprised, he was even
somewhat embarrassed, but he never lost his presence
of mind, and he was not unprepared.

Indeed, the subject had been discussed already by
himself and his colleagues. As early as the 23rd,
Prince Frederick Charles intercepted a letter from'
an officer of high rank belonging to the Mctz Army.
The writer expressed a confident hopt; that succour
would soon arrive from Chalons. Thereupon the
Saxon Prince was directed to keep a sharp look-out
towar(l> Reims, and break the railway between
ThionviJIe and Longuyon in more places" than one.
The licxt day. at Lisrnv. th.- Great Staff met and con-
ferred with the Crown Prince. It was then that
Ouartermaster-Geiural von Podbielski was the first
to suggest that if a marc' from Reims towards
Bazaine Wc ,, barely admissible on military grounds,

212
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it might bt> explain (I bv i)()litital consiiUTiition?

and <onM'(]iuntlv thf C.cncnil tlumghl, tin- (".i-rman

Arniit's slum

not fUM>mo(l sufi'uit

1(1 ("lose to their right. The reason \va?

nt. and the Armies went ov as pn

arrangt (l. Not until elevi'n

Moltk
in the evening o f th

24th (lid the wary Von
aeeumulated information snt'heien

.!• consider that he had

t to justify a ten-

tative ehange of plan He U\.rni d from his own

ivalry patrols that Chalons had been deserted

ptured on the 24th, that
from a Paris newsjiaper, ca_

MaeMahon was at R<-ims with 150,000 men

Im ;dlv he got a telegram.

and

dated Paris, the 2.',rd, and

re.civea at l.ar le imk m, London. " 'fln^
-^^my of

MaeMahon." it said, "is ooneentratec at Kemis.

With it are the Emperor Napoleon and tlu- I nnce.

MaeMahon sei'ks to i'ffect a junction wit 1 Bazaim^

Still von Moltke doubted. The straight line to M»>tz

wa> barred, would the enemy venture to face t he

ri<k^ involved in a circuitous march close to the

Belgian frontier? If he did the (ierman Armies

mu^t plmige mto the Argonne ;
but at proent he

(iet.end decided that enough would be done were tuC

\rmv turned to the north-wi'st, and were a keen

watch kept upon its own right by sending the ca\alry.

if possible, as far as \'ouziers and Buzancy. Such

w-re the morning orders. Here it may be noted that

Von Moltke spent the afternoon in framing a plan,

solelv for himself, based on the shrewd assumption

that' MaeMahon might have (putted Keims <>i| the

->m\ and might be over the Aisne already. It lie

mov('d on continuoush- he could not be eauglit on

the left bank of viie Meuse. Therefore \ on Moltke

drew out tallies of marches which, had they all been

performed, as thev easily might have been, would

have concentrated in full time, 150000 men at

Damviller>, east of the Meuse, and withm easy reach

of the Armv blockading Metz. Two Corps, from

that force, w-ere also called on to co-operate. They

did move out as far as Etain and Brie\-, but not

being wanted thev soon returned to their canton-

ments on the Orne and the Yron. Thus the plan

was not carried o\it, but it was prepared, indeed,

^^ISBISBSr^TTTITtSiTS*
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st-rvod as a basis, (luring tho next two days, and was
ready for execution

; and it reveals, once more, the
astonishinf,' foresight and solid ingenuity which
watched with slee])les> ey«s the conduct of the
(ii-rman Armies.

After he had linished the scheme hv means of
which he intended to thwart MacMalion, "in any case,
fresh intelligence arrived—newspaper articles and

.
specciies in the Chamber which declared that the
]'"rench i)eople would be covered with shame were
the Army of the Rhini^ not relieved ; and above all a
telegram from I^ondon, based on a ]xiragraph in
" Le T(>mj)s," of August 2jrd. stating that MacMahon,
although by such a movement he would uncover the
road to J'aris, had suddenly detc-mined to help
Bazaine, and that he had already quitted Reims,
but that the news from Montmedy did not mention
the arrival of French troops, meaning troops from
Metz, in that region. Von Moltke was not deeply
impressed by the articles and speeches, although he
began to give some weight to Podbielski's shrewd
remark

;
but the positive statement in the telegram

did move him, and he and the Ouartermaster-(}eneral
hastened to lay the matter before the King. The
result was that those definite orders were issued
which produced the gn^at right v.iieel and sent the
whole force towards the north. Nevertheless, the
strategist still insists that, on the evening of the 25th,
he had no information which f.ave sure indications
of the enemv's whereabouts.

T/ic Ciivahy Discover the Enemy
These w(Te soon forthcoming. Tlie cavalry, set in

motion at dawn, over a wide space and far in advance
of the new direction, were not long in regaining touch
of MacMahon's Arm\'. For the horsemen rode out
quickly, and speedi]\' searched the country-side from
Dun on the :\Icuse to the heart of the camp at Chalons,
accumulating in their excursions information almost
sufficient to convince the circumspect Von iMoltke
liiis sudden display of activitv and darinf' is a
splendid spectacle. The wind howled through the
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wootls ami s\vc])t tlir l)an' tr.n k<, ami heavy >t()rms

of rain (k'lup'd the country from B.ir ].• Dur to

Khctcl, but tlir >\vift nian-h of tlu'x' Mip-rh rcittTS

\va-> ncitlKT >tay<(l by tlir bla-t, tin' (Iripjiinc,' woods,

nor tin' ^aturat^•(l (To»-roa«l>. N<> Iianl'-hip-, no

obstacles slackened their >peed, and lari^e were the

fruits of their energv, onduran<e. and a-^tut* lu'ss.

Hero we niav obs«TV<\ and it i> a remarkable fact,

that hitherto th(> Saxon leader's cav.dry had been

directed only towards the west. The hor-enun of the

Third Army had ricUU'n within sight of Reims and on

the south, Or left flank, had apjiroached closely to

the Aube. Those attached to the Saxon I'rince's

command had felt out to their immediate front and

towards the I'russiar frown Prince's left, Init had

not examined the districts to their rif,dit front. A
cavalry regiment hatl made a tiring forced march
towards Stenay, but not a troojxT was directed on

(irand I're, or on \'an'nn<->, until the J5th. Yet there

were French horse on drand Pre on tli(^ 24tli. and it

is t'vident that had only one division been (k"^patched

towards and through X'an'unes immediately after the

Saxon I'rince's troo])s had crossed the Meuse, above

and below Verdun, the presence ot MacMahon's
Army on the Aisne must have been dixovered, and
the report iianded in at headcpiarters on the morning,

or at latest the afternoon, of the 25th. That would
have been done had (ieneral xon Schlotheim, the

chief of the staff with the Meuse Army, been as careful

to reconnoitre the country on his right as Von Blu-

menthal was to send out horsemen to the flank as well

as the front of the westward nio\ing host. It was
not done, and the error of judgment involved the loss

of four-and-twenty hour~.

The error was pr()mj)tly and amply repaired.

While each corps in the mighty Army, having wheeled

to the right, was tramping north in the driving rain,

through the muddy forest roads, to gain the distant

bivouacs assigned them, the cavalry divisions had
come up with, watched, touched, astonished, and
bewildered the French, making the 26th of August
a memorable day in their camps.
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N'ear the Mfuso tiu' ubiquitous patrols tliscovered

troops at Buzancy ; upon the central road which runs
besicle the Aire, the foremost squadron saw infantry
and cavalry in (irand Pre; upon the Aisne, two
adventurous parties pressing up close to the flank and
rear of N'ouziers, wen' able to observe and report the
presence of lar^'e bodies of all arms encamped to the
cast of the (own, and to specify the positions which
they held. Xo attempt was made to attack, and
there was no liring except a sputter of carbine-shots
discharged by a French at a (ierman patrol which
had approached the left bank of the Aire near Grand
Pre. The whole line of horsemen, from the Meuse
to the Aisne, was in constant communication, and
their scouting parties, eager to see and not to be
seen, found their designs favoured by the abounding
woods and the undulations of the land. Thus, in

one day, a thick fringe of lyn.x-eyed cavalry was
thrust in close proximity to the adversary many
miles in front of the (n'rman Corps, plodding their

arductus way along the plashy tracks and by-ways of

the .\rgonne.

Mnvciiicnls of the Fi-cnch

Xo such bold and prudent use was made of the
French ca\-alry by .Marshal MaclMahon, whom we
left with his Army still lingering near the Aisne.
The misgi'.-.ngs which oppressed him at Reims did
not diminish during his lialt at Rhetcl ; and they
deepened as he moved towards the Meuse. But no
doul>ts, based on the absence of intelligence from
or concerning Bazaine and the difticultv of supplving
the Army, will account for the misuse which he made
of his cavah\-. The danger he had to dread lurked
in the region to the south, yet after the 24th the
duty of covering the exposed right flank and of
gleaning exact information was imposed upon the
brigade attached to the 7th Corps. For Margue-
ritte's division of Chasseurs d'Afrique was, on the
25th, suddenly drawn from the right and sent forward
to Le Chesnc in front of the centre pointing towards
Sedan or Stcnav ; while Bonncmain's division of
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heavy cavalrv inovt'd slowlv close in rear of the

ist Corps, wiiere it was useless. The incidents of

the memorable 2()th. when even minutes were i)nce-

less, quickly demonstrated the gravity of the error.

On that day. at the close of a brief march, the i.'th

Corps stood at Tourteron. the 5th at Le Chesne, the

ist at Semuv. and the 7th a little east of Vouziers.

Margueritte moved on to Oches, and Bonnemam's

was at Attigny, on the left bank of the Aisne.

Now Douav, who commanded the 7th Corps, had

become anxious, for he was on the outward flank.

He sought some security by sending a brigade, under

General Bordas, to Bu/ancv and (irand Pre. and his

strongest regiment of Hussars to scout along the two

rivers which unite at Senuc. The Hussar patrols

came in contact with the German, and it was one of

them which emptied its carbines at the hostile and

inquisitive Dragoons of the 5th Cavalry Division.

Retiiing hastilv on Grand Pre the French Hussars

handed in reports which so impressed General Bordas

that he at once contemplated a retreat on Buzancy,

and forwarded the alarming message to his Corps

commander. General Douay instantly inferred that

the dreaded German Army was not distant, and.

ordering Bordas to retreat on Vouziers, he sent the

baggage and provisions to the rear, and drew up his

divisions in line of battle, at the junction of the roads

from Grand Pre and Buzancy. Just before sunset

a horseman rode up with a message that, after all.

Bordas Had not retired from the village which he

occupied, though he believed the road to Vouziers

was (intercepted, and that the enemy might be upon

him at any moment. The remedy applied was to

send forth General Dumont with a brigade to bring

him in. While Dumont marched ir the darkness

Douay and his staff passed the night at a bivouac fire

listening eagerly to every sound, and starting up

when the step of a wayfarer or the clink of a horse-

shoe fell on their ears. About three in the morning

of the 27th Dumont brought in Bordas and his brigade,

together with a few Germans who. pressing too far

forward at eventide, had been captured. Nor did
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the effect produced by the enterprising German
cavalry end here. General Douay had sent in to
MacMahon a n'port of the exciting incidents ; and
with the morning light came the information that the
Marshal had directed the whole Army to draw near
and support the 7th Corps. So it fell out that the
mere appearance of the German cavalry had arrested
the French. But at the same time their leaders
were also told by fugitive country folk—nothing
definite could be extracted from the prisoners taken at
Grand Pre—that the Prussian Crown Prince was at
Sainte-Menehould, and that another Army—whence
derived, in what strength, or by whom commanded
they could not imagine—was advancing from
Varennes.

The Marshal Resolves, Hesitates, and Yields

We now touch on the moment when the decision
was adopted which impelled the French Army on its
final marches towards defeat and captivity ; a
decision mainly due to the extreme pressure exerted
by thf Coiiitr di; I'alikao and the Kui,'ency. .Marshal
MacMahon liad transferred his heailquarturs to Lc
Chesiie-l'opulcux, a village on the canal which
connects the .\isne ami the Meusc. The i.ith Corps
was there, with the 5th in its front at Brieulles sur
Bar

;
the 7ih, as before, at Voiiziers, and the ist in

its rear at Voncq
; .Margueritre's horse at Beaumont,

and Boiinernain's still about .\ttij,'nv. The informa-
tion placed before the Marshal !)ytiie inhabitants
and his own olticers seemed to justify those appre-
hensions which lie had so stroni;ly expressed at Reims,
and he i)ef4aii to feel again tiiat he was marching
towards that " disaster which he wish(;d to avoid.''
In the midst (,f a prolongeil su^ve^• i>f the position,
he was sumnioned by tjie Emperor who, having re-
ceived suine aullienlic information, declared that the
Prussian Crown Prince had turned fn.m tlie road to
Paris and was tiien advancing northwards. With
Napoleon III. MacMahon remauicd for a long time,
ami came back to his headquarters resolved to retreat
ujx)n Mezieres. Indeed, he issued orders (jn the spot.
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ilincting all the ("orjjs to rt'tiru btliiiul Ihi- ( anal the

luxt ilay, and taki' post at ( liagiiy, Wiidu^sc, ami
I'oix. i Ikii, at half-past tij^'ht in the evening of the

jjtli, he di( tatecj to ("oloncl Stolfel u telegram de-

sigmd for the Minister, in whieh he said that there

\va> one ho.-<tile Army on the right bank of the Meuse
ami another man hing \i\xm the Ardennes. " I have
no news of Hazaine," he went on. If I advaiict? to

meet him I shall be attaekid in front by a part of

the First and Se(ond Gi Ai ,hieh. f.'! /oureU

bv the wootls, can conceal a for< « superior to mine,

and at the same time attacked by ihe Prussian Crown
I'rince cutting off my line of retreat. I apjnoach
.Meziens to-morrow, whenct; 1 shall continue my
retreat, guided by events, towards the west." Colonel

Stolfel relates that, just as he wa^• about to carry the

telegram to Colonel d'Abzac, witn orders to forward
it at once, General l-aure, chief of the staff, came in

;

and MacMahon, seizing the telegram, said, " Here is

a despatch which 1 have written to the Minister."

Faure read, and beggid the Marshal not to send it,

for, said he, " You will get an answer from Paris

which, })erhaps, will prevent you from carrying out
\'our new plans. You (an transmit it to-morrow,
when we are already on tin- road to Mezieres." The
Marshal answered, " Send it," and it was sent.

The reply, so shriwclly foreseen by (ieneral Faure,
was lianded to the Marshal about half-past one on
the morning of ihe 2^\h. It was dattd, " Paris,

August 27, II p.m.," addressed it;
" the Emperor,"

and l)egan with these tell-tale words, " If you abandon
Bazaine," wrote the Comte dv Palikat*, ' la revolutif)n

est lians Paris,' or Paris will revolt, and 3'ou will be
aitatked yourself by all the enemy's forces." He
asserted thai Paris could defend herself, thai the
Army must reach Bazaine ; that the Prussian Crown
I'rince, aware of tlie danger '' which his Army and
thai which blockaded Metz was exposed by Mac-
Mahon's turning movement, had changed front to

the north. " You are at least six-and-thirty, perhaps
t'ight-and-forly, hours in advance of him," the
Minister continued. " You have before you only a
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p.'irt of thf fi»p(<s blockadiiif,' Mffz, wli.c si'ciii)j

you retire from Chiilons to Kciiii , strcic utd on:

towards the Arj^onnc. Vonr movriiunt on K«iiih

(If <'ivi'(l tliciii. I'^vn vl)o(lv litTi- fft'ls till' iii'ci'ssitv

of fXtrir.itiii!4 Haz.iiiic. and tin; auxietv \^'tll wliii li

your toursi- is fullowcd i> cxtr^tiu;." VUv Marshal's

will broko down under this strain llf rould not

bt'ar the thouf,'iit tliat nu'ii niittht in future i)t)int td

him as one who desertid a brother Marshal. Ajjainst

his better jiidKiiicnt l,e revoked tlie ordei ^ already

issued, eiijoiinnti a retreat upon Meziercs, and put

all liis Corps in motion for tlie l)anks of the Meu-e,

To (iiniplete tite narrativt: of this decisive event,

it ma,' here be said that, on the jSth, at Stonne,

as the Marshal himself has admitted, the Kmperoi
made a last des[)erate appeal af4ain>' tlie rhant^'e ol

phui. Anoth-r despati h from i'alikao, da*d half-

])ast one m the morning of 'i.e 2iSth, this time ad-

dressed to the Marshal, had come to liaml at Stonne
In tlie name of the Toimcil of Ministers and tin

Privy ( Ouncil," it said, "
I request vou [' je vou-

demande '
I

tc) suc'our H.iziine—pn)litin^' i)V thi

thirty hours' adxanee which vou iiave n^'s tht

frown Prince of Prussia. I direct Vmov's Corp^ oi

Reims."
It is probable that the purport, or a i opv, of thi;

telef,'ram was sent to the ICmpiTor, for he twici'

through his own ol'ticerN, reminded the .Mar--'^ d thai

the despatches of a Minister were not orders, anc

that he was free to act as he thought expedient, anc

implored him to retiei t maturelv before he . u]

his intention to retreat. So much must be ^ tm

Napoleon HI.—^lliat, at Metz, on the morrow ol

Woerth and Spicheren, and at Stcmne, w' > ii 'lu

toijs were fast closing round him, his tnilitar\ j dg
ment was prompt and correct. But tlic .\Iar^!>a

had decided ; and the prayers of an Emperor did not

avail against the gloomv forecasts, the ;inpassi(med

language, and the tor.ual recpiest or demand of a

Minister of War whose telegrams exhibit the depth

of his igncMance concerning liu actual situation.

It is not surprising that he was ill-informed, seeing
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The Campaign of Sedan
yon Hlumenthal, indeed, had formed a stronji
judgment on the situation. A few hours alter the
consultation at headquarters, writes Dr. W ilhani
Russell m his " Diarv," " taking me into a room in
w-liich was a table covered witli a large map on a scale
oi an mch to a mile, he (Hlumenthal) said ' The>^e
l^rench are lost, vou see. We know they are there
and there, and there-and Mahon's whole Armv'
When- can they go to ? Poor foolish fellows ' Ihev
Must go to Hel.'Mum, or figiit Ihen- and be lost •

'

and he put his tinger on the map between Mezieres
and ( arignan." It is a remarkable fact that (ieneral
l-ongstreet, judging onlv from tlie telegrams which
reached the L'nited States about this time, arrived at
tiie same conclusion.
King William, during the afternoon, journeved

to t lermont
; wiiile the Crown I'rincc drove" to

i^cvigny les Vaches, which he made his headquarters
until the 28th. liefore losing sight oi Bar le Duewe may quote from Dr. KussrH's pages one other
sentence, which affords a brief glimpse of the great
political leader in this war. In the forenoon on the
-!'"!. /he graphic Diarist "saw Count Bismarck
stariding in a doorway out of tlie rain whiffing a
prodigious cigar, seeminglv intent on watching ^the
bubbles which passed along the watercourse hv the
side of the street

:
" but probablv with his thoughts

ar away from the evanescent svmbols of men's
ives. He had entered the town with the King on
the 24th, and feared that the roval staff would hnger
there for several days, "as in^ Capua :

" vet in atew hours, this playful censor of delay was" speeding
north like the Armies, to plav a conspicuous part iii
a sublime tragedy at Sedan. "

In his quarters at Clermont. C,(>neral von .Moltke
stiU disposed of the Mense Amn- and the Bavarians
in a manner winch would enable him to effect if
necessary, that concentration at DamviUers which
\vc saw him meditating and devising on the afternoon
of the 25th, at liar le Due. Tims, on the 27th the
buard, which came up to Monfaucon, and the 4th
lorps to (xermonviUe, were each directed to tlirow
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l)nd;4rs over the Meuse, so that there should be four

points of passage in case of need. The liavarians

followed from the rear as far as Dombasle and Nixe-

ville, and the other Corps of the Third Anny turned

hankh- northward, tlie 3th pushing its advance-

yuard U) Sainte-.Menehould. At the same time the

Saxon Corps hatl crossed the .Meuse at Dun and
(StaiiUshed a brigade lirmly in Stenay. The cavalry

had been as active and as useful as ever. They had

covered the march of the Saxon Corps by occupying

(rrand Pre, Nouart, and Buzancy, coming into

contact with tlie French at the last-named village,

deneral de Failly. who, early in the morning, had

moved to liar, observed hostile cavaliers beyond the

stream, and sent Brahaut's brigade to drive them off

and seize prisoners. I hat brought on a smart skir-

mish, during which l)c I'ailly received orders to retreat

on ISrieulles ; but Brahaut was driven from Buzancy

by the tire of a horse battery ; and the unlucky

French general made no prisoners. I here was no

other rencontre during the day, but the derman
cavalrv on all sides rode up close to the enemys
posts and kept the leaders well informed. From the

reports sent in, Von Moltke inferred that there liad

been a pause in the F'rench movements ; at all events,

that none of their troops had crossed the ^leuse ;

and. as he knew that the Saxons were in Dun and
Stenay, he thought liimself, at length, justified in

believing it possible that he might strike Mac.Mahon
on the l(>ft flank. Consequently, he abandoned the

DamvilK IS plan, and sent back to Metz the two Corps

wiiicli had been detaclied from the blockading Army,
iiurefore, while tli'' Saxons stood fast, for one day,

the Bavarians were directed to march, on the 28th,

upon V'aicnnes and Vienne le Chateau; the (iuard

u])on Bantheville ; and the 4th Corps on Montfaucon
tlie general direction for all the Corps being

\'ouziers, Buzancy, and Beaumont. During that

d;!\- these orders were fulfilled, each Corps dulv attain-

ing its specified destination : the (iuard and 4th
( orps, before tliev started, taking up the bridges

thrown over the Meuse. F'our divisions of cavalry

.^A&, 'V-rrM*^*.;,.:-^'- :,asl,.'!a;-'-:^'.Hl4^-:!-^ L'J^titiJWi:
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Here out prying through the mist, into every move-ment of the 5th and 7th French Corps. wlLe lettnank. it was ascertained, was absohitely unguardedso that the ( erman horse looked on. and. In omo

XZ^T^r'^'"^ '^-V
t''^' --^^tonishing confusion dtplayed by the enemy's vacillating motions.

n/ftrfs of MacMahon's Coiinur-Orden
The fatal decision adopted at Le Chesne on thpmght of the 27tli brought'disorder and S"aste"uponthe French Army. The wise resolve to retrea^on

Mezieres strangely as the statement may sound had
rekindled the fading spirits of the French sddiersAs soon as the fact was communicated to them the

v

sprung with alacrity to perform the task ofTepara^
t on The ofhcer who bore the order to the 7?hCW
night the baggage, the provision transport theengineers park, were actually in motion for^Chagnvthrough the long defile which leads to Le Se'The cavalry were despatched to watch the flanks'and the infantry in silence and darkness glided to!wards their hrst halting place. Ouatre ^ChampsEvery man." says Prince Bibesco. who was anX:witness, marched with a hrm step. Al seeme7tohave forgotten the cold, the rain, and the anxTety o'the preceding days." They drank in hope with tl erefreshing air. and tlien their hopes weJe suddenlv"
Soa^t' fi

'"'•" '^'' "'-^^ "^'^ Quatre Champi^

fron fcr 1
' '". ^''^ ^ovnin^, an aide-de-camp

Z fi 1 / f?
'•'^'^'-^ "P *° ^^"^'•''^' i)«»ay and told

IrMeus^
^^'^'^•—the Army was to Ive upon

.Jr^'lu\^T ^?"^''" ^y the ill-omened messengeru^re that the 7th Corps, that very day. should move

.th it
'"',' '''"''•

'f
-^"^^^ ""t destined- to reach Tthe5th Bcauclair. which it could not attain

; tiiat the 12thshou d gain La Besace, and the ist Le Chesne both of

neavy brigade of horse was sent to Lcs GrandsArmoises and Margueiitte's towards Mouzon buafterwards to Sommauthe. The 7th Corps!Teari^g

Mr«'T«'^Wi
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greatly for its baggage train, already far away, set

(Hit again and only reached Boult-aux-Bois, the men
on short rations, the horses without a feed of oats.

The same troubles beset the other Corps which had
despatched their trains northward. But the largest

share of ill-fortune befell Dc Failly. He was ordered

to march by way of Buzancy upon Nouart and Beau-
i lair—mdeed, to get as far forward as he could on
the road to Stenay. The Marshal knew it was occu-

pied, for he told De Failly to expect a sharp resis-

tance before he could carry it. But when within

sight of Harricourt and Bar his adventures .-egan.

He discerned hostile cavalry in his path ; they were
vigilant Uhlans of the Guard. De Failly halted ;

the cavalry increased, ' xame enterprising, and some
shots were exchanged Dut in the end the French
general, finding that he could not rely upon the

support of Douay, who was resting his wearied men
at Boult-aux-Bois, and believing that the direct road
to Nouart was commanded by the enemy, he turned
aside and, through narrow muddy lanes, made his

way by Sommauthe to Belval and Bois les Dames,
the last division not arriving at the camp until eight

in the evening. Nevertheless, his appearance at and
south of Bois les Dames so imposed on the GrrT>an
cavalry scouts that they rehired from Nouart " il;e

afternoon. The movements and halts of both i- ;•- ni h
Corps had been observed, and when night fe.' ae
Germans at Bayonville saw the French bivouac hres
beyond Buzancy and in the direction of Stenay. At
this time there were no hostile German infantry west
of the Meuse nearer than Bantheville ; for the troops
on the flank of the French, from Vouziers to Dun,
were wholly horsemen. No more valuable demon-
stration of the priceless value of cavalry was ever made
than thac afforded by the Teutons during this cam-
paign. They were more than the " eyes and ears of

the Army ;
" they were an impenetrable screen con-

cealing from view the force and the movements of
the adversary, who were still engaged in pushing up
his troops in the hope of compelling the French to
light a decisive battle on the 30th. That hope
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The Campaign of Sedan
!"/r,':t^'n"l by \'on Moltke on the 28th wn^ n.
fulfilled because, at the last moment MacMahnr

hard.vlhe'^r
'"" ?^"''^>' upon"kulon''otnat day the King moved on to Varennes and +hrPnncc. his son. to Sainte-Menehould.

C^rnun and Frcm-li Operations on the ^q/h
The position of affairs on the eveninfr ^f +k o.,

battle and -ntent^nmself'S'tl^^^umilinf th:

isst.l ftaming mtelligence. The orde "Vereissued, and. while thev were in oyorutir.^ , i
of cavalry tracked the 7tl, r.rr. ^ "'• ""^ ^^^^
march to^)ches an^S? >Sm'nT"a'nf P"';^^

his Corns Onf r.f+i,;, •
i

6"'"^ tne motions of

for tSen^h ""''^'P ^'"^^^ =^ ^'"^^^ misfortune

Marshal MacMahon, on the morninc of tho .Sff,

place m ,„rcc-his r<.,„r.s said isToo'^mt -t wal

L'«s^'f?n.

.

•r«^»fl;^BWVr flfT-A; ?!STfS
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again, at niidniglit, obliged to rliange his scheme,
and he resolved to jiass the river at Moiizon and
Keniilly. He, therefore, si'nt out orders dim ting

the I2th Corps and Margueritte's cavulrv to Mou/on,
lor, having no pontoon train, lie was eomix-llcd to

seek permanent bridges ; the isl Idrps and ]-5onne-

mains' horse to Rauoourt ; tiie 7th to I.a Besace,

which, as we have seen, tliey did not reach, but
halted at Oches and St. I'iernincnt ; and t!ie 5th to

Beaumont, whiili ])lare tliev entered alter weary
marches and a sharp action. These were the ordi-rs

for the day which, with other uselul documents,
were found in the pockets of I)e (irou<-hy. >'<> special

interest pertains to the march of the ist Corps. The
I2th found its way safely to .Mouzon, crossed the

river, and occujiied the heights on the right bank,
while (ieneral .Margueritte despatciied some of his

Chasseurs on the Stenay road. What then lia]ipened ?

The Chasseurs returni'd and reported that thev had
seen no enemv, although at that moment Stenay
was Ik Id 1)\- the enemv's horse and foot. " Thev
committed," writes (ieneral Lebrun, tiuii ( om-
manding the i_>th ("orps, " the fault whi( li in former
wars was made a ground of rejiroach against the
French cavalrv." When in sight of Stena\- tliev

saw no (jcrmans and turned back instead of i>us!iing

on to and l)eyond the town, or trving to d(j so
; and

the Corjjs commanclcr justly regards this laxitv as a
grave fault. So l.ebrun, resting at .Mouzon, could
learn nothing, either from sjiies o. his famous Chas-
seurs, res]H'cting an enemv then witliin a few miles.

The irony ot the .situation was complete when, a

little later, the Zieten Hussars from Sten;i\- rt)de up
to .Margueritte's vedettes, and found him although he
could not tiiid them. In that fashion the iMench
made war in 1870. (jeneral do l-'ailly and his 5th
Corps were more severelv treated, for their ill-luck

and misdirection brought upon them

The Combat at Xouait

Acting on verbal instructions, given on the night
of the .^8th, at Belval, bv a staff otlicer from the head-

^^SST^Tr^^r
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quarters at Stonne, De Faillv set out the next morn-
ing towards Beaufort and Beauclair, two villages a
few miles soutii-west of Stenav. He did not know
as we do, that the Marshal had changed his plans'
and that the officer hearing the countermanding
order had fallen into the hands of a Cerman patrol
The Trench (ieneral did not break up his camj) and
quit Belval until ten o'clock in the morning, which
gave the Saxons, who had been brouglit over the
-Meuse from Dun, plenty of time to watch hn move-
ments. Indeed, he could see them, troops of all arms
on the heights of Nouart, moving, as he judged, in an
easterly direction, which was an error, possiblv
a.rising from some turn in the road, for the whole 12th
( orps were over the Meuse between Dun and Nouart
General de Failly disposed his troops in two columns
one of which marched towards Beaufort by country
roads

;
the other, with the general, consisting of (;uvot

de Lespart's division and two regiments of Brahaut's
cavalry, made for Beauclair. Their road lay through
the valley of the Wiseppe, a sluggish stream mean-
dering through a marshv bottom land and passing
Beaufort on its way to the Meuse. The route through
Nouart was barred by the Germans, and when the
leading French squadrons, crossing the vallev to gain
the main road, began to ascend the slojies thev sud-
denly came under a smart fire from infantrv and guns
The French Hu.ssars flitted fast back "across the
meadows, and De Failly at once stopped the march of
both columns, putting his infantrv and guns in
position, and resting them principallv upon two small
villages. Then ensued, about noon, an indecisive
but vexatious combat, for the Germans did not intend
to attack in force, but simply harass and delay the
5th C orps

:
and De Faillv, uncertain respecting the

numbers which might be hidden by the woods
dared not retort, especially as he was remote from the
French Armv and without support from anv other
( orp.-;. h,), i„r several hours, the tight went on The
object of the Saxons, who descended into the vallev
was simply to detain the French, and, although tlie
assailants traversed the brook and the high road
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pusliing forw.ird ;i few companiis and supporting

tlu-in l)v an artilU'ry firo fnun tlie hviglits. tlicy did

not lonie to closf (piartirs. (iini-ral df i'ailly was of

opinion tliat ho liad n']H>lK'd an attack, and that tiu-

t'noniv did not n-ni'W it .'H;rausc tiie Irrnch were so

stronglv postt-'d ; hut tin- truth is tiiat Prince Cicorgf

of Saxony not onlv hckl i)ack his superior force be-

cause lie iiad been enjoined to abstain from a serious

engagement, but was iiimself niisU-d by irroneous

reports respecting tlie state of atiairs t(.wards Sti'uay.

Soon after four oVlock Do Kailly also drew otl ; he

had then just ri'ceived a (hiphcate of tiie order direct-

ing him upon Beaumont. He sadly deplores the

mischance, and pathetically relates how all his

wearied troops reached Beaumont " during the

night," exc 'pt the rear-guard, which did not enter

tije camp until live o'clock on the morning of the

30th.

'I'/w '^liilc of Affairs iif Stindn^n

rhu^, for the French, terminated another day of

error and Io<>, wi;icli left three Cordis >till on the left

bank of the .M<use. When the sun Wi-nt down, the

(ierm.m hor^c were clo-.r to everv one of them exc«.'i)t

the litii, whi li, it will be remembered, was on the

right bank near Mouzon. The active cavalry moved
in till' rear of the i:>t ("orp^, seizing ])riM)ners ;it

\'oncii, riding up to Le ("hone, and keeping watch
through the night upon the wearied 7th ("or])s, as

it nought npo<e in the camp> of Ochcs and St. Fierre-

mont. The (Wrman Infantrv ("i>r]is, meantime, had
been closing u'p for the linal on--laught. The uth
Corps was in and about Xouart, (Dvend by out-

posts and ])atrols, which stretched away to Stenay.

The (lUard wa- at ]iuzancv, the 4th Corps at Kemon-
ville ; the 5th Corps wa> at (irand I're, with the

\\'iirtembcrger> near at hand ; the Bavarian-^ had
come up to S'..'mmeran- ( and its neighbourh.oo'.l on
botii banks of the Ai.-ne ; the nth Corp^ stood .it

Monthoi^ on the left, while the ()tli C(»rps was in the
rear at \'ienne le Chateau. The iieadiiuarters of

King William were set up m (irand Tre, under the

J
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oivl f(I<)nmy ci^-tlc, the l'ni^>i;iii I'rinii- was near by
at tin- little Mlla^^- of Scnuc, and the Saxon I'rinco at
Bayonvillr. TIui>, in tlircc clays, tli<> wliole Army had
drawn toj^'etluT, taciuf,' nortli, and wa> ready, at a
sif,Mi,d, to >\ni\v^ forward and Kra})ple with tlio

enemy wiio had tonuinttt'd liim>elf >o rashly to a
Hank mareh in tlie fat.' of the mo>t reiloubtable
fjenvrals, and tlie I)e>t instnirted, di>ciphn(>d and
rapidly marclunf; troops ni JCurope.

Examining,' attentively the report:, which reached
linn from all points of the exten>ivi' cnrve njioii which
th(! cavalry wiTe ^o active, and poring over the
map, (ieneral von Moltke at leiiijjth formed a delinito
judgment on the po-ition a> it appeared t(j him
throiii,'h t\u> inedinni. He ml, rred tluit the Army of
Chalons w.is marchini; in a north-west direction
towards the Meusc

; that its principal forces were
then probaiil\- bc'tween Le ("lione and Biaumont,
with stron^Li rear-,i;nards to the stmth

; aiul the prac-
tical re^nlt of lii- coijitatioas was that the (lerman
Armies should move npon the line Le Clusne-Bcau-
mont in mkIi a wa\- as mii;ht enable them to attack
the enemy b.for, lie reached the Meuse. Therefore,
the Saxon I'rince's Army, except the (ruard, which
was to become the reserve, was to minh early on
Be.iumoiu. two (oq)s of the Tliinl Aimy were to
support the Saxon onset, but tlu' left of that Army
v.as to march on Le Chesm-. As a matter of fact,

the French, m p.irt at least, w<re nearer the ;\I«.'uso

than \'on .Moltke suppo-ed, for tlu' I2th Corps was
on the rii^iit b.uik, and the 1st at K.mtourt ; while
the 7th w.i- at Oi lies, the 5th at Beaumont, and
there w« re no tmojis at Le Ciiesne e\c(>pt stragglers.
MacALdion took in llie situation : he w.is resoh'eil to
pass the nvrr " (oute (pie coute "

: and his chance of
doing so, e\rn then, dei)ended on the rapidicy with
which his iroop-^ could march. '! ht^ ^th Corps was
struck ami rou'.ed the next da\-, but the French Army
ilid succrid in tliecting a i)a->age over the stream.

'/'/,( Iliittlc of U<\::iini)nt

The Cennan Armies had now fairly en^Tcd the
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Ardennes, formerly the nortlicrn district of the old
province of ("iKimpagne. It is ;i l;ind of vast woods
which crowil one uikmi another between the Bar and
the Meuse. Lookin;,' from some smooth hill-top, the
landscai)e, in summer, wears the aspect of a bound-
less forest, the dark furrowed lines of shadow alone
indicating the hollows, gullies, ravines, and deliles.

Here and there may be seen a church or chateau, or
a glimpse may bo caught of a road bordered by tall

trees. The woods are so dense that infantry, still less

guns and horsemen, cannot work through them, or

move at all, except upon the high roads, lanes and
tracks, worn by the villagers and farm people.

Marshy brooks lurk under the green covert, and
rivulets burrow their way through steep banks. Yet
there arv^ open spaces in the maze of verdure, farm-
steads and fields, and rounded heights whence the
tourist may contemplate the extensive panorama.
It is not a country which lends itself easily to military

o{x^rations, but one more suitable to the sportsman
than the soldier. The boar of the Anlenncs is still

famous and it is on record that a certain Merr von
Bismarck, once u^ > i time, hunted the wolf through
the snow in the vtr , region where he was hunting the
French in August, lojo.

It was amidst tliese thickets, dingles, and almost
pathless wilds that the French had to retreat and the
Germans to pursue. We have seen that General
de Failly's Corps was stniggling all night to reach
what they hoped would be a comparative haven of

rest at Beaumont, a bourgade upon the high road from
Le Chesno to Stenay, planted down in a hollow, sur-

rounded by gardens, and havinj!; in its centre a line

church visilile from afar. Here he pitched his tents,

so that his tired soldiers mifrht recover from the
fatigues they had endured in u.^oless marches ; and
he thought, in his simple way, that he might safely

defer his march until the afternoon. Yet Marshal
MacMahon had visited the camp early in the morning,
and if he used language lo De Failly, as he probably
did, similar to that which he employed at Oches, it

should have quickened the General's movements and

I

J*. JiA. m¥i^- -•. ^
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11

saved him from defeat. For ift.T ,
• *• ,

mont. MacMahon. much concerned or tT.".^
"'"^

as the 5tli Corps, rode into thJf "? ^th as we
trains had enter >dt ck hJe lf>-. r^/"* ^^'^'''- 1"''

of Conseil Vn^^^J^D^l^Cl'^J^y ^'^^
i^i'^'^''-was just about to start en "m.

',"'' ^'^''^"'^

ffuard. " Vou will h uv A, n ^ *'"' ''"^ ''^^ ^ rear-

this evening." a ,' ^'T;' """? "'"'" >''*"'• '''-^"^'^

g>>tting b^-v-oml he Meuse'-^TU "i^'
"^"^'^^'^'^l '"

rul of his "heavy convoy .and 'Vn?t
^""•'^' '" ^'*'

cross tho river, he indicaLl ?^n ? *" ''"^ '"^"t^''"

tl.<-pointofpa saV iS?,l '•'
''-';"•" ''^^""^«" ^^^

of the 7th ((irpsTsoC ch ti''Y*'- 'n / ''" "^'^^ortunes
but it may hi sa d , '''''J-

^'" '^^ '"^''•'^f«I later •

for their otftletfomtle^t^o^^^^^^^
gate of Sedan !

''' P'^''"^ ^" ^^'^ * '»e souther i

T/,e Surprise of the sth Corps

'olumns of ,„,„ ancl Ins V^l ,^^^'^ ''"^' '""" ^""^'

"ortlnvard; h„,, fo th" p sent ?/"P'"^' ''^^^'^>'

concerned only with fhosfv l}'""
"a^-^f've is

4th, and \Vai\ler Tu 's r;v"''"^' ^'''^ ^^'•"^^'''"

advanced through the orefts th''"J
^'^'^'^^

*^««P^
Mouse, the- 4th in t ^cen "e bv v ^''?"' "^''^'- ^'>^

and the Bavarians fr.nn har d.ltan T'
""''''''

i^ommerance uoon nnri i ,
^J^^^"f bivouac a!

it was originally^si^ed ti'TtI,
^°"^"^^"tlu ^o^v

right and'rentn-, shm 1 aUack S "n ^"""P^' ^'" ^^'"

to insure this, eacl col mn 'n
'""" '^^"^ously, and

skirts of the forest u-^i^' ^/^''^vin^' at the out-
until it luula - L :l^;^^^^^^^^

^« J-Jt under cover
I'ad also gained the 1 V, f tVe

' ]"'' T ''''^ ^^"k
out that the Saxons ;ontp'°/''- "^"^ '^ ^"^^d
various nhstaclesvhirh?.n , f '''^' ''''""^ ^l<-'^av«i M'
but the infan rv Tie r?"^ " r*

""^>' ^^'^ ^'"fiUery.

Corps met vv?t" /ewer bst^rll"^'
'^''' '''''' ^^ ^^'^ 4th

Kelval, and ilms arnvecS on^T''''"""^Onthelmeofmarch-;!rS;^rS^--
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picked up which quickened its motions, and a squad-
ron sent forward confirmed the statement that the

Frenc'. about Beaumont reposed in thoughtl<"ss

security. The Corps Commandoi , Von Alvensli-hen I .,

—for there were two who bore the name in tiiis

Army—an officer ever ready to ^o forward, was
present with the advance guard of the division, and
not Hkely to liold it back. So tlie soldiers advjinced

m silence. On approachint,' the open country, the

Hussars in the front glided out of >ight, and a com-
pany of Jiigers crept towards the selvage of the wood,
and, from a liillock near a farm, they saw, only six

hundred paces distant, a French camp, and beyond
other camps. The cavalry horses were picketed, the
artillery teams had not returned from seeking water,
the soldiers were either resting or employed on the

routine work of a camp. What should be dune ?

Here was an absolutely unguarded Army <orps,
ignorant that an enemy was within short musket
range. The divisional commander had orders to

await the arrival of lateral columns, but he felt that
the Frenchmen might discover his unwelcome pre-

sence at any moment. He had only a brigade on the

ground, yet the temptation to seize an opportunity
so unexpected was almost irresistible. He, therefore,

decided to attack as soon as his brigade could deploy,
and his batteries plant themselves in a favourable
place. Suddenly the men in the French camp were
all in motion. General von Alvensleben inferred

that the proximity of his troops had been perceived,
whereas the activity displayed, as we learn from De
Failly, was caused by an order to fall in before start-

ing for Mouzon. Without waiting, however, until

tiie battalicms in rear could reach the ground, Alven-
sleben opened fire, and the shells bursting in their

camp, gave the first warning to the French that their

redoubtable adversaries were upon them. General
de Failly says that the grand-guards had not had
time to signal the enemy's presence, and tliat his own
information led him to believe that the Germans had
marched upon Stenay. The verdict of Marshal
MacMahon upon his subordinate is that " General

I 2
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rapidly flung everything near into the contest, gained
the mastery, compelled the gallant Frenchmen to
wheel about, followed them promptly, captured the
southern camp, and then poured into Beaumont
itself upon all sides. But the chassepot had told,
and the Germans paid heavily, as they always did
and were ready to do, for their persistent courage
and well-tempered audacity. With the town fell the
other camps; and then, for a time, the infantry
combat ceased. But the artillery a^lvanccd, as
usual, and engaged in a long duel with u powerful
Ime of batteries established by the French h, facilitate
the retreat of their infantry and arrest pursuit.
Although not able to stand up' against r^o guns, they
did not retire until their infantry had gol into another
position between the Yoncq brook and the .Meuse.
Then the batteries cleverly witlulrew in succession,
and before the 4th Corps could advance. l)e l-'ailiy's
troops di'^appeared in the woods, and were seen "no
more uniil they were reached beyond the hills and
tlirust headlong into Mouzon.
While the 4th Corps was pulling itself together after

the onset. De Failly had been compelled by the im-
penetrable wood of Givodeau to divide his fore s, the
left and the reserve artillery following the main route
to Mouzon took post above Villemontrey, close to the
Meuse. and derived support from guns and infantry
which Lebrun had put into position on the high land
in an elbow of the river on the right bank. The right
wing hurried round the western side of the Givodeau
thickets, and found a post upon a plateau beyond.
In the meantime, General Lebrun had ordered two
brigades of infantry, commanded by Cambriels and
Villeneuve, and a cavalry division, to cross the river
at Mouzon, but Marshal MacMahon, riding up, ordered
back Cambriels. and all the horse except two regi-
ments of Cuirassiers, Those we shall presently meet
again. The German right wing vainly endeavoured
to dnve De Failly from Villemontrey, and, after
repeated attempts and much loss, desisted from the
enterprise; but kept a strong force at hand and a
large number of guns in action.

wm
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The Campaign of Sedan
Meantime a singular incident had occurred to the

vy.3st of Beaumont. Jusi as the Bavarians were aboutto jom m the attack cm the ram|,s bv throwmg them-
selves on he Fn-nch flank, they were lired on from

\vZ7( J'Vu''
TJ'ibaudine and a hamlet named

Warniforet They were astonished because thepresence of an enemy there was not even suspected

fVi;jf™'?-''TY''''
'"'",' ^^tonished and still more

lightened The combat was caused by a French
brigade, ^^•h.ch had wand(Ted from its line of march
It seeriis that the advance brigade of (Onseil Dumes-
nils division preceding the transport of the 7thLorps. a series of wagons, nine miles in length, hadbe.n ,.rdered by MacMahon. who met them, to moveby \oncq instead of La Besace. and that, when the
r cr brigade came up to the point of divergence

i^inS'n'''
'^'"/" ^'''' '"f-™-tion having disap:

piared. these unfortunate troops went forward on thegreat road to Beaumont. A staff officer arrived jus?as the action began, and he was leading the erranttroops back, when the Bavarians emerged in view

Iho.Tr''
''^^''5 '"r/ ^^'-^^ =^harp. but it delayedthe 7th ( orps and ended in the rout of the Frenchwho tied as best they could througli Yoncq towardsMouzon About this time Douay was at Stonnethe Ihlans of the Guard had followed him step bv^

fn.?;/",'^
-^"nging a horse battery to bear on his rear

Kuard. had induced General Dumont to halt, deployhe brigade, and m his turn open fire ; but GeneralDouay promptly appeared and stopped the actionhaving made up his mind that the pressing duty of the

SarshT';;
^''

""'Z
'"''^ '^^'"^^ '" accordance with tli^

r i^Tre 1
' ' ^'' *''.' ''^'' ''^^'' ^""^'^ hesitation,

r. tired ,,„,„ Kaucourt. hoping thence to gain X'iUersbelow Mouzon .yet. being pursued by the Bavarians
heywereovertakenandattackedoutsideKaucourt.and'
hearing that the bridge was broken, they turn,.! ;ome
uponKcmilly.andothersthroughTorcyintoSedaniS!

7V/C I-'/ii^/it to Mouzon
When the l.ft wing of the 4th (orps. pressing to-wards the defile of the Yoncq and the 'slopes above U,
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sought to (lisrovtT the rriMuli oti that sidf, thfv wore
at lirst sharply punished ; l)at, foliowint; or., tht-v

came up and rlosfd with tluir advirsariis. One
brigade of Havarians liad been sent to tiif 4th Corps
;ind moved on the h'ft Jlank of the toil>oiiU' a«lvanre.

For the ground was cUtheiilt, the ol)sta(lis nunuTous,
and tlie Fn-ncli, thougli sliattcred and (Usi)iritt'd, still

(Hsplayed a lighting front. Hut at Uiigtli, late ni the

afternoon, tlie Germans mastered a liill-top wlume
ad\erse artilUrv had tned ujion the assailants ; and
then these fairlv entered the plain before Monzon.
Here, however, the Frem h oe(ni)ied an isolated hill,

called !,e Mont de Hrune. ilosc to and ;dino>t ovi-r-

lianging the Faubourg of Moiizon, from which its

summit is less than a mile distant. I'liluckilv for

them tlu'V formed front facing eastward, api)arently

anticipating an attack on that ^ide ; but tn-- dcrmans
promptly turned the flank from the south and south-

west, and drove the defenders down the steep slope

towards Mouzon, capturing ten guns. The victorious

forward movement brought the leading companies
in front of Villeneuve's brigade* and the Cuirassiers

in the j^lain. The (ierm.ms halted, and opened a

steady lire, when suddeidy tluv beheld the 5th

Cuirassiers coming down on their left flank and rear.

Captain Helmuth, who commanded the three

companies exposed to this ordeal, made the left

company face about in time, and then forbidding his

men to form rallying squares or groups, ordered them
to stand fast as thev were, and only o])en hre when
he gave the signal. The gallant French horsemen,
as was their wont, rodi- straight upon the infantry ;

but the independent hring opi'ned on them at point

blank range, broke tlu' impetus and crushed in the

head of the <harging squadrons. Colonel Contenson
fell mortally wounded within tifteen j)aces of the

infantry line ; and, although some liery spirits dashed
into their ranks, and one engaged in single combat
with Cajjtain Helmuth until he fell piiiced by ball

and bayonet, yet the wh )le mass of cavalry was
routed with immense loss, and driven into the Mouse.

For, by this time, the wreck of De Failly's Corp*

d
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ransno ^ I
'*''^*

"", ^^ ^^^^^' ^"^ troops. artiUerv

tounrH . "i!"';
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Snf, '^if"^
'>' '^^ ''^'' and thTkiifje'y tCpush on by the mam road to Mouzon AfH7*u

hi^t surprise of the Beaumont ca^'rthe>rench h'^mamly stood, here and there to faciHtntn V?
retreat, and the contest, which wen? on ifu: a teTnoon among the woods and hills and rav nes was'
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horsemen passed over ; but when the turn of the
artillery came the horses were still more recalcitrant,
and the passage was so slow that, at two in the morn-
ing of the 31st, only three batteries and two regiments
of foot had passed the Meuse. Douav then learned
that the Marshal had ordered all the Armv to assemble
at Sedan, and he moved the rest of his Corps over the
bridge at Torcy. These few details will give some
idea of the terrible disorder which prevailed through-
out the French Army.
On the evening of the 30th the Germans were upon

the Meuse. The 4th Corps was before Mouzon ; one
Havarian Corps at Raucourt. the other at ?om-
mauthe ; the 5th and nth Ct)rps about La Besace
and Stonne

; the 12th was near the Meuse in fror.t of
Beaumont, and the Guard just behind them ; the
Wiirtembergers were at Verrieres, and the 6th Corps
well out to the west at Vouziers. On this fiank also
were the 5th and 6th Cavalry Divisions threatening
and watching the French communications ; while the
I2th Cavalry Division wa^ astride the Meuse at
Poui'.ly, and one of its squadrons, evading and passing
through Margueritte's vedettes, had discovered and
reported the presence of l<>encl) troops on the Chiers
near Carignan, and the movement of trains on the
railway towards Sedan.
So ended this ominous day. The .\nnv of the

Meuse had lost 3,500 men in killed and wounded,
but they had routed one I'rench Corps, and fractions
of two others, and thcv had captured fortv-two guns.
The French loss is set down at i,Son" killed and
wounded, but the Germans aver that, included among
the 3,000 acknowledged to be missing, there were
2,000 who bore no wounds.
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he had received, Marshal Bazaine, on the 30th, issued
the orders which, the following day, led to

The Battle of Noissfvillc

His pl.m, succinctly described, was to break tlirougli
the line of invest.uent on the right bank of the
Moselle bv (liri'cting three Corps, the \vi\, 4th, and
Otii, principally upon St. Barbe, audhe hoped, if
successful, to march them forward upon Kedange
while the Cuard and the 2nd Corps followed the track
by the river. He estimates the force which was
available for I> ittle at 100,000 men, but he probably
hail more

;
at anv rate, tiie ilelavs which h.ad occurred

on the I4tli of .August, and were in part repeated on
the 31st, shows how arduims is the task of issuing
witli such masses from a fortifu-d town and position
astride ol a river. The weather was not favourable,
for the continuous rain had soaked the ground, and
at dawn a thick fog. wliicli hung about for several
hours, impeded the (.perations. The (iermans had
been more than usually on the alert since the abortive
attempt on the z(A\\, and liad thought it expedient
to mclude Xoisseville within the line of defence.
The noise and preparations in M(;tz did not escape
their notice, but the dense mist concealed much from
their searching gaze. Yet thev saw and heard
enough, both on the eastern and western fronts of
Met/., to warrant a belief that a resolute onset was im-
P'.'iiding. As the fog bank rolled awav, the batteries
and the massing of troops became visible, and (ieneral
von .Manteulfel transmitted the results of his careful
observations to Von Sttinmetz and Prince Frederick
( harles, both of whom made instant arrangements
t.» support tlie 1st Corps and the other troo])s on the
right bank. The forenoon passed bv, and. except
some slight skirmishes and a brief artillery duel, no
action ensued. About middav the French" sat dmvn
to cook, and the smoke from their lires rose in clouds,
indicated their position, but hid them from view

;

at the same time, although the sun was shining!
the culinary haze concealed the workmen engagedm throwing up shelter for the heaw guns drawn

I

11
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broken groiiiifl and resolute to win, tlie Frencii
inf.intry persistiMitly .ulv.iiux'd until .ibout six o'clock

tlies' iiad driven m all tiie turei>i>sts, .ind hud ^anied
|)()sse5si()n on tlirir rii^lit ot Noisseville, the garnson
ot which vilLii;e liicv curiously complain held out
longer thin tliev were entitled to do. The caiiuire

of N'oisseville 1 icilitated the principal attacks wiiich
were directed upon hervignv and Poix, villages which
served as redotii)ts gu.udmg tlie avenues to St. liarbe,

the culminating point m th(> region. At the same
time the l"'reii( h rigiit had pushed well forward towards
Retonfav, the object being to protect tiie tlank ol

the /,rd r.orps, ncjw in motion upon the <cntr.d posts
of tlie (icrman line, lien; the contest wis severe,

and in the end the gitMt nne of guns wiiich had held
De L.i.lmirault at bav >> long, unable to hear the
nuisketrv Ure iti frout >ind tlank. was compell(>d to

withdraw behind the \illages. But, .ilthoii,';h the
I""rench infantry came up lioldlv on both Hank-. ,is well

as in front, thev w^re unable to overcome tl;e -.lunlv

detenders, in wliuse possession the villages remained
at d.irk. The l'"ren<h left under ("aiirobert had mat!
repeatefl .itt.icks uixiu l-ailK', wiiii h met with no
success, and he h alli'd .ii t iiieuHes ai'd X'aiiv, -o th.it

the movement ne.u the M.use jiad secured but littU'

ground. At dark th< i-'rench had not done more
than occujiv .i hue .-xi.iiding from <".inroliert's :ig.hl

in tront o* \"ii!er-> ronne to Xm-Mnille. Jiid thenct
1>" Manville to ('hat^MU d'.\.ul)ign\ . I'.v tin.-, time
< leneral von Manttmuel had been uinfori ed \iv two
brigade^ of 1. uidwelir, and tlie 25th Division, uiuler

Prince Louis m| Hesse, whieji had <n.bsed tiie .Moselle,

and C()n-,iderabiv strengthened his riglit wing. 1 iuii

occurred a remarkable inciiUnit. (e.neral \\:n.ird,

about nine .I'do. k, creeping -,ilenti\' np t' >> rxignv.
flung foi A- tid 111. di\i>ion. .tnd, without tiring a NJiot,

burst m upon tli' surprised ("n-i'u.ins, etig.^i.'ed in ])re-

paring the defence.-;, ami c.ai ricd the plat e .Xstonished
and enr.iged. deneril von Gayl immediately gathered
up a foree, and breaking, in his turn upon the tMUMnv,
drove hmi out and recovered possession i)eiore ten
o'clock -Xvmard's is an example of i night attack
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-rt'.it sortie had sij^nally failed in ojionin;^ a road
tlirough ttic investing,' lines. The French luul 3,547
nlticers aiul uvn kilhil and wounded, includiii},' in

tlie latter e.itcf^ory four Generals, one of whom,
Maiie(]ue, mortally. The German loss was 2.nyU
killed and wounded. Marshal Bazaine estimates tlie

miMiher he jnit in the 1 -Id at loo.ooo
; the vierman

lUtliorities say they hej^'an the fi,i,dit with 40,800 men
and I '.(S .ijnn-' ; and at the end ot the «'n<ountiT had
over tlu' Mo-"Ile 7J,Noo men and 2()o ^'uns.

Marshal ]ia/,.iine and his troops re-enten-il their

|)ri^on on the atternoun of the day when the white
ll ig was hoiNti'd on the Citadel of Sedan ; an<l with
lii> and their >iil)>e(|ui'nt mi>fortiuies we Iiave nothmj,'

more to do in this work. Neither i-^ it our husini-^s

til consider wiieth<r by marching up insti'ad of down
the ri!,'ht h.mk he <-ould have escaped with M>me
portion ol hi> Armv saft and soun<i to the Siuitii

ul France. That he did nis uttermost to i>u^h

thiough on the ;i>-t i> tli<- .nitiiition of tlu' (ierman
-tatt, hut it i> doul)ttul wiiether on the si'« ond dav
the same >]>irit .MCvaiU'd. .\\\ tliL- kiiottv (|ue>tions

-iigge--t»'d by the milit.iry >ituati()n about Met/, .md
elsewhere at the end of .\ugust could i»nly be ade-
(|uately discussed !)v entiring upon a hist(»rv of

transactions with which we liave no present eoiuern.

The essential fact i> that the h'rencli Marshals tried

to break the barrier and failed at a moment when
even their mkh ess louid not li<i\e prevented the

capitulation at Sedan. The attem}>t demonstrated
the immense atl\antage> of a can fully pre] .ired

defensive ])osition I'oinhined with a readiui'ss to use

artillery m the front lini' from the hrst, and an e(|ual

leadini'ss to become the assailant whenever a useful

opportunity occurred. But to the mind of thi,

writer the moral o. the Metz episotle in the great

war is the dai\',ei .iti'-ni'ing 1'iese large intrenched
tamps, which will certainly . .vcrt in the future, as

they hp\'" in the past, ;;;' irresistible attraction u\nm
inferi-^. '^on. aan Urs, and will .ask t.ie intellect, and
the ji.f, .Muity and tlie firmness of the greatest to

put the,' t .-> . , .oper use. Xe'Jier Bazaine nor any
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,in appeal to the Great Jlcaihiuarters, tlu-n at I'l.nt
a Mousson, and Criural von Moltkc, who desired that
the place should be taken in the >hurtest po^sihle
time, and that the 40,0(0 men before it niijjlit h.-

available for (tther operations, decided in tavcair
el the bombardment. The (onsequcnce was that
dreadful sufferings were infli( ted upon the iiihal)i-
tantsof Stnisburf,', and terri! !,; devastation l)r()U«ht
upon the town, but that the .:rueltv did not aUain
the end in view; and that the wise eni;inier was
I)ermitted to apply his method at a moment when,
had his advice been adopted, the besiegini^' Army
would have been near the success which wa> ultim-
ately attained. The bombardment of Strasburg
was not only an error regarded from a militarv point
of view, it was a great jxilitical blunder ; for who
can <loubt that flu; .ti^MMiies endured in the last days
of August, liSjo, ;iud the resentment < reated by tlK-
awful destruction of life and propiTty, hav<' inateriallv
h' Iped to render inveterate that iiostility to ("lermaii
rule which even now reigns in Stra>burg as strong
as ever. Strasburg would have been captured,
}>robably at an earli<T date, had tiiere been no bom-
bardment, humanity would have bi'<'n spared a heart-
rending spectacle, and (iermanv would have piolited
by showing some deference towards tiie feelings
and some regard for the liv«'s of the people wlios.-
town it was intemled to restore to the Reich, and
over whom she luul dc rermined to rule. It was only
on the 26th, wl; n iho King had just turned nortli-
ward from the Or-i;.m to hunt after Mac.Mahon, that
\'on Werder, Imding Uhrich isohn.

. decided to
proceed by way of a regular siege. After the end
of the month the fortress ceased to b.;, in any ^ense.
a danger to the (jerman Armies, which, whether
closed around Metz or marching westward throiigh
France, could afford to await, with calmness, the
certain surrender of Strasburg. an end which might
have been attained just as quickly had the wisdom
of Kmg William's statesmen been called in to sustain
the sound judgment of General Schulz, the accom-
plished Engineer.
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CHAPTER Xlir.

M:i)AN

a 1

(icnii/'ii Decision

NViiiLE Straslniry; was endiiriiii; the a.^'onics of a
sieL(c.' and lioinliardincnt, and the " Army of the
RhiiU'," already oppressed by " la question des
vivres," was (iiafini,' in its restricted camps imder
tile cannon of .M.tz

; wliile Paris was quivering; with
excitement and barely restrained from bursting into
oi)en revolt, the victorious German host was closing
steaddy. yet swiftly, nnmd the distracted and mis-
guKled Army of Chalons. It was pressed in so
closely on the Beli^ian frontier that, during the
afternoon of the joth, before Do Failly liatl' been
driven over the Meuse, Count Bismarck sent a formal
communication to the (ierman Minister at Brussels,
m which he expressed a hope that, should .Mac.Mahon
lead Ins soldiers across the boundary, the Belgian
authorities would immediatelv deprive them" of
their arms. At night, in his cjuarters at Buzancy,
King William sanctioned a decisive order to his son
and the Saxon Prince. The troops were to march at
dawn, attaik the eiu'iny wherever he could be found
on tlie left and right bank of the Meuse, in order
that he might be crushed up as much as possible
between the river and the Belgian border. The
Saxon Prince was to operate beyond the Meuse,
with two Cori)s

.
the Prussian Prince on the front aucl

left
; movements designed to bar the road to Mont-

medy, prevent any attempt to recr().ss the river, and,
eventually, to interpose the German left wing between
the French and .Mezieres. " Should the adversary
enter Belgium and not be iiumedialely disarmed
he IS to be followed at once without waiting for fresh
orders." These were not the final instructions which

248
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led to the investment of an Army, but they prepared

the way towards, and fi>roshad(nved the accom-

pUshment of that astonisliing result.

Confusion in the French Cam[>

Marshal MacMahon, peri)lt'Xod, but not dismayed,

bv the events of th(! 30th, remained for some time in

doubt. " I do not know what I sliall do," said the

Marshal early m the evening to Ducrot's aid de-

camp. " In any case, the ICmperor slumld at once

start for Sedan"." .\t that time the Emperor was

in the cump of Du.rot, wlio, instructed to jnotect

the retreat of the Armv either by Douzy or by t ang-

nan, that is, towards Sedan or Montmedy, luul

divided liis Corps between tliose two jjlaces. At a

later period, when darkness had set m, .MacMahon,

seated at a bivouac lire, on the heights above Mon/on,

sent for (ieneral Lel)run, and directed lum to retreat,

at once, upon Sedan, not by the highway, which was

crowded with ftigitives and wagons, but by cross

roads leading upon Douzy. " We have had a bad

time," said the Marshal, " but the situation is not

hopeless. At the most, the C.cTinan Army before us

cannot exceed in numbers sixty or seventy thousand

men If they attack us, so nuich the better
;
we

shall be able, doubtless, to tling them into the Meuse.''

The Marshal, who never spared himsi'lf, and seemed

to live without sleep, rode back to Sedan, and Lebrun

stumbling along devious tracks, in the darkness, and

apparently in dubious mi.itary array, fearing all the

time that he might be attacked, entered Douzy at

eight in the morning, and did not reach Bazeilles,

his destination, until ten o'clock.

Meantime Ducrot, embarrassed ))y the presence

^f the Emperor, awaited anxiouslv. at Carignan

the hnal orders <jf MacMahon. He rc;,pectfully urged

His Majestv to depart by train for Sedan, but the

Fmperor rt'fused—" he wished to be with the Corps

which covered the retreat." lb' wr.^ .^s!unlshed and

incredulous when the rout before Mouzon was de-

scribed.
" It is impossible," he repeatedly ex-

claimed, " our positions were magniiiccnt !
" In
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the night he vanished from Carignan ; and it was
only some hours after he had gone that Ducrot was
inform of his departure by train. The General
then, la concert with Margueritte, whose cavalry
were on the Chiers, resolved to retreat in the morning
without waiting longer for orders, and to move upon
Illy, because he assumed that MacMahon would
certainly direct the Army on Mezieres. He was
mistaken. On reaching Villers-Cernay. about four
in the afternoon of the 31st, Ducrot learned that
he was to retire upon Sedan, and not upon Mezi^res.
whither I have not any intention of going," said

the Marshal's despatch. In fact, the two Di'visions
of the 1st Corps, left at Douzy on the 30th, had
been already ordered to retire on the Givonne.
Lebrun. whom we saw follow in their wake, after
his painful nigiit march, did not destroy the bridge
over the Chiers; so that, when he was passing
I'rancheval, Ducrot actually saw the enemy—they
were Saxon horsemen—issuing from the village, and
cutting m upon the bagga i and transport train.
On that memorable 30th, when the Emperor in-

formed the Empress by telegrrm, from Carignan,
that there had been an "engagement of no great
importance," an officer destined to be conspicuous
dropped in upon the Army ; it was De Wimpffen'
He has been delmed by General Lebrun, who was
with him at St. Cyr, as a man of firm will, and " an
unlimited confidence in his own capacity." Indeed
he had come to restore victory. When he pp',sod
through Paris, the Comte de Palikao was -ood enough
to tell him—so he writes, although Palikao " thinks""
he could not have so expressed himself—that Mac-
Mahon chimed in too easily with the suggestions of
the Emperor, which was not the fact ; that His
Majesty was in a false position, and that he caused
the greatest embarrassment. " Send me to the
Army." said De Wimplfen, "I shall impart the
neeued boldness and decision." So he was sent
to supersede De Failly in command of the 5th Corps
carrying in his pocket a letter which authorised him
to succeed MacMahon i.i <-oni!uaMd of the Army,
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should any accident befall the Marshal. It was this

audacious personage who supervened on the 30th,

and to his horror, found the Army he might have to

guide and govern, falling to pieces under his eyes.

He met troops in Bight from Mouzon ;
they were

frightened, famished, and could hardly be persuaded

that the "Prussians" were not at their heels. As

evidence of the reigning disorder, De Wimptfen says

that he collected on the 30th, three regiments be-

longing to the 5th, 7th, and 12th Corps some squad-

rons of De FaiUy's cavalry, and several hundreds of

men belonging to the ist Corps, who obeyed a non-

combatant officer. The General led them during the

night to Sedan. A like confusion prevailed on all sides

as the soldiers, hungry and thoroughly weaned feU

asleep as ' they dropped on the ground m their

dreary bivouacs.
. , • u^. t» ..

The Emperor entered Sedan about midnight. I he

Marshal urged him to embark afresh in the tram, and

seek security in Mezicres, where General Vinoy was

expected, and where he did. indeed, arrive that night

with the advance guard of one division ot the I3tli

Corps. The Emperor relused to quit Sedan, but the

Prince Imperial had been sent away. The movement

of Vinoy was delayed several hours, because a train

runn ig to Avcsnes, and bearing the young Prince,

" his baggage, liis escort, and his suite, barred the

way to Mezitres.
,

When morning dawned upon the discomlited

Army Marshal .MacMahon had not ceased to ponder

As he said before the Parliamentary Commission ot

Inquiry in 1872, he had no intention of lighting a

battle at Sedan, but he wished to supply the Army

afresh with provisions and munitions ;
and he spent

part of the dav in considering what he sh.nild do on

the morrow, and in watching from the citadel the

march of his foes. There were, be behevtd, a million

rations in Sedan, but eight hundred thousand ot

these were stored in wagons at the station, and as

Us reached them from beyond the Meuse, the

:tatiou master sent away the train to Mozieres.

(\ ith it went a company of engineeis, instructed to
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blow up the bridge at Donchery ; b;u frightened bv
the shells, the driver halted long enough to dr m the
engineers, and then hastily fled with the powder
and tools. The Marshal did not hear of the mishap
until ten o'clock at night, and when another company
of engineers reached the bridge, they found it i'v

possession of the enemy ! Early in Jie morning, befor-
that event occurred. Captain des Sesmaisons. carrying
a message from Vinoy, entered Sedan, after havin-
been fired on by a German battery established near
^renois He saw the Emperor in the hotel of the
Sub-Prefect, delivered his message, and received a
despatch from His .Majesty directing Vinoy to con-
centrate his troops in Mezieres. Anxious that the
Captain should return in safety, the Emperor gave
liiin a horse, and traced on a map the road he should
take, observing that the Army would retire by that
route the next day ; that the road would be open and
safe, as it was new, had not been marked on the map
and was unknown lo the enemy. But we learn from
the German Staff history, that this recently opened
road, although not laid down on the French was
duly figure 1 in the German map, a contrast between
diligence and negligence nr>t easily paralleled The
Captain saw MacMahon. who then, nearly midday
seemetl resolved to march on Mezieres, and believed
that he could crush any opposition.
At this moment General Douay arrived, and gave

a new turn tc his thoughts. Douav had surveyed the
position in front of his camp with an anxious eye
and had noted that, unless reinforced, he could
m)t hold the cardinal point—the Calvaire d'lllyHe g'jt additional troops in the end. " But " said
the Marshal, who seemed to share Douay's 'a Dpre-
hensions, " I do not want to shut myself up in lines
I wish to be free to manoeuvre." " M. le Marechal
to-morrow the enemy will not leave you the time

"'

was the General's answer. According" to Captain des
sesmaisons. it was Douay's comments on the position
wh. h made the Marshal modify his judgment, and
thin of fighting where he stood rather than of
retrctting on Mezieres. The Captain rode back to
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his General, and carried with him a gloomy accornt

of the condition and outlook of the Army of Chilons.

No troops were sent forth to watch the Meuse below

^odan and communicate with \'inoy. Later m the

day an old soldier who lived in the neighbourhood,

sought out General Douav and told him that the

inemv was preparing to pass the Meuse at Donchery

-a fact, it might be thought, which could not escape

tlie notice of the watchers in Sedan—and then it

was that the Crcneral occupied the position beiween

Floing and lUv. and began to throw up intrench-

monts as cover' for men and guns. He had not done

M) hitherto, because his soldiers, thoroughly ex-

hausted bv incessant marches, sleepless nights, want

of food, and rear-guard combats, needed some re^t.

Enough has been said to indicate the lamentable

weakness of mind at headqua-ters, and the dire con-

fusion prevailing throughout t e limited arcA between

the Belgian frontier and the :\Ieusc, within which the

French soldiers were now potentially inclosed. It is

time to show a difierent example of the practice of war.

The Movements of the Germans

The decision adopted bv the Great Headquarters

at Buzancy wore, as usual, anticipated, and the

Commander-in-Chief of the INleuse Army, before the

formal orders reached him, had directed the Guard

and the uth Corps to cross the river, by the bridge

at Pouillv, constructed on the 30tii, and a new one

made atLetanne soon after daybreak on the 31st

The Saxon Cavalry commander, indeed, taking with

him a squadron at dawn, rode down the right bank,

then shrouded in fog, as far as Mouzon, entered the

town with four lancers, and crossed the brulge to the

faubourg. Thereupon a Prussian battalion instantly

passed over and took possession of the town. This

adventurous squadron V A actually captured prison-

ers and many wagons loaded with provisions. W hen

the two divisions of cavalry, preceding the infantry

advance, rode towards Douzy and Carignan, they

struck the tail of Lebrun's Corps, and fired into the

distant columns which Ducrot, on the other side of
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i-i

the Chiers, was leading by the hill roads to Francheval
in fact, by noon the Guard horsemen were masters
ot Larignan and such provision stores as the French
liad not time to destroy and the Saxons, passing
through Douzy. had fallen upon a convoy on the
right bank. The fire of infantry forced them back
upon the town, but they held that and the unbroken
bridge until the advance guard of the 12th came up
in the afternoon and established themselves in the
place The Prussian Guard meanwhile, after a lone
march, had reached, with its leading battalions
Porru aux Bois and Francheval, the main bodv
halting between Sachy and .Alissincourt, and the
cavalry remaining in the rear. Thus, the Saxon
1 rmce s Army had secured all the bridges over theUucrs and the important passage at Mouzon, where
the 4th Corps stood on both banks of the Meuse
1 lie outposts formed a chain from the right bank of
the nver in front of Douzy, through Francheval to
the Belgian frontier, at that point only nine miles
irom the Chiers. and sixteen from the Meuse. This
narrow belt of territory was thus barred against
I'rench enterprise

; the road to Montmddy and Met?
was definitely closed. The Saxon Prince did not
push farther west%v'ard, because he knew that the
<-xreat Staff had planned a passage of the Meuse
below Sedan for the next day, and, therefore, he did
not wish to alarm the French. Enough had been
Clone and his troops needed rest, especially the Guard
the whole of which had marched during the day
upwards of thirty miles, and the advance guards
more. No wonder the French were astounded at
the prodigious marches " made bv Germans, whom
they had considered to be incapable of such enerevand endurance. Some share of the French disasters
must be attributed to that fatal form of error-
contempt for the enemy.
Not less success attended the operations of the

irussian Crown Prince, whose business it was to
secure possession of the left bank of the Meuse, and
If practicable, bring batteries to bear upon the French
troops. We have already described the effect
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produced by the horse artillery batteries established

under the protection of the cavalry at Frenois upon

tlie railway othcials who sent ol£ the provision trains,

and upon the drivers who ran away with the powder

and tools required to destroy the bridge at Donchery.

Behind the cavalry the whole Army was soon in

motion. The WUrtembergers marched from Verrieres

to the neighbourhood of Flize, where they became

engaged with Vinoy's outposts, and induced them

to burn the bridge over the Meuse. The nth Corps

moved upon Donchery, anJ, during the afternoon,

not only secured the important bridge at that place,'

but constructed a secc ''' le 5th Corps stood

close in rear of the iiti : Second Bavarians

halted at Raucourt, ^. j\treme left the Oth

Corps, covering the rear, .nt to Attigny, Semoy,

and Amagne ; the 5th Division of Cavalry was at

Tourteron, and the 6th at Poix, both scouting over the

railway to Reims, and one breaking the hne at Faux.

The 1st Bavarian Corps, which led the infantry

advance upon the Meuse, moved early from Raucourt

upon Remilly and Aillicourt. They had only started

at eight o'clock, yet their guns were in position

opposite Bazeilles before the last division of Lebrun's

Corps, marching from Douzy, could gain the village.

The guns opened at very long range, and Lebrun,

who was on the watch, was so impressed that he

ordered the division to turn back and enter the

position by Daigny, where there was a bridge over

the Givonne. The French drew out their guns,

which led Von der Tann to reinforce his own, so

that there was soon z. powerful line of batteries in

action, and some houses in Bazeilles broke out into

flames. Then the Bavarian infantry brigades arrived

to support the advance guard, and the French threw

out infantry to ani.oy the hostile gunners. Presently

a sharp-eyed artilleryman observed that barrels of

powder had been brought down to the railway bridge,

apparently with intent to blow it up. Thereupon

General von Stephan directed a Jager battalion to

frustrate this design ; and just as the French were

lowering some barrels under the furthest arch, the
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Jiigcrs, dashing on to the bridge, fell ujion the working
party, drove it off. and poured the powder into the
Meuse. In this daring fashion was the railway
viaduct saved from destruction under tli noses of
the i2th Corps. \'on der Tann, having the fear of
V on Moltkc before his eves, desired to save the bridge
but not engage beyond the stream. The Jiigcrs
however, who, in the judgment of tiicir romradesi
held a post of peril, were promptiv supported, and
the forward spirit gaining the upper hand, the little
troop, driving in the Frencii skirmisliers, actually
held for some time the fringe of Ba/.eilles ; but not
bemg supported by the Gener,.!, who refused to
disobey orders and bring on a premature engagement,
the hardy adventurers had to retire with loss, t()

the right bank. Yet they secured the bridge from
destruction, and to this day, apparently, General
Lebrun cannot understand how it came to pass that
MacMahon's orders were not executed. The French
say that the powder was spoilt and that no fresh
supply could be got from Sedan ; but no effort is
made to explain why, when the Bavarians threw a
pontoon bridge over the Mc.se, just above the railway
crossmg, Lebrun's people iid nothing to prevent it.
The truth is that they could not prevent one bridge
from being preserved, and the other from being built.
The gain on the day's re-^olute operations, therefore,

w.is the acquisition of three permanent bridges over
the Meuse, two above and one below Sedan ; the
seizure of all the passages across the Chiers

; and the
concentration of both Armies upon the right and
left banks of the river within strikmg distance of
the French troops packed up in a narrow area about
Sedan. The Crown Prince brought his headquarters
to Chemer>', and the King went through that place
on his way to Vendresse. At Chemery, "a brief
conference was held between the Generals Von
Moltke, Von PodbicLki. and Von Bluiuenthal, relative
to the general state of the campaign and the next
steps which should be taken." It was a notable
meeting, and few words, indeed, were required to
indicate the finishing touches of an enterprise, so
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unexpectedly imposed on tluin. and so resolutely

carried out by these skilful. f;ir-s< '.inf,', and audacious

( .iptains. They had come to the concluMon that the

French had before them only one of two courses

—

•hey must either retreat bodily into licli^'ium, or

-Acrifice the greater part of their Army in an en-

(leavf)ur with the remainder to reach I'aris by way
of Me/.iSres. There was a third—to remain and be

caught—but a nnis ..o triumpliant was not foreseen

!>y the t ') of warriors who m<t in the village of

Chemery.

The Battlefield of Sedan

Th3 battlefield ol Sedan may Ix' descrilxd as the

space lyirg within the angle formed by the Meuse,

and its little eltluent, the Givonne, which flows in a

southerly direction from the hills near the Belgian

frontier. After passing Bazeillcs and its bright

meadows, the greater river meanders towards the

north-west, making, a little below Sedan, a deep

loop inclosing the narrow peninsula of Iges on three

sides, and then running westw^ard by Donchery, Dom
le Mesnil and Flize to Mczieres, From the northern

end of the loop to the Givonne, the ground is a

rugged, undulating apland, attaining its p ximum
of height a ittle south of the Calvaire d'lliy, at a

point where the Bois de la Garenne begins to clothe

the steep slopes on the south and east. Lower still

is a deep defile, called the Fond de Givonne, through

which, turning the wood, runs the highway from

Sedan to Bouillon, a town on the Semoy in Belgium.

The eastern face of the position, therefore, was the

line of the Givonne, a belt of cottages, gardens,

factories and villages ; the southern and south-western

was the fortress and the Meuse ; the north-western

front was on the hills between Fioing and Illy, and

the lowlands on the loop of the Meuse. The interval

between Illy and the Givonne was, at first, neglected

because the French held that no troops could work
through the dense forest and broken ground. The
issues from this man-trap were the narrow band of

territory between the head of the Meuse loop and
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the wooded Belgian frontier; the high road to
Bouillon

;
the routes eastward to Carignan up the

Chiers and the gate of Toroy on the fouth Thev
were al difficult, and in the nature of defiles which
can only bo traversed '^lowly, even in time of peace
by large bodies of men. horses, guns and wagons. '

Withm this remarkable inclosure the French Army
sat down on the 31st of August. The rath and the
1st Corps, Lebrun's and Ducrot's. held the Hne of
the Givonne. looking east and south-east, becau-^e
Lebnm had to guard the Mouse at Bazeilles The
5th ( orps, now under De Winiplten, was partly in
the old camp." close under the fortress, and partly
behind the 7th, which, as wo have said, occupied
the rolling heights betwe^^n Floing and Illy vvith
a strong outpost in St. Mcngos, at tlic head of the
Aleuse loop on the road which led to Mezieros throueh
Vrigne aux Bois-the road supposed to be unknown
to the CeTmans, because it was not laid down on
the l^rench mai)s. The cavalry posted in rear of the
7th vvere the dvvl\ons of Margueritte. Bonnemains
and Amiel. while Michel was bc/iind Ducrot's left
at the village of Givonne. The sun set. and the
night passed, yet Marshal MacMahon expressed no
decision. Believing that the enemy's numerical
strength had been exaggerated, or that he could
break out in any direction when he pleascx! or trust-
ing to fortune and the opportunities which mieht
offer during the conflict, perhaps imagining thatVon Moltkc would grant him another day, the Marshal
became the sport of cir. umstance which had escaped
his control. " The truth is." he said to the Parlia-
mentary Commission, "that I did not reckon on
fighting a battle on the ground we occupied Iknew already that we had no provisions, and that
the place was barely supplied with munitions, but
1 did not yet know on which side I ought on themorrow (the ist) to effect my retreat.'' The un-
laitering adversary had no such doubts, and his
firm purpose brought on not only the Battle, but
the Inve.stment of Se^ For the information which
reached the Great H^ajquarters during the evening
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of the 31st, induced Von Mol*ke to quicken the

operations. He inferred that no attempt wc ' .1 b-

made by the French to break out by Carignan ; t\.^c

they might try to reach Mczi^ros or pass into Belgium

;

and as he was eager to frustrate iheir escape by anv
route, he instructed the Prussian Crown Prince t^

^et his Corps in motion during the night. The
Prince immediately issued the needful orders, and
directed Von der Tann to attack with his Bavarians

at dawn, without awaiting the arrival of the 12th

Corps, so that Lebrun in Baztnlks being held fast,

the attention of the French might be attr.utrd

towards that side. The Saxon Prince, Ixing duly

informed, entered with characteristic spirit and daring

into the plm, and not only determined to be early

on the scene of action with the i^tii and the Ciuanl,

but to push the latter well forward, so as tc anticipate

the French should they endeavour to gain Jie Belgian

border. Thus a common mot'"e ani- '-trl the (it r-

man chiefs who, in taking firm steps to gain a decisive

result, were so well seconded by their tireless and
intrepid soldiers.

The Battle of Sedan

A thick white mist filled the valley of the Meuse

on the morning of the ist of September, 1870, so

thick that Von der Tann's Bavarians, marching

towards the railway bridge and the pontoons above

it, could not see many steps ahead, as in two columns

they moved at four o'clock in careful silence through

the dense and clammy atmosphere. At that very

time General Lebrun, whose anxieties kept him
awake, started up, and rushing forth, made the first

bugler he encountered sound the call, which roused

the wearied troops sleeping on the hills between

Bazeilles and Balan. Yet it would seem that,

outside the former village, no adequate watch was
kept, for when the leading Bavarians emerged from

the fog, they gained at once possession of several

houses, and even entered the principal street without

firing a shot. It was only when the enemy were

wrthin the place, that the gallant Marine Infantry,
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posted m the houses and behind barricades, abruptly
arrested the intruders by opening a smart fire. Thenbegan a sanguinary contest for the possession of
BazeiUes, which raged auring many hours ; a series
of street fights in which the inhabitants took an
active part

; combats ebbing and flowing throughand round the market-place, the church, the larger
mansions and the pretty park of Monvillers. washed
and beautified by the stream of the Givonne With-
out a detailed plan, the incidents of this terrible
episode m the battle are unintelligible. Vassoigne
and Martin des Pallieres. before the latter waswounded on the 31st, had devised a plan of resistance
uorthy of the gallant division they led, and it may be
^^?-. u^*

}^'^ "^^^"""^^ °^ BazeiUes was the rnost
creditable feat of arms performed by the French on
that dreadful day. During the eariier hours, indeed.

nn7nf .? n
"P^^"

^f"^' ^"^'"^ ^^^ Bavariaus
out of the village on all sides, but being unable to
eject them from two stone houses abutting on the
chief street The Bavarian batteries beyond theMeuse could not open fire until six o'clock, because
the fog had shut out the view, which even then was
indistinct About this time General Lebrun whowas quickly on the scene, had called reinforcements
from the ist and 5th Corps ; but then the Saxonshad come up opposite La Moncelle. where one battery

fh""Av,^*
[ong range astonished Lebrun. who saw

that the shells from his own guns fell short, or burst

11 IV"- .^^^^" the 12th assailed La Moncelle
iresh Bavarian columns had crossed the Meuseand the fierce conflict which began in BazeiUes, hadextended to the park of Monvillers, where the French
fought steadily. After four hours' strenuous battleno marked progress had been made in this quarter'
where three Bavarian brigades had fallen almost
wholly into skirmishing order, scattered amidst the
houses and lanes of the villages, and some part of the
park on the left bank of the Givonne. Von der

JSr ^^'"^.^7.^ u°^¥'
^"Sadc and the reserve

artillery from the left bank of the Meuse, called up a
division of the 4th Corps which he held back as a

^
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Bavarian batteries,

further astonished

that he had never

reserve. During the course of this stubborn combat,
the Saxon Corps had seized La Moncclle, and had
brought ten batteries to bear on that village and
Daigny, their left flank being prolonged by two

The accurac}' of tlieir lire still

General Lcbrun, who confesses

seen such artillery. He and his

staff, six or eight persons, were on an eminL.ice above
La Moncelle. " The shells," he writes, " cut off one
branch after another, from the tree at the foot of

which I stood holding my horse" ; and he goes
on to say that in quick succession, one officer was
killed, two mortally wounded, and two men who
bore his fanion were hit. He was as much impressed
by the "avalanche de fer" as Marshal Canrobert
himself. The infantry in Bazeilles resisted superbly,

but the French General was none the less amazed by
the terrible fire of the German guns. Between eight

and nine the wave of batik: was flowing up the
Givonne, for the Guard were now approaching from
Villers-Cernay.

MacMalion' s Wound ami its Consequences

Meanwhile, inside the French lines, the drama had
deepened, for the Commander-in-Chief had been
wounded. Marshal MacMahon has related how,
before daybreak, fearing lest the Germans should
have moved troops over the Mcuse at Donchery, he
had sent two officers to look into matters in that
quarter, and was awaiting their return when, about
live o'clock, he rn cived a despatch from Lebrun,
which made him mount his ready-saddled horse and
ride towards Bazeilles. Arrived there he saw that
the place was well defended, and went to the left

intending to examine the whole line of the Givonne,
especially as Margueritte had sent word that German
troops were moving towards Francheval. Halting
above La Moncelle, not far from Lebrun, the Marshal
has stated that while lie was gazing intently upon
the heights in front of the Bois Chevalier, and could
not see anything, he was struck by the fragment of a
shell. At first he thought that he was only bruised,
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but that being obliged to dismount from his horse
which was also vvounded. he fainted for a moment!
and then found that his wound was severe. Unable
to bear up any longer he gave over the command
of the Army to General Ducrot, and was carried to
bedan. That officer did not hear of the event until
seven or later

; it is impossible to i\x precisely themoment when the Marshal was hit. nor when Ducrot
learned his destiny, the evidence is so contradictory •

but sometime between seven and eight Ducrot
took the reins His first act was to order a retreat
on Mezieres; Lebrun begged him to reflect and he
aid, but soon afterwards became positive " There
IS not a moment to lose," he cried; and it was
arranged that the retreat should be made in echelons
beginning from the right of the 12th Corps. Neither
General knevy the real facts of the situation, nor
guessed even how vast were the numbers of the enemy
The retreat began; it attracted the notice of

Aapoleon III., who had ridden on to the field above
Balan

; and it roused Do Wimpften. He carried in
his pocket an order from Palikao authorising him
to succeed MacMahon. if the Marshal were killed or

M l""^-, „^^ ^'""n
.^^P* *^^ ^^<^t secret

;
after the

Marshal fell he still hesitated to use his letter, but not
long. 1 he combat about Bazeilles was well sustained •

the cavalry had been out a little way beyond St'
Menges. and, as usual, after a perfunctory search"
had seen nothing," the attack on the Givonne
even was not fully developed. General de Wimpffen
perhaps from mixed motives, resolved to interfere and
show his old comrades how a man who really knew
war could extricate a French Army from perils in
which It had been placed by weakness and incom-
petence He certainly thought himself a great
man, and he roughly stopped the retreat. Ducrot was
indignant, but he obeyed. Lebrun was not more
favourably affected by De Wimpften's loud vo-ce
and overbearing m.anner. " I will not have a move-
ment upon Mezieres," he exclaimed. " If the Army
IS to retreat it shall be on Carignan and not on
Mezieres. It should again be observed that the
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new rommaiKk't-iii-Cliicf \v;is (|uit<- as ignorant of

the facts as his predecessors, and even when he

wrote his book many months afterwards had not

learned from sources open to all the world how

many men stood at that moment between hun and

Ca'-ignan, nor was he at all aciiuainted with the

dilluult country through which he would have (»

move. Ducrot's plan, which wouKl have placed the

Army between the Meuse below Scilau and the forest

on the frontier, leaving a ilear sweep for the guns

of the fortress, was far more sensible than that

of his imperious rival. Still, to have a chance of

success, it should have been begun early m the

morning, when the 3th and nth German Corps were

struggling towards the woods ; even then it would

have i)robably faili-d, but there would have been no

capitulation of Sedan. Oeneral de Wimpifen, al-

though he did not know it, was actually playing into

the hand of Von Moltke, who desired above all things

that the Fren<h Corps on the Givonnc slu^uld remain

there, b(>cause knew, so great were his means, so linn

his resolutions, and so admirable as marchers and

lighters were his soldiers, that the gain of a few hours

would enable him to surround the Army of Chalons.

How far the retreat from the front line was carried,

when it was stayed, and in what degree it injured

the defence, cannot possibly be gleaned from the

French narratives, which are all vague and impeih-ct

in regard to time and place. We know tliat the

Germans did not carrv Bazeilks until nearly elexcn

o'clock, and then only by dint of turning movements

executed by the Saxons and fresh Bavarian troops

from the direction of La Moncelle. General Ducrot,

in his account, places his stormy interview with Ue

\V'impffen at a little after nine ; and he says that

when it ended he spurred in haste towards his divi-

sions—Pelle's and L'Heriller's—and made them

descend a i-art of the positions which they had climbed

a few instants before, kebrun is equally vague.

He says in one place that when De Wimplien came

up his lirst brigades had " partly " crossed tin;

Fond de Givonne, and in another, that the Marine

K
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In ;intiy hul alMud.mr.l Ba/dll..s, wl.id, thev luidnot done before nine o'clock. C.enenil de \Vini|)llcir.s
rccoJectioMs .irc still more confused a,,,! Ins cJu-onol,..v
'>'nnlell.:;,l,le

;
sotl.it it is impossible to ascertain i.iv

ri..cly wJiat hapiKMied Im\ ond (he {,iv.,nneaft('r Ducnit
oKlered and Ins surer. ...r countermanded (he retreat
J

I
\ve tak<' the * ,e, ni,.n accounts, and try to measure tho

ni hience ol tJie nmch <Iei)a;.Hl r.treat by the resistance
winch the assailants encom.ter-d, ^vc n^n- ,|onbt
\ l'>;tli<T It liad nm. h greater inlh: me on the issue thantlM( which ^aew out of the impaired c.nild.-nce of the
troops mtiieir anta^'unistic and jealous connnanders
Ncvertluless ,t is j.robable that th.^ swaying' to and ivu
n tlie Lrench hue between JJazeilL's and tlie villatv ofuvonno alter m-ne o'clock, di.l, in some decree, favour

tlie assail ints, and render the ac(iuisition of lia/eilles
as well as the i>assa^^,- <.f the bn;ok less (Hllicult and
t'loody In any cas,', the intervention of J)e \\'inip(jen
;;ni only i)e rcganled as a nii:,fortnno for 1 1,.; f^ailantrench Armv. wlii. h .an liardly Im.l consolation in (he
I' t tJiat wi( luu (our and twentv hours he was obliued
t" -li^n with Ins iiainell,e(ai)itula(i(.ii of Sedan

In. nec.Kul explanation and connnent serves to
Instrat.- the disonler, the inlnmity of purpose, aiul

li.e ru-alnes which existe-l in tho French camp •

;nid we may well a.i^ive with .Marshal MarMahl.nw .en h.' says that (he blow whi(ii obliged him to
•«lni.|Ui..h the commaud was a Mnev<His event. Doubt-
"ss he won d have tak.^n a decided course Iiad he notiHen wound.d, and would have marched, if he could
with ail Ins (ones, either on Me/.ieres or CariKuan ';

md besides, he says, there was Jielgium near at liaiul.
1
re would not have tried to do all three at once. It ison y an .\riny. well compacted and educated from the

I'ottom to the top which can, without serious detri-
ni.-nt, bear three successive commanders in three hours.

Uhile the iM-ench generals, almost in the presence
ot the helpless Lmperor. were using high words and
thwarting each other's pkms. the German (,nset had
proceeded on all sides with unaba(ed vigour But
about nine o'clock, or a little earlier, the French

l-V='^
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dashM forward so impetuously that t ho foromos

Gorman troops on tlio Civonn.' :is far as l)ait,'ny. Iin<l

to eive ground ; and the battevi.'S uvr." so vexed by

musketry fire that they also fell back on some pcMnls

In fact Lcbrun's left an<l Duerol's ight can.e on nvi h

threat spirit, and shook, but did not arrest long, the

hostile line. It was not until this period that th.- 1 reneh

in Daigny pushed a brigade on to the left bank of tlu>

C.ivonne and occupied ground which, by the confession

of their staif ollicers, had never been reconnoitred.

Thoybrouglit over a battery.and C.enernl I nrt igue rod-'

witli them The brunt of the onslnught, falling upon

the Saxon infantry imin.^diately in front, thes.> w.re

hard bested; but" reinforcements arriving on eitliei

hand closed in upon the < .lomy's Hanks, and. not only

washe routed fif.m the r,eld,but,b.ingswiflypursned.

his batterywascaplured. and the Saxons following he

French into Daigny wrested from them th.' village, tli.-

bridge, and the oi>posite bank of Hie brook, (.en.ral

I artigu.^'s hors<^ was kill.<l bv a shell, and he narrou v

rscap.Hl capture, and was then, or shortlv afterward.,

wounded, ills (liief of the stalT, Colonel .1 Audi'Mi' .

hit twice, dropped in a Held of beetn.ot. She 1- f,.>in

his own side f.U near him, and he was grablul to

them because they (lrov.> away a pig which, came and

sniffed at his woimds. Saxon soldiers gav.> liim wme

and lumps of sugar, but <me of them stole his watcli

and cross; intheend he was tenderly carrh'.l to nn am-

bulance. Some of the /ouaves engaged in t!iiscomb;it

about Daigny, cut olffiom the mam body of fugitives

turn.^d northward, enter.Ml the w.hhIs. an.l rea< lud

Paris after traversing ihe I'.elgian border.

The G(Tmans owed their quick success at Daignv

to the fact that I.ar igue was not supported, and

to the fortunate advent, at a critical moment, of t le

leachng troops of the Second Saxon Division, tiie

whole' of the T2th Corps being now on th.< ground,

engage.l or in ivserve. 1 1 nee.l scarcely be r.inarke.l

1 hat 'the batteries .as usual, precixled the bulk of the in-

fantry, for it was the Sax(m guns which exiorte.l the

admiration of Lebrun. The atta-k which had been

made from his side, upon the S, .oi.s and Lavanans

.ite*^.,
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about La MoncclJo, was equally brilliant at the outset

t'iu\l^'''l
'*'''^"^' ^^'' ^^'•"i^-'n batteries v "re dr venback by the close musketry, and the French were Idvancmg impetuously when a Saxon regiment and nart"of a Bavarian brigade striking into th? %}" Ttop^pedhe French and drove them across the rivulet Thenthe artillery returned

; soon there were niriev ;ix tuns

nattie But m Bazei.les itself the Marines had tninorlground, nnd fn-sh troops had to be pouro nTo thvillage or upon its outskirts to sustain the is^ h,
'

;vho wen> stillheld at bay by the stoutcl
'

n,l ^s v;;

t tiis^duSc'V^ r"^^*^
"^^ cieiivon-d sho,;;v

Monr.I d h'
Th^t''«"P^ "1 M.mvillers and La

o dn
^'""•'•'^"-"u^ly swept forwanl from to

omermron t 1

'''^^^^^^^^ '"'^ ^'''^'''''' ""<*» they

uh , f/i . J^'l^''*^
''^y""'l' '-^n^l allowed a frontulucl threatened the road from ]^az(>illos to BalanThe French stronghold in the place was a iLovilla on the north, which ha.l resi (nl alUhv •

1 ut"ow the freshly arrived Bavarians pen'S into

hilfljfe's.r^'
*""""^ /'"^ ''"'''''"^' -^ -" -i^

:

ru tn! in ;th*;r «T^^^'^""^ i^--"'^- ^^ MonviiuTs

n n r .; Vm 1 o
"*?'' the^hedgos with their billhooksipp« an fl on the other. The French then retrented •

n! ic ed ^f-^'^Y'''^^''
''' ^'- -'-1^ pos t n 1 adnill.ctcd a heavy loss on the adversary

the nrS^'T' ? /^'"'^ "" "^^"»'*-t continued between

aft'r tTe Jb f'''^;''' ''^"^^ ^''^ Bavarians, and i^n
f.1,1 = } ^ '""•''«*' ^^''"^^ '" flames. Wh<-ther itva set on lire purpos<.Iy or not is to this day a matte

n y thirty-nme lay persons met th,>ir ch^ths durin

'

interest of the Germans to create a furnace across i

^ICf' '"'' "'" ^^'^'"^'^^ Iheconf^^raC^asthat the German pioneers, unable to quench it were'ompelled to open a line of .-(>mmunic'a i n w t'hThe
'7ET '"''l'^'^''^^

'^-^ --tside the burning il,4!e

Fon J'r"'''
'"^^''"'^ •''"'^ •'^f'^^"i^^l between th^Fond de Givonne and Balan, whence their line rannorthward, no longer in the valley, but along he
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uplands to tho Calvairc il'IUy ;
for tho Prussian

Guard, issuing from Villers-Ccrnay and Franchcval,

had thrust the French out of the village of Givonne,

.(iid, long before BazHlles was finally mastered, had

r (a'hlished ix)\verful lines of ^uns which harassed the

I'remii troops in the Bois do la (^irennc. In fael,

by nine o'clock, there were six guard batteries in

action, and two hours afterwards the number was

increased to fourteen. Givonne was seized a little

later, and infantry support afforded to the right of

the I2th Corps ; but Prince Augustus, m conforti^ity

with his instructions, held the main body of the

Guard ready to march towards Fleigneux, effect a

junction with the Third Army, and .iar the road to

Bouillon. From an eminence a little east of Givonne

and just south of La Virc farm, whereon eighteen

guns stood, the Prince, looking westward about nine

o'clock, saw the smoke of that combat near St.

Menges, which he knew marked the formidable inter-

vention of the 5th and nth Corps, whose operations in

the forenoon must now be succinctly described.

The March on St. Menges

It will be remembered that, on receiving a pressing

order from Von Moltke, the Prussian Crown Pnnce

directed the two Corps just named and the Wurtem-

berg division to move out in the dark and occupy the

Mozieres road to order to intercept the French should

they endeavour to retire upon that town. They

promptly obeyed. The VViirtembcrgers crossed the

Meuse on a bridge of their own making, at Dom le

Mesnil ; the 5th and nth at Donchery by the per-

manei.*: bridge and two improvised passages. The

object ».f tho two Corps was to occupy the nearest

villages en the Mczieres road, Vrigne aux Bois and

Vivier au Court, both which were attained about half-

past seven, when the contest was fierce on the Givonne.

Here the generals commanding. Von Kirchbach and

\^on Gersdorf, received that despatch from the

Prussian Crown Prince which directed them to march

on St. Menges and Fleigneux, for at head-quarters a

strong hope had now arisen that the Army of Chalons

could be surrounded. The nth moved on the nght,
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npxt the Meuse, the 5th on the left ; but the road«were few between the river and the forest-one coKnost ,ts way. and both Corps at the head of theloopSto nsc the same road. No French smnts were out alonLhus unportant hne of comnnu.iratioii. MarL-ueriShorsemen had patrolled a sliort distance, about six but

untif 'fhfr
""'

^'u^
°^ "'^ approaching columns ;' nountil the German Hussars, leading the erring columnascendmg the Meuse from Montimont, had |ot dSeto St Menges. wore they discovered by a Frenchpatrol sent out at the suggestion of De Wimpffen

T/ie nth and 5th Corps Engace
The shots exchanged by the hostile cavaliersaroused the French infantry in St. Menges; burthevoffered no resistance when the nelres German

occu'o^ld
'"

rf''^
*'' ""^^"- "^'^h was immediSa;

occupied Two companies, prolonging the move-men effected a lodgment in Floing fnd could n^? beexpelled; vyhile three batteries. 'escorted by theHussars, dashed upon the ridge south of St. Menkespartly pn)tcrted bv a copse. Ind opened fire on fhe
I rcnch It was this initial comba which attractedthe notice of Prince Augustus of Wurrembe g '^

v^^^^looked with interest, from his hill above the Givonneupon the white battle smoke which curied up bevondhe heights of Illy. Shortly after^vards seven additional batteries issued from the defUe and foi^ned in

r^fTn °" *^".
t^"-*^^ ^^"^^ ^W^h had^filledGeneral Douay with anxiety the day beforehandsome infantry battalions followed

; but the b^^"1the nth Corps was only just clearing the pass andthe 5th was still behind. In order to prS thebattenes infantry supports were advanced on eitherflank and m front towards the Illy brook GeneralMargueritte on the Calvaire d'llly. had watched thisunwe comed development of artillery, lednt theinfantry spread out below, he thought that his hnr.Pmight ride them down and then disable the line ofbattenes. which seemed to be without adequate

j^alhlfet led forth three regments of Chasspnr^d'Afrique and two squadrons of Lancers>gaS th^
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intrusive f(><jt and audacious gunners. But he never

L'ot near the batteaes. Swooping down the slope

upon the infantry below him, his men and horses soon

(rll fast, and although they swept through the skir-

mishers, they were crushed by the fire of the supports

and the guns on the hill and the squads of infantry

, .n either side. They endeavoured to ride in upon the

Hanks, but their bravery was displayed in vam, for

nothing could live under the lire which smote them,

uid they rode back, frustrated, to the shelter of the.r

own lines. The cavalry outburst had been repelled

by a few companies of foot on an open hiU-side. So

puissant is the breech-loader in the hands of cool infantry

soldiers. But the French foot took up the game, and

the chassepot, deftly plied, forced the forward German

skirmishers to fall back on the villages and lulls.

Gradually the two Corps arrived on the scene.

Before eleven o'clock the artillery of the 5th, preceding

its infantry, went into line on a second ridgc to the

westward, and soon twenty-four batteries—that is.

144 guns—were pouring an " avalanche de fer" into

tlie French position, and crossing their fire with that

of the Guard batteries, which showered their shells

into the right rear of Douay's men from the heights

beyond the Givonne. About this time. also, as rein-

forcements came up to Fleigneux. the companies there

moved westward towards Oily ; captured, on their

way, eight guns, many horses much munition, and

alcove a hundred officers and men, who seemed intent

on escaping over the frontier, and finally entered

Oily, where soon afterwards tiiey were gratified by

the arrival of a squadron of Prussian Hussars of the

Guard. Thus was the circle completed which placed

the two Annies in communication. In front of the

right wing the two companies which at the outset

obtained a lodgment in Floing. were at length sup-

ported and relieved. As the infantry from the

wooded region north of the Meuse Loop arrived, they

took the place of the battalions near the guns, and

these then went forward upon Floing, one after the

other, and by degrees got possession of the village.

But the Frcuch deUvered a counterstroke so well
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fhl'ii^K *l!^*
the defenders of Floing could not kect,them back, and they were only thrust out by the timelintervention of three fresh battaHons from S mSThe French retired towards the heights of Cazal and S;

"?h? WH^PP^' ''" '"^^^'^^ ^^'-- of their'foe^"Ihe batte was now practically won- for t >..Germans held Balan as well as Bazeilles 'support •

1by one-half the 2nd Bavarian Corps brought uE^to a
• h^ '/U

«"« division of the 4th Corps was deep

helKfthfc!'" "*"7 ^"^

'''r^' ''-e':t ffl"
nn ^"f ^V i^'^'^""'^'

^'°"^ ^"d to <^nd. was occupieron both banks; the Guard Cavalrv after vaErying to charge up the Calvaire d'llly'. u.r"S^
riivJc?

/^'"^' ' ^^"th Of the Mepse a Bavariandivision faced the fortress; and . the west he^Vurtembergers interposed between Vinoy's troops inMezi^res and Sedan. Above all. a littfe afte? 0.^o clock there were no fewer than 4i6yns haiHne sheupon the unfortunate French, who wer? almost ni?eone upon another in an area which did not mS^ure^ womiles either m depth or breadth. It stanS^ on recordthat there were ,n full action twenty-six batteries on ?henorth, twenty-four on the east, ten to the west of L^
aid^^le'it'e"''^"""^"^
"sS! . ;:^^f'^y °i-^°'""

""^^^^ to crush out alIts stance
; but the conflict still continued for no opplud authority sufficient to stop the awful carnage.

J he Condition of the French Arniv
1 he main interest of the drama henceforth centre.he despairing eltorts of the French to avert the

k' loem? V "^ ^'^'"- ^-^'^y '" tJ'^ "corning
-I.mperor .Napoleon mounted his horse and rode outVMth his own staff to witness the battle. On his wav

mSIi Ir"" '? "^* '''' ^P«^^ '- the wounS
Sedan 'T^^n 1?' r""^

'^'"'^ *° ^^e hospital in

ihnv^'r Ir ^\T
J-'"P'''or rode towards the hills

nn r^
La Moncelle, and for several hours he lingpred

m.n vf f'^^' r" ""^^^-^ ^'''' fo^- two officerr were

oil t b-Sl "V
^"'

^f
^'^^ "" '"""^"^'^ ^^'J'''^tcv

Win.n^r r- ^""" ^^^^'^ taking command De
P u in n"'

" V '^' r* "^ *''^' ^''""d de Givoiuu., cameplump upo - NaiK^leon as he watched the light near

.ami

^i^
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Ualan. " All goes well, Siro." said the Cionoral ;

" we are gaining ground ;
" and when His Majesty

remarked that the left, meaning the front towards

>-t. Menges, was threatened, the General replied, " We
-Iiall first pitch the Pavari.uis into the Meusc, and

then, with all our forces, fall upon the new foe."

They parted, the ICmperor returning to Sedan, whence

he did not emerge again that day, and the General

( areering towards the fight. Then followed a sharji

dispute between De Wimpffen and Duerot, in the

presence of Lebiun, ending in the order to stop the

so-called retreat which had scarcely begun. It is

impossible to reconcile the conflicting accounts of

these officers ; but De Wimpffen's own words show
that, at the time, he did not attach great importance

to the attack on Douay, for to that General he wrote,
" I believe it a demonstration upon your Corps,

especially designed to hinder you from sending help

to the ist and 12th Corps," and he asked him to aid

Lebrun. Then he went himself to the position held

by Douay, in order to expedite the despatch of rein-

forcements. " Come and see for yourself," said

Douay, on reaching the heights. " I saw quite a

hostile Army extending afar," writes De Wimpffen,
" and a formidable artillery—the big batteries of

the 5th and nth Corps—firing with a precision which,

under other circumstances," he adds, " I should have

been the first to admire." Prince Bibesco says that

De Wimpffen promised to send troops from the ist

Corps to occupy the Calvaire d'lUy, and then went

away. As he was riding back, in that state of emotion

which the French describe by the phrase, " le coeur

navre," he encountered Duerot. " The events which

I predicted," said the latter, " have happened sooner

than I expected. The enemy is attacking the Calvaire

d'llly. Douay is greatly shaken. Moments are precious.

Hurry up reinforcements if you would keep that posi-

tion." " Well," retorted De Wimpffen, still believing

that he hadonly Bavariansto deal with, "look after that

yourself. Collect what troops you can and hold the

ground while I attend to the 12th Corps." Thereupon

Duerot ordered up guns and infantry ; while then, or
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shortly aftorwans DoWimpffon railed for troops fromDouay. u^^.o bolmving tlio Calvaire was or wiuid heoccupied by Ducrofs people, sent off three brigadesand put his last division in front line. Apparently tl.".'
cn»ss currents of wan.lmng battalions met in the w.mkI
of Carennc; and it is not easy to see how any advan
tages were obtained by the shifting t.» and fn» whi( 1,went on. Ducrot was anxious to defend the Ilk-
plateau; De W'impffen desired to break out towardsangnan He fondled the idea at one o'clock, when
nei her obj.rt could possibly be attained

; but if therehad been a rhance left, the conflict between the twoGenerals would have sufficed to destroy it
Ihat "Army '; which Dc Wimpffen'saw from the

nortli-western heights came on in irresistible wavesthe French infantry could not endure the thick ami
ceaseless hail of shells from the terrible batteries
1 he French artillery, brave and devoted, vainly went
into action, for the converging lire fron the l.ostilc
hills blew up the tumbrils. s..metiui.s two at once
killed and wounded the gunners, and swept away
the horses. Ducrot sremforcemcnts.despitc his forward
bearing and animated language, melted away into thewoods, and the last battalions and the last two batteries
ed up by Douay were speedily forced to retire Tlie
•ermans, a ready in the village of II^-. advanced to the

( avairc. while the troops of tiie nth Corps sallied outot Moing. deployed on both sides, and soon the intervalbetween the two N-illages was full of hostile troops Gen-
eral J.icrot pictures himself, and doubtkss truly asusing every elfort by wor ' and example torallyandhold
fast the foot

:
but they could not be held ; they slipped

olf and vanished under the trees. At this time the onlystrong body of !• rench was Liebert 's division above the
terraced hil winch leads up to fazal, and the cavalry
of Margueritte and Bonnemains lurking in the hollowsand under tho rovor of +r-< • T -i V"""^^^

appealed, and his appeal was nobly answered.
T/u) French Cavalrv Clmrgc

Creneral Margueritte commanded five regiments of
horse, principally Chasseurs d'Afriquc. At the re-quest ot Ducrot he promptly moved out from cover
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and prepared to charge ; but vvishiug to reconnoitre

I lie ground, lie rode in advance, and was liit in the

head by a bullet wluch traversed his face. Mortally

wounded, he gave the command to Do Galhifet, and

rode oh, supported by two men, and grasping the

saddle with both hands, " the star of his arm," as

Colonel Honie poetically calls him. Then De Cialliltet

performed his task, and rode straight into tlie intrusive

enemy. i''or half an hour, on the iiill sides south of

lloing. and even the lowlands bordering the Meuse,

the da'^hing l''rcnch horsemen dauntlessly struck at

their foes, i he Cicrman infantry, scattered in lines ol

skirmishers, were just attaining the crest of the emin-

ence, when the cavalry dashed upon them. They

broke through the skirmishers, but fell in heaps under

the fire of the compact bodies of supports. FaiUng

to crush a front, they essayed the flanks and even

the rear, and nothing dismayed, sought again and

again to ride over the stubborn adversary, who,

relying on his ritlc, would not budge. The more

distant infantry and the guns, whe;. occasion served,

smote these devoted cavaliers. Sometimes the (ler-

mans met them in line, at others they formed groups,

ur squares as the French call them, and occasionally

they fought back to back. One body of horse rode

into a battery, and was only repelled by the fire of a

company of infantry. Aiu)tluT dashed through a

village on the banks of the river, and although they

were harried by infantry, and turned aside and

followed by some Prussian hussars, several rode far

down the river, and created some disorder in the

(ierman trains. 1 here were many charges, all driven

home as far at leas^ as tiic infantiy lire would permit,

more than one carrying the furious riders up the

outskirts of I'Toing.
^

lint, in the end. the unequal

contests everywhere had the same result -bloody

defeat for tlie horseman, who matched himself, his

lance or sword and steed against the breech-loader

held bj- steady hands in front of keen eyes. Vet it is

not surprising that thc?c during charges excited the

imgrudging admiration and deep s\ mpathy of friend

and foe. They did not arrest the march of the

-;vimmiA3^ *^
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ticrinun infantry, or turn the tide of Ii.hi,.

iiut they showed, plainly enough that iC''f'
rancese " survived in the cavahfof France and tha^if the mounted men refused or disr .imti f ' !

^'

aT^^r' ''^^^S"^""«. ^irard andSaM vfre ki cd'and bahgnac-Fenelon was wounded n, r
'

sweeping stvlo " tl... in f r ' ^t^X^ ^^ucrot m his

'» «luads, w.uKkTal, no ,l„ul,t, ,„,n ravin,' tor ,v' ,

the iiuvanuns- uiid retreat on Carignan' aI one
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o clock he bcnt a dcbpatcli tu dcnerul Duudy, telling

the General to cover his retreat iu that direction.

Douay received it an hour afterwards, and he then

replied that " witli only three brigades, without

artillery, and almost without nuuiitions," the utmost

he could do would be to retreat in order from the

liehl. That was near the moment when Liebert began

to fall back, lighting stitlly, from Cazal. At a (piarti r

past one l)e W'implfcn wnite a letter to the Jjujieror

sa\ing that " rather than be made a prisonerin Sedan,
"

he would force the line in his front. " Let your

Majesty," he said, " place himself in the midst of hi>

troops ; tliey will held tliemselves jjound in homiur

to fray out a passage." His Majesty took no n(jtice

of this appeal, and De W'impffen waited in vain for a

reply ; but he spent the time in an endeavour to tlash

in the barrier in his front, direct an attack on the

(iivonne, which failetl ; and to organize an onset on

lialan, which partly succeeded. He went into Setlan

and brought out troops, and gathered up all he could

from the errant fi.ignients of a broken Army. With
these he fell liercely and unexpectedly u|)on the

Uavarians in lialan ; refused to suspend the tiglit

when ordered by the Mmpt'ror to opi'U ntgotiations

with the enemy ; and by degrees became master of

all the village except one house. IJut he (Muild not

emerge and continue his onslaught, for the hostile

artillery began to play on the village ; reinforcements

were brought up, arrangements were made to frus-

trate the ulterior aim of the Frencli and recover the

lost ground. Against a resolute advance the infantry

led by De W'impffen could not stand, and possession

of the village was regained just as the whitt^ llag went
up over the nearest gate of Setlan. Suddenly the

hring ceased on both sides. Although respectfully

described by the (iermans, (ieneral de W'impften's

last charge is scoffed at by Ducrot and Lebrun, wliom
he had enraged by dot faring both gniltv of disobedi-

ence. I.rbrnn, who was an e\ewiturs'A as well as a

gallant actor in the forlorn h(tpe, savs that tliey had
not gone a quartei of .i mile befoic the eoluum Iiroke

and took refuge in the nearest houses. Looking back.
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De VVitiiplton is rcpoitod hy his roiuriulc I., have said
" I sou \vc arc not followed and tlia'. Lhcro is iiotiiiii;^'
more to do. Order the troops to retreat on Sedan "

I he battle h:<'l, at length, come to an end Tiie
Cermaii mfantry, both near Cnzal and Balan were
w ithin a short distance of tlu; fortifications

; in the
centre they sto^d sonth of the Warren Wood'; to the
eastwanl long lines of gnns crowned th(; heights on
both banks of the (hvonne

; on the south, the gate
of loreywasbeset,anilbehin.l all the foremost lines were
ample reserves, horse as well as foot, which had never
luvd a shot. The nnmber (,f batteries had increased
<lnrmg the afternoon, for the Wiirteinberg artillery was
called over the Meuse and set in array at the bend of the
I iver above Donchery. Kwn the high-tcmpcrcd, if ini
i)erious,De\\ nnplfcn was obliged toadmit that thnmgh
this dread cncle, neither for him nor any other, was there
an ontlet. The agony had been prolonged, but enough
liad been done to satisfy the " honour" of the most
obstinate an.l punctilious of generals. The wearied,
waited, lainished, and unnerved Freiirh trooj)s were
thankful for the iminessive stillness and unwonted rest
which came abrui)tly with the defining ^un, even
though It set tilt; seal on a horrible disaster.

'J'/ic ICiiijh-yor mid his (inuni/s
Had Nai)olcoii I If. retained that Im]K-rial authority

which he had been supi)osed to i)ossess, the slaughter
might ha\-e been stayed some hours before. For earlym the afternoon he became convinced that the \rmv
could not be extricated, and that the time had come
when It would be well to treat. His ex])erienccs as a
.superlluous attendant on the battle-lield, 'were
d(.iorous. The lirst ojjject which met his ga'ze wa.
the wounded Marshal. The depressing incident may
lM\e called up vision.^, of Italian triumphs; and
lellecting on the painful contrast, he may have remem-
bered w hat he said after returning from the sanguinary
yictory of Solferino -that no more would he willinHy
lead great Armirs to war ; tor the sight of its horrors
had touched the chord i»f s\nip.illis with human
aillermg which had always readily vibrated in his
Jieart. During several hours he wat( hed the tempest
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lower nnd broak in {urv ; !>' saw and fflt its eitcct-,

fr.r two oltirors woro shot -t liis <u\o ;
whorrvor he

looked tli'> clouds of en.iiling battle smoke n.so ni

the clear sunshine ; and when he rode back uito Sedan

the terrible shells were bursting' in the ditches, and

Lven on the bridge which he tra\ rstd to gam his

quarters. As the day wore on his gloomy medita-

tions took a more detuiite shape ;
he wished to stop

the conflict, and he seems to haw tlmught lii>t th;>t

an armistice might be obtained, and tli.n that lli.'

Kin'M.f Prussia, if personallv besought, would grant

the?\rniv easy terms ; for the i.l.-a of a eapiliilalH.n

jiad grown up and i,.irdenrd in his mind.

At his instig.ition. no olVicer lias coiiie f(.i\var<l tn

rlaim th(> liounur. ^ome one hoisted a wliite flag. As

soou as h<^ h.-aid of it, (.nuial I'.iure. Marshal

Ma.Mahon's Chief of lh(> stafl, as, .nd.d th^ ntad.'l

and cut down a signal so irritating to his Ir.lmgs
;

but no one tohl the J'lninror that his sohtarv, indep.Mi-

dent and Imperial action, siii-v he joined the Aniiv

of Chalons as a fugitive, had bmi thus iin v. ivntlv

...ntenuKMl. " Whv does this u^rLss struggle stfll

go on -' " he sai<l to C.eiuMal l.ebrun, who cut. ivd Ins

presence some time bcfoiv tlin •• oMock. '"lo.-

;,,,„.li blood has b.vn she<l. An hour ago I dnv. ted

the while llaf to b." hoisted m oid( r to rlciuaud .m

armistice" tlie (general ])o!iteI\ i\plained that otiier

forms weiv ue.essarv tli.' Commander inChief must

si'Mi a lett.r and send a ])roper olli.er, a trumiHter,

-uVd a man Ixaiiiig a white flag, to the duel ol the

enemv l.ebrim drew out sii- h a form, and stilled

forth l-anre, who had just ].ulled doAii the white

tlu' woul.l not lo.ik at it ;
De Wimplleii. eeing

le'biun rid.- up followed by :i liHiNein.ni who e.nii-d

I ra" on a pole shouted out. " I will not have a . ainlu-

i.itlm • drop that flag ; I shall go on lighting ;" and

then ensued their a.hvntures about P.alan, which

have been <les,ribed. When l.ebmn had gone.

Durrot and-ul)setiuentiv Douav, \ isiled tli. Prnp-ioi.

Ducrot' found the inteii..,- ..f the fortress lu a state

which he (lualihes a^=
" ind.'srribal'le." " I he stiv.:ts,

the sipiares, th.> gates W(Te choked up with cartv.,
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carnagos guns, tlio impodimonta nnd d.'bris of nrouted Army. Bands r.f soldiers, without arms o?

into the houses and churches. At the gates manuwere trodden to death." Those who presmedTome

shoX? -'i-'T
^'^^^^^^'"- ---^thS-n curses, andshouted \\.> have been betrayed, sold by traitorsand cowards." The Emperor still wondered wh t" eaction went on, and reje.-ted Ducrofs suf^gestion of asort.e at n„ht as futile. H. wished to stop }^

slauK'htcT; but he could not prevail on Dncrot tosign anv le ter. Douay at Ihst app.,,red disposed to
opt th.« burden^ b„t De F.-.illv or Lebrun .ndu.vdhnn to revok.- h.s consent • remarking that itentailed he ,h,ty of iKing hi. une to a <a,^tulation

iri'm ""V?'"
''"^ '" ''*' resignation, which, asthe J< mp,.,o,-roul.l not nKlu.v one of the otb.T generalsto take his pla((>, was absolnt.'Iv refused. Tile shellwere bursting in tl.r ganlm of tl.c Sub-IVef.Ttun'm the hospitals, th." streets, and among the houses'some of whu h were set on tue. In th.se dire straitsthe Emperor at length resolved that tlu- white fl,-urshomd be again unfurled, and shr.uld this time r.>main

aloft m the sunshine. .Meantime, as evident signs indil
'-ating a desire to negotiate had appeared at various
pon.ts.and as t... whit.' flag surmounted the citadc theKing directed ( olonel Bronsart von Schellendorf anduptam von mterfcld to summon f l,e place to capitli-
late. When J'.n.ns.ut intimated to the Comman.lant ..fJorcy that he bore a summons to the Cununaiuler-in-
<hief. he was conducted to the Sub-Pn ..vtuiv

l^'tZ' "' Wi A'' "li"''''
"=»''"•'^'^•'^ " 1»^ found himself

f.
.
e to fac with the Emperor Napoleon. whos.> p,vs..ncc>

n Sedan unt.l that moment had b.-en unknown at the.erman headquarters."' The arrix-al of the Prussian
'ffi.,er seems to have occurred just as the EmperorZr '"m '?^' •' '" ''' *° ^^'' ^^'"^' ''''^tine,! to become
famou.. But he answered Jiroiisarfs request that anofhcor fu ly cnipowere,! U, treat should he sent to th"rerman headquarters, bv remarking that < .eneral de\\imph..n .ommandedth.. ArniN'. Tlicvupon Colonel
Bronsart departed, bearing a weightv p ece

"
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intelligence indeed, but no effective reply ; and soon

afterwards General Reille, intrusted with the Imperial

letter, rode out of the gate of Torcy and ascended

the hill wl-^nce the King had witnessed the battle.

.I\.i)iii William and his Waitiofs

An eminence, selected by the Staff because it

commanded an extensive view, rises a little south

of Frenois—the site has been marked on the map with

a small pyramid—and upon this, about seven o'clock,

just as the fog was lifting. King William took his

stand. When the mists vanished, the sun poured his

dazzling splendour over the landscape, and the air

was so lucid that everything could be seen distinctly

through a jiowerful lield-glass. " The sun shone

out ill full power," said Prince Bibesco. " The s\m

was exceedingly powerful," writes Dr. Kussili.

"The day had become so clear"—he is writing of

the same period as the Prince
—

" that through a good

gla-s the movements of individual men were plainly

discernilile." And, a little earlier, he says, " on the

hills, through wood and garden," he was looking

towards the Givonne, " and in the valleys, bayonets

glistened, and arms twinkled and flashed like a

streamlet in moonlight." And so it continued to

the end. " The hills of the battlefield," writes Dr.

Moritz T^usch, " the gorge in its midst, the villages,

the houses and the towers of the fortress, the suburb

of Torcy, the ruined railway bridge to the left in the

flistanco, shone bright in the evening glow, and their

details became clearer evcav nutc, as if one were

looking through stron;;er '-ongcT spectacK^s."

Through such a rich and .parent ati.. >here

the King gazed from his height upon the city wherein

Turenne was born, in September, i6ir, and on the

battit^ which has made the little town on the Meuse

which Vauban fortified, still more memorable. .\

glimpse of the group on the hill is fortunately afforded

l)y Dr. Knssell. wh()=o keen eyes .-^n a battlpfield scom

to overlook nothing. " Oi the King, who was

dressed in his ordinary uniform, tightly buttoned and

strapped," it is noted that he " spoke but little,

pulled his moustache frequently, and addressed i.
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word to Von Moltko. Roon. or Podbiolski " who

charaSe^^^^^^^^^
,

Moltko," he goes on. and tlie touch is
cnaracteristic, when not looking through the dassn at the map stood in a curious musing attitude

OS iJron' f ^"^;^ !" '^r
'''^^ °^ ^"^ ^--^^^ ^he e SowKstmg on the left iiand crossed towards his hip "

A picture of \on Moltke. which, taken with what.mother observer calls his "refined and wrinkt
•
re, ((.serves to hve in the memory, fountJ'.ismar(:k we are told, "in his white cuirassier

"
•-P With the yellow band and ,mif.,rm. stood rat enpart. smokmg a good deal, and chatting occa i,.n hv.th a short ll,„.k.-s.^t. soldierly-looking man in I,

.

n..css^un,(^.nn of a rnit.d S.a.es^.icutenn. :

<n(ral. It was Sheridan. Aiid near tluse weremany less famous personag(^s. |,„t representative fa
1
G nnany. as one writer puts it. On anothe

111) a httle further west, whither Dr. Russell trans-

wlTh ''""f^::'-^'
^ ^^cond and notable gZ,

^^lilch he sket(d.es. "The Crown Prince with hi^arms fokled, and his flat cap. uniform frock, a d jafoots, T.ramenthal so spruce and trim- ha f-i-'ozen pniuvs and many \'u>les-,Ie-(amp
•'

'we e -i I

;tT^,;;;:'
-"-''•'''-'' on the sky-,ine:^,ru^^^

on, and into a S(Vne which natun^ and m.ui hi'ombmed to make at once beautiful and sublime.

ninrdwhenherodeoutoffheTorcvgat..
W..,l!<in/^ is

.
^c up the ste(.p. he dismounlcd. .md taking .Ns

•ip, piesented a letter to his Majeslv. Ki„f. WiUj..'.vakmg the Imperial seal, nJiuL plu ^^s H
'

If somewhat dramatic, arc.uiking in thl.ir bre^'it^/ *

do m^s^r"' ;"'"V''^'''''"^
•^>'""* I"' '"ourir au milieu

10 m< s tioup,^s. .1 ne me nstc ,,u' a rrmcttn- m<.n cn.V
* nlrc les mams dc \'(,tn. .Maje'tt:..

'

Je suis d,- \',,f,-,> Araj<';t(',

r.. , , ,
If bon I'r<^Te

^.r]an, IM'Septemhro, T.S;o. K \r ^
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Duly Olio half iiuur earlier iiad Colonel IJrousart

broii{,'lit the slurtiiiig iiiloniiatioii that the limperor

was in Sedan ! The Kint; conferred with his son,

who luul hecn hastily summoned, and with otiiers of

his trusty servants, all deeply moved by complex

emotions at tlie grandeur of tlieir victory. Wliat

sliould be done. Tlic Emperor spoke for himself

only, and his surrender would not settle the great

issue, it was necessary to obtain something delinite,

and the result of a short conference was that Count

llat/.feldt, instructed by tlie Ciiancellor, retired to

draft a reply. " After some minutes he brougiit it,

writes Dr. Busch, " and the King wrote it out, sitting

on one chair, while the seat of a second was held uj)

by Major von Alten, who knelt on one knee and

supported the chair on the other." The King's

letter, brief and business-like, began and ended with

the customary royal forms, and ran as follows

:

" Regretting the circumstances in which we meet, I

accept your Majesty's sword, and beg tliat you will I)e

good enougli to name an olftcer furnished with full

powers to treat for the capitulation of the Army which

has fougiit so bravely under your ()rders. On my side I

have designated General von Moltkc for that purpose."

General Reille returned to his master, and as he

rode down the hill the astounding purport of his visit

flew from lip to lip through the exulting Army which

now hoped that, after this colossal success, the days

of ceaseless marching and fighting would soon end.

As a contrast to this natural outburst of joy and hope

we may note the provident Moltke, who was always

resolved to " mak siker." His general order, issued

at once, suspending hostilities during the niglit,

declared that they would begin again in the morning

should the negotiations produce no result. In that

case, he said, the signal for battle would be the

rc-opcning of fire by the batteries on the heights cast

of Fn'noi^. Tlu; return of piiace, so fervently desired

by the Army, war. still far off in the distance when the

tired victors bivouacked in quiet, and dreameil of

iiome through the short summer night.
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^""^

^^'f
.^'^'"-'^''^^ -^'^"'^''^ iit/c/* C>/At;rWhile General Keillo, who ptrfornied his DTrt «nf J,

'C,?'o'^."''T^'^'*y
""^ ^'^'"'y' rode back ^ovdeMeu.e. he Lir.pcror still awaited, i.. the Sub Profocture, the advent of General de \Vimi)l m V.

'

irctting and funung at tlie Gcli^ c^I^-' ^^
jj; ^/l^walls. According to his own confession lu' h ul b^Jo uconvniced that the refusal of his sovere L , To I^ -^

fly fro,n Jialan had delivered over h" Ar nv /'
the mercy of the Germans, and v^okn cC^ ir^h d

c laikao sent hnn to overbear xN'apol.un III
"
^tie .et who surrounded lum, a„d hid I- u, ful"ito bend the monarch to his will ? Twi.v I, r Vwill tiri.i,. "T 1 i-

"'-;"*"• i vvin', Jio repeats,witn pride I obstinately refused to obev" flu

f i .•
^ ' ^- ^^^'^i"» contrary to mv will

"

til i r ; t/"PT/ ''f"
''^^ capUulation. Suc^h werethe lir.t thoughts of a man whose temper was impcrious. but whose better nature was not inT'ns bl-to reason. He queUed his wrath and threw olfh'dcpair. moved, as he says, by the feel ntr fhlf

defending the interests of ilie^W he fvou^^^^

'"

rendermg a last service to his bra^^companTons hi

?™
s to tl'

"^^rT7- ^° ^^ ^-t from{rSd nCro.s to the bub-Prefecture. Still angry, he loud^vasserted as soon as he entered the room that he hadbeen vanquished in battle because, addrcssi S heLmperor, 'your Generals refused to obey me •'

1 hereupon Ducrot started ud excHiminr. " r»
mean me ? Your ordei^'w^S onlyTo^k SS^d"and your mad presumption has^brou^t on ?Wsnghtful disaster." " If j ^m inrapablf'' r^"ortedl>e Wnnplten. " all the m..re reason uln WmLn .retam the command." " You took t th.. t .

shouted Ducrot. also a viok^tll'^^E";Su
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thought it would bring honour and prolit. You
cannot lay it down now. You alone must bear

(endosser) the shame of the capitulation." " Le
General Ducrot etait tres exalte," he says in his

narrative, and he calls on his brother officers who
were present to testify that he used these brave words,

which, in substance, appear in De Wimpffen's account ;

but the latter adds that he threw back the accusation,

saying, " I took the command to evade a defeat which
your movement would have precipitated ;

" and that

he requested General Ducrot to leave the room, as

he had not come to confer with him 1 What the

quiet and well-mannored Emperor thought of his

two fiery and blustering Generals is nowhere stated.

The calm language in the pamphlet attributed to

Napoleon III., which shows, nevertheless, how deeply

he was vexed by De Wimplfen's selfish wish to shirk

his responsibilities at sui h a moment, takes no note of

the quarrel, and simply tdls us how " the General
understood that, having commanded during the battle,

his duty obliged him not to desert his post in ciicum-

stances so critical." Thus, when General Reille re-

turned with King William's letter, he found De Wimp-
fl'en in a reasonable frame of mind and ready to perform,

with courage and address, the hard task of obtaining

the best term? he could fur the French Army from
the placidly stern Von Moltke, in whose heart there

wore no soft places when business had to be done.

The Cicncyah Meet at Donchcry

Late on the evening of September ist a momentous
session was held in DoncluTy, the little town which
commands a bridge over tlie Meuse below Sedan.
On one side of a square table covered with red baize

sat General von Moltke, having on his right hand
the Quartermaster-General von Podbielski, accord-

ing to one account, and \'on Blumenthal, accord-

ing to another, and behind them several officers,

while Count von Nostitz stood near the hearth to

take notes Opposite to N'on Moltke sat De Wimpiien
alone; while in reai, "almost in the shade," were
General Faure, Count Castelnau, and other French-

men, among whom was a Cuirassier Captain d'Orcet,
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tfrms. Jic asked, would the Kin^ of 1W. „;
)\''''*

valiunt Arn.y which, could ht havoT^'^\^would have continued to lieht ? ^t '"' '''"•

^nnplo," unsv.red Von Mol f'
'"

Tu\ %'''\ ''''y

with arms and buL-aec n ,i
''"^"'''

'^""V'
"t war." •• Very 1S '

r ^.^'f
"[1^^^ as prisoners

"We n.erit b^er treatmJn r M
^^^'•'"^''"^-"•

satisfied witli the fortros. .n^ Vi
°." ? >'''" "»* be

the Army to re ii vinf

,

'f
^'^'^^'y- "^^ allow

conditi^ of se ;-iiTf no 'J^'

^'^' '""^ '^'^^g'^g^' ^"
during the Ir ?

' L ' Toltk; '^""1
.^''^''""^y

recounting the interview " ,nin ' '"""^ l^'^marck.

a;^.nand/or ^ IhlTSSive DX Jl-e?"?;;;:^
!" '"^

Moltke was pitiless " Tli.n l)o\r ^! '
^""

^^often his griin adversary by aint r'! ^
" ^"^"^ ^-'^

tion. He Inrl ,-i,^f . / l''""""g '1'^ own posi-

Afriian deiort • he hT" "'" ""= '''^'"''^ ""I"'
reputation ho 1 ad taki

""'P''"'::>':'b\, miHtary

«( a battle, and (S him?'"'^w '" ""-' ™*'
to a disasVousTph,l;;;?£,^";?:i'°.-'|-™-

l>y «ranti,i« „,o"^' h'nou a r?onditToLf"^'iT

not give better terms," he went on ' r d i^
"

'"'

struck iu"fhom; I?;.;- •• T' ''".
^r'"''^"

^•*^"^'^^'
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part of your infantry i>» donKirnlizrd. To-day,
during tlu' battle, \\r r.ii)tin('d niori' than twenty
thousand lunvounded prisoners. Vou have only

eighty thousand men left. My troops and guns
aiound t\v' town would smash yours heftnc tiiey

could make :i movement ; and as ti» defeniling

Sedan, you li.ive not provisions for eiglit-and-fort\'

hours, nor ummunition whieh would sultue for that

period." Then, says De Wimplien, he enterc' into

details respecting our situation, whirh, " unfortu-

nately, >er" too true," and he offered to permit an
oificer to verify his statements, an olier whirh the

Frenchman did not then aerept.

Beaten off the military groimd, De Wimjiiten

s(mght refuge in politics. " It i> xnur iiitcns*, from
a political standpoint, to grant ns lionouraMe (on-

ditions," he s;ud. " France is gcniTous and i liivahic,

responsive to generosity, and grati'ful for considi-ra-

tion. A peace, based on conditions which would
Hatter the amour-propre of the Armv, and diminish

the bitterness of defeat, would be durable ; wheri'as

rigorous measures would awaken l)ad passions, and,

perhaps, bring on an endless war between Fraud-
and Prussia." The new ground broken called up
Bismarck, " because the matter seemed to beloni;

to my province," he observed when telling the story
;

and he was very outspoken as usual. " 1 said to

him that we migiit bu "
1 on the gratitude of a priiwe,

l)ut certainly not or. the gratitiule of a people- least

of all on the gmtitude of the French. That in France
neither institutions nor '-ircum^tances were enduring

;

that governments and dyn; .les were constantly

changing, and the one need not carry out what the

other had bound itself to do. That if the Emperor
had been firm on his throne, his gratitude for our
granting good conditions might have been counted
upon ; but that as things blood il v.i.uul be foll\- il

we did not make full use of our success. That the

French were a nation full of envy and jealousy, that

they had been nmch mortihed Ijv our sm <ess at

Koniggrat,-^, and could not forgive it, though it in

nowisr damaged them. Ifow, then, should any
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"f thr. inter.. .ts .- /
. u .'m I

'^ '""'^ '""'"^

Franco was rci.lv t. ..,

"' '^''"'"^ "^ ^^-ir.

^•>r «I..ry. to pun ;ri ^^"nd^ '

•nibitious fliarart, - J w?! .^^grossive and
shonhl he a S •

'iK vvm
;."'^^'^^^'^'^that then.

"We must l^o\J^^' {^'l'''''''''''^^^'^^^^y.
wind, will sholl^r ..^ T^/^i;^:;^ ^^J

/-"tiers

"Very well- i is 'm,n'i
^^ "»P«en exclaimed.

prrsonallv. in the hone th^fi- /]'"^ surrendered,

induce the King toSt th'^A ^f"^^-^^"'i^e would
"Is that all"^' filsmaVck fn''"'' ^r°"''^^'«

t^'™
tI>o xvrenchman.

'« But th "t'^Tlh
^'^': ^'-^'^

-ndered?" asked the ChLiello^ ^''l T.'^
^"'-

sword, or the sword of France
''

' " A /*
^'f ^T"sword of the Emoeror ''^L r . ,

'^ ^'"'y t''^'

e -™»n Gccra, .0.,.:., S^^S --e
ftre. '. wore JJZ' '^'"'I'^'y'

' =hall ope^
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more, how impossible resistmue had become. The
group sat down again at the red baize-covered table,
and Von Moltkt' began his demonstration afresh.
" Ah," said Df Winipllcn, " your positions are n(»t

so strong as you would have us believe them to be."
" You do not know the topography of the country
about Sedan," was Von Moltke's true and enishii g
answer. " Here is a l>''arre detail which illustrates
the presumjjtuous and inconsequent character of
your people," he went on. now thoroughly amused.

W'iien the war began you Kipplied ycur ollicers

with maps of (krmany at a limc when they cculd
not study the geography of their own countiv for
want of French maps. I tell you that our positions
are not only very strong, they are ineximgnable."
It was then that De \\imptlen, unable to reply,
wished to accept the offer made, but not accepted
at an earlier periotl, and to send an ollicer to verifv
these assertions. " You will send nobody," ex-
claimed the iron Cicneral. " It is useless, and you
can believe my word. Besides, you have not long
to reflect. It is now midnight ; the truce ends at
four o'clock, and I will grant no delay." Driven to
his last ditch, De W'impffen pleaded that he must
consult his fellow-Generals, and he could not obtain
their opinions by four o'clock. Once more the diplo-
matic peacemaker intervened, and \'on Moltke
agreed to li.\ the linal limit at nine. " He gave way
at last," says Bismarck, " when I showed him that
It v^ould do no hann." The conference so dramatic
broke up, and each one went his way ; but, sa\s the
German ofhcial narrative, " as it was not doulitful
that the hostile Army, completely beaten and nearly
surrounded, would be obliged to submit to the clauses
already indicated, tlu> (ireat Headquarter Staff was
occupied, that very night, in drawing up the text
of the capitulati(»n " a ^igtiiiicuiit and practical com-
ment, showing what stuff there was behind the severe
language which, at the midnight meeting, fell from tiie

Chief of that able and sleepless body of chosen men.
Kiipulcon III. Sitrrcm/crs

General de Wimpllcn went straight fiom the
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^one to bed. But he received his visitor, wlio toM
.... that lie proposed conditions w.rc lian

. a c t

Al.i) .-,ly (rnieral," said the Kmporor, "I shillstart a fiv,. o'clock for the (lennan liea<I.„ arte s
;- IslKdseewhetlicrtI.oKin,wi!li.nK>n'f;^^'^^
•' •!'-

,
for he seems to liave l)ocoinc possessed „f nn

<;- tlua Juiig WaUam would persoiiilv tr^li wUnn. h(> Emperor kept his word. ]?ehevinff thathe would be permitted to return to Sedan he ,Ir ,v^orth without biddinf^ farewell t(, any of his tro„m "

but, as the drawl)ridge of Torcv was' lowered and he

1 i.mpereur ! This cry was " tlie last adieu wliichfell on Ins ears " as we read in the narrative civ" to
tl.<> world on his behalf. He drove in i rWl.H
|;;u..inls Donchery. preceded by (W^'l^ilj^f" 1

I'loie SIX orlock, awoke Count Bismarck from hisshunbers. and warne.l him that the fimpero e i

'del I'it::"'
'"'"•

"
' "^'!'^ "'^^^ ^-^ ^i-Si"'

s... .isnuMk. ,n a conversation reported by Busch •

.

-tHd ^ot on mv hors.., ail dusty aid dirtyL I was'
... an old cap and mv great waterproof bo^ts. to ideo Sedan where I su,>posed him to be." I^ut he met">n on tl„; hif(h road near Frenois, " sittiuLMn a twonorsj. carnag.^" Beside him was the l'^^"£^ ;
Moskowa and on horse.back Castelnau and 1 dllc

r gave the mihtarv salute." savs Bismarck. ''Hot'H'k his cap <m and the oliicers did the same • where^

rule' He^M -r
"''"' ^^'"^^'"^'' '' ^^ ^ni^^to

i^ a f n 'S Trr""!,'
^°"<^' I ^'^^'^'-^^ to him

Vnl n u
^^- ^^°'''^' ^"d ''^s'^ed his commands "

not*rSiir"n' 'V" ^'".^''"- "^"t that eouidnot be anov\ed. Then Bismarck placed his quarters
.. Donchery at the Emperor's disposal burhe
Sub Pr'V T '''

l^"r'
!^''' h^ -oukf return to he

io 'est in ."f'
'^'""''^, '^' '^""'"''y' '-^"d preferredto rest in a house by the wayside. The cottace ofa Begun weaver unexpectedly became f.S °

onc-stor.cd house, painted yellow, with white shut eisUMd venefau blinds. Ho and the ( hancdlor enta^d
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thfi house, and wont u}) to tlio first Hoor wlioro tlicrc

was " a little room with ono window. It was the
best in the house, but had only one deal table and
two rusli-bottonifd chairs." In that lowlv abode
tliev talked together of nianv tl-.in.^s for tlirrc quarters
ol an hoiu-, among others about the origin oi tlu war
whirli, it seems, neither desired, the h'nijieror assert-
ing, Bismarck reports that " he had been driven
into it by the pressure of public iijiinion," a very
inadequate representation of the curious incidents
which preceded the fatal decision, liut when tin-

Emperor began to ask for more favourable terms,
he was told that, on a niilitarv (juestioii, \'on Moltke
alone could speak. On the other hand Bismank's
request to know who now had authoritv to make-
peace was met by a reference to " the (iovcrnment
in Paris ;

" so that no progress was made. Then " we
must stand to our demands with regard to the Army
of Sedan," said Bismarck, (ieneral von Moltke was
summoned, and "Napoleon III. demanded that
nothing should be decided before he had seen tin-

King, for he hoped to obtain from His Majesty some-
favourable concessions for the Army." The German
official narrative of the war states ithat the Emperor
expressed a wish that the Army might be permitted
to enter Belgium, but that, of course, the Chief of
the Staff could not accept the proposal. General
von Moltke forthwith set out for Vendresse where the
King was, to report progress. 1 fe met His Maj(st\- on
the road, and there "the King fully apy^roved' the
proposed conditions of capitulation, and de. lared
that he would not sec the Emperor until the terms
prescribed had been accepted ;

" a decision which
gratified the Chancellor as well as the Chief of the
Staff. " I did not wish them to come together,"
observed the Count, " until we had settled the
matter of the capitulation;" sparing the feelings of
both and leaving the business to the hard military men.
The Emperor linp"--ed about in the garden of the

weaver's cottage
; seems to have desired fresh

air after his unpleasant talk with the Chancellor.
Dr. Moritz liusch, who had hurried to the spot, has left
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t

|.

tnero a ittle thick-set man," wearing iauntilv -.

red cap w,th a gold border, a black palet ? nedwith red re, tronsns. an.l white kid gloves " Th'••"k ni h.s hght gr.x. cNes was sonuthat soft - ml^eamy hke that oi the pcopl.. .ho have liv u dHis whole appeanm.-e," s.vs tiie irreverent B, schwas a httle unsoldierlike. The man looked too

wor; '' "l'^'^*
"""^ ^r "^''"^'y' ^'"- *'•« "n^f^rm he

r/jf'.i^ 'v''
'''^1'"'^ '"^g^^* '-^ J^-i^k of sympathy

thl f n^' ."* i^'igination can realize a picture oftlie fallen potentate, whose dynasty, crashing downdrew so much with it. as he was seen by tl^e^cvn cal

Slo"'or wl'ir^
''

'r
""''''"''' "^ '^ theVrly Chancellor, or walking alone up and down a potato fieldm flower, with his white'gloved hands 'bel^dWs

o; hle'^^as ho^hV^'^'r^^'^"
' " ^'^'^^-'^V^l ^y fortune •'

say bv fhi f''T^'
^"* J^"'"-^"^^'. ^^ "tJ'C'-s might

adv;nt^.ri "*''i"'"^J
consequences of his maryellousadventures, and of a strange neglect of the on^

Indl^iredlnT'b^"
"^'^'^ hLelie^The Army^ He'lad failed m the business upon the conduct of whichho. prided himself

; he was a bankrupt Emperor
„„ .,

^'^'- Fft^iich Generals Submit

formed .f'^Jh
'"'"' ^".*^' stupendous drama was per-tormed at the weaver's cottage, another was acted orendured in Sedan, w^ere De Wimpffen had ^ummc^^ed

lation He has given his own account of the in-cident
;
but the fullest report i: supplied by Lebn^nThere were present at this council o war more thanthirty generals. With tearful eyes and a voice

wSffen'^
-bs. the unhappy and Lst ill starred Se

Vo^fii. ''",^^^ ^'^ interview and conflict with

W.l ^ and Bismarck, and its dire result-theArmy to surrender as prisoners of war, the officers

the rigour of these conditions, full permission toreturn home would be given to any officer provided
he would engage in writing and on honou? no toserve agam du.ing the war.' The generals save on^
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or two, and these finally arquiesrod, felt that the
conditions could not be refused ; but thoy were
indignant at the clause suggesting that the olTicers
might escape the captivity which would befall their
soldiers, provided they would engage to become mere
spectators of the invasion of their country. In the
midst of these mournful deliberatii>iis Captain von
Zingler, a messenger from Von Mohke, entered, and
the scene became still more exciting. " I am in-

ucted," he said, " to remind you how urgent it is

that you should come to a decision .\t ten o'clock.
]<recisely, if you have not come to a resohition. the
(ierman batteries will fire on Sedan. It is now nine,
and I shall have barely time to carrv your .inswer to
headquarters." To this sharp summons De Wimp-
iten answered that he could not decide until he
knew the result of the interview between the Emperor
•'^nfl the King." " That interview," said the stern
Captain, " will not in any way affect the military oper-
ations, which can only be determined bv the generals
who have full power to resume or stop the strife." Tt
was, indeed, as Lebrun remarked, useless to argue with
a Captain, charged to state a fact ; and at the Oneral'.^^
suggestion De Wimpffen agreed to accompany Captain
von Zingler to the German headquarters.
These were, for the occasion, theChateau de Rellevue.

where the Emperor himself had been induced to takeup
his abode, and about eleven o'clock, in a room under
the Imperial chamber, De Wimpffen put his name at the
foot of the document drawn up, during the night, by the
German Staff. Then he sought out the Emperor, "and,
greatly moved, told him that " all was finished." His
Majesty, he writes, " with tears in his eyes, apiiroadiod
me, pressed my hand, and embraced me ;

" and " my
sad and painful duty having been accomi>lishe(l, I

remounted my horse and rode back to Sedan, 'la

mort dans I'ame.'
"

So soon as the convent;..n w.is signed, the King
arrived, accompanied by the Crown Prince. Three
years before, as the Emperor reminds us in the writ-
ing attributed to him. the King had been his guest in
Paris, where all the sovereigns of Europe had come
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:.!;

to bohoM 11,0 marvols of tlic f;nno„s Exhibition
^o\v so runs tho laniPiitation. " lietravcd l)v for-

tune Napoleon III. had lost all. and had placed inthe hands of his conciueror the sole thing left him-his

t\ ll'{ ,• l'"
^^""^ ""^ *° ^""y- '" g'^ner^il terms,

that the Knig deeply sympathised with his misfor-
tunes, but ne^erthelcss could not grant better con-
ditions to the Army. " He told the Emperor that
the castle of W ilhelmshohe had been selected as hk
rcsidrnce; the Oown Prince then entered and cor-
rhally shook hands with Napoleon ; and at ti.o end
of a quarter of an hour the King withdrew. The
i'.mperor was ]>onuittrd to s< nd a telegram in cipher
to the J.mpress, to teli her what had hai.pened andurge her to negotiate a peace." Such is Ihe'bal.l
record o this imiMessive event. The telegram. whiH.
reached the Empnss at four o'clock on the afternoon
of the .;rd, was in these words : " The Army is
deleated and captive

; I myself am a prisoner " '

I'or one day mor,.. the fallen sovereign resterl at
l.ellevue to meditate on the caprices of fortune orthe decrees of fate. But that day. at the hc-ad of as lendid company of princes and generals. Kin-Wilham. crossing the bridge of Doncherx-, rod,^
throughout the whole vast extent of the C.ermnn
incs. to greet his liardy warriors and be greeted b\'them on the very scene of their victori* s. And well
tliey deserved regal gratitude, for together with theircomrades who surrounded Metz, by dint .,f loi>-
swift marches and steadfast valour, they had aver.
•oine two great Armies in thirty days.

)nruig the battle of Sedan, the Germans lost ink le.l and wounded 8,924 oiricers and men. ( )n theother hand, the French lost :;.oo<, killed, t., 000wounded and 21,000 captured in the battle The
numiierof i)nsoners by capitulation was ,Si,ooo while
1 000 were disarmed in Idelgimu. and a fc'w humlre.lsmore or less, made their way by devious routes near

nhl?-'S
"^

^^^"^'r-
to M<V.ieies, l^'ocroi. and other

pinces m I-rance. In addition, were taken one eaele•md two nags. 4T0 held g,„is .nnd mitrailleuses i -o
frarnson guns, many wagons, muskets and horse's
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iclrOn the (I, IV lifter tli(; Mil icikIci , Hm; Finicli skI-I

having st.ickcd their .uiiis in Sed.iii, iimn lied intc

tlie |)eiiiiisili;i formed hy the drrj) liiop uf Hie Meiise
" le (',mi|) de Miseit;" us tiu'y called it :ind were -( iit

llieiiei; in sueees^ive h.itehes, luimliered hv t hoiis.uid^,
to (ieriudiiv. ^iieh w.is tiie astdiiishin;,' end of the
Ariuvof Cliidons, whiih li.id been iiiii)elled to it> woe^
lul doom by till! Conite do Talikiio and t!ie l'ari->

polilieians. Directed bvCit'ner.d \ino\, wlio was an
able Soldier, tin; tntojis bron.ijht to .Mi'zieres, escaped
I'V rapid and (lever marches from thederman ( avail v
aiul the ()th ('()r|)s, and formed the imcjius of the im-
provised Army which afterwards defended the capital.

The lind

On the 3rd of September the Emperor Xaijoleon 1 1 1.

departiHl from Bellevnc on his jonruey to the Castle
of Wilhelmshulu!, near ("assel. The inorniii},' was wet
and gloomy, and a tinuiderstorm was gathering
among tli(! hills of the Ardennes. The Imperial
baggag(! train had been permitted to leave Sedan,
and was drawn up on llie road ready to start. ( oh
uinns of prisoners also were moving out of the fortress
and marching towards the peninsula formed by the
.Mense. It wasalngnbriousscene, and thesnin'istitious
might remark that as the snn shone res])lendentl\- on
the ( ierman victor\-, so his light was obscnied when t he
ca[)tive JImpeior drove through the muddy streets of
Donchoryandthenco to the northward, wrapped in the
soin!)re mist and tliicklv falling rain. And as he jonr
iu've<l, disconsolately, in the forenoon, n|)on the road
to Bonillon, orders went forth from the German head
quarters, wlure time was never lost, du'ccting the con
(piering generals to leave the nth and one Bavarian
Corps on guard over Sedan and the thousands of un-
happy prisoners, and resume, with all the rest, that
nian-h on the capital of France which had been so
abruptly interrupted only eight days belore. So the
victors and the vanquished went tlieir di'Tcrcnt wavs.
The Eini)eror travelled without haste, and on tue

evening of the 4tli he slept at Verviers. The ne.xt
morning he ! irned, in conunon with all Europe.

-.-!l-d#Vv."
-•
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